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We take great pleasure in announcing that for all purchases of wearing apparel for yourself, we will allow
you a special 10 per cent discount. We carry a complete line of ladies' and gentlemen's clothing, including plain ministerial patterns.
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Number 1

Poem
Dearest maiden tell to me
Why it is I lovest ithee?
Is it for thy beauty alone
That to all the world is shown
Which inspires my fervent love
Like an angel from above?
Nay- 'Tis not thy beauty alone
That to all the world is shown,
Which inspires my ~ervent love
Like an angel from above.
'Tis that finer hidden grace
Which, revealed in thy face
Nurtures like a tender dove
All my soul to flaming love.
And if such a thing could he
As thy caring so far me,
In thy calm, and gentle breast
Let my love securely rest.
'Till at last it shall be shown
Which way cupid's darts have flown,
And if perchance 'tis they should be
Aimed direct at you and me,
We'll at last unilted be
From all our former cares set free,
Then thou maiden, dearest to me
· Thou'll know why I lovest thee.
ANONYMOUS.

Community Music
"Then music with her silver sound
With speedy help doth lend redress."
Music! What magic there is in the word! Perhaps it
calls to your vision the song of a happy child, or a congregation listening to the swelling notes of an organ, or a famous
player holding a vast audience spell-bound by the harmoney of an old masterpiece. · Whatever the vision, it is of
something beautiful and noble.
All the civilized countries of the world have left us the
riches of their music. We have proved their priceless value
and we treasure them as a precious gift. Yet every one
who truly loves our country, wishes that America stood
higher among the nations in her music, and desires to know
"vhat she is doing to gain a place for herself.
At the first glance, it seems that the future is dark indeed, :that every day that unnatural growth, rag-time, is
increasing to spoil the beauty and to threaten the very life
of true music. But hope also is increasing, for many
great movements are spreading over the nation, as light
spreads over the hillside when the sun comes from behind
a cloud. Not so easily nor so rapidly do they spread, but
they are spreading and their effect is just as gratifying.
They are the outcome of the tendency of the age- the tendency toward concentrated action. Men organize and
work \t ogether when they wish to help their community.
We call their efforts community movements and we see
them everywhere, in education, in the theater, ill art, and
especially in music.
We see musical festivals and pageants like the Bach
festival at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, growing in numbers
and strength. We see immedia,fte results in heightened
enthusiasm and intense patriotism, but time alone will
prove the great good coming from such festivals. Whenever men and women, representatives of a whole city,
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gather to practice music such as Bach's and practice it
with such a purpose, some great and lasting good must
come from it. Such a festival is a profound power for good
because it affords a wide opportunity for reaching all the
people. Perhaps one of the greatest oppor.tunities given
today to the producer of pageants and festivals is that of
appealing to the latent love of good music in his hearers
through their strong love of gorgeousness and display.
For it is generally admiltted that the American people will
listen to poor plays and poor music-even enjoy themif their abnormal desire for richness and splendor of back
ground is satisfied. If they will sit through a bad performance when this requirement is filled, how much better if
they may have good plays and good music, even if they
are secondary inducements! The beautiful costumes appeal to th~ man today but the music will remain with him
and influence his thoughts tomorrow.
People must have music; it is a need not to be denied,
and whether they have good music or poor, depends
largely upon the producer. It was this need which created
the community music idea and caused it to spread as widely
as it has. What city exists but has its band in the park
where hundreds flock to listen to the music? ·what if
they do mispronounce the title of the song or do not even
know to what language it belongs? They understand the
language of music; its sounds make the chords of every
soul vibrate in sympathy.
Scarcely a little town exists but has its choral society,
the descendant of the old singing class perhaps, more likely
the result of a desire for musical education in th e minds of
thinking people today. Its members often unite in entertainments with those of other towns; they more often perform alone. Wha~ever the manner, their purpose is firm , .
their aim is high, and the benefits are incalculable. A
famous man once spoke of one very small town as the
American Oberammergau, so inspiring was the music
produced by its choral union. Perhaps such choral societies
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do not often reach Handel and Mozart, but if they can replace the music which fills the average music cabinet, with
the "Moonlight Sonaita" or even with such as "Annie
Laurie" have they failed entirely?
It is not left for towns alone to realize the value of
music for all the people. In a great faCtory, where the
clang of metal is ceaseless and the grinding of machinery
is maddening, a kind-hearted employer realized that "man
may not live by bread alone;" that if he is to be of value
to those around him, he must have some antidote for the
hardening effects of the struggle for daily bread. He
decided, and wisely, upon music. Today the moulders,
the machinists, the electricians, and almost every other
type of laborer in the factory join in making music to
brighten the lives of their fellow-laborers. "A poor company to play the masters," you say? Perhaps so. But
possibly if you could hear them, you would realize that
no one is poor in a musical sense because of his manner
of earning his living.
The civic club, the library, the university, all may help
to arouse in the community a widespread interest in music,
but the greatest force for providing every one with an
abundance of good music and each an opportunity to share
in making it is the settlement music school.
There is in the city of Philadelphia one of these schools
built by Edward Bok as a memorial to Mrs. Louise Curtisa charming home for a great, good work. The urchins
who a few years ago sang the coarsest of popular music as
they played on the streets; the children whose tiny feet
involuntarily kept time to the wretched music of the organ
grinder, this school has gathered in and taught to produce
music which holds audiences of the very best musicians
breathless and calls forth their heartiest applause. It stands
out as an institution of which to be proud, a school where
every music lover in the neighborhood may have the best
that music gives- a community music school. .
1
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Community music is socialized music-music, as its
advocates affirm, of the people, for the people, by the people. Unbounded possibilities lie in its development. The
nation which hears the masters rendered often and well will
learn soon to love them. It is impossible for it to fail to
love them; as impossible as to hold the rose and fail to
admire :i!ts beauty. From loving the masters, the step to
playing them is very short. When they are known and
loved by all, we must have a far better nation not in music
alone but in all arts, for where the standard of music is
high the banners of all other arts will wave just as high.
Then we shall have a music of democracy-French, German, Russian, Italian, all races combined to make the true
music of America. Then we shall have the right to expect
America to take her place at the head of the nations in
art, science, and literature as she now does in industrial
arts. May that time be near and may we realize that to
help this cause is the noblest kind of patroitism.

In The Days of The Lawless South
"Get up, Jack,"· said Harry Grey to his horse as he rode
toward Brownsville late one afternoon. "We'll have to
hurry for the sun isn't hangin' very high any more. I don't
know what will be a goin' on around here tonight. It won't
be safe to come back through these woods after dark.
Folks say some more of those "carpet-baggers" have come
down here lately, and they might be stirrin' up the
again. Get up, Jack, old boy, you'll bring me ha.ck safe
won't you?"
Jack was the old plantation horse. He had carried
Harry's fajther through Jackson's· Valley Campaign, and
had brought his wounded and bleeding master from the
battlefield of Chancellorsville. This evening he trotted
briskly down the road, looking from right to left as if he
realized the dangers that threatened them.
This was in the days of t he lawless South, after her
truest friend, Abraham Lincoln, had been buried beneath
the tears of a stricken nation, in the days vvhen Johnson
was president, and crimes, chaos, desolation, disorder and
lawlessness were rife in the South. The land was filled
with mobs of
seeking to rob the government and
to destroy the sancity of the home.~ "Carpet-baggers"
were office-holders, and excited the
to more
violence and fury. The full misery of those days has not
been told. Tongues have failed to speak it. Pens have
failed to write it. The South has borne it silently in her
noble heart.
Upon the Southern border of North Carolina, between
two giant hills running westward across the country, was
a very fertile plain called Grey's Valley. Six miles in the
distance, standing in the center of the plain, was Old Round
Top, a huge round hill, towering like a giant above all the
surrounding hills. A cave was near the summit of Round
Top, and travelers had come to admire its beauties and
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wonders. But now, this cave was used as a hiding place
for a society of settlers whom the people called the "Klu
Klux Klan." Before the war this Valley was the scene of
many large plantations where hundreds of
toiled
in the fields. But now, many of the plantation owners had
been killed or wounded in the war, leaving only the cripples, the young boys and the women in the Valley. The
had taken their freedom.
The family of Grey's lived beside the road at the foot
of the hill. The father, William Grey, had been severely
wounded in the war and was destined to be a cripple for
life. One glance at the mother would tell you of the
troubles which she had endured in the last four years.
Her hair was gray and her face was pale and sallow. Two
daughters, Mildred, aged eighteen and Helen, aged sixteen were the flowers of the plantation. Although trol.1bles
had partly faded .the roses from their cheeks, yet one
glance at their beautiful forms would reveal the fact that
they were children of the sunny hills. The youngest member of the family was Harry, a lad of fourteen summers.
Harry had ridden to Brownsville to get the mail for the
family. Having been detained for a while, he was returning late in the evening. The sun had passed behind the
hills. It threatened to be a dark night. Clouds were hanging thick and heavy over the horizon. The world seemed
to be struck with awe at the approaching darkness; the
moon was veiled; the stars had hidden their faces in the
clouds, and trees and bushes appeared ghost-like in the
black dusty evening.
Harry's body trembled with fear as he entered a patch
of timber fully a mile in length. His first thought was to
urge Jack on to full speed, but fearing that he would arouse
suspion of some band of cut throats, he was forced to
allow the horse to walk.
"..W hat's that?" he said to himself as he heard a slight
noise in the bushes. Harry stopped his horse and listened.
Soon he discovered that a mob of
had assembled in
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the forest. Realizing that they might be planning to harm
the settlers, he determined to find out if possible, the full
intention of the mob. He dismounted, concealed his horse
in the bushes and crept noislessly in the -direction of the
crmvd. \Vhen he had come into good hearing distance, he
heard one of the leaders address the crowd in the fallowing words:
"I tell you fellers dese white folkes hab been a rulin
dis yere country long 'nuf. We'se gwine fer ter kill ·all
de men fokes in Grey's Valley. Befo' de moon rises, old
Massah Grey, over de hill yonder is gwine ter be wid de
angels. Yessah, and we'se gwine io took de wimen fo' our
wives. De white wimen am no better den we is. De white
fokes hab been ownen dese yere plantations long 'nuf.
We'se gwine fo' ter own dem from now on. Fo'ty acres
and a mule ain't 'enuf. We'se gwine fer ter lib on dem
plantations. Yessah, we'se gwine to get dat franchise, we
is. vVe'se gwine to git 'nuf franchise to make us independence."
This was enough for Harry. He knew full well that
there was only one way to save his home and the settlers
_in Grey's Valley, and that was to inform the Klansmen in
the cave upon Round Top. Harry's home stood at the
foot of the hill and he knew it would be the first to suffer.
After crawling back into the road, he lead his horse out of
.hearing distance and mounted.
It was a six mile ride to the mountain. The dangers
would be great, but such bravery gripped his heart as had
never gripped it before. He shuddered ait the thought of
the death of his father in the hands of that mob. Should
his mother and sisters be slaves to beastly
No!
No! it could not be! A minute lost might be their ruin.
Digging his heels into the side of his steed, he began crying:
"Jack, take me to Round Top! Take me to Round Top! Go
it Jack! That's it! Go it boy! God save 'em till the Klu
Klux comes !"
Jack seemed to realize the danger and dashed wildlv
down the road. Stumbling over rocks, crossing streams,
1
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dashing into the dark shadows of trees and out again, the
faithful animal carried his silent hero in the direction of
Round Top.
"What's that! cried Harry, "Oh, I'm shot!'; he shreaked,
as he felt a sharp pain in his thigh. Bullets began to sing
through the air. A band of
was coming to join the
other band. "Charge! in God's name charge!"· he cried.
and buried his face in the horse's mane.
Jack, maddened by the sound of shots and this sudden
command, began springing and leaping wildly into the
darkness as if he was in all the fury of a battle.
Harry grew sick. The pain in his thigh increased. He
thought he must be wounded severely. Weakened by the
loss of blood he could hardly hold his grip. If he 'vould
fall all was lost. He turned him eyes toward heaven and
prayed: "Oh God save 'em; save 'em!" He lifted his head
once more, as he came near the cross roads, to turn his
steed into the road that lead to Round Tip.
The captain of the Klansmen, having been startled by
the approach of a horseman, came out of the cave just in
time to see the bleeding form of Harry Grey fall at the
feet of his horse mutter1ng his little prayer: "Oh God save
'em! Save' em!"
Meanwhile the
had armed themselves with
muskets, hatchets, clubs, - hammers and knives; had
marched over the hill and had reached Grey's PlanLtation.
Harry's father and mother were very much alarmed
that their boy had not returned. They had concluded that
he had fallen into the hands of cruel men. They sat
around the old candle light; the mother was wiping the
tears from her eyes; William Grey, leaning back in his
arm chair, showed signs of deep distress. The faces of the
daughters were most troubled and now and then a tear
found it's path from their pure blue eyes. .
A clash- the door flew open- a dozen burly
filled the room. Vvilliam Grey was seized and dragged
out of the house. One big
marched up to Mildred
with a broad smile and said: "Yo' be my wife now, pretty
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white gal." The frightened girl grabbed the burning
candle, threw it into the
face and fled from the
room, followed by her mother and sister. Outside they were
caught by
again, who proceeded to drag the screaming, crying women across the field. William Grey was
bound to a tree.
stood in line awaiting the signal
to fire. Mrs. Grey and her daughters turned to take one
last look at the father. But, .Nh ! Death would have been
sweeter than the life that threatened them.
But the signal to fire was not given. Every one was
speechless. Th e crow d seemed struck with awe. A band
of silent, white, gh ostly horsemen came over the hill. How
gh ostly they looked! Their white robes appeared like white
clouds in th e darkn ess. What a contrast. to the night! It
seemed as if the spirits of ano~her world w ere riding in
the night.
A groan broke th e silence of the mob and they seattered
in all directions. P eople have said tha t not one black form
stopped his wild run until he was far beyond the hills from
Grey's Valley.
The moth er and daughters, having been freed, unbound
the father. But the happiest hour of their lives was when
one of the Klansmen tied old Jack to the gate and placed
in th e arms of the mother, her hero and son.
Harry's wound did not prove serious and before morning dawned he was chatting gaily with the family concerning the night's adve1iture. The next day when the news
of Harry's bravery had spread across the Valley, many people came to praise their savior and the hero of Grey's
Valley.
Today the clamor of the
mob has been replaced
by their happy song, and the years of the lawless South
have ended. But as long as the black men work in the
southern cotton fields, as long as :the wind sings through
this memorial Valley between the hills of North Carolina,
as long as her sun-kissed hills echo the memories of the
lawless South, so long will the settlers in Grey's Valley tell
the story of Harry Grey, the savior of their fathers.
RUFUS D. BOWMAN.

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 'l.19AAftY
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

The Power of Original Thought
Variation, as far as the closest scrutiny is able to teach
us, is a universal law. In every rock or tree or flower we
find qualities of distinction that separate it from all other
plants or objects; and no two members of the animal
kingdom are exactly similar, however closely they may ·resemble one another. Likewise, when two people are
brought together in comparison, it will be discovered that
they are not only dissimilar physically but most strickingly
so from the mental viewpoint. Because of the dual nature
of man the chances of variation are mainfoldly increased.
But while we find that all individuals are distinctly unlike,
the margin of distinction may be very slight. It is discovered that there are certain properties and characteristics
which all men hold in common; but then there are certain
finely divided traits and subtle powers which all individuals
do not possess in common. Then every individual is
separate and distinct from every other individual, and one
may be assured that, in all the hundreds of millions of people inhabiting the earth, not one can be found who resembles him in every respect.
However fine the discriminations between persons may
.be, individuality resides only in those characteristics which
are distinctive and not common to other persons, either
in a physical or a mental sense. There can be no distinction where there is similiarity, and so far as there are properties in common there can be no distinction. Distinctive
characteristics produce distinctive individuality.
The greatest source of dissmiliarity between men is
located in the mind, the most wonderful part of all creation,
that which refuses to respond to the most searching inquiries of man and reveal its secrets. The only similarity
of minds is that they conform to the same psychological
laws in their mysterious operations. In contrast of thought
all are vastly different, yet, seemingly, very closely related.
Purposes, aims, hopes, aspirations, ideals, methods of reasoning and association, and of receiving impression, are
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all different from those of all other minds. ThougMfinds
its outward expression in action, and the observation of
the action of a person is the key to his thought. All persons do not act alike, therefore, . we conclude, they do
not think similarly. Great and original thoughts have
preceded all great and original works.
Each individual must recognize his individual characteristics, and must strive to enlarge them in the service of
humanity. Every man represents a great idea, bestowed
upon him by the richness of Divine favor. It is his own
thought; he stands responsible before the Almighty for the
appropriation of that with which he has been entrusted.
He can construct his character upon no other foundation
than his own thoughts. If he disregard it, he must play the
thief and porloin the governing spirit of his own life from
other men.
When we glance over the records of history we find there
clearly displayed the truth that all the efforts of man that
have contributed to welfare of humanity were efforts produced from original thought. The Master Man who lived
upon earth, Jesus Christ, utteved thought entirely foreign
to the human mind; but today his influence is still living
with the same grandeur as then. And we may view such
men as the ancient Greek philosophers, literary genii of
all nations and eras, great statesmen, explorers and inventors, and see in their lives and works the delineation of
lofty, original thinking. All men who have brought something new into the world have left their work as an everlasting monument to their genius.
Every man who has dared to be original before the
world has been severely scorned and ridiculed, and no less
mockingly will original assertion be regarded today. But
by cohering tenaciously to his own thought, a man declares
before all men his loftiness of character and his strength
as a man. In the contrary regard, the greatest care of
other helplessness and weakness is he who does not rely
upon his own mind. He declares before the world that
he is unable to think and act for himself, that he is a wan-
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dering, aimless, destitute hull. Then he must fall, like all
weak and aimless men, into the easiest course through life,
and drift along with the great majority, slowly and surely
slipping to a fearful destiny.
But all s:trong and great men do not seek the easiest
course through life. They have no desire to be carried
down by the current of frivolity and idleness, but have a
definite aim and concentrate every atom of their energy,
under the guiding spirit of the divine gift of thought, to
the attainment of that aim. All men that have risen into
the heights of fame in the service of their fellow men did
not imitate those who were around them. Each of them
planned his own course. But when men begin to imitate
other men they immediately begin to destroy themselves,
and may finally become extinct. It falls to the lot of every
individual to recognize at some time in his life, the value
and significance of his own life and thought. If he fails
in this, he fails to fulfill lhe sacred duty that rests upon
him in that which is new and unheard of in his soul.
Throughout the lapse of time men have come to earth,
have risen to heights of distinctive service, and, passing
away, have left their contributions to the general advancement of those living in their immediate time. These contributions have been passed to us as an immense heritage.
vVe cannot estimate the value of these contributions of the
great characters of history even as they have applied
themselves in our own lives as a continual inspiration.
The world has been left with higher ideals and purer
thoughts because such men have lived, and so there comes
the appeal to the present generation for a recognition of
that latent thought which has not been asserted; for an
awakening of hidden and unseen powers. It is our duty
to the world to contribute, in our turn, that which is distinctive to us, that which resembles nothing preceding us
or contemporary with us, to the needs of the hour and for
the promotion of loftier qualities. If we may thus add our
portion to that which has gone before, we shall have responded to that Divine impulse as a dominating spirit in
our lives, and it may be said of us that the world is better
for our having lived.

A Word From The Wise*
OUR COLLEGE DREAM
The human race is given to much dreaming. This is
both our strength and our weakness. The weakness of
dreaming is in only dreaming. Its strength ·i s in the realization of dreams. The dreamer compels the respect of
men, for he has put the world under an incalcuable d~bt
to him. "Where there is no vision the people perish."
Out of dreams the spirit of progress is born and this spirit
is contagious. Both men and institu~tions are inoculated
with it and under its influence new visions are born and
men go forth to still greater tasks.
A dream is the advanced thought of what we hope to
be- the conviction of whaft: we believe we ought to be. It
is a practical guide in progress and, not infrequently, proves
to be an inspiration to other men and to other institutions.
In the light of this we venture to set forth our dream:
First: Of a · college adequately equipped. Buildings,
laboratories, and libraries do not make a college, but a
college is impossible without them. They are an essential
part of the machinery of the "city of youth." This dream
calls for millions of our gold and lays claim fo the resources of countless generations, but the values which are
involved out-weigh all else.
"God! Thou are mind! Unto the master mind
Mind should be precious. Spare my mind alone!
All else I would endure; if as I stand,
Here, with my gains, Thy thunder smite me down,
I bow me; 'tis Thy will, Thy righteous will
I o'erpassed life's restrictions, and I die
And if no trace of my career remain
Save a thin corpse at pleasure of the mind
In these bright chambers level with the air?
See Thou to it! But if my spirit fail,
1
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*'R eprinted from Ou r Young People.
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My once proud spirit forsake me at the last,
Hast Thou done well by me? So do not Thou !
Crush not my mind, dear God, though I be crushed !"

Second: Of a college adequately manned. No part of
the college equipment is so fundamental as its man power.
Equipment is essential, but without great teachers it is
futile. The life and strength of a college is derived from
the men and women who live and teach there. The men
who teach in our Christian college shall be great and good
men- men who are ripe in experience, thorough in scholarship, and masters in the teacher's art; men who are humble
in heart and teachable in spirit- men who love God and
serve their fellows,- men whose lives are a flame of righteousness and whose message is a torch of truth.
"For eager teachers seized my youth,
Pruned my faith and trimmed my fire,
Showed me the high, white star of truth,
There bade me gaze and there aspire."
Third: Of a college properly motivated. The life of a
college is colored by its purposes. It is the aim of our
college to promote goodness, reveal truth, discover beauty,
and enhance usefulness. It is thus that we lead men to
God, for goodness is the character of God, truth is the
thought of God, beauty is the perfection of God, and utility
is the action of God. These great moral and spiritual
values find their fullest expression in the Holy Christ. We
believe that the spiritual life is the symmetrical life- a
life in which the intellectual, emotional, and volitional
powers of the human personality are brought into full and
harmonious action guided by the generous spirit of the
"Man of Galilee." More and more shall our college be
inspired by the motive of love and service and seek to
develop the highest scholarship, the strongest personality,
and noblest Christian character.
Fourth: Of a college glorified by its fruifage. The
Christian college is equipped for one supreme task- the
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task of sowing the seed of truth in the field of the spirit.
The harvest of this sowing shall mature and ripen into
goodness of character, and strength of personality. All
the r esources of our college, both spiritual and material,
are dedicated to the task of giving to the church and to
the state, men and women equipped for the highest efficiency in carrying forward great social and religious programs. We dream of a college whose name is increasingly
glorified, in heaven and on earth, by the fruitage in the
lives of those who have lived and studied here.
"The spirit of the Lord God is upon me;
Because the Lord has anointed me to preach
good tidings to the meek;
He hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted,
To proclaim liberty to the captives,
And the opening of the prison to them that are bound.
To comfort ali that mourn;
To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion,
To give unto them beauty for ashes,
The oil of joy for mourning,
The garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness;
That they may be called Trees of righteousness,
The planting of the Lord, that He may be glorified."
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Editorial
To the alumni, college friends and those who know us
only thru our magazine we extend our greetings and best
wishes.
The year 1920-21 promises to be a very prosperous year
for Bridgewater College. Up to the present time two
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hundred and ten persons have enrolled. One hundred and twenty-nine of this number are college
students. These represent eight states, namely:
West Virginia, Tennessee, Delaware, Pennsylvania,
Indiana, Ohio, Maryland and Georgia. From these students we expects to get many suggestions and much inspiration for our magazine.
The Philomathean should be Bridgewater College's
newspaper. H is the only means her students have of
showing what they are doing in the different lines of student activity. As we send the paper out it portrays the
real life and ability of the student body. For this reason
we need to expend our utmost energy and ability in doing
all that we can to make this year one of the most brilliant
in the Philo's career.
Last spring Miss Bertha Rowe was elected editor-inchief. During the summer she decided not to return so it
was necessary to hold anolther election. We regret very
much that she did not come back because we feel sure that
the Philomathean would have won many honors through
her. In the emergency we shall do the best we can.
-C.
Our
College
Paper

College Associations
VIRGINIA-LEE SOCIETY
Amid the confusion of opening days, "campaign"
speeches and contests for new members, the Virginia-Lee
Society has been valiantly doing her part. Many are the
hours that have been spent by loyal members trying to
reveal to some uninformed new-comer the superior qualities of the society and the desirability of membership in it.
Results have been most encouraging, for 26 new names
have been added to the list and others are expected soon.
The first program was largely musical and was well attended and well rendered. The second program was one
of eery lights, a wooded stage, and dusky Indian forms.
In the future we plan for things which will be far better
and will make .the old society ring true to the name she
bears- Virginia-Lee.
THE VICTORIAN SOCIETY
The Victorian Society is looking forward to a prosperous year. Although many familiar faces are absent in its ·
ranks, yet it is receiving its share of new members. Great
enthusiasm is present among the loyal Victorians as is
manifested by their "yell9' which is heard at various times.
The first program was a feature of some interest. Among
other numbers the pantomime "Evangeline" was given.
It is hoped that the programs may be the best ever given
and that the talents of the individual members may be
developed to the fullest extent.
Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. C. A. is planning "Big Things" for the session of 1920-21.
The welcoming of the new girls was very successful
for we have heard of no homesickness among the freshmen. The social with its campfire, games, songs, toasting
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of marshmallows and eating of watermelon, held at the
"Willows" on the evening of September 22nd was most
enjoyable.
The morning watch is being well attended this year.
We are receiving many beautiful thoughts from the girls.
Tuesday evening, October 5th the recognition services
were held and twenty-four new names were added to the
roll.
Definite plans for the year have not been worked out
as yet, but we are planning to continue the support of the
little girl in the China school, to plan ~or the white sale
at Christmas, to give a birthday supper every month to
the lucky ones, to do community service work, to start our
voluntary study courses in October, to have every girl a
member of the Y. W. and last, but not least, to live up to
the purpose of the association in helping every girl know
Christ as her personal friend.
May we do our Best!

A WORD FROM THE MISSION BAND
The Mission Band has resumed its work for the school
session of 1920-21 with renewed interest, setting the following for its supreme goal: Service to humanity and
glory to the Master. It has received renewed energy from
the broad experiences of its members during the past vacation.
A number of new members have been received into the
Band, with glowing prospects for the future. The Band
is willing to spend its best time and energy to serve the
church and religious organizations of the surrounding community. Give us a call for a program.
Y. M. C. A.
On September 24'th the Y. M. C. A. held its reception
in the Gymnasium. Watermelons were served. Then followed a program in which the main purpose was to put
the "Y'' up to every man on the campus, in an interesting
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and attractive way. After the program a campaign for
new members was carred thru with splendid results.
The "Y," thru a committee of two students, one faculty
member, and two ladies of the community, is laying plans
for the equipment of a reception room in Wardo.
Weekly meetings are held on Tuesday night of each
week. A public program will be rendered by the "Y" at
the College Church, on some Sunday evening in November.
The endeavor of the organization is to uphold these
three phases of development: Body, Mind, Spirit, and to
maintain before its membership the ideal- SERVICE.

THE COLLEGE SUNDAY SCHOOL
The College Sunday School wishes to make every effort
to assume its rightful place among the college organiza- ·
tions. Just now its activities are devoted chiefly to methods
of organization and to plans for reaching and preventing
the absentee. In the future we hope 1through these plans
to keep the college Sunday School a wide-awake, efficient,
organization.

Athletics
The session of nineteen hundred twenty and twenty-one
opened on the twentieth of September with the largest
enrollment in the history of the College and considerable
enthusiasm is being shown concerning the athletic activities of the college.
The annual fall tennis tournament for the College
championship is well under way. There were more than
fifty entries in this sport and some very excellent matches
are resulting. Mr. Harper Will, the manager is endeavoring to schedule several in:tercollegiate matches for the fall
season. An effort is being made thruout the United States
to place tennis in a more prominent position among the
athletic sports of the country.
It is with regret that we mention the illness of Mr. Edgar
Kiracofe, the winner of the College Championship for last
season, as he will probably be unable to play this season.
The prospedts are very bright for excellent teams in
both basket-ball and baseball. There are a number of
promising young men among the freshman class of this
year for both of these branches of sport, aside from the fact
that most of the players of last season's team have returned
also.
,• '

. . : :!''

College News
September 21 the convocation exercises of the session
of 1920-1921 were held in the College Chapel. The main
address of the service was delivered by Dr. F. J. Wright.
It was a masterly address on the practicability of science.
Music was furnished by Misses Berlin and Richcreek.
At 8 o'clock Tuesday evening the students were invited
to the gymnasium where the annual facuHy reception was
held. The first part of the evening was spent playing such
games as would help the students become acquainted. A
short program was rendered after which refreshments,
consisting of ice cream and cake were served. The evening
was much enjoyed by all.
The regular class work began Wednesday morning at
8 o'clock. The presenlt enrollment of students is 210, which
with the unusually strong faculty shows prospects of a
very prosperous school year.
As there is a larger number of girls than the present
dormitory can accomodate and as the new apartment house
is not yet ready for use, the infirmary has temporarily been
converted into a dormitory for some of the junior and
senior girls.
The Reverend A. B. Miller, pastor of the College Street
Church, and his wife are spending some time in the 'Vest
on an evangelistic tour. Our best wishes are wi!th them.
During the past week the pastors of the various churches
of the town have conducted our chapel devotionals. We
are always glad to welcome these men and their messages
to our services.
The town postmaster also gave a talk in chapel. He
gave us a hearty welcome to all the facilities the town
affords and assured us of his willingness to serve us at all
times.
September 29 the Senior Class of 1921 wandered from
the College halls toward the peaceful river. They carried
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sofa pillows and packages of various shapes and sizes.
After crossing the swinging bridge 1they came to a beautiful.
grassy spot, where they stopped and unloaded their packages. At once a bonfire was built for roasting corn and
wenies, and for toasting marshmallows. While the corn
roasted, a short business period was held. Soon the sweet
juicy ears of corn came out from the fire, steaming hot.
When they had in some mysterious way disappeared, the
seniors thot it time to wend their way homeward. After
giving a few yells and singing the College song they returned, hoping that many more such evenings could be
enjoyed.
The Juniors had decided upon the same evening for a
watermelon feast down by the river. After eating all the
watermelons they could, they all surrounded a large bonfire where they were delightfull ente:ritained by talks, readings, and toasts from the various members of the class.
The College extends her best wishes to those B. C. folks
who, during the summer have been victims of Cupid's
darts. Joy go with Walter Flick, Carter Go_od, OmegaMiller and Eunice Early, Fred Dyer, C. G. Hess, Pearle
Shaffer and W. H. Nolley, Esta Folks and Rachel Anna
Grim and H. M. Bowman.
The basement of the gymnasium has been remodeled
into a chemical l~boratory and recitation room. Modern
desks and equipment are being installed. Laboratory work
will soon begin.
Our new apartment house is almost ready for occupancy. The Junior and Senior girls are very anxious to
begin their house warming.
It looks as if an addition will soon have to be made to
the "Parlor." It is more in demand than ever. Timely
advice might not be out of place if given by a disinterested
observer. But who would be bold enough to face possible
displeasure by calling another person disinterested?
Many Freshies have been enjoying the distinction of
having upperclassmen expound over and over the relative
1
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merits of their respedtive societies. As a result, both Victorians and Virginia Lees have materially increased their
strength.
The College is erecting a large diary barn. The new
silo has just been filled. Possibly some students are wondering if "Oleo" is going out of style.
The new heating plant is coming along slowly. Goosepimples will likely be in vogue before it is completed.
-0.W.

-C. P. C.

Humor and Clippings
Clever-"Smart couple."
"What makes you :think so?''
"Why they feed the baby garlic so that th~y can find
it in the dark.''--Selected.
A Natural Plea-"Do you want the shoulders padded?';
asked the tailor of the mother who was buying a suit for
her boy.
"No, Mama," pleaded her son, "tell him :to pad the
knickerbockers."-Selected.
Quinter M.-After the senior picnic. "I have gained ten
pounds. Before I weighed 138, now I weigh 143.';
"Happiness," said Jud Tumkins, "has to be cranked
up, but trouble always has a self-starter."
Mr. Kramer-Speaking to the Ladies' Athletic Association, "Would you like to join the boys and make one association?"
Olive E.-(Chairman of Association): "Well girls, do
we want to go with the boys?'~
The girls in chorus answered "yes ! !"
Little Elsie had been to a Christian Endeavor meeting
and had seemed to enjoy it. Next day she was writing to
her grandma. "How do you spell 'devil'?" she asked her
mother.
"It isn't a very nice word for a little girl to use," said
her mother. "Why do you want to know?"
"Oh, I was just writing to grandma about that Christian an' Devil meeting I went to last night."-Selected.
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J. Q. M. to Ollie F.- "What is a hammy?"
Ollie F.-"I don't know."
J. Q. M.-"It is a little calf."
Ollie F. to Katherine B.-"What is a hammy?"
Katherine B.-"lt is a man in French."

A number of tourists were recently looking down the
crater of Vesuvius. An American member of the party
said to his companion, "It certainly looks like the infernal
regions."
"Good gracious !" exclaimed an English lady who overheard the remark, "how these Americans do travel."Selected.
There are only two ages at which a man marries without a shudder- at twenty when he doesn't know what's
happening to him, and at forty when he doesn't care.Selected.

Alumni
Several months prior to commencement of 1920, invitations were sent out by the alumni committee to all of the
alumni whose names and addresses could be secured, inviting them to return to their Alma Mater, June first, 1920.
Many responded to this invitation and on Saturday, May
29, this "Loyal Band" began to make their appearance
here. By June the first the walls of old B. C. echoed the
happy voices of over three hundred of her children.
The faculty and students of the college shared in the
effort to make this event one of success. Monday, May 31,
the senior class of 1920 gave an interesting program portraying the history of the class.
The evening of the same day was se't aside for the
society contest which took place between the Virginia Lee
and Victorian Societies, and was a feature of special interest to the alumni who were here at that time. The medals
for the debate, and for the essay and oration contests were
awarded to the Virginia Lee, the Victorian winning in
the reading contest.
The first feature of alumni day was the baseball game
between the old alumni and the faculty.
Alumni
Faculty
Moyers, J. J.
P.
Harlow, G. W.
Miller, A. C.
C.
Cool, Raymond
Leatherman, E. A
lB.
Shull, C. E.
Myers, J. C.
2B.
Miller, A. B.
Reeves, N.
S.S.
West, R. G.
Garber, J. A.
R.F.
Clark, R. E.
Myers, W. A.
3B.
Glick, J.P.
Byerly, W. A.
L.F. Wright, F. J., Zigler, M. J.
Hooker, W.R.
C.F. Roller, C. W., Wrigh\f:, C.C.
This game was an inspiring forerunner to the one which
was to follow. No doubt the excellency of the game can
be reckoned mo:ve clearly from the score: 5-2 in favor of
the alumni.
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With enthusiasm running high, the teams for annual
student-alumni game took their positions on the field.
B. C.
Alumni
P.
Karicofe, E. S.
Miller Ralph
C.
Bowman, Early
Cline, Ray
lB.
Thompson, H. D.
Miller~ A. C.
Hounshell, Paul
2B.
Will, Harper
S.S.
Sipe, Edgar
Bowman, Raymond
3B.
Will, Homer
Riddel, Clifford
C.F.
Driver, Bryan
Miller, Joe
R.F.
Wampler, Clark
Harvey, Allen
L.F.
Moyers, W. B.
Sacket, Homer
Spitler, B. A.
P.
This was a very close game until the 8th inning. Here
the college took a big lead, resulting in a score of 10-3 in
favor of B. C.
As the fans left the Athletic field the crowd began to
assemble on the campus and soon it was dotted with groups
which represented nearly all of the classes beginning with
1882 down to the present time. These meetings were very
informal, and so all the more interesting. The time was
spent in chatting, singing and lunching together.
Space will not permit us to say any more at this time
but we hope to bring you a report of the remainder of
the day in our next issue.

Exchanges
We take up the work of the exchange departmentrealizing keenly the responsibilities involved.
We earnestly solicit your criticisms, and in turn we
shall offer such suggestions as to us may seem helpful for·
you. Is it not the purpose of this department to show for
each other the interest that friend has for friend; to give
praise or blame when it is due not as flattery or fault find·
ing, but for material helpfulness?
"If I knew you and you knew me,
If both of us could only see,
And with an inner sight divine
The meaning of your heart and mine,
I am sure we would differ less
And clasp our hands in friendliness,
Our thots would always pleasantly agree
If I knew you and you knew me."
We thoroughly believe that our highest success depends
upon a f:r.ee exchange. Each exchange carries with it a
breath of the life of its own institution, enabling each
school to live in a broader atmosphere, and thus fostering
higher ideals of college life.
We are eagerly waiting to greet our old friends, and extend a hearty welcome to new ones who care to join our
circle.

,

Academy Echoes
W hile the college students were coming in to commence
the new session, sixty-seven lively academy
students were found among their number.
Some were old, some were new, but all were
full of hopes for the future.

Sixty-seven
Enrolled
in Academy

We were glad also, to find that our faculty has some
additional members. We are sure that sucNew Faculty cess will crown their efforts and that this sesMembers
sion will be one of the best in the history of
the Academy.
The N. D. C. Literary Society held its first meeting on
the evening of September 24. Many of the
N. D. c
old members have gone, but thirty-one new
Literary
ones have already joined the ranks and we
Society
are expecting more. This is the second year
in its history, and the society is endeavoring
to live up to its motto-"Not at the top, but climbing."
Sing to me, 0 Ancient Muses, of our wondrous Senior
Class,
The Senior
Tell me of it's fame and grandeur, that shall
Class
thru the ages last.
Tell me of its eighteen members-cabbage
heads about to bust,
Pumpkins ready for the pulling, and, like clery, full of rest.
Tell me of their wondrous beauty-Cinderellas- in dis
guiseAnd the light of wondrous knowledge shinning out of wise
owl eyes.
Tell me of their deeds of valor that shall reach the heaven's
height.
How they win o'er lessons hard and frolic on the hall at
night.
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The Academy Senior Class organized September 23,
electing the following officers: C. C. Spitler,
Organization president; Clarence Ford, vice-president;
Bertha 0. Pence, secretary and treasurer.
There are eighteen members in the class and they hope to
make the Class of '21 the best in the history of the Academy.
"Lives of seniors oft remind us
We should try to do our best
And, departing, leave behind us
Note-books that will help the rest.
F.E. H .
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As The Leaves And The Flowers
Fair youth, our hearts do bleed;
We wonder why that we so soon must part.
The forest leaf doth cheer our view no more;
The wayside flowers fade and pass awayThou too, like them, art gone. The leaf descends
While sunshine beameth from the place it grew ;
But now, at thy departing, only gloom
Appears; and sadness dwells which few may know.
The flowers' course is spent; but thou didst go
So soon; life's autumn chills seemed far removed,
Yet thou art gone, ere springtime's glories end.
The leaves and flowers soon will rise again,
And so their 'parting now we little noteBu~ thou canst not return; and though we grieve,
Yet we'd not call thee from that fair abode.
The memory of bygone years dispels
In part, the darkness of this present hour;
And hope will grow, as years may come and go,
By words, from unseen sentinels which speak
Of that, which in the future, is to be.

Human Advancement
The study of man in recent years has created some of
the most perplexing and mysterious problems that now
engage the minds of men. And it seems very strange indeed that man should be held in lethargy and kept in
ignorance relative to the things that pertain to his life and
well-being. He should know of his origin; he should more
fully understand the phenomena of his existence; and he
should have a partial knowledge of his future and final
destiny. The progress of the world has been retarded by
the enemies of truth. It has been well said that doubt is
the mother of wisdom and prosperity, meaning that fearless seeking for truth, regardless of what others may say,
has caused all the sciences to be born, philosophies to be
uttered, and inventions of all kinds to be perfected. Something new always means that someone has really ·had a
thot and has deviated just a little from the ideas of his
fellows and has given something to the world.
As we review the thots, activities, and achievements of
man, left on record for us in books, in implements and
in relics, we find that he has many times been held in check
and has been restricted in his honest pursuit of knowledge
and in his efforts to make valuable contributions to the race.
We note, too, that the hero and pioneer of a new theory
or philosophy has been looked upon with much scorn and
contempt, and in many instances considerea a menace to
society and labeled as a radical or skeptic, because of his
anxiety to know. But in the run of years he is venerated
to the skies, and the very thing for which he stood and
was vigorously opposed in, now are accepted and appropriated by his hitherto enemies and antagonists. And there
are not a few people in the world today who are strong
opposers for going forward in an unrestricted manner in
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search of knowledge, and hesitate to go into the fields of .
the unknown to search out the hidden treasures that lie
:beneath the surface of man's intelligence, for fear that
lhe results of their investigation will prove fatal and play
havoc with some of their little, petty, and long cherished
'7iews and opinions that they have kept in prison so long.
Suppose that all of the men who have lived in the past
had advocated such a doctrine and had supported such an
ideal, what would be the condition of the world today, and
where would civilization be in culture, education and
morals? The civilized man would be void of his enlightenment; the cultured man without his development, the educated, without his training; the righteous, without his religion; and all the wonderful and vast achievements of man,,
so common to us today, would still be in the realms of the
unrealized, so that life would yet be in a state of crudeness,,
corruption, and depravity. These are questions of vital importance and should engage our serious consideration.
It is utterly impossible for the man, who has honestly
and sincerely sought the truth in the fields of investigation
and research, to still mainlain the idea that life is in a
retrogradive and deteriorating state; the wise student, who
is wide awake, is bound to see the world as being in a state
of metamorphosis, gradually growing and developing into
a grander and better world. All the advancement of civilization has been affected by the personal ambitions and
efforts of some brave genius to open upon new routes of
travel, to tread where man has never gone, to bring to light
hidden truths couched away in some secluded or concealed
niche of the earth, to quicken the latent powers of the universe, and to put them into useful operation for the convenience and welfare of the race.
As we allow our minds to wander far back into the
distant and mysterious past, to the earliest dawn of man's
existence, and there observe his crude state of being and
behaviour in those dark and deep recesses of time, during
the age of barbarism and savagery when man began his
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long career as a mere creature or child of environment, and
trace his activities and achievements through the annals
.0 f time, we are greatly fascinated at his wonderful development and amazing progress from remote antiquity to the
golden day of the present
The history of man teaches us that human life has been
an incessant and speedy mode of progress and change from
the earliest stage of his existence down to the marvelous
:and illustrious age in whiCh we live. Modern man is the
sum total and condensed product of all the thats, feelings.,
experiences and achievements of human endeavor, since
man became a living soul. His character, ideals, and manner of life, common to him today, are indeed a result of
the many activities of the race down thru the multiplied
centuries now in the background. He is indeed the epitome
of the race, and we are the highly favored heirs of the
ages. We occupy a place in the arena of life unequaled
by any that have lived in any of ages gone by, however
glorious they might have been.
Man has, beyond any question, made a long and tedious ·
journey from the time when he was steeped in superstition and ignorance up thru the countless ages to that of
cultured man. There is included within his mechanism a
vast store of valuable information, which, if it were re-vealed would disclose some of the wonders about his remarkable origin and peculiar travels thru the vistas of
time.
He stands as a living monument dedicated to the praise
and honor of the mighty deeds and noble sacrifices of the
race. He serves as an agency for the continual perpetuation of the memories of the past, and he adds to these and
passes on to succeeding generations the values and improvements wrought out by his own hands and inventive mind.
We are truly debtors to the past and servants of the
future and as these unmerited favors and blessings have
been so graciously bestowed, it is the part of honest and
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loyal humanity to cultivate and continue. them in the lives
of those who shall follow, rather than to allow them to
perish ih the ruins of the earthly frame.
We are as a link in the great chain of life, that connects the lives of those that have been, to the lives that
are and shall be. We act as mediums by which the old is
passed over into the new. By our small contribution to
this endless chain, we make it possible for the succeeding
generations to be more thoroughly equipped to meet better the great emergehcies of life.
Our contributions to the race are as small tributaries
flowing into the great stream of life, each adding to its
force and volume new streams of wisdom and truth. And,
too, on the other hand, we, may serve as agencies of
retardation by casting into this rushing stream impewments, which, when gathered together may clog and check
the speed of its progress. However, if we live in harmony
'vith the great world current, we will be valuable instruments causing civilization to advance a few more paces
toward the goal of its eternal perfection. We can contribute most to this great course if we make our program
that of serving humanity. Today there rests heavily upon
the shoulders of every individual tremendous and urgent
responsibilities to play fair to his race and humanity.
Some one has ·made the pertinent remark that the
present age is the greatest of all history. We must admit
that the statement is valid and must be accepted as true
but we find that man has been guilty of such assertions all
through the ages relative to the signs of the times observed
in his day. It must be admitted, however, that there has
been an ebb and flow in the movement of civilization in
its course, but regardless of these noticeable variations still
are seen traces of increasing progress in the crusades of
man. The pendulum of time seems to thrust itself to a
little higher position at the end of -each succeeding stroke,
and as the movements are moulded into days, years, and
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centuries, the advancement of man's power of intellect and
efficiency augment in the same proportion.
So as the years come and go, and men live and die,
civilization moves on with immeasurable rapidity, enveloping the lives of those living, and unfolding them in other
lives, to be perpetuated in the years that shall follow, thus
paving the way for the approaching end of the grand state
of the world, the Utopia of the race.
Lord Tennyson sensed this great truth when he breathed
forth to the world the prophetic and immortal words
"Men, my brothers, men the workers, ever reaping something new. That which they have done but earnest of the
things that they shall do:
For I dipt into the future, far as human eye
could see,
Saw the Vision of the world, and all the wonder
that would be;
Saw the heavens fill with commerce, argosies of
magic sails,
Pilot of the purple twilight, dropping down with
costly bales;
·
Heard the heavens fill with shouting, and then
rained a ghastly dew
From the nations' airy navies grappling in the
central blue;
Far along the world-wide whisper of the southwind rushing warm,
With the standards of the people plunging through
the thunder-storm;
Till the war-drum throbb'd no longer, and the
hattle flags were furl' d
In the Parliament of man, the Federation of the
world.

Bird's-Eye View of Pre-War
European Politics

In the historic and famed Hall of Mirrors in Versailles
a great conference of delegates took place. This delegation, representing the two great European powers, France
and Germany, was about to issue a terrible proclamation.
Sitting around that famous table are the solemn and gravefeatured ambassadors of their countries and among them
sits that ''blood and iron" chancellor of the victorious German States. Can we see Bismarck as he speaks like the
victor to the vanquished. Oh! can we see that great military dictator as he stands there in his majestic bearing,
with the gleam of conquest in his eyes, with an air of
selfishness in his disposition, and a heart made of steel,
saying; "France shall cede Alsace-Lorraine to Germany
and pay a billion indemnity." Imagine the anguish that
swept the face of those true sons of France. Can you
yet, imagine the feeling of despair that flooded the hearts
of every patriotic Frenchman.
Let us look now at the results of this conference and
see how it affected all Europe and at last the whole world.
After forty years of German government there was still an
Alsace-Lorraine "question." Germany had not yet showed
the ability to assimilate that territory which she felt was
historically, geographically, and racially a part of the Tuetonic Empire. A second generation came and still the
population was not to be loyal sons of the Vaterland.
The year 1910 marked the beginning of a new period
of violent protest against Prussian rule. The police
paraded the streets and committed outrages against the
population. The people were incensed at this treatment so
there was riot after riot in every section of the province.
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All this demonstrated the fact that French ideals, French
culture, and the French language had been kept alive,
and were the inspiration for the increasing protest of two
million people against Prussian domination. The political
ideal of Alsatians has been self-government.
Indignation was at its height when Emperor Wilhelm
addressed the following words to the Mayor of Strassburg:
"Listen: Up to here you have known only the good
side of me; it is possible that you will learn to know the
other side. Things cannot continue as they are, if this
situation lasts, we shall suppress your Constitution and
annex you to Prussia."
This short extract expresses the whole attitude of Germany to the Reichsland. The Prussian has never understood how to win the confidence of others. One marvels
at the Prussian mentality 'vhich could not see- either with ·
the Poles or with the Alsatians- that fair play and justice
vwuld have solved the problems and put an end to the
agitations ·which were becoming a menace to the existence
of the Empire.
Germany failed to put A'.lsace-Lorraine upon a footing
of equality with the other states of the confederation. Consequently, France did not accept the Treaty of Frankfort
as a permanent change in the map of Europe. France, the
continued object of German hostility has been compelled
to ally herself with Russia and Great Britain. This is
one of the causes leading to the World War.
Now we shall see how the so-called Weltpolitik of Germany has affected European politics. The nineteenth century has been called the age of European coionization.
England, France, and Russia were scrambling for territory in Africa and the Orient. They were the first nations
on the scene of action and so they took possession of all
the territory that was in their reach. The Orient was not
strong enough to promulgate a Monroe Doctrine.
During this period Germany was struggling with internal problems, Austria was seeking an outlet to the sea,
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and Italy "\Vas not in any condition to acquire foreign territory. These three nations were not satisfied with an
application in practical world politics of the principle that,
"to him that hath shall be given." Germany began to pick
up the crumbs that were left, by clever diplomacy, and by
brutal force. Germany, Austria, and Italy then formed
the Triple Alliance which caused much criticism in the
English and French press. For the sake of protection,
England, France, and Russia, former enemies~ 'vere united
to maintain their political and territorial integrity.
There are five factors in the world politics of Germany
that have shaped her Weltpolitik. First, her belief in the
superiority of their race and its world civilizing mission.
Wilhelm II said, "It is to the empire of the world that
the German genius aspires." Another time he said, 'GGod
has called us to civilize the world; we are the missionaries
of human progress." Second, the connotation of the
word "German;" third, their military strength was disproportionate to their political power; fourth, their rapid
industrial and commercial development, and fifth, the
necessity of a strong navy, with naval bases and coalingstations in different parts of the world.
In connection with Germany's policies she conceived
of the plan to penetrate Asiatic Turkey by means of railroad. It was the Kaiser's dream to construct a railroad,
reaching from Berlin to Bagdad. With the accomplishment of this project Germany would have held the commanding position in European territorial and political
affairs. All of this failed but it was one of the most conspicious threads of the German web.
The complexity of European affairs grow as time goes
on. In Italy there is formed a political party with a view
of recovering the Italian provinces lost to Austria.
Irredentism was the factor in the formation of such a
party. Irredentism is a movement to secure the union
with a nation of contiguous territories inhabited by the
same race and speaking the same language. This grew out
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of the decisions of the O:mgress of Vienna. Italy's irredentism succeeded to a certain degree. The fact that AustriaHungary was held in a vice between Italian irredentism
and Servian irredentism mad~ her so willing to fight in the
summer of 1914.
The Danube and the Dardanelles is an international
question. The life and death of Hussia and Rumania depends upon the problem of the Dardanelles. The Dardanelles has been the scene of many struggles for commercial supremacy. Great Britaiii saw the importance of'
keeping the Dardanelles in the hands of the Ottoman Empire, thus we can account for the Crimean War.
Radetsky summed up the attitude of Russia towards
the Ottoman Empire in the following words:
"Owing to her geographical position, Russia is the
national and eternal enemy of Turkey . . . Russia must
therefore do all she can to gain possession of Constantinople, for its possession alone will grant to her the security
and territorial completeness necessary for her future."
This brings us to the great disturbances in the Southern
section of Europe that are the leading factors in precipitating war. Austria was having trouble with the South Slavs.
The Slavs are in the majority in Austria and Hungary but
by dividing the Slavs very cleverly they are kept under
the hand of the ruling class. It is the problem of Austria
to accomplish the division peaceably and satisfactorily.
Austria annexed Bosnia-Herzegovina in which she took to
herself more Servians in a compact mass than she could
well assimilate. The feeling became so intense that ·on
June 29, 1914, a Bosnian student celebrated the anniversary
of the battle of Kossova by assassinating the Archduke
Franz Ferdinand.
It will suffice merely to mention the racial disturbances
in Macedonia. The trouble centered in Bulgaria, Albania,
Trace, Bosnia and Herzegovina, and ·Macedonia. Each
power was jealous of the others influence. These nations
were used simply as pawns upon the chessboard of world
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Austria annexed Bosnia-Herzegovina to defy
Russia. Austria was backed by Germany; France and
Russia were not prepared for war; Italy and Great Britain
were struggling with internal problems, so the conflict was
postponed for a few years.
The Balkan States were left now to solve their problem
v.rithout the aid of the Great Powers of Europe. Their
solution was the Treaty of Bukarest. Servia was able to
plant herself in the valley of the Vardar and to occupy
Monastir. Gibbon says: "This is the . direct, imm ediate
cause of the World War."
For lack of space we shall not consider the otherthrow
of the old Turkish government, the war between Italy and
Turkey, and the Balkan Wars, which only tended to . make
more intense the diplomatic tension of the European
Powers. We shall, ho,vever, follow the results of the
assassination of the Archduke Franz Ferdinand. The
Austrian government was very much irritated over the
affair. Servia assured Austria that she would take up the
matter and punish the guilty ones. Austria saw th at this
was an opportunity to push the matter, since sh e had
sounded Germany and felt sure that she would stand behind her. She published in the "Journal Official'' an
ultimatum in which she asked Servia to make ten unreasonable promises. This is the third, time in six years that
Servia has been asked to swallow her pride and submit.
But this time Russia had promised to defend the territorial integrity and the independence of Servia. The
Premier Pasitch delivered the Servian reply, in which the
response was not satisfactory. Austria declared war and
began to bombard Belgrade from the Danube and the
Servian government retired to Nish.
Germany forced the war upon Russia and France.
There is no question as to whether Germany did force the
war. The Chancellor von Bethman-Hollweg sent messages
to the German Ambassadors at London, Paris, and Petrograd, requesting them to call upon the Foreign Ministers
polit~cs.
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of the respective governments and point out that the ultimatum was necessary for the "safety and integrity" of
Austria-Hungary. Germany says that she anxiously desires, "the localization of the conflict" because any intercession by another power would precipitate, on account
of the various alliances, inconceivable consequences.
Russia had already agreed to defend Servia against
invasion. The German Amabassador at Petrograd, on
July 31st was ordered to notify Russia that mobilization
against Austria-Hungary must be stopped within twelve
hours, or Germany would mobilize against Russia. Russia
would not submit to such demands and so next President
Poincare ordered a general mobilization in France.
We see the struggle assuming larger proportions as
time goes on. England, Italy, and the United States got
into the great fray and soon the whole world was in a
terrible conflagara ti on.

Emulation
Once a very youthful chicken-fancier had in his possession two bantam hens that laid very small eggs. He
finally hit upon a plan to remedy this.
When the lad's father went the next morning to the
chicken house he was surprised to find an ostrich egg tied
to one of the beams and above it the cord with this notice:
"Keep your eye on this and do your best."

Wanted-A Cook
A Minature Comedy.

CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield- Owners of home on Braddock
Street.
Dick Marston- Brother of Mrs. Winfield arid living
in her home- valuable and engaging among men; indifferent, reserve or taciturn among the ladies.
R. E. L. Fitzhugh- A pal of Marston who answers to
the name of Fitz; resides at the same place. A charming
young ladies' man.
Miss Claxton- President of Abbott's Hall- a girl's college.
Sibyl Yates- Ring leader of 'Eat, Drink and Be Merry
Bunch.'
Annice Browning j
Sue Yancey
r
. . . . Her Associates.
J
Betty Reeves
Helen Maryl
ACT I.
SCENE I- Interior of home of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield.
Time- Two days before Thanksgiving.
Enter Dick and Fitz.
Dick- (throwing his hat on table). Heavens! what a
cheerful scene we have before us (Sarcastically). How are
we possibly to exist over Thanksgiving with only the cook
to entertain us. I tell you Fitz I'm convinced a home's no
home without- (pausing, aghast at his undoing).
Fitz- Ho! Ho ! Ho! (derisively) Ladies and Gentlemen,
I invite your undivided attention to the ravings of a perfectly harmless woman hater. I am afraid that your pet
theory- 'Girls are abominable, helpless, unnecessary crea-
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tures'- has fallen into disuse. I would have thought that
one so masterful of his sentimentsDick (utterly disgusted) - Great scotts Fitz one would
think I had committed an unpardonable crime in mentioning the cook, when, as a matter of fact, I am wondering
how to amuse myself in a town where all the girls are unfamiliar to me. Is that plain, Mr. R. E. L. Fitzhugh~
(ironically).
Fitz- The cook's role in the conversation is quite plain.
What mystifies me is your finding the house such an empty
shell since your sister's departure.
Dick- Do not try to solve it- (advisedly). The kitchen
remains to me as a place of refuge in time of trouble.
(Exits- Returns immediately reading a note). Holy Smoke!
We're in a pretty fix now. The cook has left, bag and baggage. Thanksgiving without a cook-an envious situation, isn't it?
Fitz- Cheer up, Dicky Boy- Remember, we live today, knowing not what the morrow may bring forth.
SCENE II- Room of Dick and Fitz.
Time: 3:30 A. M.- Day before Thanksgiving.
Dick (throwing a pillow at his room-mate). Fitz! Hey
Fitz! Listen to this for a jolly Thanksgiving.
Fitz- (dreamingly) Burglars or :fire alarm?
Dick (throws another pillow) . Wake up you bonehead- Let's advertise.
Fitz (aroused to enthusiasm) - For a wife?
Dick-Humph! Do you think I spent a perfectly good
night on such trifles. No, it's a plan to outwit the FatesLet's observe the day in the good old-fashioned way.
Fitz- Please explain. Do you expect a fairy godmother
along, or the Pilgrim Fathers to invite us out?
Dick- My plan is plausible enough. \Vhy not advertise for a cook?
Fitz- Well why not do it without all this row?
Dick- You see Fitz, the plan is a lfttle adventure into
romance that spectacular advertising may bring about.
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Fitz- Help ! Dick has a progressive nightmare. Imagine our staid old Dick falling victim to the wiles of the
first old maid who answers the call.
ACT IT.
SCENE I-A girl's room at Abbot's Hall.
Time: 1:30 P. M.- Thanksgiving Eve.
(Hot discussion prevails- Cause--Owing to !previous
flue epidemic, Thanksgiving Day must be forfeited in order
to make up lost time) .
Sibyl-It's outrageous the way Claxton fumes and fusses
about losing a day. Why I never spent Thanksgiving away
from home in my life. I won't stand it, so there, (emphasizing her sentiments with a vigorous slam of books on
the table).
Betty- I'll protest to my father at once. I won't tolerate
such silly, obnoxious, old maidish whims.
Helen- (a demure, practical-minded girl in comparison
with her light hearted and vivacious companions. Though
opposite in disposition she is dearly beloved by all).
(Throwing practicability to the wind for once) . Girls let's
devise a plan to escape Claxton's restrictions.
Sue- I confess I feel desperate enough for anything.
Helen (glancing at a newspaper with which she had
been vigorously fanning herself). Oh girls, listen to this
life saver. (Reading advertisement), ''Wanted immediately
a cook to prepare an old fashioned Thanksgiving dinner.
A short, stout, middle aged, unmarried woman preferred.
Apply 1262 Braddock Street. (Signed) Bachelor.
Annice- What requirements! The man is evidently
in his dotage or else possesses an extraotdinary sense of
humor.
Helen-Do you think any of us is capable of fulfilling
the conditions?
Sue- Why Helen you don't mean we dare?
Helen- Who was it that said she was desperate enough
for anything? Of course we dare! Who answers the call?
Sibyl- We stand united, do we not fellow patriots?
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The cause is a noble and just one. Vvorthy of the life
blood of each-(ln mock eloquence). Perhaps the five of
us may satisfy the requirement.
Sue-(sniffing) . Romantic, isn't it? A bachelor.
Sibyl-One can never tell what a bachelor may turn out
to be. I know some perfectly charming ones.
SCENE II- Room in Winfield home.
Time- Thanksgiving Eve.
Fitz- Dick you're an incorrigible adventurer. I'll be
hanged if I can understand the motive for having an old
maid for guest of honor when we might have had a whole
string of girls clamoring for admittance. I do not support your foolish, old fashioned plan.
Dick- (Indignantly) Pray who is speaking of inviting
the old maids as our guests. When a fellow wants an
old fashioned dinner her wants an old fashioned girl in
the kitchen. And as for standing together, I ask no one's
aid (haughtily). I assume responsibility for the whole
situation.
SCENE III- Girl's room at Abbot's Hall.
Time: 5 A. M.- Thanksgiving Day.
(Five girls tiptoe into the room whispering among
themselves) .
Annice- Is the plan of procedure still the same, or has
Helen's practical little mind disposed of the scheme as a
wild undertaking?
Helen- I have cast discretion to the winds and mean
to assert what romantic powers that are within me. Together we stand- to do or die.
·
Sibyl- Hurry girls 've have no time for arguments.
Claxton might appear at any moment. Get some bedclothes quickly. A bachelor's life is in our hands.
(Having descended the improvised rope Sibyl cautiously
calls to those above) .
Hurry girls-There's a light in Claxton's room.
(The last having descended they hurry away to Braddock Street).
.
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ACT III
SCENE I- Porch of Winfield's home.
Time: 6:30 A. M.-Thanksgiving Day.
(Repeated rings at the door) .
Sue- I told you it was too early to make application.
We'll be taken for a bunch of I. W. W.'s and it serves us
right. (Experiencing a sudden misgiving).
Sibyl- We certainly cannot be seen on the streets after
Claxton is aware of our absence. We'll see the game
through whatever the consequences may be. Ring again
Helen. (Another ring brings a response. Door opens revealing the confused "bachelor").
Sibyl-(pretending dignity) Mr. Bachelor we are here
in answer to your advertisement.
Dick- vVhy-er- I can accommodate only one and only
the type specified. I believe none of you can fill the requirements. (In a tone of finality).
Helen- (entreating). A really good old fashioned
Thanksgiving dinner requires five good youthful cooks.
You see the five of us are equal to one of the type specified
in your advertisement. Won't you please accept us?
Dick (succumbing to the appeal). Why probably that
plan is best. You see I have little experience alohg this line.
Helen- Never mind. We'll take charge of affairs in
the kitchen . (All file i11).
SCENE II- Kitchen m "Winfield home.
(Fitz is awakened by the clamor and confusion holding
sway in the kitchen. Upon entering the kitchen Fitz espies
Dick helping Helen pare potatoes).
Fitz- Hurrah for the old fashioned cooks. You're a
wizard Dick. I'd never have made such a catch in a year.
And we're to have an old fashioned Thanksgiving dinner
after all. To you belongs the credit, Dick.
Sibyl- And to the cooks of Abbott's Hall. We won't
have our share in the proceedings overlooked.
Dick- (In amazement) Cooks! Abbott's Hall!
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Helen- Oh I had forgotten we were masquerading.
Girls, how can we possibly face Claxton again? If I had
only maintained my practical little mind!
Sibyl- Helen, dear, you're an inconsistent little rebel.
Helen- I might have known that that mood would not
last. And girls I am responsible for misleading you. Oh
Mr. Bachelon won't you help us?
(Helen explains their plight.
Her sincerity bringr.
Dick's sympathetic nature to the surface. Fitz rejoices in
Dick's bewilderment and anxiety to help. In his happy-golucky way he tries to lift the gloom now threatening to
descend upon the group).
Fitz- Cheer up girls. The situation is not so alarming
as it appears. Come out of the kitchen girls and forget
that Claxton ever existed. Leave the duties here for the
author of the mischief.
Dick__:_Be serious, Fitz. Do you not realize the predicament these girls are in. Why Miss Claxton will soon have
the whole city humming with policemen searching for her
rebellious subjects and I am responsible for the uprising.
Fitz- (clearing himself of any connection with the
scheme). You know Dick I never heartily favored the foolhardy plan in the first place. When I implored an interest
you scorned it. Now I wash my hands of the whole affair.
See the plan to a finish old boy. I promise not to meddle.
(Leaves the kitchen waving the girls ahead of him).
Helen- (hesitating in the doorway). I am disgusted
with the girls' disinterestedness. . Could I possibly help you
in trying to solve the next move to be taken?
Dick- (Coming to her side). Oh! my dear, can I make
you understand that together we could accomplish anything.
Helen- You might try, (Shyly).
Dick- You dear! (Gathering her into his arms).
(At this point Sibyl rushes toward the kitchen from
whence issues forth the oder of burning dinner. Fitz and
the girls follow. Taking in the situation at a glance Sibyl
nervously motions back her followers).
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Sibyl- Don't any of you dare to spoil the scene after
our hard earned efforts.
Annice--W·hat's the joke.
Sibyl---- Here comes Miss Claxton. She will clear up the
situation for you.
(Miss Claxton enters breathlessly).
Sibyl-Oh Miss Claxton you have arrived a.t the
psychological moment. Your prizes are innocently await-.
ing you.
(Miss Claxton, Fitz and the four girls rush into the
kitchen) .
Helen- Oh Miss Claxton can you ever forgive me for
openly disobeying you- (beginning to weep) .
Miss Claxton _(embracing her) . My dear I will assume
ihe responsibility for this scene and will take the blame upon
myself if it is not a mutually satisfactory one. I congratulate myself upon the asquisitions of a new niece, Dicky.
Dick- And all this is the result of your devisin g? And
for what purpose were you looking?
Miss Claxton- My dear children, let us have no misunderstanding among us. The plan was not under taken
in a light manner. The object was not for any personal
pleasure alone that might be obtained from the manner
in which you ~ould work into our hands. You see, my
dear, your aunt knew the views you held concerning girls,
and in order to bread down your prejudices and arouse your
dormant chivalrous spirit, an informal plan had to be
adopted. Before Fitz and I had a chance to work out a
scheme your cook fortunately left and you became the hero
of the comedy by taking the responsibilities upon yourself.
Then we used Sibyl as our accomplice to start up a rebellion
among the girls. It was great fun watching the amateur
actresses escaping from the window in the early morning.
Dick- My dearest aunt, what a clever little schemer
you are.
Helen- (clearing the atmosphere by a hearty laugh) .
Oh! Auntie! What if the Pilgrim Fathers hadn't landed!
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Editorial
Yes, the election is over. Once more the people have
spoken. Another name has been added to history and
another star to the crown of democracy.
Yesterday we were partisans hoping and working in
order that the chances for success might be strengthened
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in favor of the party of our choice. Today we are loyal,
patriotic Americans determined that the decision which
has been rendered shall be respected. All are brothers
now striving for a common end- the glory of America.
Herein lies our strength. Courageous, fearless, united are
we, the hope and wonder of the 'vorld. May the sun that
is now rising in this new morning of light lose its last dying
rays in the folds of Old Glory when it sinks forever in that
distant evening of tomorrow.
~
B. A. S.

A Close Definition

A teacher was reading to her class, when she came
across the word "unaware." She asked if ·any one khew
the meaning.
One little girl timidly raised her hand and gave the following definition:
"Unaware is what you put on first and take off last.''
May H.- Upon biting into a wormhole while eating an
apple-"Oh ! I ate the hole."
C. C. R.- "There is an axiom in Algebra stating that
'things equal to the same thing are equal to each other.'"
May H.~At dinner table when speaking of fainting
from innoculation. "Well, it wouldn't be so bad, if you
had somebody to catch you."

College Associations
VIRGINIA LEE SOCIETY
Discussions of politics, the conscienfous voter, party
elections and presidents! Were you interested in such
·things? The Virginia Lee Society has been devoting much
of her time to the enlightenment of the voter trying to
steer a straight course through the seas of politics or, more
bewildering still, preparing to venture upon them for the
first time. If you have not heard our programs lately, you
have missed some good debates and talks dominated by
the spirit of the times. But we expect to have others
equally as good- now that the election is over and we
change our topic of conversation.
VICTORIAN SOCIETY
The Victorian Society continues to grow. Some very
creditable programs have been rendered, notable among
them being the musical program and a program on the
life and works of Hawthorne. Both of these showed much
talent and effort on the part of those planning and taking
part in th~ programs.

Y. W. C. A.

The Y. W. C. A. has been holding its regular meetings
on Tuesday evenings in the parlor. The programs have

been interesting and helpful. One of them especially, a discussion of "The Ideal Campus," was a program of this
type.
The new constitution in the hands of a committee consisting of Mattie Glick, Anna Driver and May Cline is under way. The social and candy committees are doing excellent work.
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Nora Harley resigned as secretary on October 19th and
Mary Garber was elected in her place.

Y M. C. A.
Amid the ramification of student activities, interests,
and enterprises, the "Y" is continuing to strive to establish, and to maintain its function in the College family.
It lays its claim to a place equal to the other organizations, because there are those who believe in its ideals. And
that number is increasing, a fact evidenced by the late
addition of twenty members.
One program which deserves special mention, was on
the theme, "The Relation of Science to Religion." Dr. F.
J. Wright delivered the address in a masterly and christian manner.
Our next program included a debate. Resolved: That
faith is more essential to salvation than work. Affirmative: J. M. Roller,. Negative: J. P. Glick.
No definite decision concerning these two aspects could
be expected, but both phases of the christian life were presented for our unbiased consideration.
THE MISSION BAND
The Mission Band is working steadily to carry out the
plans and fulfill the hopes of its first meetings.
The deputation work which we hope to develop to considerable extent, was begun by a series of programs given
at Moor efield, West Virginia. Three programs were rendered, all of which were well attended and generally successful.
The Band noyv has its own stationery and is planning
for an attractive banner to be .purchased in the near future.
COX-ROOSEVELT CLUB
The Cox-Roosevelt Club was organized the first of
October because of the political enthusiasm shown among
the faculty and students of the College. There being a
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strong feeling in the student body that Governor Cox and
Mr. Roosevelt should be our next President and Vice President, respectively, we affected an organization and named
it in honor of them. The organization has put forth very
commendable efforts in behalf of the success of the Democratic ticket.
The motto of the club is, "Character and Efficiency."
Every college student should have these two vital elements
of success before him continually. We believe that Cox
and Roosevelt embody these principles and for this reason
we are so ardent in supporting the present leaders of the
Democratic party.
Just a word as to the organization and the activities of
the club. After getting in touch with the Democratic Naiional Committee and receiving their suggestions, the Club
was organized according to the standard set by the National
Committee. A great many of the colleges and universities
over the country have recently organized Cox-Roosevelt
Clubs. The officers of the Club at Bridgewater are: Reuben
L. Humbert, president; Edgar S. Kiracofe, vice president;
Mildred L. Conner, secretary.
The Club has regular weekly meetings in which the
issues of the campaign are thoroughly discussed. The
League of Nations has been stressed more than any one
issue. The members have had the opportunity of hearing
two very able discussions on the League, one by Senator
Carter Glass, and the other by Senator George N. Conrad.
The Club believes very firmly in the League, which it considers the greatest covenant ever agreed upon by the nations
of the world, as a means of promoting international cooperation, and the peace of the world.
A great many other issues have been fairly and squarely
discussed before the Club. To these meetings not only the
Club members were invited, but everyone who wished to
learn more about the spirit of the Democratic party was
invited.
In one of our meetings we decided that it would be very
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appropriate for us as a Club, to contribute to the "Relief
Fund" for the suffering children of Belgium. A neat little
sum is being raised Jor this purpose.
Note~Since November 2nd is passed we see that the
verdict of the people has been very strong in support of
Senator Harding. We concede the election fo him and feel
to extend our most hearty congratulations to the one who
by the grace of God is to direct the affairs of our great
nation.

REPUBLICAN CLUB
Oct. 11- The Republicans of our College were called
together. J. Quinter Miller was elected temporary chairman. A Ways and Means Committee consisting of Miss
Dean, Howard S. Zigler, Pearle V. Cline and Claude P .
Cool was then elected by an unanimous vote. This committee formulated plans to attend the address that was
given by State Senator John Paul at the Town Hall.
On the evening of the meeting the Republicans, seventyfive strong, gathered on the campus and marched down to
the hall. Each wore on his right arm the college colorsa band of crimson with the letters H-C. in gold.
Oct. 20- A meeting was called and on the recommendation of the Ways and Means Committee, the Club was
organized. The following ofilcers were elected: President,
Boyd Spitler; Vice President, Claude P. Cool, and Secretary-Treasurer, Effie Early.
The president appointed a committee to prepare a
suitable program for the celebration of Theodore Roosevelt's birthday, October 27~ Miss Dean, Ethel Thomas and
Wilbur Garber were appointed to arrange this program.
Oct. 26~The Republican Club gathered in front of
Wardo where the photographer pade a permanent record
of the Club.
Oct. 27- The Republican Club had charge of chapel
exercises and rendered the following program:
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'Sincerest wishes for success to the Honorable Warren G.
Harding, next President of our United States. If he employs
in his office as President, the same quiet reserve, the same
fine spirit of gentlemanliness, the same kindly courtesy toward opponents, and the same remarkable power of selfcontrol, that so noticeably characterized his campaign, we
know that our next administratiOn will he .a worthy succ essor to tho·s e other immortal ones of the 'G. 0. P.

C. P.

C~

A LITTLE FLOWE"R
Alone I walked one by gone day,
'Twas early in the month of May;
The birds were singing very gay,
As they performed their duty..
I stopped beside a little flower,
Which grew beneath a shady bower~
And lingered there for many an hour
Admiring its rare beauty.
While lingering there beneath the trees
Amid the humming of the bees, .
I knelt beside it, on my knees,
Under the cooling shade,
I'd seen its beauty, oft before,
The many charms it had in store;
But now, my love for it was more,
Since study of it I'd made.
At last I rose and said good-bye
To the dearest spot beneath the sky~
Where many flowers live and die
Arrayed in all their glory.
Though now from there I'm far away,
My soul returneth day by day,
To the lovely flower in bright array,
The subject of my story.
- J.M.B.

College News
Dr. Bowman left Sunday, October 24th for Pleasant
Valley Church near Woodstock, where he held a two weeks'
revival meeting. Dr. Sanger took charge of his classes
until his teturn.
For the past fow weeks the College night socials have
been placed in the hands of the different classes who have
had charge of the ·entertainment for the evening.
We are glad to say that Edgar Kiracofe who has been
ill with the fever is recovering nicely. We hope he will soon
be out again. Dr. Bicknell, who has been unable to meet
his classes for several weeks, is improving also.
Dr. Miller, the College physician, recently gave us a
talk in chapel about typhoid fever and how best to prevent
the spread of the disease. He thought it advisable that the
entire student body be inoculated against it. This accounts
for the many sore, stiff arms among the students and
faculty.
On October 23, while on their way to West Virginia
to render several Mission Bands programs, a party of B. C.
foL~s had the misfottui1e of having their cat turn over. As
they were going down a steep part of the mountain road
the brakes on the car gave way and the car crashed into
a bank turning it completely over. Fortunately no one
was hurt save for a few minor injuries as scratches and
cut. The occupants of the car were: Misses Mabel Pence
and Mildred Conner, and Messrs. Paul Diehl, Russell West
and Quinter Miller.
Tuesday, October 26, Prim Looks ?- Smiles !- Why?Oh the photographer just paid a visit to the College. Various group pictures were taken; among them was that of
the newly organized Republican Club.
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Lieutentant Charles Dean from Norfolk, Va., spent a
few days last week at B. C. visiting his sister, Miss AnnaMary Dean.
The Senior class extends a hearty welcome to Miss
Agnes Kline. This little senior had thot to spend the present year teaching. We are all glad to see her about our
campus once more.
Dr. F. J. Wright with his Physiography class spent four
days traveling thru the mountains of Virginia and West
Virginia. They visited a great many places of note, among
which were the following: Monterey, Minnehaha Springs,
Hot Springs, Covington, Clifton Forge, and Natural Bridge.
The party returned by way of Lexington.
On October 25th a straw vote was held in chapel. The
result was decisively in favor of the Harding-Coolidge
ticket. They polled 111 votes to 67 for Cox-Roosevelt. The
College is just about two-thirds Republicans.
Rev. Beck, of the Mount Crawford Reformed Church,
payed a visit to our college recently, and conducted the
devotional exercises in chapel.
A gallery has been placed in the gymnasium. It was
very much needed, and greatly adds to the appearance of
the room. It has a seating capacity of two-hundred or
more. At last secure protection has been arranged for
timid couples. They may now sit in comfort and enjoy
a basketball game, free from all anxiety caused by the
probable onrush of the players.
The first Lyceum program of the session was given
October 28th when the Harold Procter Company made its
appearance on our platform. They gave us a very delightful program. Especially did the audience seem to enjoy
those selections given by Mr. Procter himself. However,
his supporting artists were most excellent, as well.

- 0.W.

-C.P.C.

Humor and Clippings
First Freshman- "How often is the
Monthly published?"
Second Freshman-"Once a month.''

Philomathean

May H.- Packing books in a bookcase-"! will put the
Bibles on this side and the books we use over here."
Specialists at the Game
It was one of those rare occasions when a famous
lawyer had lost a case, and he wasn't feeling very happy
over it.
"Your profession doesn't make angels out of men, does
it?" said a medical friend teasingly.
"No," retarted the lawyer, "that's one thing we leave
to you doctors."
"Mother, won't you please speak to baby? She's sitting
on the fly-paper an' there's·a lot o' flies waitin' to get on."Harper's Magazine.
Prof. Shull- "What is a circle?"
A. J. C.-"A circle is a line with its end where it starts."
Katie-"He looks like Jonas that the whale swallowed."

A Republican- "Governor Marrow will speak in Harrisonburg this evening."
H. C. E. B.- Awakening-"Who will speal~ to-morrow?"
His Favorite Parable
Parson- "Do you know the parables, my child?"
Johnnie-"Yes, sir."
Parson- "And which of the parables do you like best?"
Johnnie- "! like the one where somebody loafs and
fishes."

Alumni
(Continued)
At 2:00 P. M. these groups were interrupted in their
reminiscences by the bell, which called them to assemble
for the annual Alumni Celebration. After the invocation
by H. S. Coffey, '09, now pastor of the M. E. Church South,
Elkton, Va., a delightful program was rendered.
The musical numbers included a vocal solo by Miss
Mabel Pence, '22, accompanied by a quartet and violin.
Prof. C. W. Roller, '03, and Miss Mary Richcreek, '13,
rendered a vocal duet.
Dr. J. W. Wayland, '99, now instructor at the State
Normal School, Harrisonburg, Va., gave the annual oration. This was the principal feature of the celebration and
it most ably filled that position. The deep constructive
thought and the impressive deliverance was appreciated
by a large enthusiastic audience.
In connection with this program a business meeting was
held. The following directors were elected to succeed
themselves: Dr. F. J. Wright, Mr. W. A. Byerly and Dr.
C. P. Harshbarger.
Formal reports were received from the president, the
secretary and the treasurer. These records gave an insight
into the work of the association and it was gratifying to
note t1ie marked degree of advancement which has taken
place within recent years. Surely these officers are to be
commended and thanked for their excellent work on this
uphill road.
At 7:00 P: M: an open air concert was given in front of
Yount Hall. The music by the orchestra was especially enjoyed.
One of the greatest features of the day was the Alumni
banquet which was looked forward to with great anticipa-
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tion. The junior class of the college rendered an active
part in arranging for this occasion. The banquet hall was
beautifully decorated, the color scheme being crimson and
gold. White roses and mock orange blossoms were tastefully arranged on the tables while the walls were covered
with penants of the represented classes.
At 8:30 the doors of the banquet hall were opened and
the tables were soon surrounded by almost three hundred
guests. The following menu was served in courses: Grape
fruit, chicken salad, olives, pickles, deviled eggs, potato
chips, ham, cheese and nut sandwiches, ice cream, cake
and mints.
J. C. Myers, B. A., '00, now Superintendent of Schools
Rockingham County, was toastmaster. Among the speakers of the evening were W. H. Myers, '04, of Fairfax, Va.;
Jared A. Hiner, '84-'85, of Doe Hill, Va.; Mrs. Kitty D.
Hoover, '86, of Roanoke, Va.; J. A. Garber, '99, of Timberville, Va.; W. S. Lineweaver, '13; G. T. Moyers, '20; President Paul H. Bowman, '10, gave an able address on the
progress of the endowment campaign; Dr. W. T. Sanger,
'09, spoke on the development of the college. He pointed
out the necessity of a larger student body in order to create
a college atmosphere and spoke of the responsibility resting
upon the almuni to make this condition possible.
Dr. F. J. Wright, '08, gave a discussion of the alumni
work and the plans for the future. First: To get a complete list of alumni, their present residences and occupations. Second: To establish contributing memberships on
a basis of $2.00 each per year which includes subscription
to the Philomathean Monthly and membership to the Association.
The talk by Dr. J. S. Flory, '02, who gave the forty
years growth of B. C., was deemed so interesting and instructive that it is given. in brief:
1880-90- Childhood- (Normal idea).
1880-86-Steady growth.
1887-90- Measles, mumps, whooping cough, etc.
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Highest enrollment 160.
1890-1900- Early Adolescence.
College in embryo.
Hard times- wheat at 45c, pork at 31/2c,
No graduates at all some years.
Lack of educational sentiment.
1900-1910- Middle Adolescence.
Growing college.
Increasing attendance.
Alumni Assorj_ation.
Era of building (4 buildings) .
1910-1920- Later Adolescence.
College leading Dept.
Standardized by State Board- 1915.
Member of Association of American Colleges- 1916.
Beginnings of Endowment Fund- 1917.
College Department largest in institute- 1918.
Largest single endowment ever given to any Brethren college, S. M. Bowman Fund- 1919.
Endowment Pund raised to surpass that of any other
Brethren college- 1920.
We have a roster of the names of those who were present at this reunion but space does not permit us to mention
them all here. Many of them expressed themselves as believing this banquet to have been one of the greatest events
in the history of the College.

Exchanges
Just as we expected, the Echo has returned. The fact
that it was the first magazine to arrive shows us again that
Juniata does things with dispatch. Though short, the
editor's page is well written. It is our opinion however,
that the literary material is rather light and limited.
The Echo was alone on our exchange rack only a few
days, when the Blue Ridge College Rays shone forth. This
magazine contains several good articles of general interest,
a good poem, and has the departments well edited. The
Alumni news, especially, is presented is a very unique manner, We like the color of the new cover. Otherwise the
College Rays shows no radical departure from the standards of last year.
We find The Wake Forest Student to be a finely bal·
anced, orderly arranged magazine with each department
well developed. It is to be commended for its original
poems and certainly is a credit to the school which it
represents.
Our College Times is a small paper but has many departments represented. The religious deparlment is well
developed. May we suggest that a story or several original
poems would add to your magazine.

Athletics
''fhe meh's singles tennis tournament has been completed and some very good matches resulted. Mr. J. Q.
Miller won the tournament when he defeated Professor
C. E. Schull. In the semi-finals Messrs. Kramer and Sanger
lost to the above named men, respectively.
In the finals of the beginners tournament Mr. Fifer defeated Mr. Driver in three straight sets.
There are forty entries in the men's doubles and sixteen in the mixed doubles which are now being played off.
It is expected that there will be interclass matches in
tennis, basketball and track and field sports in the near
future.

Academy Echoes
Several weeks ago College night was celebrated in the
Gymnasium. One of the enjoyable features
ACADEMY
of the evening was a spelling match between
WINS
the different college classes and the Academy.
The spellers went down one by one, until
there was only one left on the floor. And that one belonged
to the Academy!
Increased interest has been shown in our society work.
The programs have been excellent, and are
N. D. C.
close seconds to those of college rank.
LITERARY
Especially do we commend the co-operation
SOCIIETY
of all the members of the society.
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The academy of Bridgewater College has entered the field
of athletics for the first time. Since the
ATHLETICS faculty has _
s een fit to grant us this privilege
it is in our power to make a success or a
failure of it. If we want to make a success we must enter
into it with a determination to win. We do not expect to
win over every school we play, but our motto is, "Do the
best you can." To make a strong team every one must
co-operate and do his very best. The basketball team for
this season is starting its regular practice with Mr. Harlow
as coach. Many have come out as candidates for the team,
and we are sure a good team will be selected.
The Academy has a Ford and a Driver in Wardo. All
that is needed :qow is a crank or a self-starter.
WARDO
They say that these are the day of prohibiNOTES
tion. Nevertheless we have the Wine and
the Cupp, whether for utility or ornament
will be decided later. The former makes up in spirits for
what it lacks in quantity.
OVERHEARD "It's gotten so in these days that a man can
IN THE
hardly wed unless he can show the girl two
HALL
licenses."

"How's that?"
"Marriage and automobile."

-F.E.H.
-J.M. G.
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Bethlehem

0 little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie;
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by:
Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlasting Light;
The hope and fears of all the years
Are met in thee tonight.
For Christ is born of Mary;
And gathered all above,
While mortals sleep, the angles keep
Their watch of wondering love.
0 morning stars, together
Proclaim the holy birth;
And praises sing to God the King;
And peace to men on earth.
How silently, how silently,
The wondrous gift is given!
So God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of His heaven.
No ear may hear His coming,
But in this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive Him still 1
The dear Christ enters in.

0 holy Child of Bethlehem,
Descend to us, we pray;
Cast out our sin, and enter in,
Be born in us today.
Vve hear the Christmas angels
The great glad tidings teH;
0 come to us, abide with us,
Our Lord Emmanuel.

Just Cousins
"Oh, Sid! 'here's another letter for you," called Vivian
Hart, Sidney Darwin's room-mate, as she came tripping
out of the library onto the campus where a group of girls
and boys were seated. Now it was not customary- or it
was against the rules for the ladies and gentlemen to congregate on the campus; but at noon before the president
returned from his dinner, and with the other members of
the faculty nowhere in sight, the students made the most of
it. And this was one of those taking-the-advantage-of
times. "And a cousinly one too," she laughed as she tossed
it to Sidney.
"You lucky girl," declared Bob Macintyre, "but what
does Vi mean by a cousinly one?"
"Inquisitive boy," censured Gladys Dalman.
"Such bad manners," reproved Irma Kingston.
"Don't get excited Mac because Sidney has attentions
paid by someone besides you," advised Tim Halgrave.
"For goodness' sake, people, don't be so hard on poor
Bob for merely asking a direct question," sympathized
Sidney. "But to put you on your ease, Bob, it's from a
very dear cousill of mine."
"Yes that cousin's very dear for I've been at Sidney's
home and know from personal experience," agreed Violet
Hayes. "And so attentive and charming that- " she checked herself fearing she would "give over" the joke, and she
wouldn't have done that for anything for Violet delighted
in keeping someone in suspense.
Every one laughed but Bob, who regarded the crowd
disdainfully. He had not asked for the name of the correspondent, but for an explanation of the phrase Vivian
had used.
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Bob Macintyre was a new student of Greymere College and had not, as yet, been made acquainted with the
facts concerning Sidney's home life. He was so lively and
entertaining that he had appealed to Sidney at once. But
during the two months-the last two months of schoolof their intimate companionship, she had not once referred
to her home or her life before coming to college. There
had always seemed to have been so many other things to
talk about, and besides he had not asked, she explained to
Vivian that night.
It was two days later when Bob and Sidney were strolling along the bank of Deane River, which flows a quarter
of a mile. west of the college, when he asked directly,
''Sidney won't you tell me something of that charming and
attentive cousin of yours? I am all aglow with curiosity."
"Certainly Bob. I love to talk to anyone, who is interested, about Dick and the cause of the place he came to fill
in my life."
"I am really interested if you care to confide in me.'"
"I do indeed. You see it was this way. When Mother
died-" her voice wavered, but only for a moment, "I was
only six, but I remember it distinctly. My father, being an
artist, could not always be with me so I was sent to his
sister, Dick's mother. Dick has always been a brother to
me- such an understanding person, you know. It was
together we played and shared our secrets; together we
started to High School in Linden and were graduated. I
was then sent here while he went to an agricultural college- for he is a farmer. Our separation is, of course, felt
very keenly but I must admit that you have been a great
help, for you, like him, are so full of life.
"Thanks. I am glad if I have kept you from loneliness
or despondency but I doubt my fitness as a substitute for
his power of attraction. I will, however, try to fill this
position in the meantime- this, alone, being my privilege."
"Never mind, Bob. I do not give myself time for any
morbidness, whatever, with all the gay times and- his
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letters," she added proudly. "If you do not wish for the
privilege of my company- "
They had now returned to the dormitory and Sidney
had her hand on the door knob ready to enter, but Bob
,g rasped both her hands compelling her eyes.
"Little girl, forgive me as I have been unjust to your
confidence. I do care for your company and acknowledge
I have been a jealous prig."
"Certainly," pardoned Sidney, ~'but I do not stand for
anyone misjudging Dick- for he has certainly proved himself a true brother to me."
"I do not doubt it, Sidney, and I would like to know
him.''
"Perhaps you shall have the privilege some day, Bob."
"Sidney, do you mean it ? I should love to run down
to see you this summer. You know it is only thirty-fom"
miles from Grand Lodge, my dwelling place, to Linden,
and a dandy road."
"He is likely to be up for graduation day," she evaded.
''And now) good-night."
Spring was here in all its radiance; the profusion of
flowers and the delightful chatter of birds made it realistic
indeed. The trees had put forth new leaves and the grass
had put on its greenness. It seemed scarcely conceivable
that Spring should be here again, but it could not be denied.
In two nights, the final dance of the session was to be held.
In ·a few days- graduation. But the swiftly passing days
did not mar the students'· happiness. Indeed, they were
as light-hearted and blithe as though separation were
afar off.
"Oh girls," exclaimed Sidney coming into Violet Hayes'
room where a crowd of girls had gathered, "Jack Browning
has just told me that Bob Mac has another of those harried
attacks of tonsilitis. I know he will have to miss the dance.
Isn't it a shame?"
"Out too late last night," teased Vivian. "I have scolded
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you so often but to no avail. Bob Mac needs good taking
care of."
Sidney appeared not to hear and sat down to read her
father's letter.
"Cheer up," called Dolly Patterson from her absorbing
novel. Dolly never meant to lose any time. She always
carried her book along, explaining, that she could listen to
the girls talk, and, yet, read at the same time. "Bob will
be all-right by that time if he has the slightest inkling that
Miss Sidney will bemoan his absence." And she was again
deep into her novel.
"It surely has got to be some case, hasn't it?" remarked
Vera Donaldson lovingly.
"Girls, be quiet !" commanded Sidney, looking up from
her letter. "Of course I shall be dreadfully sorry if he cannot come. He is so lively and the dance will certainly lose
some of its pleasure if he is not present.
When the night for the dance arrived, Bob arrived with
it as prophesied. He was most certainly on hand when
Sidney wanted him. She was such a sweet, v.rinsome girl
of nineteen that Bob had fallen prey to her charm. When
there was a party, play or any sort of entertainment, he
was sure to be seen with her. But these were not the only
times, for there was the evening strolls to Deane River,
canoeing, noon chats- they were indeed true sports.
The night was such a delightful, cheerful, whispering,
June night, that the music and dancing seemed in harmony with it. Clouds of billowy whiteness floated serenly
about, and every now and then hid the full moon from
view.
It was after several dances that Bob and Sidney managed to leave the hall and found themselves out under the
twinkling stars and kind moon.
"Sid," he said at length, "it cannot seem possible that
tomorrow is graduation day. It seems as though it were
only yesterday we had met, the time has passed so swiftly,
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and yet, Sidney, it seems as though I had known you
always."
Sidney remained silent.
"I hope this is not the end of our good times together.
You know, Sid, you are the best sport out."
"Thanks, Bob. I do love tramping about and it's not
nearly so much fun doing it alone. However, I've never
experienced loneliness much for Dick is fond of company
too, and we have enjoyed many hikes together."
At the mention of Dick Arlington's name, Bob frowned.
This was not the first time; it seemed to him she was always bringing his name up in their conversations,. and it
irritated him the least bit. To tell the truth, Bob MacIntyre was slightly selfish. He had always got what he
wanted. Although Dick was only a cousin, he, Bob, wished the whole field for himself.
"I do not disagree with his idea of a companion, either.
I wonder if I could have the privilege of enjoying one of
those :tramps, Sid."
G'Perhaps, but you must not think of wasting your summer on scouting trips," she advised with a delicious laugh.
"Nothing better I could do. Better to be wasted, as
you call it, with a very dear friend than knocking about
club houses, and wearing one's self out with golf or tennis.
Really the summers have become quite poky."
"You mean, Bob, that this sort of thing is all you spend
your time on?"
"'Why not? I have all the money I can spend, and
why should I be digging away in a stuffy office?" he asked
puzzled.
"If there is no question of money there might be- "
she paused, glanced at him wondering whether she should
go on.
"Of place," supplied Bob.
"Pardon me, Bob, if I have rudely intruded, but there
are so many things better and more profitable than these.
Do not think for a moment that I do not cherish having
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a good time, you know better than that; but as for continuing in these revelries nothing is gained, and the bigger~
nobler things of life are lost. But there, you had better
take me back for I know they will soon be searching for
us," she laughed and turned toward the dance hall, Bob
following abstractedly. He had not said at all what he
had meant to.
"Miss Sidney Darwin, I've been searching everywhere
for you while Mac has enticed you away to count the stars,"
chided Cecil Levy.
Bob's eyes followed Sidney across the hall until she disappeared from view.
Sidney opened her eyes on the next morning- a lovely
filmy, June morning- to realize that this was the montentous day- her graduation. She was glad yet sorrowful as
all students are who reach the point of separating after
four years of mutual friendship. There was that precious
moment of visiting each girl's room, exchanging comments on each other's dress; and such exclamations over
the presents!
It was with exceeding joy and eagerness that Sidney
awaited the arrival of her father and cousin. What a handsome chap," was Bob's impression when he was introduced
to Dick Arlington.
· The day was one of moment for the students, especially
for the graduates. It left many in tears, both of joy to
return home and of grief to part. But with the western
sun scaling the azure heavens, the Spring session ended.
"Daddy dearest, can you realize that in four days I
shall be twenty?" announced Sidney, one morning at
breakfast several weeks after their return from Greymere.
"Incredible ! Why it was scarcely a year ago you were
wearing curls and knee pinafores."
Sidney threw her arms around his neck and laughed
at his feigned amazement.
"And, I believe, my daughter has not mentioned a thing
she desires," tilting back her chin and looking into her deep,
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sparkling blue eyes.
"Oh make it a surprise present this time, Daddy Darwin. I do so love surprises- always have ever since Dick
refused to tell me what he had for my birthday present
when I was nine. Do you remember, Dick? It was a lovely
little ring of your mother's. It has always been one of my
prized possessions."
Indeed he did remember. It was that day she had
placed her own mother's tiny signet ring on his little finger,
and afterwards kissed it. He remembered it wit~ a thrill
of inward joyousness.
On the eve of Sidney's birthday, Dick briefly announced
that he had received an urgent message calling him at once
to Oberton, a small city four miles south of Linden. He
was extremely sorry but probably he would be back at
least for part -of her birthday.
The next morning Mr. Darwin called to Sidney: "Get
into your scouting outfit if you would like to go with me
to The Bluff."
Sidney jumped out of bed; hurried into the specified
outfit, and taking two steps at a time, bounced into the
dinning room.
"Oh Daddy, what a loveJy surprise! It is the very nicest
present of all. Daddy, isn't that a lot of eats for only two?"
she asked as he brought out a large hamper and placed it
in the car.
You must remember we are going to the Bluff, which
means much tramping about and keen appetites."
"I don't see why Dick couldn't have been called away
some other time. I think your surprise is beautiful, for
we are together so little, but I do wish he could have shared
it. He had intended going along, hadn't he?"
Noticing the clock on the car, he drove more slowly and
then answered: "Yes, but there was no alternative. Will
you miss him so much?"
"He is such a dear cousin," she replied indirectly.
"And he means no more?"
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Sidney and her father, being the truest of comrades,
were naturally the most intimate confidants.
"Dick? Why we are just cousins!'' she exclaimed looking wonderingly at her father.
"Sidney, little girl, if love is presented to you- and it
most naturally will be in the course of time- be sure you
know your heart. Do not become infatuated with what
a man has to offer you of wealth or social rank. If you
cannot admire him for what he is within himself answer
"no." Keep your ideal before you. Be sure you recognize
him. There will come a time when the character of the
man who seeks you will be put to test. If he is strongas I am sure, your ideal is- he will overcome difficulties
and barriers which seem to obtrude his path. His worth
of character, his love, are the motives which move him to
act in momentous and trying situations. Little girl; you
may need to remember these things."
Upon arriving at The Bluff a greater surprise was in
store for her. There was a group of boys and girls with
hampers like her own. What was the meaning? Why
there was Dick and- oh yes there were six of her college
friends- Vivian Hart, Dolly Patterson, Violet Hayes, Tim
Halgrave, Cecil Levy and Bob MacIntyre. And these were
not all for there were six of her friends of Linden to greet
her as she climbed out of the car.
"Oh, Daddy, what a most beautiful surprise, and I suppose this accounts for Dick Arlington's sudden departure
on the eve of my birthday," she playfully reproached.
The Bluff was a steep, rugged, broad precipice. At its
foot flowed a deep and wide river in the middle of which
was a long island, a wilderness of tall trees and underbrush.
Someone suggested rowing acro9s to the island for
dinner, and the suggestion was unanimously agreed upon.
There were only two boats so part of the crowd was taken
over with the hampers, leaving the others to follow later.
Such a delicious, picnicky dinner and the hampers were
none too big.
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After dinner there was, of course, exploring. The
party, headed by Mr. Darwin and a Linden boy, was
brought up by Sidney and Bob- or not brought up at all,
for after proceeding a short way, the p~rty separated and
went in all directions. It was about six o'clock when Sidney
came upon the cave.
"This island is the one upon which Dick and I played
'Ali-Baba and the Forty Robbers' and this," stepping up to
the mouth of the cave, "was the chamber of wealth but I
was always afraid to go very far into it- even with him."
"I should think so. What a gruesome game!"
"Oh it was quite fascinating then- it was a game of
life."·
"Would you enter into it now- with me?" he asked
looking at her with that direct glance of his. "I mean," he
explained, ·''into the game of life. Dearest, I have loved
you from the day of the arrival of that cousinly letter.
Sidney, he said, takfog her hand in his, "will you marry
me?"
Sidney, recalling the words of her father, replied: "I
do not know."
"Then you do not love me? Oh, little girl, do not tell
we that."
"I am not sure. I cannot answer you now," withdrawing her hand from his.
"Dearest, when can you tell me?" he urged.
She paused, then, "To everyone comes a test and a
proof of his love. At that time and only then will I know."
She turned, he following as on the night of the final
dance. They had not gone far when they noticed the
change of the sky. A blot, ink-black, was spreading across
it. She recognized the danger and commanding him to
pack the baskets in the boat, she ran to warn the others,
for, if they were in the denser part of the island, they could
not notice the change. She ran calling loudly but her
calling seemed in vain as only the echo of it came back
to her.
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Always looking forward, searching for a glimpse of the
picnickers, she did. not notice the ground. Suddenly she
was thrown forward roughly. All became black before
her and then she remembered no more.
The remainder of the party, having come out on the
opposite side from the boats, however, noticed the clouds,
which truly meant a thunder storm; but instead of returning by the way they .had come, they hurried along the
edge of the island, and thus did not discover Sidney.
In the hurry and confusion, singularly, she was not
missed. The storm burst with rain, wind, thunder and
lightning when they reached the mainland and, indeed, it
was not until then that they discovered she was not with
them. Bob explained that she had gone to call them and
they, coming up soon afterwards, he had thought of nothing other than that she was with them. As she had not
gone over in the boat with him, he had not realized her
absence.
It had become quite dark now and at times the lightning
rent the black canopy, showing the roaring treacherous
body of water. The thunder crashed quickly in its trail,
and through the thickened dark came a fresh outburst of
rain.
Dick, sensing the situation, tore off his coat, studied
the stream a few moments, and then announced he was
going to her. Bob laughed at his impetuousness. 'Vhy he
would never reach her, he told him; he would be carried
down with the current -before he had gone half way. Most
probably she, having discovered her plight, had sought
shelter in the mouth of the cave.
Mr. Darwin, although anxious for his daughter, advised
Dick to wait until the storm had run its course. But Dick
was not to be daunted. Having decided upon an undertaking he would accomplish it or die in the effort. He
realized the uselessness of starting out '\vith a boat and
resorting to the only means, plunged into the m enacing
waves.
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They saw him between the flashes of lightning, struggling with the seemingly indomitable foe. Once he was
lost to sight but again he reappeared battling as before.
They strained their eyes until he was lost in the distant
dark.
HThat certainly is a test of bravery," emphatically dedared Vivian.
"Or love," added Mr. Darwin to himself.
The words of Sidney, not until now, came to Bob, and
under his breath, he cursed his luck. He had thought first
of himself and not of her safety.
Dick, exhausted, reached the shore of the island. He
J1ad made i_t, thank God. He lay for awhile unable to proceed but finally made his way to the cave. Contrary to
Bob's surmise, the ~ave was empty. He called frantically
again and again until a faint answer came to him. Followin,g as best he could in the direction of the weak response, through the heavy rain and mud, over fallen trees
and brush, the lightning showed him- Sidney lying in the
thick of the storm ,without any protection, whatever.
"Oh little cousin, why- are you- here?" he asked
brokenly falling to his knees beside her.
At that instant there came a broad flash of lightning
followed by a thundering roar. He saw her flinch and
point to her ankle. He understood, and lifting her tenderly
from the ground made his way slowly and carefully back
to the cave explaining the danger of remaining in the open.
Once within the cave, she broke down under the stress
and pain; the cave seemed such a relief and Dick such a
comfort. The storm raged unceasingly for another hour
and then dwindled to a series of short, fine downpours.
Finally it stopped altogether. Thin clouds scurried before
an old moon, white and bland.
He bound up the swollen ankle while she sobbed out
her story: She had gone to call the others, not noticing the
ground, had stepped into a small, cylindrical hole, spraining her angle. Then all had grown dark before her and
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she knew no more until the rain had revived her- for she
had fainted. She had tried to drag herself to a temporary
shelter but her injured member had forbidden that.
"And, oh Dick, when it began to storm I wondered why
I had been left. Where are the others?"
"Sidney, little cousin, can you every forgive me for my
neglect of you?" he asked holding her close. "In the excitement we returned to the mainland, arriving there at the
outset of the storm, and it was not until then that we discovered you were missing. Although advised to stay, and
with Bob laughing at my determination, I came to you out
of the storm," he ended. searching her eyes.
"But Dick, you might have been drowned. Why did
you not wait?"
"I did not think for myself I only knew that you needed
me. :How could I have remained there, my little cousin,
my darling, when you were here alone i:i;i this treacherous
outburst. If I had not come, you might have been lost to
me forever. Oh, my dear, don't you know why I came?
Although just your cousin, I have loved you so long," he
pleaded looking deep into her eyes.
Sidney, who had been mentally making a rapid comparison of her two suitors in regard to the standard her
father had set for her ideal, threw her arms around his
neck and softly challenged: "And what is better than being
just cousins?"

Philological- A
woman one day visited the
court house in a Tennessee town and said to the judge:
"Is you-all the reperbate judge?"
"I am the judge of probate, mammy."
"I'se come to you-all' cause I'se in trur-J~le. Mah manhe's done died detested and I's got t'ree little infidels so
I'se cum to be appointed der exercootioner."- The Lawyer
and Banker.

Debate
Resolved: That
should be permitted to enter
our southern schools so as to receive equal educational
advantages.
In way of explanation, I should like to call your attention to two clauses of the proposition; first, by, "permitted
to enter," we mean that there should be no discrimination
of race or color, but that entrance tests should be the same
for black and white; second, we mean by, "our southern
schools" all high schools, colleges and universities.
The year 1619 marks the beginning of
colonial
slavery in America. From about 1808 to 1875 the United
States government has legislated in order to solve the great
race question. During that time this question has puzzled
the mind of every truly great American citizen. And few
today feel this problem has been adequately solved.
youth should be permitted to
I maintain that
enter our schools with the whlte, because; first, it is the
most economical procedure by which the educational need
of both races may be met.
It is self evident that both races need education. No
one would advocate ignorance.
It is also obviously true that there are in our Southland a great shortage of teachers and insufficient schools
and school equipment. Now there are only about three
ways by which the required equipment or school machinery may be supplied. They are by taxation, by donation,
and by tuition. In other words the solid south, both black
and white is a coordinate contributor to the making up
of this machinery. On the other hand this machinery is to
be used for only one thing; that of educating the solid
south. In order to carry out this single educational pro-
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gram, we hav~ foolishly attempted to maintain two separate
organizations and two sets of school equipment. As a
result we have few schools of higher learning for the
and the system of white schools must operate
under serious handicap as well. Now if the south co~ld
overlook only one thing, the matter of color; if they would
do as the north has wisely done, create ·only one machine
to educate her people, she would have better schools and
better teachers for both black and white. Her teachers
could be better paid and better trained.
My second reason for objecting to this present system
of education is because it is detrimental to the general
welfare of the south.
In the first place by not adequately educating the
we make of them undesirable citizens. Second, we
to migrate to the north,
cause the best class of
with the weak, feebleminded element for us to keep and
care for.
I quote from the American Commonwealth by Bryce,
Vol. II, p. 518, "Among the modes or avenues in and
by which the influences of white America are moulding
th~
five deserve to be specially noted, those of the
schools, of the churches, of literature, of industry and of
business or social relation." We see at once that the very
foundation of the four activities last mentioned is the
first or that of education.
Is the
an essential factor in the development of
the south? I quote again from the American Commonwealth, p. 534, "The southern people so far from encouraging, would resist their departure, (that of
for it
would mean the loss of labor by which more than half of
the crops of the south are raised and a great part .of her
min~ng and iron industry is carried on. The
in
short, is essential to the material prosperity of the south
and his departure would mean ruin of it." Then does not
the recent migration of a half million of our most intelligent
to the north spell disaster to our southern
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prosperity? Can we longer allow our nation to be divided
by the "Mason and Dixon" line of which is written on one
side equal educational opportunities and on the other side
educational neglect?
My third reason for objecting to a system that does not
equally educate all her people is because it is a disgrace to
American democracy. What is the American
race
of today? People who still think that the
race can
longer be represented as an indifferent "child" group, need
to realize that on account of the World War, the migration of a half million
to the north, and various
propaganda, the
race has been brought rather quick- .
ly to man's estate, and must be dealt with as mature
though tful and determined men and women. In an article
from the Outlook, Oct. 29, 1919, is this statement by W. A.
Arey, "The past five years in the life of the
have
opened their world of thought probably more than the
preceding fifty years.''
It is said that enlightened democracy demands for all
people three things, "(1) protection of health, property, life,
and morals; (2) the enlargement of economic opportunity
in which efficiency, not race or color, is the test; (3) the
chance for development through education."
Dr. Moton, the successor of Dr. Booker T. Washington says "
do not ask for their race any special
privileges. They simply ask for an equal chance in every
human endeavor- no more- no less.
Our great Declaration of Independence states that, "\Ve
hold this truth to be self evident, that all men are created
equal; that they are endowed by their creator with inalienable rights, that among these rights are, life, liberty and
pursuit of happiness." How can we debar the
from educational advantages and ring true to the last clause,
'equal rights in pursuit of happiness and liberty?' We
cannot retard the effort for human enlightenment and
human advancement if we would live up to the high ideal
of that democracy. I quote from a September number of
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the Outlook, 1919. The article is entitled: ''What does the
want," and is written by M. W. Bullock.
"The public school is the bulwark of American democracy because it tends to produce mutual understanding.
In the public school the children of all classes and races
meet on a common plane. They learn to understand and
respect each other, and so lay the foundation for the future
peace and happiness of the Republic. This mutual understanding cannot be developed if we have one school for
another for Indians, another for Chinese, and
still others for the various groups of the white race.
What does the
want? He wants to be let alone
and permitted to work out his own salvation as any other
race in America. He wants every right and privilege guaranteed to every American citizen by the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution of the United States."
Then for the betterment of our schools for both black
and white; for the prosperity and development of our
south land; and for the sake of our American democracy,
let us make color the sesame to equal educational advantages.

Negative

I will prove first, that the
of the south already
has an educational system which is well adopted to his
needs; and second, that he does not have the same mental
possibilities of development, or inherent capacities,
possessed by the white race.
First: The educational system we already have in the
south is a well defined one. All over the south land we find
As
schools devoted entirely to the education of the
stated by my opponent, the term, southern schools, includes only high schools, colleges and universities. When
the
child has reached the stage of preparation required for entrance to high schools, he then has equal
educational advantages in his own system of schools in
pr.o portion as he is capable of receiving additional train-
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ing. We know, too that the government is continually increasing these schools as the need for them is shown. So
we are justified in saying that our present system is exactly right. For we are giving to the
children who
have reached the high school, opportunities equal to those
of the white, insofar as they are cnpable of using these
opportunities.
child would rather attend a school
More over the
which is devoted exclusively to his own race. In an article
by R. H. Leavell in the Outlook for August 20, 1919, we
are told of the Douglass School of Cincinnati, Ohio, which
is entirely given over to the education of the
In
brief he says, "that here, by their own desire the
children go to school in separate places. Their choice is
a free ohe, for there are three other schools in this same
district for white children. Many of them walk long distances and ride on the cars in order that they may attend
a school of their own color. Only about 5% of those
actually in school attend with the white children." Then
he goes oh to say, "All of the activities that one may expect
in a modern school are to be found at Douglass. Manual
training and domestic science are taught, and there is an
open air room for the tuberculars, and a class for defectives. The open air school is of especial value for the
race; for the fact is notorious that consumption is
the 'black man's scourge.' " The Douglass school also provides what is called a "Rough House"· in the evenings for
the boys. This includes all rough and tumble games such
as basket-ball and boxing.
These points go to show that the temperament and
make up of the
are different from those of the white
children. Therefore we advocate a continuation of the
present system as the most adequate means by ·w hich we
can meet ·the demands of the
children.
Furthermore the greater majority of
pupils do
not continue their education in their higher institutions
of learning. In the south according to the report of the
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Commissioner of Educafion_ for 1908-9 we have 47 univerSchool of theology 14;
sities and colleges -for the
Normal and industrial schools 53; secondary schools 35;
schools of law, medicine, dentistry and pharmacy 6- made
a total of 155 higher educational institutions, twelve years
ago. At present there are many more additional schools
of like nature to be found in the South. On the above
authority we can now say, that the
who is capable
of going ahead does not lack the facilities. Therefore the
present system of
schools in the South gives to
the
all the educational advantages he could get by
attending school with the white children. Moreover it is
wants, as shown by his preference
exactly what the
in Cincinnati and other places.
does not have the same mental posSecond: The
sibilities of development, or inherent capacities possessed
by the white race.
race is 1000
Psychologists have stated that the
years behind in its mental development. M. J. Mayo,
author of "The Mental Capacity of the American
investigating in the high schools of New York City, found
the following result in the grades received by 149 white
and 149
pupils. The average grade received by the
white pupils was 66.8% while that of the
was only
represented a relatively high selec61.3 %. These
tion of their race as inter-marriage -with whites had more
or less modified the racial stock. It is not economic to
have two different races attend the same school if there
is such a great difference in their mentality.
When a people as a whole are not capable of as rapid
development as another race these two races should not
be forced to go to the same schools. It is far from economic
for us to spend our money in trying to teach the backward
race in the same classes with the more advanced. The
lavish spending of our money will not overcome the inferiority of the unprogressive race or the 1000 years it
is behind in its mental and social development. Again
1
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I say our present system is based on exactly the right principle. ""\\Thy not give the
what he wants? . It is to
·o ur advantage to do so, but much .m ore to his advantage,
that we do so.
And last I maintain that the South would not tolerate
the
in her schools for, (1) the t~o races, white
.and black would not get along harmoniously. (2) This
regulation would be compelling the white population of
the South to associate with a race they have always held
aloof from. Under the system advocated by my opponent
white children would be thrown into direct competition
with the
pupils. Do you for a moment think that
a
should be accorded personal honors over your
friends, your brother or your sister? How do you think
this would effect the
himself, knowing the innate
tendencies of his race. Do you think he would be inclined
to be a little boastful? Now instead of raising all of these
problems and adding them to the ones we already have in
the South, let the
have what he wants---'-'-his own
school.
Honorable judges, I have brought before you the fol..
lowing points:
That such a system would not be tolerated in the South,
for there is a very strong sentiment against the intimate
association of the two races. Such a scheme would cause
endless trouble. The fathers and mothers of our Southern
children realize that education is not all furnished by
teachers and text-books. More potent than both combined
in influence upon character, is school companionship.
Children of
parents are generally not such as exert
an elevating influence upon white companions.
That
could not advance in classes with white
children for they do not have the same possibilities of
mental development. This difference in mentality is well
shovm in the case of the high schools _o f New York City.
Just as we are now beginning to place defective children
in separate classes just so, we would be compelled to place
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children in different classes because of their inferior
mentality.
And last, that the
has a system of schools, ·which
is at present adapted to his needs. Beckoning to him are
such schools as Hampton Institute, Tuskegee, and Howard
University, and Cheyney Training School for 11egro teachschools. Education, whether
ers, all standard
literary or industrial, must be adapted to the needs of the
pupils.
Therefore honorable judges let us give the
children what they need and what their parents desire for
them. Their own schools adapted to their own racial
preculiarities.

Follow On
God has given you a star,,
Follow on;
You must one day cross the bar,
Follow on.
'Ere the clarion bells of time
Issue forth your evening chime
Walk your path with step sublime,
Follow on.
Time is swiftly passing by,
Follow on;
There's hut one way toward the sky,
Follow on.
Jesus walked the Narrow Way
Helping others day by day.
I can hear Him gently say,
Follow on.
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Though the way be rough and steep,
Follow on;
Though it cross the foaming deep,
Follow on.
Though you bear a heavy load
O'er a rough and rugged road,
You will reap life as you sowed.
Follow on. ·
There are heathen lands to cross,
Follow on;
Count no worthy action loss,
Follow on.
Do a golden deed each day,
Lighten up some others way.
I can hear the Master say,
Follow on.
While to you His light is lent,
Follow on;
Till for Him your life is spent,
Follow on.
Then when life on earth is o'er,
And you seek another shore,
Though on pinions broad you soar,
Follow on.
Glenna S. was shivering at the table.
Student-"Are you cold?"
Glenna S.-"No, just a little cool.''

W orcery Rhyme
Mary had a little bomb,
A souvenir from Ghent,
She pulled the pin with great aplomb
And Lord knows where she went.
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A Word from the Wise*

A Song of Deliverance
Lyric poetry has ·ever been one of the forms of literary
expression in which the deep emotions of the soul have
found utterance. The emotion may be produced by ~ real
experience or by pure fancy. But this does not change
the sincerity of the feeling or diminish the charm of expression.
One of the finest collections of lyrical rapture in all
the world's literature is the book of Psalms as found in
our Bibles. It is a characteristic of these that much of the
fine emotion and true sentiment that finds expression is
based upon real experience. David, the sweet singer of
Israel, wa:s the author of many of these poems. His rich
and varied experience serves as a background for the
multitudinous feelings expressed. It is possible to associate most of these songs with one or another event of his
life. In fact knowing in some detail the facts of his career,
it is inevitable that many of his best known songs were
produced directly out of his personal experiences. It is
one of these that we wish to present briefly in this paper.
When David sang the 34th Psalm there is scarcely more
than one event in his life that would fit all the conditions
contained in it. It belongs to the period of his exile from
the court of King Saul, while he was being hunted to the
death in the caves and mountain fastnesses. Saul had just
made an attempt upon his life which he had skillfully
avoided. He had also eluded one of Saul's servants in his
flight and had been put to such straits that he had procured both food and the means of defence by deceptive
methods, and had finally escaped from the king of Gath
by feigning madness.
*A new department edited by our faculty.
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David had probably never been placed in more trying
circumstances than those that crowded upon him in this
effort to escape with his life from the wrath of the mad
king. Having finally eluded all the king's emissaries he
was for the time being in comparative safety in the cave
of Adullum. Here his friends began to join him, others
who under the tyrannical government had been persecuted
like himself joined his ranks. The number of his followers grew until he had a body of some four hundred men.
Over these he placed himself as captain and organized them
under a sort of military discipline. He now felt relatively
secure and no doubt won popular favor in the community
because he would give some sort of police protection to
the neighborhood.
His fine personality, his vigor of mind and body, his personal prestige and native grace would win the respect and
admiration of those who came in contact with him. Altho
he is a fugitive and.free-hooter, he set up a sort of sylvian
court in the forest of Hareth where the discontented of
the realm begin to flee· to him. Secured by his stronghold,
by his ardent followers, and by the popularity that he has
aroused in the neighborhood, David begins to feel himself
secure. Not that he reposes great reliance in his own
strength, but he feels that God's providence is extended to
him in all his affairs.
Notwithstanding the lawlessness of his followers and
the outlaw life that he is living, David has remained true
to two great fundamental principles. He has not forgotten God, nor failed to recognize his hand of blessing in
all of his affairs. Likewise he has not ceased in his high
personal respect for the person of anointed royalty. He
has therefore refused to even consider many things that
would look to the injury of the sacred person of the malicious king.
It was under circumstances like these that David composed the 34th Psalm. ·This is a beautiful acrostic, written
in two line stanzas, the first line of each beginning with
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the letters of the Hebrew alphabet in order. It is more
regular in structure than many of the psalms. It is less
rapturous in utterance than some of them and less broken
in its structure. All of this seems to indicate that when
it was composed David was in a state of comparative tranquality. He felt sure of the strength of his position and
the righteousness of his cause. 'T'he stanzas cannot be discussed here in detail but several of the characteristic
statements must be noticed briefly.
Note first the feeling of companionship and strength
expressed in the third verse. What a contrast be.tween
his loneliness in exile, when he seems to have felt himself
deserted even by God, and the strength that comes from
faithful friends and an upright cause. His soul calls upon
those that are with him to rejoice in his change of fortune
and to bless God for his goodness to them.
From this security he mounts to a greater in the fifth
stanza, and this is the assurance that he feels from trusting
in Jehovah. The inspiration of this assurance is not only
elevating in mind and heart but expresses itself in the
beaming countenance. As he and his follo\vers look to
God in thankfulness for his benign providence, their faces
beam and become radiant in the light of divine guidance.
The heart is filled with cheer and throbs with hope and
inspiration. God's hand is over them and His radiance shines
round about them. Their lives are all transformed by the
spirit and courage that they receive from God's protecting
favor. It is on occassions like these, when the spirit of
divine providence has large sway in our affairs, when we
live on the highest plane, close to the eternal throne, that
our living seems most worth while and expresses itself in
our lives, in our countenances, and in oqr work.
From the thought of a realization of the divine spirit
the poet goes next to the thought of God's protecting providence in the seventh stanza; and he thinks of the angel of
Jehovah encamping round his sylvan court protecting him
from the malicious wickedness with v1hich he had been
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pursued. It is a high tribute to David's faith that amidst
his advesities he could place absolute reliance upon the
justice and goodness of God. But he had learned that the
more we trust Him and the closer we weave the fabric of
our daily living into the workings of His providence, the
surer is our faith to be.
The certainty of this protection can, however, not help
but mingle itself with the fears of the poet. In the tenth
stanza he thinks of his enemies as young lions, hungry,
wanting those things that their appetites crave, and endangering the life of whatever comes in their way. But
immediately his thought turns from human dangers to that
all wise providence that never fails those who are faithful to its leading. Nothing good shall be wanting to those
who sincerely trust in the guidance of Jehovah.
In the thirteenth stanza the poet indicates the nature
of the things that seem to distress him most. His life has
been in danger and fears of many kinds have crowded
upon him in his loneliness, but the thing from which he
suffers most is the evil tongue of those who have arrayed
themselves against him. Their slanders and the malicious
assaults upon his character are worse even than their
attempts upon his life. He feels able to protect his life
against their attacks, but what remedy has he against their
slanderous assaults upon his good name?
His thought naturally wanders from these insidious
evil doers to the results of their malicious efforts and he
cries with rapture in verse sixteen, that the face of Jehovah
is against them that do evil and even their memory he
cuts off from the earth. The great truth that inspires
the poet has been often observed. Evil is in its very nature,
of transient duration. It is short lived, it is ephemeral, it
belongs to the day, to the hour. It is of the earth, earthy.
It has been the peculiar lot of evil to die with the generation that produced it. How unworthy then of giving oneself up to those things which satisfy ne!ther God nor man.
But these very meditations prompt an inspiring thought.
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Those who desire to do right m·a y suffer many afflictions
in the world but they have an eternal deliverer; and however hard one's lot may he, if he can think of it from the
standpoint of the poet and regard it as only transient,
righteous suffering can be converted into great spiritual
triumph. We should remember that these things are but
for a day, but divine deliverance is for all eternity.
It is in some such setting as we have sketched that the
34th Psalm finds its origin. It may be well now to read
it connectedly in the atmosphere of its surroundings; and
an arrangement of it resforing its acrostic form may help
to reproduce the true atmosphere.

Psalm 34
At all times will I bless the Lord;
His praise shall continually be in my mouth.
Boast thou, 0 my soul, in the Lord;
The humble shall hear thereof and be glad.
Call upon the Lord with me,
· And let us exalt his name together.
Diligently seeking the Lord, he heard me
And delivered me from all my fears.
Enlightened were they that looked upon him ;
And their faces were not ashamed.
Graciously hath the Lord heard the cry of this poor man
And saved him out of all his troubles.
Heaven's angel encampeth round about them that fear him,
And delivereth them.
Jn the Lord is goodness, 0 taste and see;
Blessed is the man that trusteth in him.
Jehovah shall ye fear, all his saints;
For there is no want to them that fear him.
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Lions in their youth do lack and suffer hunger;
.B ut they that -seek the Lord shall not want any good thing.

MY children, come and hearken unto me;
I will teach you the fear of the Lord.
Now what man is he that desireth life,

And loveth many days that he may see good ?

Open not thy lips to speak evil,
And keep thy tongue from uttering g,uile.
part from evil and do good;
Seek peace and pursue it.
Righteous are they that the Lord approves;
And his ears are open unto their cry.
,Stern is the face of the Lord against them that do evil,
To cut off the remembrance of them from the earth.
They that do righteously cry and the Lord heareth,
And delievereth them out of all their troubles.

Unto them that are of a broken heart, the Lord is nigh~
And saveth such as are of a contrite spirit.

Verily, the affiictions of the righteous are many ;
But the Lord delivereth him out of them all.
With all his bones doth he survive;
Not one of them is broken.
Yet evil shall slay the wicked;
And they that hate the righteous shall be desolate.
Zealously doth the Lord redeem the soul of his servants;
And none of them that trust in him shall be desolate.

IRIDG·EWATER COLLEGE UBRAR'
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Poem
Whate'r this life's lot,
In lordly mansion or in peasant's humble cot,
Or may happen the greatest men,
Joseph's prison cell, or Daniel's lion den. '
Misfortune may beset your path,
And evil spirits in baneful wrath,
Your integrity seek to decoy,
Or life's good name yet to destroy.
Heaven's highest efforts, enemies have sought to defeat,
Only to be driven back in shameful retreat.
Of the why, philosophers have sought much,
To find it only a simple magic touch.
Life's dream of eternal glory,
And earth's conception of the great Shepherd's story,
And all life's beauties emanating from such,
Are found in that one simple magic touch.
All the demons in earth and Hell,
And all the powers of Satan's cell,
Seeking in the Shepherd's sheep in dragon's teeth to clutch,
Lose out in that one simple magic touch.
Whether in this life we have friend or foe,
Or doth betide weal or woe,
Broken hearted mother, or war veteran's crutch,
Nothing saves like that one simple magic touch.
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Editorial
The man with a definite purpose is the man with a
conquering spirit. He flashes out upon ·the horizon like a
fixed star. He sets the pace for other men. He leads
the way. He does not stand idly by and wait for some
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trick of fate to turn things his way, but sets about with
might and main to make things happen.
It may he true that:
"All things come to him who waits,
But that is stating only half the case,
You've got to labor while you wait."
In this day of uncertainty, confusion, and unrest, society
needs men with a purpose, men with ideals, men with
convictions and courage to back them up.
Lack of a definite purpose is the g~eat tragedy of the
American people. It is the greatest cause of inefficiency.
The best efficiency experts declare that only ten per cent
of the people of this country have a definite object, an
ultimate aim, a genuine motive for ]jving. The cause of
so many failures is failure to think; failure to plan; failure
to set a goal.
The late Professor James of Harvard, after years of
investigation came to the condusion that the average man
uses only one-tenth of his brain power. To think that ninetenths of the average man's brain power is a desert waste!
The great American desert is not located in Idaho, Arizona,
or New Mexico. It is located under the hat of the average
man. It is not a physical but a mental desert.
As college students, we are supposed to be thinking
beings, and yet how many of us take our education as a
matter of fact. We drift thru school with no definite
object in view.
But the most tragical sight is to see a young man leave
school with no object in view; no vocation chosen, simply
drifting, drifting, trusting to luck and his four years habitation within college walls to land him in some "soft place.''
The inevitable result is that he drops into some occupation
that could be just as well filled by the untrained mind.
Lack of a definite purpose is closing the door of opportunity to thousands of otherwise capable individuals, and
they are doomed to failure by the very circumstances that
they ought to harness, master and utilize in the race of life.

College Associations
Y. W. C. A.
White sales, Japanese booths, and Christmas presents!
Excitement reigns and the air is full of plans! There is
a little mystery, a little thrill about planning for a Christmas sale that comes in no other way. We have set our
aims high for this year and the Christmas sale is probably the greatest factor in the reaching of these aims. If
you are interested in the Y. W.; if you want to see it
fulfill its hopes and occupy its expected position, give us
your support-and save your money until December 16 !
MISSION BAND
Sunday evening services at the college church were conducted by the Mission Band on November 14th. Nora
Harley was leader and talks were given by J. P. Glick,
Cameron Yagle and Wilmer Kline. Music played an allimportant part as it does in every good service. "The Still
Small Voice" was sung by a quartette, as the opening selection; later, an octette rend~red "The Gospel Harvest;" and
the program was closed by the stirring strains of "A Vohmteer" sung by the whole band.
VICTORIAN SOCIETY
On November 13th the society celebrated its twentythird anniversary. "The Pilgrims," a pageant of progress
celebrating the tercentenary of the landing of the Pilgrims
was given in the college auditorium. This program was a
new undertaking but it proved an undisputed success.
Forty-eight members, dressed in costume, took part. The
first and second episodes portrayed the life and character
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of the Pilgrims, shown as a vision by America to John Rob-·
inson. The vision continued in the third, fourth and fifth
episodes which were introduced by the spirits of 1720
and 1820 and which portrayed respectively a picture of
colonial days and review of progress in the colonial century. Episode VI was a grand resume of the entire pageant, ushered in by the spirit of 1920, and a grand appeal
from A!merica to her citziens closed the pageant.

VIRGINIA LEE SOCIETY
On November 6th another anniversary of the founding
of the society was celebrated. Never has a more loyal group
gathered under its waving banners than those members
·who, with a goodly number of visitors, thronged the old
chapel that night. vVe felt a spirit of progress pervading,
a feeling that the society -vvas reaching a measure of the
success which its founders planned for it and that we had
the privilege of aiding in that success. A lecture ably discussing political questions of the day, given by Att'y H. M.
Strickler, was the special feature of the program.

Summer Tragedy
He had hovered about her all of the evening, notwithstanding her efforts to repulse him. At length, stung to
madness by her evident desire to rid herself of his presence
he was about to leave. Then the fluttering of her fan disarranged the lace at her throat, leaving her white neck
bare and gleaming in the moonlight. vVith a wild cry of
passionate longing, utterly oblivious of the consequences
of his rash act, he flung himself upon her. The next instant he lay crushed at her feet.
Alas! Poor little mosquito.- The American Legion
Vleekly.

College News
Winter is upon us. Sharpen your skates and see that
your sleds are ready. We are all looking forward to the
good times that are always in store for us during these last
days of the old year. Skating and coasting are our favorite
diversions. The broad, placid expanses of old North river
have already been covered with a thin sheet of ice. Soon
we may see light-hearted, merry groups of students all
arrayed in bright colors dotting the ice here and there,
each engaged in its own gay frolic. So we may say with
spirited zeal. Hurrah for the good old winter time!
Hallowe'en was observed at B. C. in a most appropriate
manner. First of all, the entire student body and faculty
received an invitation, signed by "The Eight Most High
Spirits of Bridgewater College," to attend an entertainment
in the gymnasium, from the hour nine to the ghostly hour
of twelve. The one requirement was that all should come
in costume and masked. And for the best costumes
prizes would be given. At the appointed hour mysterious
and terrifying ghostlike phantoms appeared as if raised by
magic. Only a few, bore even a faint shadowy semblance
to the human being concealed beneath. For the best costume the judges selected Elizabeth Pence as winner. The
best couple turned out to be Glenna Showalter and Alvin
Kline. Caleb Smith won the booby prize given for the
ugliest costume. Contest games were played between two
groups. Dr. Sanger won honorable mention in the apple
eating race. After the games, refreshments, consisting of
ginger-bread and cider were served. Then all went home,
voting the evening a delightful success.
Bridgewater was plunged in darkness the night of November 16th, on account of a cold rain which formed ice
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on the electric wires, thereby causing them to break with
the increased weight. Many telephone wires were down 1
too. Some of the trees in our town suffered to a great
extent. For once, the next day, everyone thought he had
a good excuse for not knowing his lessons.
Mr. C. H. Shamberger, secretary of the United Student
Volunteers of the Church of the Brethren spent from the
fifth to the seventh of November with the students at B. C.
While here he gave several very inspiring talks to the students, and held private conferences with the volunteers,
talking over their problems with them.
Friday morning during chapel hour he brot greetings
to the students and faculty of B. C. from Mt. Morris and
Daleville Colleges which he had visited. He then gave a
short address from which the following sentences were
taken: "The world has become so commercialized that
we have almost forgotten the· real value of human life.
Human life is the most precious thing in the whole world.
Sometimes we fritter our lives away. Christianizing of
the world is no longer looked upon as a "sissie's' job but
as a big task which will take big men and women to accomplish it. D. L. Moody: 'The world has yet to see the things
one truely consecrated life can accomplish.'"
Recent visitors at the College were: Miss Mary Andes,
who is now weilding the "rod of instruction" over her
pupils in Mt. Sidney High School.
Messrs. Grant and Waldo Moyers, teachers in high
schools of West Virginia. Mr. Walter Hooker, an almunus
of the college and a member of the board of trustees, also
paid a visit to his Alma Mater. He was accompanied by
his wife and children. Mr. Hooker gave a short but excellent talk at our chapel service, during his visit.
November 8. Miss Lina Sanger, principal of the Bridgewater High School, conducted chapel exercises: "Why are
you here? You ought to be here to grow in wisdom and
to learn how to be of better service to others. Four things
we must do to keep our record true!
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1. Think clearly. The more we know the more we
appreciate what we don't know.
2. Learn to love others. Our motto should be 'others.'
3. Act from an honest motive. Do we do it for God
or for self?
4. Trust in God."
We are glad to say that Mr. Kiracofe _is out again and
is almost as spry as ever.
November 15th. Reverend Mr. Miller, pastor of the
town Lutheran Church, was with us in chapel. Be brot a
message of encouragement and cheer. Among other things
he said: "Be deligent, today you are making the world of
tomorrow. Look to God for guidance and comfort."
O.M.W.
C. P. C..

Ziegler-"! don't see how they keep the tower plumb.''
Kramer- "By Gum, they have a man up there with two
eyes to do that."

Creating a Sensation
"All right back there?" bawled the conductor.
"Hol' on, hol' on," shrilled a feminine voice. 'Jes wait
till I get mah clothes on.''
And then, as the entire earful ~aned their necks expectantly, she entered with a basket of laundry.
"I'm through with that fellow Dliffkins for good."
"You don't tell me. Why?"
"Last evening while we were passing his house he asked
me if I'd like to come down in his cellar and have a look at
his new furnace."
"And then?"
"It was a new furnace."-The American Legion Weekly.

Humor and Clippings
Prof. Glick to B. 0. M.- "Tell of the influences surtounding Mohammed.''
B. 0. M.- "First, he married a rich widow."
Prof. Glick- "From the abundance of the heart the
mouth speaketh."
Why?
One- Yes, in a battle of tongues a woman can always
hold her own.
The Other- Perhaps she can, but why doesn't she?
At basket-ball game between the Seniors and Sophomores:
Leroy M.- "No one guards John Roller."
Katie B.- "If I would be guarding him I would have my
arms around his neck all of the time."
Prof. Glick, speaking of associating dates in History"! always remember that Magna Carta was signed in 1215,
which is seven hundred years before my marriage.
Patience Cline- "Perhaps we had better all get married."
Prof. Glick- "lt might save you a lot of worry about
dates.''
Cynical- "His friends could give no reason why he
should have committed suicide. He is single."- The Stamford Advocate.
Ethel T. and Mark Roller went into the room for Glee
Club practice. On seeing Prof. Roller and children, Ethel
said, "O, the whole Roller family is here."

v'

Alumni
Lawrenceville, Va., Nov. 22, 1920.
Dear Philomathean:
It has been over eleven years since college days at B. C.
ended for me and the life of a pedagogue began. For seven
years I have been out of the Valley and practically out of
touch with the college. A recent letter from the alumni
editor brought back something of the old spirit and
memories of the days when I too had a part in the production of this magazine.
While this section of Virginia is much behind the Valley
counties in many respects it is far more attractive from
a teacher's viewpoint. I have found that the people cooperate to a much greater extent and that the social and
professional standing of the teacher is much higher. Over
here the teacher is not merely '~just a school teacher" but
is looked up to as one of the leaders in all community
life. Of course this carries a great obligation.
I have said that I have been out of touch with the college. While this is partly due to my own negligence it has
also been largely due to Bridgewater College's being almost an unknown institution in this section of Virginia.
I am sorry for this. I wish that it could get to be the factor
in this section that the Harrisonburg State Normal is. This
institution has many alumnae in every county over here
and they are increasing yearly. Some advertising and canvassing for students would soon draw a current of students
from this section for these people like to send their children
"to the mountains," as they say, to school.
With very best v.;ishes for the magazine and for Bridgewater College, I remain
Very cordially yours,
C. K. HOLSINGER, '09.

Exchanges
For some reason very few magazines have come to our
table up to the present time. Most of our regular exchanges have not appeared but we are looking forward to
their arrival.
"Oak Leaves" came rustling onto our desk some days
ago. One can almost feel the college spirit of M. C. as he
reads the magazine. The literary department seems rather
short but the other departments are well developed.
The April-May issue of "The King College Magazine"
is a very creditable paper. Each department shows good
work but the literary department deserves special mention. The article "Every Night Has A Star" was read with
much interest. It shows that, however, life has its misfortunes and difficulties and, however, history may reveal
many dark night, each has its own star.
While glancing fhru some magazines, we found the following poem which is true of the exchange.
"You say we are not witty;
You say we have no jokes;
You say we print no stories
To please you fussy folks;
You sigh and groan and grumble,
And fling us on the shelf.
Moral-Gentle Reader
Just write something yourself."
We gratefully acknowledge the following: "Our College Times," "The Record," "Juniata Elcho," "College
Rays" and "McMasters University Monthly."

Athletics
Interclass basket-ball is now in full swing and great
interest and enthusiasm is being shown by the various
classes. The present indications are that the four college
teams will be very evenly matched while the Academy
team is somewhat weaker.
Three games of the schedule have been played with the
following results:
.T uniors 34
Academy 2
Garber, F.
Zigler, F.
Burns, F.
Driver, F.
Thompson, C.
Craun, Emory, C.
Humbert, G.
Carpenter, G.
Click, G.
Wright, G.
Craun, sub. G.
Ford, Sub. G.
Goals from field: Humbert 7, Zigler 5, Thompson 3,
Burns 2. Fouls: Emory Craun 2.
Seniors 10.
Freshman 9.
R. Clarke, F.
Huffman, F.
Harlow, F.
E. Miller, F.
Kramer, C.
0. Garber, C.
Cool, G.
Landis, G.
Q. Miller, G.
Humbert, G.
0. Clark, G.
Goals from field: Harlow 3, Garber 2, Clark, Q. Miller
and E. Miller. Fouls: Huffman 3.
Sophomores 32
Academy 10
M. Roller, F.
Garber, F.
H. Will, F.
Driver, F.
Bowman, C.
Craun, C.
Flory, G.
Carpenter, G.
Kline, G.
Ford, G.
Keyser, G.
Goals from field: H. Will 4, Bowman 3, E. Flory 3,
M. Roller 2, Craun. Fouls: Roller 7, Craun 5, Driver 3, Will.

Academy Echo
The Poet's Corner
The Wooden. Cross.
'Tis only a Wooden Cross, my boy~
All shattered and torn by shell;
But it stands for ·a world of loss, my boy
It speaks of the Horrors of Hell.
Of a Mother's tears and a baby's cry~
Its crumbling sides speak loud;
Of matchless sins and wanton crime,,
The deeds of an enemy proud.

S'

'Tis only a Wood Gross, my boy,.
All shattered and torn by shell;
But it tel1s of noble Sons, my boy,
Who for Right and Honor fell.
It stands on ground made sacred by
The blood of Freemen's band,
It marks the spot where a Father's pride,
Lay down his life for his Land.
'Tis only a Wooden Cross, my boy,
All shattered and torn by shell;
And its sides are covered with moss, by boy~
But its mission we know well.
In years to come, as time speeds on,
And mem'ry's faint and cold,
'Ve'll gaze on the Wooden Cross, m y boy,
And think of heroes bold.

LESTER D. ISEMINGER.
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Running Water
Down thru grass green sunny meadows
Rolling on in merry glee,
I am darting, dashing, dancing,
On my pathway to the sea.
On thru fields of fragrant clover,
Over rocks that strew my path,
I am rushing-never staying'Til I reach the sea at last.
Soon I join with other streamlets
And we large and larger grow,
' Til we form in mighty torrents
And as rushing rivers flow.
Over stones and all obstructions
We dash madly on our way,
Hauling timbers, large and heavy,
Easy as a child at play.
But at last we join our waters
With the ocean's roaring deep,
And rest upon its bosom,
Gently as a child at sleep.
FRANCESE. HARSHBARGER.

Harbingers of Winter
When you see the leaves a-fallin',
And winds begin to blow,
And in the field is fodder,
Shocked up there row by row;
When birds are flying southward,
And grass is turnin' brown,
And early in the mornin'
White frost is on the groun',
When you see the turkey gobbler
A struttin' by the door,
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And see the rows of pumpkins
All piled up on the floor;
When all the air is hazy,
And smoky-streaked the sky,
And 'round the fire at evenin'
The minutes seem to fly;
When these you see, you know~
You know that ·fall is here,
And need no bard or poet then
To tell that winter's near.

Funny Grams
I love to go to school,
It makes me a wiser fool ;
And every time I make a turn,
I find there's something new to learn.

If the weather is hot is Professor Cool?

If Esther plays first doesn't Elizabeth Deihl ?
If his sister needs apparel can't Jacob Garber ?

If Frances is out in the field will Wise Driver home ?
If the girls march high will the boys March Loar ?
If Caleb is a Smith isn't Ina a Miller?
If Mary is homeless will Jonas Funkhouser?
If Myrtle swims the river will Clarence Ford it ?
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Self Determination, a Dream
The late war, from which we have just victoriously
emerged, has given rise to many things that are new. More
libertarian and humanitarian views have been adopted;
new and better methods of diplomacy have been substituted
for the old diplomacy, that "might makes right." The
foremost nations of the earth- one excepted- have entered
a League of Nations for the purpose of preventing future
wars. Almost all of the absolute monarchial forms of government have been swept away and the people of those
countries are endeavoring to establish governments on
democratic principles. The churches realize that today is
their opportunity and they have started a~ Inter-Church
world movement for the purpose of Christianizing the
world.
A doctrine for vvhich the Great World War is directly
responsible is that of Self Determination, a principle ''rhich
maintains that it is the inherent right of every nation to
determine its own destiny or end without external interference or intermeddling. Self Determination is the ability
of a nation to rise above its surroundings and environment
and to shape its future policies, events, and course of progress, without external force. This doctrine was first promulgated by President Wilson at the peace conference of
Versailles, and he has been adhering strictly to it ever
since. He claims that it should be every i1ation's privilege
to determine its own destiny without external force or
coercion. The plenipotentiaries of the different countries
represented at Versailles accepted tliis doctrine, but with
reservations. Lloyd George and others realized that if
this doctrine were accepted as expounded, it meant the disintegration of the British Empire and of any other
country if the different sections of that country de-
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sired a separation. The dangers of this doctrine seem
very real to Great Britain for Ireland, India, Egypt and the
Transvaal are now demanding Home Rule or a separation.
By this principle if the Northern, Southern, Eastern, or
'Vestern section of this country withdraw from the Union
we would not be allowed to employ the tactics of 1860, but
would be forced to let it go in peace. Self Determination
would destroy the principles established by four score and
ten years of statesmanship and four years of Civil War.
It would shatter into a thousand pieces Webster's theory
that the union was indissoluble. A nation, like an individual, is free to a certain extent, to determine its own
destiny, but Self-Determination is a dream uttered by an
Idealist, for there are a great many factors that enter into
the determining of a nation's destiny besides itself.
Of the factors which have influenced nations in their
development, and are still influencing them, configuration
is the most evident and one of the greatest. In tracing the
history of man from the beginning of time up till the present, it is easily seen how great an influence altitude, frontiers, isolation, and climatic conditions have had upon the
progress of nations. The torrid zones was the mother of
civilization, but it is now a hot bed of illiteracy, superstition, and barbarism. The civilization of the temperate
zone began at a later period but is far superior to that of
the torrid zone now simply because of climatic conditions.
The climate of the torrid zone is neither conducive nor
stimulative to creative work. Man in that region has nothing to conquer in supplying his wants, which are few, and
he tends to become inactive and inert; whereas in the
temperate zone man is continually struggling with nature
and his progress is measured by his increasing control
over natural conditions and forces. His wants are many
and various and in satisfying them he is resisted by all
nature and is so made active, energetic, and ingenious.
Now are the unprogressiveness of the people of the torrid
zone and the progressiveness of the people of the tern-
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perate zone Self-Determination or a result of circumstances?
The degree of civilization attained by the Greek Empire,
and its early down-fall may be attributed to the configuration of that country. Greece, "\vhen its power was the
greatest, was composed of five states, Epireus, Thessaly,
Thebes, Sparta, and Athens. It was isolated and protected
by natural boundaries, and this accounts for its precocious
growth and development. The different states which composed the Empire were separated by high and lofty mountains, and intercourse between themselves was carried on
with great difficulty. This tended to make each state a
separate nation and the laws and customs of each very
different. Greece is the most beautiful country in the
world. The imagination can not conceive of the beauty
exhibited there. It is nature's chef-d' oeuvre. She, in her
abundance, bestowed upon ii with a lavish hand the things
that are beautiful. Greece, in its entirety, is traversed by high
and lofty mountains interspersed with beautiful verdant
valleys. It is there that you find the most beautiful landscapes in the world, the home of the Gods of Mythology,
and the Elysian fields. There, among all of those beautiful
surroundings, the Greeks lived. Their imaginations were
aroused by the majestic mountains, their aesthetic sense
was kindled and highly developed by the beautiful landscapes, and their religious sense was aroused and very
much developed by their love for the beautiful. They expressed their appreciation and love of these things in the
noblest poetry, sublimest philosophy, and most beautiful
sculpture and architecture.
The isolation of Greece, though advantageous in her
early development, later became detrimental and was the
primal cause of her downfall. To be cut off from intercourse from other countries and to lose the stimulus of
contact with new ideas is a serious handicap to national
progress, and any country that is so cut off, soon reaches
a period of stangnation and then of decline. The general
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(effect of isolation upon any nation, as upon an individual,
is to make it self-sufficient and to prevent progress.
Now would the Greeks have been as imaginative; would
their poetry have been as noble; their philosophy as sublime; their sculpture and architecture as beautiful; and
their downfall as early, if the contour of their country had
been like that of the prairies or the plains of Arabia?
The policies of nations are such as to make Self-Deter~
mination impossible. As far back as we have a record of
history the foreign policies of nations have not been favorable to Self-Determination. It has always been the policies
of nations to do that which was the most advantageous
for them, regardless of its effect upon others; this can be
seen easily in examining the policies of nations in the
past. It is very natural, for Self-Preservation has always
been and always will be the first law of human nature.
I will pass over Caesar's policy of intervention in Gaul)
Napoleon's policies of aggression and force in Europe and
France, England and Spain's policies of conquest and
aggrandizement when America was being settled; but call
your attention to the policies of nations of recent years.
In 1860 when the southern states seceded from the union
they were forced back with arms. Now was that allowing
a people to determine its own end or destiny without force
or compulsion? At the peace Conference of Versailles, the
place where the doctrine of Self-Determination was expounded, the German people were forced to sign away the
privilege of establishing a militaristic form of government
with the Hohenzollerns at its head. Was that Self-Determination? If Self-Determination were possible, wars
would be impossible for all wars are waged ·for the purpose of compelling and forcing some nation to do something. The Revolutionary War was waged for the purpose of forcing the colonist to be loyal to the crown; the
Napoleonic wars for the purpose of forcing a Bourbon King
upon France, the Civil War for the purpose of forcing the
seceding states back into the union, and tl~e Great World
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War for the purpose of forcing the entire world to bow
under the German yoke.
The policies of the churches are not conducive to SelfDetermination. Christ commanded that the scriptures
should be carried into every land, and it has always been
the policies of the churches to send missionaries to heathen
and pagan countries to teach them of God and the straight
and narrow way that leads to the Celestial City on high,
where sorrow and care are never, and where the singing
of the angels rivals that of Israfel. The influence of Christianity upon any nation can not be over-estimated. The
primal cause of the downfall of the Roman Empire was
its non-acceptance of Christianity. The backwardness and
evils prevalent in China may be attributed to its religion.
The civilization of China was centuries old when America
was discovered, but today the civilization of America surpasses by far that of China. Why? Simply because the
Americans are a God-fearing and liberty-loving people. In
any country where the doctrines of Jesus are taught will
be found wealth, power, happiness and the highest type
of civilization, while in countries where the pealing of the
Sabbath bell and the name of Jesus are never heard will
be found poverty, misery, free love, idolatry, barbarism
and even cannibalism.
Now, since it is impossible to remove the influences
that configuration has upon a country, to change human
nature, and to destroy the laws of God, Self-Determination
is impossible. It is an ideal; a phantom that we have been
chasing, for perfect freedom is impossible in an imperfect
world.

Worse

The worried countenance of the bridegroom disturbed
the best man. Tiptoeing up the aisle, he whispered:
"What's the matter,· Jack? Hae ye lost the ring?"
"No," blurted out the unhappy Jack, "The ring's safe
eno'. But, mon, I've lost ma enthusiaism."

Who Sacrificed?
The letter excited in Ethel the thought that they must
be friendly people, with something true about them, and
it seemed they really did want her to come to their school.
Her heart pounded with the hope and anticipation that
she might be one of their number the coming fall, that
she might be liked by them, and find something in herself worth while during her course at the Mma Mater of
her former school teacher.
This teacher, under whom she had been graduated from
an unaccredited three-year high school, had persuaded her
to go to summer school and take up work enough to make
the required number of units for college entrance. She
had gone with her brother, and among the folks at the
summer school there had been one, Cynthia Rachel, who
had spoken to her brother about her coming to Blenden-·
ville College. She told him she belonged to the college
basket-ball team and had heard that his sister could play.
They needed a forward and would welcome Ethel to their
college, she said. Ethel did not meet this girl herself,
but her brother told her about this conversation, and she
began to paint sketches of herself at college playing the
game she liked, and played actively, tho with not so much
heed to the skill of it.
Then, when she was home from summer school, and
was getting everything ready to go to college, the letter
came from Cynthia Rachel telling her again what she had
told Ethel's brother. The students of Blendenville were
glad she was coming, and would receive her as a friend.
They wanted her to play basket-ball, too.
Ethel positively painted on the canvas of her mind,
then, complete, thrilling, pictures of her college basket-
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ball. She would make the team and become a star forward.
Meeting the college girls was great, and she soon became acquainted with them. They took her to the gym,
tossed the ball with her, and told her of their customs.
They received her right into the regular practice after
school work got started.
Cynthia was in all this play, and Ethel found her to
be a sport, honest and fair. But somebody else who could
play basket-ball came, too. She could toss goal, from 'most
anywhere, very bafflingly. Ethel saw this and she practiced
earnestly and often. The coach complimented her; the
girls talked of her quickness; and some of them said she
was always where the ball was. But she didn't shoot goals
that were breathlessly quick, and at odd times as- her rival.
Practice went on, talk of selecting the first team began,
and the girls had many conjectures as to what would happen. Ethel and the others felt all the time that Cynthias'
place on the team was established, she had been their
prized player so long. Ethel noticed, however, that she
was practicing less and less as the days passed. A suspicion
as to Cynthia's motive in doing that, entered Ethel's mind,
but she kept up her practice with as much determination
as ever.
To the surprise of all the girls, and to her utter chagrin,
the other girl, the clever forward, seemed to lose her power
over her goal throwing, as if a magic spell had suddenly
dropped from her playing. She worked like a Trojan,
but grew white sometimes when she tossed again and
again without succeeding in making a goal. She got back
to her old way once in a while, indeed she seemed to regain
her skill at times, and played as noticeably well one time
as weakly the next.
So things stood at a breaking tension until the final
play-off for the first team was announced. Cynthia was not
present, Ethel was uncertain and nervous, while Gertrude
-the mysterious player- was pale with determination.
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When the test was over the girls all knew the result was
as they had expected. Ethel had played a sure and steady,
and strong game, with some well manouvered shooting, but
Gertrude had played brilliantly; so brilliantly she brought
gasps from the onlookers who had collected in the gym.
The next day the names of those on first team were
read. All concerned were indignant. Ethel and Gertrude
had been chosen forwards~ and their faithful old star
CyntrJa, was left out. Cynthia was a combination of
Ethel's steady everywhereness and of Gertrude's flash,
and they knew she should have had her place.
Ethel sensed the feeling among the girls that an injustice
had been done to Cynthia. She sought the coach immediately and asked her why Cynthia had not been given her
place on the team.
"Because," she was answered, "she has not been at
practice regularly, or at the test-out playing."
Tears smarted in Ethel's eyes, but she kept them back
and went off to fight. She knew now that she had suspected rightly. Cynthia had simply put herself out because
she knew Ethel was whole-heartedly desirous to play with
the team, and because she herself had told Ethel they were
looking for good work on her part as one of the team.
Ethel went off to herself that night to decide what she
would do. She knew what agony it would be for Cynthia
to see them playing the strong opposing teams they had
·already challenged and not be able to take part in the
playing, to steer the old ball to its goal, or to carry it
triumphantly away from the enemy's goal. She also knew
she would suffer the same aching to rush into the midst
of the game, the same feeling ·of imprisonment as of a
mighty force chained down. . But she would, must, bear it,
and find a way to give Cynthia her justly merited position.
She clenched her hands together, looked up at the stars
thru the tree against which she was leaning, and, with
tears on her cheeks, uttered a half choked groan, as she
implored for courage to be honorable in sport as she wanted
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to he at all times. W4en sh~ had wash~~ away the pain
wfth tears and had ·made up .her mind,'' with th~ blessed
~pproval of the night, she went to her room and slept
peacefully.
·
· ·
· The next day she deliberately did it. - She placed her
hand tightly on the ·ball as it was being flung backward
over het . shoulder. Her shoulder was sprained.
· It was not a serious sprai_n, hut she had that as an
excuse to· make her playing weak and light when ·she wen.t
to playing ·again'_ in a Tew days. : She was put ha.~k as sub;
Cynthia took ' her place, and nobody . knew. . When .;. she
heard Cynthia say to some of the girls one day,_"Truly,
girls, since I'm forced to do it on account of Ethel's acCident, I shair play the ·game hard; but l had not ·intended
to try to make the team because my .study is' heavy this
session· and I didn't think I had time,".·she told no one
that the mistake had been hers, and hers ·the sacrifice.
•'

'

- The Last Trump

-

- ....

·- ;.

A.
doughbody who had hit Paris on AWOL and
supplied himself gene:r:ously with th_e vin sisters, mingled
with stronger waters, woke ' suddenly in a still befuddled
condition in ;the great 'urban cemetery· of .Pere· Ia ~ Chaise;
whither· his -micertain .steps had· taken him. . To make it
W'orse there ~ was _ an air raid going on.
· : · ,~
r.
The brother looked around hitn out of' half,closed eyes.
On ; every side stretched long rows· of white iiionum:epts.
Sirens shrilled from the city streets. Dazzling beams of
while- light ·stabbed tlte. heavens. There could be: hut one
conclusio11. ·'Hastily searching his pockets;· he drew forth
his remaining· :posse~sions-~ ·bottle of vin blanc, a pa.ck of
greasy ' cards, _a much worn pair of ivories_.:_and·! lmrl~d
them ffotn him.
· -, '~Git gone away 'um tne, evidence," he mutte~ed. ,;Now
come on, ,trtistuh ·Gabriel, rse ready:" ·. · - - · · ··
·

The Strongholds of Mohammedanisn1
.·_ We have thot of Africa as a blighted land, one· of .the
most backward sections of the world, . the home of ·the
savage black man. .W e . have cared little. whether slie be
lifted from her pagan practices; her savagery, and. foday
one of the greafosfissues confronting Christianity is "How
to take Africa for Christ." The bigness of the problem
ljes in the fact that Mohammedanism has not only been
strongly established in northern Africa but is today on the
march. The gods -.of the savage proving no longer adequate, they are fast yielding .to the influences of the only
religion held out to them. This rival religion has for
twelve centuries .· been entrenched throughout thi~ region
and it shows but slight evidences of yielding today~ , ·our
hope of Africa is to save what yet remains, .not By= tearing
down the strongholds of :)Mohammedanism but by ~ forin•
ing a wall of Christian influences thru the "very heart of the
continent thus holding back the Moham:medan ,drive. · In
this way it will be possible to eventuaUy undermine the
Moslem faith ~ so strongly established in- the north.
One might a·s k '~How 'did this rival religion gain such a
foothold in this part of the ·world?" Was not Egypt for
centuries the most splendid seat of Oriental Christianity?"
The latter que·s tion mtist be answered in the affirmative for
in the days of Augustine they had their eridowed ·churches,
extensive : monasteries, clergy of various ·ranks, their fasts
and feasts. -' But :in. 640 A. D. under ' the pressure· of orily
4,000 Arabs· the city of Alexandria ·-fell and Ro.In'an ·civiliza4
tion and Christian institutions became a thfog;of the: ·past
The loss of the collection of ancient manuscripts in · the
great library of the city is everywhere regarded by scholars
as one of the great tragedies of history. Only two struggling branches of the church remained in the Nile Valley.
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These are knmvn as the Abyssinian and Coptic churches.
That the former has kept the faith at all is to her credit.
During most of this time she has been practically cut off
from all contact with other christian bodies and as a result
there is a strong mixture of Jewish elements in the life
of this church. Yet we are looking forward to the day
when this little church shall be reached and when her
sturdy people will have a hand in the redemption of Africa.
The Coptic church under the pressure of Islam has been
reduced from · a membership of several millions to less
than 700,000. However a ray of hope just now is found
in the fact that they want their children e~ucated and that
they are sending them in large numbers to mission schools.
These children will eventually be heard from for it remains
to see what the grace of God can accomplish when christian peop!e of other lands are \villing to lend their service.
It is interesting to know what probably led to the
failure of the Ancient Church. A careful study of conditions at that tim e reveals four fatal defects: First, the
North African Church was a disputing church. A large
part of her time was taken up with squabbles over matters of doctrine which in the end "\Vere never settled. Second,
it was a divided church. Parties rose up and persecution
began on the part of the dominant faction. Third, it was
a formal church. The glorious soul life, the personal connection with God thru prayer, and with man thru service,
became buried under an elaborate system of rites and ceremonies. Christianity was a performance, not a life. Last
of all the church was non-missionary. Back from the
coast lived native tribes steeped in idolatry and given over
to the base practices of paganism. Yet the people thot
of themselves and turned their backs upon the perishing
world. Is it any wonder that this sort of Christianity was
overthrown?
From that time Mohammedanism began to gain a foothold and polygamy, easy divorce, the seclusion of women
.
'
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slavery, intolerance and cruelty of every kind became engrafted upon North African lif.e.
The United Presbyterian Church of North America was
the first to offer its services among the people of the Nile
Valley. In the midst of the day schools for boys and girls,
the various high schools and a theological seminary there
stand out two colleges which should be known and honored
in all our churches, the Assint College for young men and
Cairo College for young women. The former was organized in 1865 and occupies a campus of eleven acres in
one of the choicest spots of Egypt. This college turns out
christian ministers, christian doctors, teachers and men of
other professions. Cairo college draws its students from
some of the most influential families of Cairo. A large
number are daughters of eminent men in official and social
life. It is easily seen how this college is reshaping the
home life of these people.
In this same city is to be found the leading Mohammedan university Azhar. Here not less than 10,000 youth
gather each year with the expectation of becoming teachers and preachers of the Moslem faith. However Dr.
Charles R. Watson secretary of Presbyterian Board of Missions has resigned the secretaryship that he might devote
himself as president to the building of a Union Christian
University which will tend to counteract the influences of
the Azhar.
All this work has been done in the Nile Valley, hut
mission boards have fought shy of the region to the south.
As a result an active missionary propaganda has been carried southward until practically all of the Sudan has become Mohammedan. It is even true that christian villages
under the pressure of Moslem neighbors have deserted
Christ and have gone over to the rival faith. Christian
people are just now being awakened to the new Mohammedan peril. They are beginning to realize that all Central Africa is threatened, not by the neglect of the church
500 years ago, but by the neglect of the church today.
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. St;range to , say modern ·conditions have favored this
advance. The prindpal factor perhaps is the attitude of the
European governments which now controls ~ the Sudan.
The year 1898 marks the beginning of British rule over
eastern Sudan. . Since 1904 France has held _,sway over
westei:n S~dan. These two governments working jointly
have maintained law a11d order, thruout this vast territory.
But this peace is maintained only at the sacrifice." of christian activity.
This amazing attitude on the part of these two powers
which in other parts -,of the world have done much to promote Christian civilization is defended on the grounds that
it would be impossible to maintain peace . '.w ithout the
friendship of the Moslem chiefs. These countries however
state that the present restriction policy toward christian
missions will be removed when railroads and ;other developments make possible the better protection of mis·
sionaries.
There are reasons why this advance. is making such
rapid progress. Every Moslem is a missionary. His faith
is one. that is easy to_understand and easy to pass.. along.
This is his message: "We have_the one true God; the one
true prophet; the on~ true book; the one true brotherhood.'~
The Molem missionary reaches the native on his own level;
he is one of his own sort, not unlike him greatly in color;
much closer socially than the white faced stranger from
over the seas . . This is how the missionaries gain their foothold:
What has Christianity done to stem the Mohammedan
tide in the Sudan? All mission boards, are working with a
two fold purpose in view: to win the pagan population and
to hold back the Mohammedan advance. Dr. William J.
Roome has taken a journey across Africa for , the purpose
of investigating the conditions. He has found that there
is grave danger of Islam not only capturing the remaining
tribes but also others which have not been reached by
ch:ristian missions. He urges that two lines of mission
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stations be established; the one to connect the missions of
the upper Nile with the missions of the, Sudan.; the other
to run from upper Nile to the Congo River. The mission
boards are being called on today to unite ·their forces in a
movement to build a chain of: mission stations thru central
Africa. Immediate· concerted action is necessary if the
situation is to be saved.
. ,
Vqlunteers~ mtj:ney, prayers, cooperation, ,these a.re the
things .which .Africa ~eniands pf the home <;hurches; There
should be at lea~d a .trebling of the staff or" missionaries oii
the ;field. Climate, is.o lation, the primitive character ·of
the people, .aµd .rac~; prejqdice haunt the ·m inds of not ~
.f~w yolunteers. "Send me anyw-here -except to Africa"
more ·tl}~n o:µe .c andidate for missionary appointment has
remarked. It that spirit is to ·prevail, not only Africa,
but -the home churches as weil w~li be ~ost\to .the Kingdom.
Christianity cannot floudsh with, one ) continent Jeft in
da_rlmess..
·
· ·

Sonie boys were talking of getting Christmas presents,
when one said that he believed he would get a set of
silver ware.
H. ·C. E. B.: ," I have often known them to get ·~po.ans
:(spoony) ."
\

· "There'· will be a meeting of the Athletic Council immediately after chapel-a~d, all _ t hose expecting to try out
for the inter-collegiate debate are expected to be there."
'"~ .
; · ;.
· ·'· · ._' ; ,. Dr. -~ Sanger..
.
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Paul Kline: "I'm going to take a test no-vJ.> rrir going to
flunk or fail I don't know which."

IRIDGEWATER COLLE E Ln.lR.i-..f( ~

i~!~WAT~ ~~-

A Word from the Wise -Ii<

Roman Character
The Romans of the later Republic and of the time of
the Empire looked back to the early Republic to form their
ideal of character. This may be seen from frequent allusions in classical authors to the customs of their ancestors
as preferable to those of their own day. The adjectives,_
antiqueus and priscus, originally used in the sense of old or
ancient, came gradually to have the meaning good, honorable, simple and so were frequently used to describe a person of upright character. The real and the ideal were
much nearer together in the early than in the later Republic,
Livy's account of the early history of Rome shows that,
according to his opinion, the Romans of that day not only
individually hut colectively possessed many of the virtues
which were respected but not possessed so generally in
the time of the Empire. At any rate, virtues which were
of very little force then were supposed to have swayed
the whole people in earlier days. Thus Livy gives as the
cause of the overthrow of the kings, the rape of Lucretia;
and of the overthrow of the Decimvirs, the lust of Appius
Claudius for Virginia. Whatever we may think with regard to the reliability of these stories, they show that regard for chastity and for the sacred rights of marriage was
very strong. The story of Brutus putting to death his son
for conspiring to restore the king, indicates the very strong
approval of patriotism, evinced in many ways by the early
Romans. Livy says in his preface that never into any state
had luxury and avarice entered so late, nor had anywhere
so long honor been paid to moderate means and thrift. His
purp9se evidently jn .writing his history was to arouse
*A new department edited by our faculty.
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greater respect for virtue and honor among the Romans
of his day, by recalling to their minds the simple and noble
life of their ancestors. Apparently the Romans continued
to live simply and nobly until after the second Punic War,
when greater wealth flowed into Rome from its conquests and luxury consequently began to have its influence
on Roman character. Juvenal in his sixth satire says that
this was the cause of deterioration in the character of the
Romans.
This was in fact the greatest force in doing away with
the old simplicity of life and customs. As a man's wealth
increased, the number of his slaves did also. Free labor
became a thing of the past; and the keeping of slaves often
makes a man cruel and leads to the degredation- of his
character. What, however, probably exerted the worst
influence on character and morals were the public games.
These, as luxury increased, were celebrated in a grander
and more lavish style, and, as the whole body of the people
attended them, their influence might be expected to be
universal. The contests in the amphitheater caused a thirst
for blood and an insensibility to suffering; yet for the most
part only criminals or enemies of the state were forced to
·enter the arena. The theater, however, was a greater
source of evil. By its indecent exhibitions it could not fail
to blunt the moral sense of the people and lead to vice.
The Christians objected to these games on the ground that
no one could go to them, as a virtuous person, and return
the same. Juvenal in his sixth satire expresses the same
view. The example of the imperial court during the reign
of the bad emperors must have been deleterious in its influence on the nobility, if not on all the people. The influence of the Greeks was also in some respects bad. They
had become in later times numerous in Rome and in Italy
and, wherever they went, exerted an influence. They
aroused a greater desire for learning but they also had
an evil influence on Roman character by their bad faith.
The Asiatics and Egyptians exerted an influence for the
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bad on account of their luxurious habits. It was from Asia
chiefly that wealth had flowed to Rome and put an end to
the simple life of the Romans.
How the Roman character had degenerated through
these or other causes in the time of the Empire may be
ascertained from two sources: Roman authors and the
inscriptions. If we should rely wholly on what Martial
and Seneca tell us, we would have a very low idea of
Roman character, especially of that of woman. However
they were bitter satirists and prone to exaggeration. The
inscriptions contradict many of their statements and show
that the Romans had a high ideal of character, even if they
did not always live up to it. That good men and women did
live in those times which are considered to be the most
depraved can be lear ned both from the authors and from
the inscriptions; but the ideal of character to a great extent must be derived from the latter source.
Very strong charges are made against the character
of women by the satirists and, if we had no other source
of information, we would be apt to believe that the Roman
women were wholly corrupt. It is probable that the higher
class of society was very corrupt. The Roman authors
with the exception of Petronius seldom condescended to
say anything with regard to the common people. It is the
nobility whom they are satirizing. The middle class and
the slave are, as a rule, beneath their notice. Their statements, while undoubtedly founded on fact, are palpably exaggerated. Even if the higher classes were very corrupt,
the middle class must have been to a moderate degree a
moral people or we should not find so many inscriptions
praising the virtue of both women and men.
The Roman woman of the middle class would be, if
coming up to the standards shown in the public inscriptions, chaste and modest, true and affectionate to her husband, of a mild disposition, an affectionate mother and an
industrious housekeeper. The ideal woman had changed
little from the early days of the Republic.
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As regards the Roman man of the late Republic and the
Empire there is slight mention of patriotism, the greatest
virtue in early times. Under the emperors there was little
chance to display this quality. We find, however, that an
ideal Roman of that time would possess a high sense of
justice and good faith, be faithful and affectionate to his
wife and children and kind to his clients and slaves.
'

Ah, Me!
Imagine the scene: A big comfortable chair, a beautiful girl snuggled down in it, her head leaned back so that
she is looking up into the face who is bending so attentively over her.
Now he reaches his - arm around her. Her head is
pressed against his heart. Speech at this time would be
impossible. Listen. We hear her struggled whisper:
"Oh, dear, you hurt." In a low earnest voice he says:
"Well, I simply cannot help hurting you a little bit. You
don't mind that do, you?''
Again there is only silence. They seem perfectly contented.
It is not long, however, that they remain in this position. He does not seem content with what he can see of
her face.
Her eyes are a violet gray. He bends farther over so
that he can see into- well- see into her mouth.
Because, of course, it is the dentist repairing her teeth.

Teacher (in history class): "Did Martin Luther die a
natural death?''
Boy: "No sir, he was excommunicated by a bull."
M. W. of A.
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Editorial
College Spirit is that indefinable relation existing between student and school which prevades the campus ~nd
embodies the highest sentiments and ideals, as love, loyalty
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devotion, unselfishness, self-secrifice and service.
College spirit is not a thing that can be developed over
night but that takes years to develop. In some schools
there creep in from year to year new student activities
until the students are swamped in them if the student body
does not grow in proportion. Thus in order to keep our
former ideals and standards it may be necessary to eliminate some of the lesser of these activities. Work of an
unexcelled order done in a single field gives up more pride
than an inferior grade in many lines.
One of the main channels of college spirit to some, is
thru athletics. When there is no chance ·for those who
aspire to this field of activity to be on the first team of the
college there is a chance for development on class teams.
To others literary society work holds the precedent.
Americanism is created by invention, . great . works of
all sorts and by the winning of important battles; just so
the literary achievements, debates and athletic honors that
the school has won, all contribute to development of cal-lege spirit. When the conflict is a civil affair and the fac~
tors become so antagonistic that the spilling of blood be~
comes necessary then Americanism loses its hold and
partisan spirit is developed, so that it takes years to bring
back the pre-conflict feeling as was the case following the
Civil War.
How much value do you place on college spirit? Enough
that you are willing to let it overshadow all else? Then,
we, the student body of Bridgewater College should remember that when we go from its portals into the world
outside that we wilt be rated not as members of class of
'21, '22, or '25, not as Victorians or Virginia Lees, not as
basket-ball or baseball players, but as those who represent
all that is great and good for which Bridgewater College
now stands and ever shall stand-namely, the highest type
of -Christian citizenship.

College Associations
MISSION BAND

We watch eagerly the steadily increasing interest in the
Mission Band among the students.
Two programs were given at churches at some distance
from the college since our last report.
Three or four study classes will be organized the first
of January.
A very interesting talk was delivered to the Band by
Miss Dasef, the secretary of the South Atlantic division of
the Y. W. C. A.
Y. W. C. A.

The Christmas sale, chief object of the endeavors of
the Y. W. during the past month is a thing of the past.
The sale included a Christmas tre~ and arr e:xhib:it of
Japanese articles. We feel that the sale was a success,
both from the point of money gained and from the remembrance of that feeling of the Christmas spirit which prevaded the parlor, bravely flaunting its banners and the
colors of the association, as the purchasers came and went.
We have much to do in the next few months and this is one
step on the way.
VIRGINIA LEE SOCIETY

Society work has been forced somewhat into the background during the past few weeks by the impact of extra
programs, ball games, Christmas preparations and, more
recently by the approach of exams. The retreat is only
temporary, however, and soon the work will be resumed
with redoubled vigor. The programs have not failed to
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be profitable and well rendered, in the meantime, a debate
on government control of the operation of coal mines was
the main attraction of a recent program which proved
unusually interesting.
VICTORIAN SOCIE:TY
Steps are being taken toward making this society a
more democratic one in that it is extending the privilege
and opportunity of participating in its activities to all of
its members and not to a select group. That this end might
be accomplished was the society organized.
Recently the live question: Resolved that every male
citizen of United States between the ages of eighteen and
twenty-eight should have at least two years of military
training, was debated. The negatives argued that instead
of instituting military training, physical training be made
a part of the curriculum of our high schools and academies. It is during this plastic age that physical culture
plays a prominent part in developing our race. The decision was given in favor of this side.

Rufus Bowman, hanging up pictures. · "Lets tie a tack
around a string."

Glick: "Foster Dyer is the only child of a large family."

Safe
"I hear your waife is sick, Moike."
"She is that."
"Is it dangerous she is?"
"Divil a bit. She's too weak to be dangerous anymore."

IRIDGEWATER COLLEGE LIBRARl
IRIDGEWATER. Vl&GINIA

,.,..

College News
On Monday, January 3rd, the lonesome aspect the college had presented for the previous ten days began to
vanish. Flocking in from every direction, each moving
with a light step, and each wearing a happy smile, our
students returned. It was quite evident that all had enjoyed themselves while at home. And judging from their
actions, all were just as glad to get back to school once
more. A few were unavoidably detained for several days
but they too were soon back in the ranks.
One of those accidents which always crop up at the
most inoportune time occured to a member of our girls'
basket-ball team. Kathryn Bowman, our manager, has
been temporarily out of the game since hurting her knee in
the game with Harrisonburg. However, she is improving
steadily and we hope for her return to the team soon.
Edward E. Ott gave us his fine lecture on "Victory"
December 4th. This number brought out a large crowd
and all proved to be good listeners.
On December 13th we had with us Dr. E. T. Hagerman
as a lecturer on our Lyceum Course. Dr. Hagerman spoke
on, "The Man with one Window." His lecture was much
enjoyed. Our Lyceum Committee is to be congratulated
on having secured such eminent speakers and entertainers.
A few more programs remain for which we have the
greatest anticipations.
College Street is being graded and is also receiving a
coat of cinders. This treatment should help it somewhat.
But we are of the opinion that ~nly a macadamized street
will adequately and satisfactorily solve the problem.
The evening of December 21st, the tercentenary of the
landing of the Pilgrims, the Glee Clubs jointly gave an
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Operetta called "Priscilla." It portrayed the life and manner of living of our Pilgrim fathers. It showed well their
stern and austere religion; their private and social life.
This operetta was the best ever given by our college Glee
Clubs. The hard work put on it was highly repaid, for to
this work was due the success of the operetta.
November 17th Elder P. S. Miller from Roanoke, a
member of the Board of Trustees of the College, was with
us in our chapel exercise. He conducted the devotions
and gave a short talk to the students.
From November 18 to 20, Miss Dasef, the travelling
secretary of the Y. W. C. A. was at B. C. She gave several
interesting talks to the Y. W. C. A. and the Mission Band.
On Friday morning she spoke to the entire student body
during the chapel hour. She raised the question "Why go
to College?" She said, "that it is the task of the educated
man and woman to distinguish between the essential and
the non-essential ideas. We come to college to learn to
weigh facts. We are to take ideas and weigh them in the
light of all past and present experiences, in the light of
science, history, religion and when tJ:~e truely essential
ideas are found, they are to be put to work. The Bible
contains more ideas than any other book. Read the Bible
every day."
December 6 to 11 was designated as a special educational week. During this week many interesting talks
were given by various members of the faculty and students.
December 7. Dr. Sanger who had just returned from
a convention held by the Southern College A:ssociation
gave an interesting report of the convention. He said the
right way to admit students to college is to have standard,
accredited high schools and secondary schools.
Wednesday, December 8 the Y. M. C. A. gave a very interesting and inspiring program as follows:
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Devotions-Paul Glick.
'

.

Quartette.
Talk-"Where are you from?" Ernest Craun.
Talk-"How do. I feel toward my College?" J. Q. Miller~
Talk-"Where are you going?" E. S. Kiracofe.
Octette.

All of these talks were ·short but were- straight to the
point and full of meaning.
December 9~ Prof. Cool gave ·a ·talk on "Public ·Education in Virginia." This was both interesting and instructive!
December 10. Dr: ·H. ·G. Ellis, formerly from Randolph-Macon _College, was with us and conducted our
chapel exercises. His remarks were based on the beautiful sentence from Browning: "A man's reach must exceed
his grasp or what's a heaven for?" He said, "To ' see the
glories of God we mu!'f climb to the hilltOp and leave behind us the pretty toys and pleasures . of life. We have
reached one hilltop when we enter college. Another one
has heeii reached when we get ·out of college. Every time
one hilltop has been attained there is always a higher still
waiting to be climbed. Everyone is a preacher in some
for~ or other. Help others to enjoy ·life more fully and
completely."

D.ecember 13. i. C. Mye:ts, ah a'luninus· of the ·college,
spoke to us about "Public Education in Rockingham
County." He gave u's much valuable information. He said
that one-third of all the boys and girls of this county are
in reach of ·a standard four-year high schooi.
O.M.W.
C. P. C.

Humor· and -Clippings
Fiory was leaving to see his girl friend._
Kline: "Give your girl my love, Flory."Flory; "Huh, if is all. I can :do to give her my love.~' ,

Oh-! The keeper of the insane asylum had .taken his patients
out for a ·walk when they -ran across a pedestrian gazing
perplexedly at the raliroad-tracks.
"Can you tell me where this railroad goes?" he asked.
"You'd better come along quietly back inside with us,;;
answered one of the patients soothingly. "That doesn't
go anywhere. They just keep it ther~ t? run trains on."
Zuggie and Kiser were going ~own town one morning
when Kiser noticed a milk bottle on the porch of prfvate
home:
· · ,_,__
"Zuggie, get that bottle of milk.'·'
'Why, -didn't you get .yours. thi..s -ll10tning?,'.
.
.
.'

a

~

'City bqy (to a :country ·boy sitt}ng qn a Jenee by the
road): "Your cornJooks _,sqrta . yell~r in there.''
,
-Country Boy: ''-Xep, that's the)drip we plantep."
City B<;>y: ',' Don't lo~k like . you'U get more than .half
i'ai crop in there."
,
,
·- Country Boy: ~'No, tl;ie landlady gets ~he other. half."
City · b9y, · somewhat -irritated: ''You're not '_from
a fool are you?"
.
~
. :
~
Country Boy: "No, not more than ten feet." The city
boy moved on.

far

Athletics
The College basket-ball season opened on December the
16th when the Varsity defeated Fishburne Military Academy a·t Waynesboro. The score was 23 to 20. The game
was hard fought in spots while at the other times the Crimson and Gold would get together and score almost at will.
Neither team showed mid-season form in either teamwork or in caging the ball. ·
F.M.A.
Position
B. C.
Rogers
Huffman
L. F.
O'Keefe
Humbert
R. F.
Huggins
Thompson
C.
Jacobs
Miller
L. G.
Lindberg
Kramer
R. G.
Substitutes: B. C., Will, Zigler, Clarke and Flory.
F. M. A., Wood, Smith and Robers.
B. C. defeated an independent Harrisonburg team on
the College floor on the evening of January 5th by a score
of 42 to 13. B. C. took the lead from the very first whistle
and the result was never in doubt. The Harrisonburg team
has several individuals who are good players but they lack
organization into a team. The B. C. team could score almost at will on this team and their work stood out as far
superior in all departments of the game.
On November the 17th, the Junior Class team met the
Freshman team in a hard fought battle. The score at the
end of the first half was 11 to 9 in favor of the Freshmen,
but the Juniors came back with a determination that would
not be defeated and won the game by a score of 21 to 14.
The players and summary of goals; Juniors- Zigler 2;
Burns; Thompson 3 and 5 fouls; Humbert 2; and George
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Click who did not score. Freshmen-Garber; Miller 2;
Huffman 2 and 4 fouls; and W. H. Humbert and Landis
who did not score.
The Seniors defeated the Sophomores 38 to 14 in the
next game of the series. The members of the Senior team
were Clark, Harlow, Roller, Miller, Kramer. Sophomore
team-Roller, Will, Bowman, Flory, Kiser, Kline.
The Freshmen met stiff resistance in the Academy team
which showed remarkable development during several days
preceding the game. This game was a battle all the way
and the Freshmen won by a score of 21 to 17. The players
for the Academy were Driver, Garber, Craun, Carpenter
and Ford. The Freshman team was the same as in the
preceding game.
In the next contest the Juniors won from the Sopho- .
mores by a score of 19 to 8. The Juniors secured their lead
in the early part of the ·g ame and the final result was never
in doubt.
The Academy held the Seniors almost to a tie score during the first half of the following game. The Seniors had
the long end of a 6 to 8 score at that time, but the final
result was 23 to 6 in favor of the Seniors.
The Sophomores defeated the Freshmen in a hard contest by a score of 19 to 16. Miller was absent from the
Freshman team owing to illness and Fifer played in his
stead. The Sophomores took the lead from the start and
held it thruout the game.
The final game of the season brought two undefeated
teams together for a battle royal. The gymnasium was
gayly decorated with the colors of the two classes and many
of the visitors expressed themselves as more than gratified
at the enthusiasm shown by the students.
With the stage thus ·set the Juniors and Seniors met to
play the deciding game for the College Class championship.
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The game 'was -one of the fastest and hardest fought that
has been witnessed on the College floor. The final score
was 22 to10 in favor of the Seniors.
STANDING OF TEAMS
·won Lost
Name
Seniors . .
4
0
Juniors . . . . . . . . . . 3
1
Sophomores . . .
2
2
Freshmen . . . . .
1
3
Academy . . .
4
0

Percentage ·
1.000
.750 '
.500
.250 .
.000

Exchanges
As the clock of the years strike 1921 we ·are glad to
acknowledge the following e_xchanges:
,.
The Tattler, The Record, The Daleville Leader, The
Reflector, Our College Times; Oak Leaves, McMaster University Monthly, The College Rays, Juniata Echo, The King
~allege Magazine.
· · To all the Philamothean says: "Long lif~ and a Happy
All Year!"

Academy Echo
The Academy Senior class spent a very delightful evening at the ;home of Miss Ina
Miller, on December 20, 1920. Class colors
and Christmas decorations were very charmingly combined
and presented -a pleasing effect. The time passed by too
quickly in playing many novel and interesti,ng games. De"'.
licious refreshments were served, and after a few yells
and songs, the class departed taking with it a pleasant
memory of a happy evenin~ ·

The Academy
Senior Class

c.

Increased interest has been shown in the
society work this session. Several new
· policies have been adopted by the society,
and we bel1eve that they will prove beneficial to the advancement of the society in general. It was found necessary to revise the constitution, and this task h~s been placed
in the hands of a competent committee. The banner and
the table runner, which were ordered some time ago, have
arrived, and improve the appe_a rance of =our society hall.
The N. D.
Society

The Academy boys' basket-ball. team has
been making :rapid progress. With con·
tinued practice they have d~v~lop,ed. a com7
petent team, equal to the average high -school teams. - They
have played two games with Centerville High School, winning by a large majority, also one game with _LinvilleEdom High, _winning again. Altho they were defeated in
the class games they are now playing good ball, and expect
to have a first class team next year. The Academy girls
have not played much as yet, but they have a very good
team.

Academy
Athletics
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The Joker

An Unusual
Theorem

John Shull, in Geometry Class: "Two right
trianbles are equal when the hypotenuse of
one is equal to the leg of the other."

Some
Traveler

John Coiner was asked whether he had ever
been out of the State of Virginia. He replied, "No, not until I came down to

Rockingham."
Musical
Mary!

Mary McCann has now decided to join the
orchestra as she has a new Horn and is learning to operate it very nicely.

Another Use
For Them

Fords are usually used to carry the preachers around; but our Ford has decided to be a
preacher, himself.

Caleb Smith: "I think Prof. Glick is a fine
lecturer. He brings things home to me that
1 never saw before."
Jonas · Funkhouser: "That's nothing. The mail man
does that to me every day."
Not Unusual

Clyde had a tender passion and brought
Bertha a bunch of violets. "They are beautiful," she said, "And they are so fresh. I
think that there might be some dew on them yet." Clyde
blushed. ''Yes," he said, "There is a little, hut I am going
to pay it tomorrow.''

What Sometimes Happens
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Ready To Serve
Everything in the Drug Line

Fresh and Up-to-Date

SANITARY FOUNTAIN
Homemade Ice Cream
Purity and quality guaranteed
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TONO-LAX

For the Liver-The Best System Regulator

HIGH GRADE STATIONERY
School Supplies, Fountain Pens,
Tablets and Pencils.

THE POPULAR ANSCO CAMERA
Kodak Films
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Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Soaps,
Face and Talcum Powders
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THE BEST BOX CHOCOLATE

i

Prices Right-Quality Considered

:i:

of most delicate flavor.
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ft Miller's Drug Store tf
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Central Main Street

VIRGINIA :j:
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SANGER'S
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THE COLLEGE MAN'S STORE
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Ice Cream and Fountain Drinks,
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Fruits in Season
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Xmas Candies

Cakes, Candies
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Virginia

J. A. RIDDEL

Dealer in
Bark, Lumber, Ties, Southern Flooring, Ceiling,
and Finishing Lumber.
Washington Red Cedar Shingles, Plastering Laths, Wall
Plaster, Keene's Cement and Beaver Board.

Shop Work a Specialty
Office on Lumber Yard
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA
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AT YOUR SERVICE
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BREAD
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FLETCHERS

The Sign of the Prescription Pharmacy.
Norris and Martha Washington Candies.
Belle Meade Sweets.

Soda Water
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
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Especially Appeals to
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Our Dealings are Neighborly; Our Store is Home-like.
We have grown to the biggest department store in the Valley
of Virginia on a Single Wor d- Service.
The Home of Kuppenheimer, Hart Schaffner & Marx,
Schloss Brothers, Fashion Park, and Sherman & Sons.
Best Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department in the State.

B. NEY & SONS

Opposite
Postoffice

D. CLINT DEVIER
JEWELER
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware.
WE GUARANTEE EVERY WATCH WE SELL
Main Street ·
Harrisonburg, Va.
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DR. E. R. MILLER
Practice Limited to EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Phones: Office 416

j:
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give you prices on your Furniture and
Floor Covering.

COINER FURNITURE CO.
Harrisonburg, Va.
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FRESH CUT FLOWERS
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H arrison
.
b urg, V a.
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Office Sipe Building

R es. 416-M.
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Harrisonburg,
Virginia

At all times in season
Phone 38

JOHN E. PLECKER & CO.

Harrisonburg, Va.
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THOMAS
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Will install you a Sanitary Plumbing and Steam or Hot
Water Heating job in a skilled and up-to-date manner.

:j:
:j:

Water System and House Lighting Plants of most approved designs.

:j:

They employ skilled workmen and do your work as it
should be.
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Estimates furnished.

See them.

102 E. Market St.

Harrisonburg, Va.

GEORGE J. ROBSON & CO.
SHOW
A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise

THEYPROMIBE

Good Quality
Fair Pdces
Fair Dealing
Excellent line of Dry Goods, Staple and Fancy Notions,
and School Supplies, Agents for Seltz's Fine Shoes for Men,
Queen Quality, Southern Girl and Southern Belle _Shoes for
Women; Warner's Corsets, Colgate's Toilet Articles, Holiday
Goods a Specialty.
Students' Trade Appreciated
BRIDGEWATER
VIRGINIA

B. C. HART~AAN

Jeweler and Optician
All Work Guaranteed.
Watches and Glasses Our Specialty
109 South Augusta Street

STAUNTON, VA.
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AMOS W. MILLER
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Real Estate Agent
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BEYDLER'S DRUG STORE
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The Rexall Store

The Best of Everything in the Drug Line.

::j:

Stationery and Toilet Articles, Kod'a ks and Supplies.
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$

Pennants and Posters

+
+

$

Office hours:

+

:j:

B. H. BEYDLER, M. D.
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Bridgewater
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Bridgewater, Virginia
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New and attractive styles in Men's Furnishings. We sell the
well known Peters shoes for men and women.
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Dealers in General Merchandise
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Virginia

W. H. SIPE CO.• INC.
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12:00-1:00, 6:00-7:00 P. M.

:J:
t

£
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•
We carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies. :~

Come to see us, Our stock is large and sure t o please.
Your Trade Appreciated

THE PLANTERS BANK
of Bridgewater

~
Accounts Respectfully Solicited
Conservative Management
Interest paid in Savings Department

New Banking House and Equipment
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J. THUMA & SON
Mill Work and Lumber

Fine Interior and Exterior Trimmings.
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BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO

:j:

DEANS
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Phone 49

Harrisonburg, Va.
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KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
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If you wish to see a Liveryman, go to DINKLE
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AUTMOBILE SERVICE
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Bridgewater, Va.

E. A. DINKLE
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Phone No. 109
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Good clothes have lots to do with success. Look
good; you'll feel good; you'll make good.
:j:

+
+

i WHY?
:t:+
i:j:
People you meet first judge you by the clothes you :j:
wear. Good clothes are the sign of success.
:j:
:j:

+
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We have the first class stylish clothes for you that
will fit you like the peeling on a peach.
We charge you what our clothes are worth, but give
you what you pay for.

Wear Our Good Nifty Clothes.
Suits made to order from $25 to $120.

FRAZIER & SLATER
1st National Bank Bldg.
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WILLIA~A B. DUTROW CO.

$

Shoes
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$
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$
$

Rugs
Harness

$

$

$+
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Oxfords

t

Furniture
Window Shades
Trunks

Special attention given to carpeting Churches,
Lodge and Assembly Rooms.
Our service is the best.
Our prices most reasonable.

+

South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Va.

HENRY A. BESTER & SONS

$
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Commencement and College Flowers our Speciality.
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DR. R. E. L. STRICKLER
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HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

DENTIST

Opposite Hardware Store
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D. S. THOMAS, INC.

+

Paige and Oakland Cars

Expert Battery and Garage Service.
Accessories of all kinds.

.Vehicles and General Repairing.

$
Rubber Tires
+
$ BRIDGEWATER

:J:
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Florist-Decorators

Hours 8 to 5
Bridgewater,

t
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Pumps
+
Carpets
:J:
Suit Cases
Linoleum :I:

(Incorporated)

Applied While You Wait.
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CITY GARAGE
PLUMBING & TINNING CO..
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Auto Accessories, Plumbing and Tinning.
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Repairing of All Kinds.

Agents for
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On The Destruction of Lover's Leap
This precipice of romantic beauty and
tradition, well-known to every Alumnus,
has been r ecently blasted away and
used for paving· stones on the common
highviray.

Where late majestic towered those walls of stone
With reverent mien in cast of ancient gray,
Where native wildness, sirenlike, away
Called forth from cares who fain awhile would roa111
To catch a breath from out the rugged home
Of charms primeval-there an evil day
Has come. Its wrath has taken thus its prey
And with the common dust has rudely strewn.
Alas the day when so must be the fate
Of native shrines, when sordid hands disturb
Their hallowed haunts. Shall forms of grandeur, late 1
But pave the way within the common curb?
Alas, when blinding greed of artless toil
Knows naught save USE, nor sharrtes thus to despoil.

That Awkward Phrase
'M TWENTY-ONE to-day."
"And you are to receive that money from
your grandfather."
"Let's talk of money matters and plans later,"
suggested Eula. After a moment she continued:
"Mother, I want to know something concerning
my father. When yet a little girl, I decided to ask you
about him on my twenty-first birthday."
Mrs. Owens grew pale and dropped her unfinished doily.
She gave her daughter a glance, but said nothing. Eula
waited some time for an expression from her mother,
whom she had never heard mention her father's name.
"Is he still living?" she ventured to ask.
Her mother again looked up as if to speak, but did
not. Her expression again became set, an her hands lay
quiet on the doily in her lap.
Eula decided to make one more attempt. "And so you
have never heard from him since he left?"
"Once, but only through a friend," came the reply, unexpectedly. "As to your first question, I can not answer.
I heard of him only once, and that was a few years after
he went west."·
·
"He went west?" ejaculated Eula.
"I have thought for years to tell you of your father,"
nervously said Mrs. Owens, "but could never begin the subject. Now, since you have asked, I shall speak of him."
"Do tell me, Mother," pleaded her daughter, moving
nearer. "I'm so anxious to know."
"I do not know how or where to begin," confessed Mrs.
Owens. "I'll get my thoughts collected ·presently."
"Begin when you first met him, or when you were children," suggested Eula. "It will be just like a story to me."
===il
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The pale woman reflected a moment. "Your father
and I attended the same school. After finishing the grammar school near his home, he came here to Limerick for
two years. But he loved the farm too well to finish the ·
prescribed course. Our parents being old friends, he would
naturally come to our home occasionally.
"Several years after I finished my school work, he became a regular caller. At first I cared little for him; but
my parents, knowing of his good qualities, insisted on my
marrying him.
"After a courtship of two years, we were married. We
moved to a beautiful farm- the farm on which Squire
Munday now lives. Your father was happy and contented,
but everything was distasteful to me. I spent much of the
time with my parents, and, after you were born, I refused
to go back to the farm.
"A compromise was then made. He sold the farm and
came to Limerick, where we again went to housekeeping.
He went into business for himself, but soon lost all he had.
"Things went as bad in domestic affairs as they did in
business. At the end of the fourth year of our married
life, I again went back to my parents. I came to this little
farm; for they had already left Limerick and moved here.
"Several months later, he came to see~you." She
stopped, and tears began to gather in her eyes. "He told
me that I had ruined him and his fortune, and that he was
going west to begin over again.
"I was then cruel and hard-hearted. I told him to go
and never let me see him again. I look at it so differently
now. When I saw my mistake, it was too late. My life
is too miserable to exist much longer. I used to hate him;
now, I love him."
Mrs. Owens covered her face with her hands, and wept
as if her heart would break. Eula went to her and put
her arms around her. She had never seen her mother
weep before, though she had often heard her sob at nights.
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She did not know how to comfort her; for she had never
known her to be loving and sympathetic.
"About three years after he left," she continued, after
recovering enough to speak, "Mr. Jones, who is now dead,
saw him on the train near Chicago. That was the last I
ever heard."
"Mother, he may come back," said Eula.
"Never, not after all these long years."
- "I know I could love him," declared Eula.
"You are your father in every particular." Mrs. Owens
conversed with more ease. "You become like him every
day. You have caused me to love him."
"Mother, I never knew you loved me or appreciated
anything I did," confessed her daughter.
"Eula, I have lived my life to myself. I have told no
one of my sorrows or joys. I have never thanked any one,
in word or deed, for what he has done for me. Eula," she
continued, taking her by the hand, ~'you have been the life
of me; you have run our little farm with success, since my
father's death; you have supported yourself and me, as
well as any man could."
"This day, you have helped me to overcome some of
my selfishness." She embraced and kissed her daughter
for the first time in many years. "Let us, from this hour,
live like a mother and daughter should."
The mother and daughter wept for some time. Mrs.
Owens then arose from her chair and went to the window.
Eula crossed the room several times, waiting an opportunity to begin another subject.
"Mother," she presently began, "I'm glad you said I
know how to run the farm; for I am going to New Mexico
and buy one."
"What do you mean?"
"I mean to take the money I get from Grandfather
Owens and begin right," explained Eula.
"I hope you are not thinking of going alone."
"No," she answered; "but I expect you to go with me."
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"Nothing would ever induce me to go; and I will never
consent to your going either."
"I would have said the same two years ago; but, since
I have made a study of pioneer life, my only ambition is
to go west. I have decided to go to Canadian Valley in
New Mexico."
"Why should you have ever taken such a notion!" exclaimed Mrs. Owens. "Had I ever dreamed of such a
thing, I vwuld have thrown all those papers that came
here from those land speculators, into the fire before you
r ead them."
"It's too late now; but that's what made me desirous
to go," she admitted.
"What are you going to do with Henry Allen ?"
"Leave him where he is," snapped Eula. "I am never
going to marry that slow lawyer. You know that I never
loved any one but- "
"I know you mean Bob Hunter; but don't say that I
knew it," said Mrs. Owens, irritably.
"Mother, it was your fault that I treated him as I did,
that big-fisted farmer as you called him," she reminded
her. "But I soon learned that I could not be happy with
Henry.''
"Leave Bob where he is," suggested her mother.
"I have to; for it would be like searching for a needle
in a haystack to try to find him among all those cowboys
down in Texas."
"I can not bear to hear or say any more," dolefully
said Mrs. Owens, as -she left the room.
EUia thought she had gained the confidence of her
mother. She planned a little outing for the next day; but,
in the morning, she wore the same sad face, and seemed
harder than ever to approach. Eula was sorry she had
told of her desire to go west, and that the name of Bob
Hunter had been mentioned.
Eula spent the next few days working in the garden
and orchard, while her mother continued her fancy-work
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in the sitting-room. At her work, she sang unconsciously;
for she was renewing her plans with more determination
than ever.
She had a will of her own, though she respected her
mother too much to carry out her desire without her consent. All the while she figured on different ways of drawing her mother nearer her.
One evening several days after the conversation about
her father, Eula found her mother at her usual place
in the sitting-room. That day she had received a copy of
The Homeseekers' Bulletin, containing several very interesting articles. Wishing her mother to read the best, she
went to her side.
"Mother," she said, as she laid the bulletin on the table
by her, "I want you to read this piece, The Success of an
Ambitious Girl. It is simply fine. It was written by John
Samuels; he writes the best articles I ever read."
"Oh Eula, go away with that," she pleaded.
About a half hour later, while Eula was busily engaged
in reading and §eemingly having forgotten the bulletin,
Mrs. Owens picked it up and beganto look through it very
unconcernedly. She continued this for some time, and
finally began to glance over the article Eula had mentioned. All at once, she firmly grasped the paper and
began to stare at it with unusual emotion.
All the while Eula had been quietly observing her actions and wondering what conversation would be the result
of it. But upon seeing her intense interest and noticing ·
her pale face and trembling hands, she became a Ii ttle
alarmed.
She spoke to her but received no reply. She moved
nearer and even went to her side, yet she did not take her
eyes off the bulletin. Eula watched her for a long time.
Mrs. Owens read the article again and again, and each
time seemed to give special attention to one paragraph.
Her excitement finally began to subside, but her interest
grew none the less.
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Finally Eula decided to retire. Shortly afterward, she
heard her mother stir about the room. Eula could not
sleep. One hour passed and then another. Several times
she was in the act of returning to her mother, but each
time she would hear her steps in the room below.
Mrs. Owens retired at a late hour, and arose unusually
early the next morning. After hurriedly dressing, she
tipped down the stair-way.
Not feeling satisfied with her-actions, Eula went downstairs a few minutes later. She saw her, with coat and hat
on, hurrying toward Limerick. Going into the sitting·room, she saw the table carelessly covered with her
mother's sationery, and that the latest bulletin was missing.
"Well," said Eula, to herself, "she has destroyed the
paper and written them to send no more."
Eula had breakfast ready, when Mrs. Owens returned.
The early morning walk had taken some of the paleness
from her face and qnickened her steps. Eula asked no
questions about her trip to town, neither did Mrs. Owens
mention anything concerning it.
That day, Mrs. Owens started to work with a will. She
assisted Eula with the morning work, then spent the remainder of the day in the garden and the yard, and not
in her room as usual.
Eula was so well pleased with the sudden change in
her mother that she heartily endorsed all her suggestions.
She also worked with renew energy, feeling that she had
possibly struck the right chord in her mother's nature.
The end of the week found Mrs. Owens still in a cheerful mood. She had made several trips to town for articles
needed in her sewing. Rain kept her from going on Saturday afternoon as she had planned. She sent Eula to do the
shopping, suggesting that she might call for the mail.
When she returned, she had a letter for her mother
from The Homeseekers' Bulletin. She handed it to her
with other mail, appearing to take no notice of it. As Eula
was leaving the room, she began to open it.
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"She thought she was rid of those land men," Eula
whispered to herself.
The next day, finding her mother in a very cheerful
mood, Eula remarked that they were getting very little
out of life and that she thought it wise for them to take at
leasta short vacation. Mrs. Owens seemed interested but
said very little. Eula noticed all the while that a great
change had come over her and felt that she was hiding
something from her.
Several days later during a conversation, Mrs. Owens
stated that they really needed a change, and that they
might spend the winter away. Watching every word and
suggeston, by which she might again open the subject of
her plan, Eula cautiously suggested that they might go to
Santa Fe on homeseekers' tickets, and look into the prospects there. To her great astonishment, her moth.e r, not
opposing the plan, stated that they might go to Colorado
for a few weeks before winter and decide later what course
they would take.
Eula lost no time in making preparations, although
Colorado was not the place she had in mind at the time.
She readily recalled that her mother had so often expressed
a desire of visiting sections of that state, and hoping it
would be an outlet to the accomplishment of her desire,
she said not a word in opposition.
The next two weeks were busy ones. They made all
necessary preparations for the journey and, as Mrs. Owens
would have it, purchased tickets for Colorado Springs.
After two days and two nights of hard traveling, they
reached their destination. They went directly to the City
Hotel, though Mrs. Owens was reproved by her daughter
for spending her money so extravagantly.
After breakfast, they retired to their room for a short
while. Mrs. Owens was so careful with her toilet that Eula
could not refrain from complimenting her. Eula noticed
her put a package into her hand-bag, before they left the
room.
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A car was waiting for them in front of the hotel. Mrs.
Owens quickly stepped into it, but Eula drew back a little
with a reprimanding look.
A few minutes later, they stopped in front of a large
building. Mrs. Owens hastened to the main entrance. She
made some inquiry, which Eula did not understand.
"Room 17 on the fifth floor," was the information she
received.
Mrs. Owens supported herself on her daughter's arm
while the elevator ascended. Going along the hall to
Room 17, they found the door ajar and two men talking
within. Mrs. Owens hesitated a moment; but, observing
that their approach was noticed, she stepped into the
office.
"Walk in, madam," politely said one of the men.
Mrs. Owens reeled and started to fall; but the man, who
welcomed her, caught her and led her to a chair.
"Eula! Eula! exclaimed the young man, as she entered.
"Bob, what are you doing here?" burst forth from the
astonished girl.
"Just came here to ask Mr. Samuels to write another
piece like The Success of an Ambitious Girl. You read
that, didn't you?"
"Yes, and that is what brought me here; but I never
dreamed that you were sending me all that literature."
"I was trying to get you to love the farm, so you would
love me."
"You have succeeded well," cheerfully said Eula, giving him both her hands.
."And this is Eula, my daughter!" exclaimed Mr.
Samuels, embracing her.
"My father? How can this be? It is all so sudden!"
said the ex.cited girl, supported by both men.
"John, I can now answer your question," and Mrs.
Owens rose from her chair, after all had realized the situation. "Here is a paper." She held up the bulletin, which
Eula had given her to read. "In it, I happened to see that
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awkward phrase of yours." Opening the paper, she showed several words she had underscored. "I knew it was
yours; every word in the article convinced me that you
were the author, even if you had used another name."
"Can it be that that awkward phrase, which caused so
many quarrels, has brought us together to begin life over!"
exclaimed John Owens, as he embraced both wife and
daughter.

Nature's Color Scheme
It was one of the Freshman class who, meeting the
janitor of the building in which he had rooms, indulged
in a callow joke.
"Pretty near winter, Joe," he said jovially.
"The trees are getting almost as black as you."
"Dat's true, suh," and Joe surveyed the elms thoughtfully, as one seeing them for the first time. "Nature's wonderful, suh, no mistake. Come spring, dem tree'sll be almost as green as you, suh."-Selected.

The Wrong Color
"What have you in the shape of cucumbers this morning?" asked the customer of the new grocery clerk.
"Nothing but bananas, ma'am," ·was the answer.Selected.
Dr. Sanger told one day of climbing a mountain in
Utah.
Kiser: "I wonder if it was Pikes Peak?"

A Word from the Wise•

Library Meditations
N THE PAST four or five years I have found it
intensely interesting to study the dispositions
and postures of students in the College library.
I have wondered if by what they do here and by
their attitude to things in the library one may
presume to judge what they do and what order
they observe in their private studies or in their homes.
Perhaps not.
First let it be said that here as elsewhere there are many
individual peculiarities. Some students take a very dignified and orderly attitude toward the furnishings and books
in the library while others seem to disregard good taste
and order as somethillg valueless and unnecessary. It is
not the purpose of these lines to sharply criticise the one
class nor commend the other but only to suggest the value
of a right attitude towards all things at all times.
It will be observed that I am writing with College
students in mind and yet it is probable that the general
reader may receive suggestions which may be applied in
the home, in the church, in the public school, or in group
life anywhere. I should like to call attention to at least
two phases of our subject. First the attitudes towards the
books, tables, magazines, papers and the general appearance; and second the postures of students. Why it is that
one student will on finishing his perusal of a newspaper,
fold it neatly and quietly, title page out, and hang it upon
the rack in proper order and another will disregard altogether this systematic and orderly procedure is perhaps
beyond explanation or at least would carry one too far
*A new department edited by our faculty.
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afield to explain. It is however a cold rigid fact clearly
noticed by those whose duty it is to set things .in order.
The same might he said about the magazine stand,
encyclopedia shelf, pamphlet collections, etc. The student
will find it no less interesting than mathematics or Latin
to make a study of these things as they relate to his conduct. Scrutinizing observation is the essence of the scientific spirit. Don't let the opportunity pass to inform yourself of the conditions.
The second part of our subject is the most interesting
and the observations the most startling. Every student
has had some instruction concerning the danger of improper bodily posture. Why then do we see so many allowing themselves to fall into a lazy, loungil1g position? Some
have the habit of walking, standing, or sitting in a way
neither comfortable, healthful, nor gainly. If we want to
fall asleep at our task, let us relax into a drowsy posture
with head drooping and body reclining. On the other hand
the very air of vigor is stimulating and conducive to clear
thinking. So why not sit erect, feet straight in front and
flat on the floor, which position gives free play to all the
internal organs and is moreover the most restful and
presentable posture. The appeal to good health if no other
should compel us to right bodily attitudes.
Let me suggest that each student who reads these lines
turn to page 46 in the magazine now on our stand called
the "Open Road," and read the article entitled "Keeping
Fit." A strong mind is most valuable in a strong body.

Alumni
December 27, 1920.
Dear Alumni:! have been requested to tell who I am, what I am,
where I am and what I am doing.
I am the final outgrowth of what was commonly known
around B. C. from 1899 to 1906 as "Buck." My father
always tried to teach us boys it was wrong to call one
another nick names, for which teaching I have always had
a reverence. It is, therefore, with great sadness that my
sympathies reach out for our mutual friend Dr. D. T.
Gochenour of Stuarts Draft, Va., who must pay the penalty
for this error in ascribing to me this superfluous title.
However if some of the cozy corners of Eastern Bridgewater could talk, he would have many more embarrassing
things for his fertile mind to explain away.
After leaving Bridgewater June, 1906 I spent the balance of the year at Oldfields, going to Buffalo, N. Y., first
of the New Year. I worked in the E. R. Thomas Motor
Car Factory until going as a private chauffeur with Mr.
E. M. Staner of hotel fame. Later I was one of the first
Mail Clerks in the first Hotel Statler ever built. From here
I went as Night Clerk to the Arlington Hotel, Binghamton,
N. Y., which job I soon gave up, (at the suggestion of the
manager), going back with The Statler, where I remained
until my final decision in ·1909 to enter into commercial
fruit growing.
This decision being made, I moved back to my home
state and settled down in the mountain woods. Until 1914
I lived in the camp at Eliber Springs. In August of that
year Miss Ella Grace Wright became Mrs. Ella Wright
Leatherman and we are both living quietly up here in the
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inountains with Esther Wright, Jean Louise and Junior
to brighten our Fireside.
We have cleaiied the land and set 1,700 apples and 4,000
peaches and are having visions of a thousand acre apple
orchard. Yes, I am honest-to-goodness dyed-in-the-wool
dirt farmer who believes first, last and always in the closest
of co-operation in buying our supplies and selling our products. I do not stop at believing in it for my records will
bear me out, when I say I practice it most energetically.
With the kindest of regards and best wishes to you all;
Very sincerely yours,
I am,
E. A. LEATHERMAN.

Mottos
Miss Seibert: ''Hitch your wagon to a Star.;'
Hinegardner: "The Early bird catches the worm."
Nell W.: ''Never fail to observe Sharpes.
Glenna S.: "Be sure that you k11ow your Driver.
Myrtle N.: "Always weigh well to see if you can afFord it."
Leroy M.: "There is nothing more valuable in life than
a good Will."
Quinter M.: "If you have a friend, watch her closely or
some one May Hooker."
Nora H.: "Always follow the in Kline."
Rueben H.: "It will be Hoover to become Humbert,"
Mary Mc.: "A good Horn is valuable now-adays."
We notice a great change in W. S. H.
He used to always be behind,
But now he's Early~

"

Hoover-Demy Wedding
Christmas eve Dan Cupid landed another B. C.
victim when Dr. David H. Hoover stood before
the hymenal alter and pledged the nuptial vows
with Miss Arta Lee Demy of Astoria, Ill.
Many B. C. folks no doubt had begun to think
David's heart strings too discordant to vibrate
with those of a woman, and to believe his affections impregnable to all female warfare; but when the Illinois
maiden began to wield her magic wand over the life of
D. H., his heart strings vibrated in perfect unison with hers,
and his seeming invincible affections were laid prone before
his conqueror.
Since Mr. Hoover left B. C. he has received graduate
degrees from Vandervile University, University of Chicago,
and Louisville Theological Seminary. Dr. Hoover is now
professor of Social Science in McPherson College, McPerson, Kas. He has made an enviable reputation both as
student and teacher.
Mrs. Hoover has been a successful high school teacher.
For several years she has had charge of Domestic Science
in the Astoria High School. She has been a prominent
factor in the social, religious, and educational functions
of Astoria.
The marriage was celebrated at 1101 S. Race St.,
Urbana, Ill., in the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Glick. Rev.
Glick performed the ceremony. The occasion was very
quiet and informal. Before the glowing embers of the
Yule-log, the rays of which alone penetrated the darkness
and the crackling of which alone broke the silence, they
stood and sealed their troth.
Mrs. Hoover was a college chum of Mrs. Glick. Mr.
Hoover was classmate of both Mr. and Mrs. ·Glick.
N
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After spending several days with the Glicks they left
for Mrs. Hoover's home to spend several days. After Jan.
4th at home at 1203 E. Eunclid Ave., McPherson, Kas. Let
all B. C. folks extend heartiest congratulations.

"Some persons' countenances are like rjvers, biggest
at the mouth."

W. S. H. (Sunday night): "You must have left the parlor early?"
R. G. W.: "Did you not leave (Early) too.
And Wasn't Patented, Either!-A reporter was inter..
viewing Thomas A. Edison.
"And you sir," he said to the inventor, "made the first
talking machine."
"No," Edison replied, "the first one was made long before my time- out of a rib."- Selected.

Sure of His Ground
The young man who had been calling so frequently on
Helen at last came to see Helen's father. Finally the suitor
made this announcement: "It's a mere formality, I know,
sir, this asking for your daughter's hand; but we thot it
would be pleasing to you if it were observed."
Helen's father stiffened.
"And may I inquire," he asked, "who suggested that
asking my consent to Helen's marriage was a mere
formality.''
"Yes, sir," replied the young man. "It was Helen's
mother."-Selected.
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Editorial
--

-

The desire to trium1Jh _i~ jnnat~ _in every normal indivi·
dual. From one point of view history is a record of indivi~
dual and group rivalry.
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There was a time when man was in competition with
the beasts of the forest for his very existence. Human advancement has eliminated that competition. Today man is
struggling for mastery ·over ·the forces of nature. He is
making rapid strides. Ultimately he will succeed. Man
was created to have dominion over nature but every inch
of the way is fraught with conquest and struggle.
But the time will never come in this mundane world
when all rivalry shall cease. Nor do we wish it to come.
Competition is the soul of progress. Take away the desire
to triumph and stagnation follows.
Necessity has been called the mother of invention and
progress. But necessity is more often apparent .than real
Apparent because some new devise is necessary not for
existence but for triumph.
Rivalry _not only stimulates but is an aid in self-discovery. To excel we must do our best. To do our best we
must call forth our latent po.w ers. Then we must work
in line with our native bent or defeat follows.
But rivalry is beset with dangers. In the struggle for
supremacy we sometimes forget that we are members of
an ordered and cultured society, each member of which
has rights and privileges. We become depersonalized.
Our sense of responsibility diminishes. We act on the level
of instinct. We become self centered. Each triumph is a
cause for self glory and each defeat an · occasion for
vengeance.
Jealousy takes possession of us. But at such times we
should keep in mind this one significant fact. Namely,
that we are always jealous of our superiors, never our
inferiors. Jealousy on our part is an admission that the
object of our jealousy is our superior. He has succeeded
where we failed.
Rivalry between individuals or groups is profitable
only when we strike a proper balance between egoism and
altruism.

E. S. K.

Athletics
HE COLLEGE team left Bridgewater on the 11th
of January for a four day trip to the southwestern part of the State. The first game was played
at Emory and Henry College near Bristol. The
game was hard fought thruout and the score
never varied more than several points until the
last few minutes of the play when Emory and Henry
secured an eight point lead over the Crimson and Gold.
The score was 26 to 18. The game was the best that the
B. C. team has played this season.
Position
E. and H.
B. C.
Humbert
L. F.
Anderson
Huffman
R. F.
Hutcherson
Thompson
C.
Sowers
Miller
L. G.
Graham
Kramer
R. G.
Stuart
The substitutes carried on the trip were Howard Zigler,
Harper Will and Earl Flory.
Wednesday evening B. C. played Roanoke College at
Salem and lost by a score of 43 to 14. In this game B. C.
failed to play up to the standard which she has shown in
other contests. The Roanoke College team was slightly
faster and outplayed the Crimson and Gold but they should
have held the score much closer than that showh in the
results.
B. C.
Position
R. c.
Humbert
L. F.
Chapman
Huffman
R. F.
Price
Thompson
c.
Kinsey
Kramer
L. G.
Atkinson
Miller
R. G.
Garis
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The third game of the series was with Lynchburg Col·
Iege and played in the city auditorium. In the early part
of the game it appeared as tho the teams were going to
be very evenl~ matched but the Crimson and Gold showed
a decided superiority in both passing and shooting and
secured a lead that was never threatened during the second
half. The final score was 33 to 13.
The players for Lynchburg College were Combs and
Thomas forwards; Henley center; Woodside and Nee
guards.
The final game of the trip was at Daleville College
where the most hotly contested game of the trip was played. The score was first in favor of one side and then the
other and at the end of the first half Daleville was leading
by one point. She increased her lead by scoring within the
first few seconds of play in the second half but a rally
by B. C. caged the ball several times in rapid succession
and after taking the lead in the second half the Crimson
and Gold secured a safe margin. This was the first game
that Daleville has lost on their floor in four years. The
final score was 31-21.
The players for Daleville were Isenberg and Snyder for·
wards; Wine center; Fulkerson and Moorman guards.
Boitnott substituted for Fulkerson and Zigler for Humbert.

What Was in Him
"Children,'_' said the teacher, instructing the class in
composition, "you should not attempt any flights of fancy,
but write what is in you."
As a result of this advice, Robbie turned in the following composition:
"We should not attempt any flites of fancy but i•ite
what is in us. In me there is my stummick, lungs, liver,
two apples, two cakes and my dinner."-Selected.

College Associations
HE VICTORIAN SOCIETY is growing and it shall
continue to grow. Due to the lecture-s in the
Training School we have not had the regular
number of programs, but those rendered were of
a high order. They were intellectual as well as
entertaining. The members of the- society are
serious.l y and intensely interested in the society work and
that accounts for the great things that have been accomplished and the splendid programs that have been given.
The attendance has been excellent and the ones- that have
been fined -are few: The Society is living up to its ideals
traditions and it is playing a wonderful part in the develop-ment of the students of this college.
rr====='il

VIRGINIA LEE SOCIETY
Songs of the south, stories of the lives of her great
men, the wonders of her experiences in days of war and
the glories of her achievements in days of peace- what
themes could be more fascinating? And what could be
more appropriate for the Virginia Lee Society than a Jackson-Lee program? Such was .the_program that was given
on January 29th.
_. Y. _,V. C.-A.
Heralded my posters and announcements, the Y. W.
C. A. social for its members took place on. January 25th.
The social was unusually interesting in its plans. Games
were played that were taken from China, Japan, Syria and
America. In a season of examinations such a diversion was
welcome indeed.

Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. with about 60 members is going for-
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ward very vigorously- with its work this- year. Meeting·s
held each Tuesday evening; and interesting and instructive programs a1'e rendered. Members of the faculty
frequently take parti in the programs. :
Henceforth special Sunday ·:evening meetings will be
held in the chapel. All men are urged to attend these meet'"'
ings as they are intended to ,s erve a vital need. Thes,e pro..
grams will he enha11ced by special_ quartettes and other
features.
. A. public :Program in .tht:;, form of ~play is hoped to be
given so.o n by the men of the ''Y.'' Plans are already well
under way, _Because .of the· great expense involved our
l'eception room will not be furnished this year.

are

MISSION BAND

The members of the Mission Band have had an especial
privilege in the talks given to them by Rev. Stover of
India. Coming from one who has ;worked in the foreign
field so long and with such success these talks brot untold
pleasure and infinite in_centive to increased efforts. At a
recent business meeting Nora Harley, Ruth Cline, Paul
Glick, Quint.er. Miller and Ernest Craun were chosen delegates to the Student Volunteer .Conference to .be held at
Salem in ,February.

A Dangerous Weapon
A Sunday School teacher was noted for her ingenuity
in finding excuses for sins, no matter how grave, committed
by the ·members of ·her class.
On day the superihtendent -informed her that Joe had
beeri arrested for shooting crap.
"I hope it will be a lessoii to his 'father,'' said the teacher;
''no boy that ;a ge should-have been allowed to carry a gun."
-Selected. ·
·

College News
XAMS ! Exams! are holding sway so don't be
surprised if you find this department somewhat
deficient this month.
On January 10 Dr. Cademan, a famous lyceum
lecturer spoke to a large and attentive audience.
His lecture was very instructive as well as entertaining. It showed that its deliverer was a man who has
a broad outlook upon the problems of the United States
and her relations with the other nations of the world.
Dr. Bowman spent from January 16th to the 20th at
Hebron Seminary, Nokesville, where he assisted in the
wor k of the Bible Institute. On his return he brought
greetings to the College from the Seminary.
The work on the new smoke-stack is progressing nicely
and it is .hoped that it will be possible to start the new
heating plant soon.
Dr. Sanger spent a few days at V. P. I. the past we·ek.
January 21. Dr. Miller gave a talk in chapel upon the
importance of keeping a strong healthy body. "Evil
thoughts are a great hindrance in our work. We can't do
our best work when we think evil thoughts, our minds will
not function so well as when our thought are pure and
clean. The use of tobacco interfers with digestion thus
placing a great obstacle in the way of physical well-being,
and lessens the l'esistence to disease. Disease has a very
ill effect upon our usefullness. We never fully recover
from any serious illness. Scars are always left which can
never be entfoely erased. The best way to keep immune
to disease is by keeping a strong body."
We have been- very fortunate in having with us during
the past few weeks men of prominenoe in Sunday School
and Church work,
9

!j'"'==
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January 9-16 Bro. Ezra Flory, Secretary of General
Sunday School Board was here. He gave a lecture at the
church each evening during the week as well as several
talks to the Mission Band and to the student body as a
whole.
January 21-26 Bro. W. B. Stover, returned missionary
from India was with us. Bro. Stover and his wife have
spent 26 years in India working among the natives and
teaching them to know Christ. While here he told about
many of the customs of the people and his experiences in
dealing with the natives. At the same time he made a
strong appeal for mo11e workers to help carry the gospel
to those who are calling for it. A special feature of his
stay was an illustrated lecture on Tuesday night.
Dr. and Prof. Wright attended a meeting of the American College Ass0ciation in New York from January 6-12.
Recently Miss Seibert, the college dietitian gave us a
talk on "The Relation of Food to Health." "It is just
as important to keep our bodies pure as it is to keep our
souls pure. The Germans started the research work concerning diet. Food is more important than either clothing
or shelter. Without it we cannot live. However too much
food is almost as bad as not enough. The well nourished
adult is an efficient worker and a valuable member of
society. The poor man spends the larger part of his income for food, but he does not spend it wisely. One of the
greatest benefits to the poor people is to teach them home
economics. It is necessary to have foods containing the
proper proportion of the different elements to secure the
best results.''
The Senior Class is glad to welcome Little Barbara
Cecilia Harlowe as one of their numb~r.

Humor and Clippings
A Natural Conclusion
Harkins who had taken his children to a country place
during the holidays was proceeding across the fields with
Louis, the youngest, when the latter saw a cow for the
first time.
"What is that?" asked the child.
"That's a cow, my son."
"And what are those things on her head?"
"Horns."
And the two then moved on. Presently the cow mooed,
'vhereat Louis was surprised. "Which horn did she blow,
father?" he asked.- Selected.
So Would We- "Daddy, I've got a sentence here I'd
like you to punctuate."
This is what Paw-Paw read: "A five dollar bill flew
around the corner." He studied it carefully. "Well" he
finally said, "I'd simply put a period after it like this."
"I wouldn't,'; laughed the high school girl. "I'd make
a dash after it !"-Selected.

Life in Three Words
"Stop, look, listen !"
The reflective man stopped to read the railroad warning.
Those three words illustrate the whole scheme of life,"
said he.
"How?"
"You see a pretty girl, you stop; you look; after you
marry her you listen."- Selected.

Exchanges
== E FIND the December issue of The Daleville Leader
51

very interesting. .Ailtho the paper is small, the
departments are well edited and reflect the activities of the school. The literary department
seems to be slighted. The editorial is well written and is permeated with the spirit of the season.
The Tattler edited by Randolph-Macon Woman's College shows ability. It is a spicy, well balanced magazine
and shows us convincingly that the fairier sex can do
things all alone.
"The Tenderfoot" reflects credit to the writer. It is
rather difficult to hold interest and at the same time make
the story short enough for the average college monthly.
It is our opinion that the author succeeds well in both.
Here is a rather unique verse gleaned from "The
Tattler."
Man's chief end down here below,
Is to act like Adam long agoEat the apple and give Eve the core,
And then call women a dreadful bore.
Age 12-FAY HAMMOND.

Miss Agnes K
Is sick they say
And very sick 't would seem:
Too hard she strove
To carry cove (Kiracofe)
Across a little stream.

Academy Echo
THE STORY TELLER'S CORNER

THE THREE EGGS
~[~~~~II NCE UPON a time in the forest country of France,

there lived a beautiful little girl and her mother.
Her father was dead and she had neither brothers
nor sisters. She and her mother lived in this
forest by themselves.
Now this forest was owned by the king of the
country, and he kept it stocked with all kinds of game for
hunting purposes. Each year, he and his sons and a number of other skilled huntsmen would come to the forest
to hunt game.
For this, and many other reasons, it was not a lonesome
place to live, and Sylvia and her mother enjoyed very
much their forest life.
On day Sylvia's mother sent her a little way into the
forest to gather some fagots for the fire. She hunted
round until she had almost an armful. As she was gathering up her last stick, she rubbed her hand against something hard and rough. She picked it up in her hands, and
to her surprise it opened and out fell three little eggs.
Looking up, she saw a beautiful fairy standing before
her.
"My dear little girl," said she, "what have you found?
What do you carry in your hands?''
Sylvia opened up her hands and showed her the three
eggs she had found.
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"Why, they are the three eggs which contain the three
great wishes. The old witch lost them this morning and
is now looking for them. Keep on the lookout for her,
for if she finds you she will try to get them away from you.
Be careful, and do not eat anything she gives you, should
you meet her. With these three eggs in your possession,
you will never want clothes, money, or food." With this
she disappeared from sight.
Sylvia had not gone far until she saw an old woman
coming toward her, who had a beautiful face and an
amiable appearance, but a very wicked heart. When
Sylvia saw her coming she suspected at once that it was
the old witch, so she hid the eggs in her pocket.
The old witch saw her coming, and at once suspected
that Sylvia had found the eggs. Sylvia looked at her and
thought that she had never seen anyone who looked quite
so beautiful.
"My dear little girl, you look hungry. Eat some of my
nice cake," said the old witch.
Sylvia was very hungry, so she forgot the warning of
the good fairy and ate some of the cake. Immediately she
was changed into a white falcon.
The old witch reached out to take the three eggs, but
the bird was too quick for her, and swallowed the eggs
and flew on the top most branch of a tree.
This same day, the king, his sons, and his huntsmen
were in the forest hunting. Presently the youngest of the
king's sons said, "Look, father, at that beautiful white
falcon up in that tree. I am going to shoot it."
He took aim and fired, but instead of a bird, a beautiful
little girl with three eggs in her hand stood before them.
She told the king where she had gotten them and that
she had been changed into a bird by the old witch.
The king and his sons went with her to her home and
invited her and her mother to come and live with them
in the king's palace.
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On their way to the palace, they met the old witch at
the edge of the forest. The king drew his gun and sent a
bullet thru her heart, which act put an end to her wickedness.
Sylvia and her mother became the joy and the sunshine
of the king and his sons. In six years from the time of
their coming, they had a double wedding. · The mother
married the king, and her daughter married the youngest
son, and they were happy ever after.

BERTHA 0. PENCE.
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Our Class
Our number is large, no doubt you know,
With each one chasing to and fro
Across the campus and through the halls,
Doing his part as duty calls.
Before us many a class has gone,
Have chased as we across the lawn,
But of all before, there can none surpass
The many members of the '24 class.
All our members loyal and true
Are willing always to help and do;
We will do our utmost to achieve
The tasks which others have had to leave.
'Vith our teachers leading the way

Vve'll do our bit each hour and day,

That others may follow and plainly see
We raised the standards to a higher degree.
The Freshmen have come from far and near
To the college we all love so dear.
They have left their homes to use their time
In forming characters truly sublime.
And when at last our Freshman duties are done
And tasks of life have really begun
And other tasks to us are assigned
We'll do our best as a class combined.
WARD A. MEYERHOEFFER.

Peril, The Price of Progress
VER since the dawn of creation man has had his
perils. All available history, since the beginning
of time to the present day, declares that man has
been beset with many perils. Until recent centuries human progress has been slow, and only at
the price of peril has it reached the present state
of civilization. Peril is the price we pay for our progress
and civilization, and no highly civilized nation upon the
face of the earth today could have reached that state of
civilization without the sacrifice of some who have unflinchingly died that the cause for which they sacrificed
themselves might prove a blessing and benefit to their
friends, their relatives, their nation, their fellowmen, and
their God.
Emerson has said, "Everything has its compensation."
That is true, indeed, -for everything which man gains in
this world is gained by making some sacrifice. Some men
hazard their liyes in certain perilous undertakings, while
others sacrifice their health for this world's goods. A man
may strive and work hard, year after year, to acquire
wealth. He may gain much but after he has gained it he
may be spiritually, physically, and morally unfit to enjoy it.
Ages and ages ago the family of man was few in ·numb ers, and nature so provided for it that it had to undergo
no great hardships nor privations; As man has increased
in numbers and has spread to the more remote portions
of the earth he has had a great struggle in maintaining his
existence. This struggle for existence has brought about
civilization for man cannot derive a living from the soil
in this day and age by the crude methods used in days
passed. "Necessity is the mother of invention," and by the
means of invention man has been able to cope with nature
rr===
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and to preserve his existence. Man cannot create a single
atom but he can so transform natural things so as to gain
decided advantages.
Man is becoming more enlightened as civilization advances. He is beginning to see the light of a brighter day.
He has seen the dawn of progress and opportunity upon
an enlarged horizon and is now resting under the mid-day
sun of success. Man has lived under a dark, cloudy sky
of savagery and barbarism, but at last the clouds have
broken away and the sun is sending forth its bright rays
down through the rifts of civilization. We are looking for"vard to a cloud!ess day, although there are still black
clouds upon our distant skies, but these, truly, are being
blown a'vay by a gentle breeze of Christian enlightenment.
Peril is the price paid for our advancement. Think of
the dauntless courage manifested by those old seamen
,,rhen they defied the terrors of an unknown sea in order
to find new lands. Centuries ago, people gazed upon the
ocean in superstituous awe. Tales about fabulous monsters
and dreadful whirlpools were circulated concerning the
sea. The people thought that the earth was square and
if a ship sailed out far enough it would drop over the edge.
Think of the courage it took for a man to take a small
crew and a small ship and venture out upon the mighty
deep. Think of the peril when upon the sea, out of sight
of land and home, without many provisions, and with a
leaky ship and a rebellious crew. Those were perilous
times out upon the mighty deep, with a small sailing ship
and without any instruments of navigation, except the
sun by day and the stars by night. Many people went to
watery graves but think of those, who, after many days
of frightful sailing, saw land upon the horizon. We have
gained the victory over the mighty waters but they in turn
have exacted a heavy toll of human lives.
When people came to the New World they faced two
new perils-starvation and the -Indian. In the northern
part of our country they had to face the peril of cold win-
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starvation and the Indian. When the settlers first
arrived, homes had to be ' built and land cleared and prepared for raising crops. Even while they were building
their homes and sowing th~ir first crops they were in constant terror lest they would suddenly be attacked by the
savage, who roamed the forest..
Those were times that tried men's souls. No wonder
some colonies failed at first in this New World. Those
men paid the price, that was demanded in exchange for
colonization and advanQ~ment in America with their own
blood; and the rank in whick ·our country stands today
would never have been attained except ,by the sacrifice of
those men whose names· have gone down on the bloody
p ages of colonial history.
Those blood-thirsty cries which rent the forest air did
not kill the courage of those early settlers. As more set.t lers began to arrive they began to pust westward, out of
sight of the ocean, over the mountains; driving their
formidable foe before them. They crossed the western
plains, though beset with dangers by man and beast, and
laid the foundation of the mighty country we, today, call
the West. They blazed the boundless forest with their
blood, marked the trackless plains with their silent graves,
and left their bloody reminescences on the belts of Indian
warriors.
In the industrial world rapid changes have taken place.
Wonderful changes have been brought about since the latter part of the eighteenth century. Before this time manufacturing was done in the home on a small scale. Each
family provided for its own clothes and food and was
almost an independent unit within itself. But about 1770
a great Industrial Revolution took place. In 1767 the
Spinning Jenny was invented. This invention was followed
in 1785 by the invention of the power loom. During the
same year James Watt brought forth the improved type
of the steam engine. These three great inventions greatly
revolutionized industry. Factories were built and work

ters ,~
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could no fonger be done in the home because machinery
was large and costly. Laborers had to go to the factories
for their employment. Finished products of the factory
were cheaper than home made products and this forced the
small produoer out of business and put him on the brink
of poverty and destitution. Much suffering was caused
over the entire part of England because the change came
so rapidly that people were unable to adjust themselves to
the quick changing conditions.
We can see what contributing factors those three inventions were to civilization. Steam especially has proved
a great benefit for our commerce is carried on land and
sea by the subtle power, steam. ·
Neverthless those people paid dearly for their achievements. Many people were forced to _go hungry, and what
is felt more keenly than the pangs of hunger? Numerous
accidents occurred and many people lost their lives. Steamboats blew up, locomotives burst their boilers, and cars
ran off their tracks. "Everything has its compensation,"
but we owe our advancement to those who have suffered.
The advantages derived have far out-weiged the price that
was paid.
In the New World the Industrial Revolution had little
effect. Changes gradually evolved and people were able
to adjust themselves to conditions as they presented themselves. Still, by taking our industry in general, we can
see that there is great peril connected with it. The coal
that is brought from the interior of the earth to fire our
boilers is paid for by the lives of those who are killed by
mine explosions or cave-ins. Some men are trapped alive
in mines and are left there to await a horrible death. Men
are killed in factories by hundreds and thousands. In some
of our factories, as in our powder plants, men are blown
to atoms, while in others they are ground to dust. Some
are so horribly mutilated that life is made more miserable
than death. Some are blinded and have to go through their
life without evermore seeing God's sun-light. We honor
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our dead soldiers and pension the living ones but those
poor men who die in factories to make our life possible
are buried in lowly graves, unhonored and soon forgotten.
The very clothes which we wear and the very food which
we eat are stained with the blood of our industrial workers! On our railroads one engineer we see out of every
twenty, piloting our way across the mountains and plains,
dies as a martyr to the cause. Every sky-scraper in our
large cities stands there as a monument to as many dead
builders as it has stories. Every twelve months, more men
are killed in our industry than were killed on both sides
during the four years of our Civil War! Think of it; it
is amazing, appalling! No wonder the very clothes which
we wear and the very food which we eat are stained crimson with blood! We have progressed and advanced but we
have paid for it with blood.
Our progress has been wonderful during the last few
decades. Wireless telegraphy, electricity, aeroplanes, and
automobiles, are four of the greatest inventions ever invented by man, and these, indeed, are quite recent ones.
These inventions of recent years are greater than any of
those recorded in the history of the world but the peril
connected with them has been probably as great. They
have had their compensation, at least with labor and also
with life. The Wright Brothers who invented the aeroplane, gave t_h eir lives in the act of perfecting their machines. By the use of our electricity and wireless telegraphy we are able to flash messages from continent to
continent in the twinkling of the eye, but that achievement
has had its compensation. Our automobiles and aeroplanes are causing accidents every day of the year. Our
aeroplanes have crossed the ocean; they have made their
trans-Atlantic and trans-continental flights, but their first
voyage is marked by places where some have died in the
attempt. Our progress has been wonderful but our toll in
life and energy has been incomprehensible. When we consider it we find that the pages of our civilized, modern his-
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tory are almost as bloody as the pages of our pioneer
history.
Since Jesus Christ shed his blood on Calvary's brow,
arid e'en before that, peril has been the price of progress.
If our nation is to hold its present prominent place in
the world, it is going to cost us life. Some will have to
shed their blood and sacrifice their lives, but of them
let it be said, "Greater sacrifice can no man make than this;
that he lay down his life for his fellowmen."
When the dark scroll of ages has been unfurled, and
the achievements of man-kind have been read, -it will be
seen that our everything has been accomplished at the
wage of peril, the price of progress.

FRANK S. DRIVER.

,)

Frank D.: "Glenna, I heard you wanted a ring."
Glenna: "Yes, I do."
Frank: "What kind of a diamond would you like to
have in it?"
Glenna: "I've heard a lot about baseball diamonds, are
they too expensive?"
Horn: "Ford, who was the founder of the Baptist
Church?"
Ford: "Why, John The Baptist, of course."

The Healing of Stephen
==

ELL that 'story again mother," rang a voice clear
and sweet one afternoon, from a lonely little
room in an old building.
This was in the long ago. ·A poor little boy
named Stephen, lay upon his bed unable to walk
a single step. His father, in a drunken rage, had
crippled him, when a babe, nine years before this story
begins. During these nine years of anxiety and blighted
hope his noble mother had shed many silent tears over him.
On that beautiful afternoon, Stephen was worried with
his condition, which continually grew worse. His mother
had been toiling all morning in the home of a Jew named
Asa. On returning home she told Stephen a strange story,
which had been reported in the city.
"The only son of a widow was being carried forth to
his burial, by a sorrowing crowd of people, when they
met a stranger just outside the city gates, who touched
the bier, and the bearers stood still. The strang.er said,
'Young man, I say unto thee arise.' And he that was dead
sat up and began to speak, and the stranger gave him to
his mother." Stephen listened in breathless silence, while
Prisca, his mother, told the miraculous story over and over
again. Then he said, "Oh mother what a good man that
stranger must be." '~Yes," answered Prisca, his mother,
"some call him a prophet and others think that he may be
the Christ, who is expected by the Jews." "Mother," said
Stephen, "Will he ever visit us?" "No child," replied
Prisca, "We are not of the Jews; he belongs to them."
"Oh mother," cried Stephen, "I have been so lonesome
today \vithout Gogo; I wonder if he will be well enough
for me to have him tomorrow." Gogo was a baby two
years old, who lived in a near-by house, and his mother
9
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permitted him to spend much time with the crippled
Stephen. "Yes," replied Prisca, "I think that he is all right
again and I will try to get him for you before I go to my
work in the morning." The long night passed away and
when Stephen awoke the sun was shining into his room,
but neither Gogo nor his mother was there, and it was
fully time for her to be at her work. All that long lonely
morning, in tears and Iiunger he waited for there was nothing else to do . At noon Prisca came but she did not have
Go go.
"Oh is he worse," asked Stephen in great excitement.
'"Yes my dear child," said Prisca, "Gogo is at the point of
death. He was better and his mother had him on the roof
with her where they slept last night. On awakening this
morning she heard a sound as if something had fallen on
the stone pavement below; looking around quickly she
missed Gogo. When she ran to the edge of the parapet,
she saw-- ," and Prisca covered her eyes with her hands.
"Yes," she went on in a broken voice, "the little fellow
awoke early, as all babies do, and crawled to the edge of
the roof; in one place the parapet is broken away and he
fell to the stone pavement below. He was frightfully hurt.
He cannot live the day out. Thank the God for that. I
must go back and stay with her although it is little that I
can do to help." "Yes," said Stephen, "Do go back." After
giving him a little nourishment, she returned to the home
of the little sufferer who was growing rapidly worse.
Stephen lay on his bed thinking of the dear little Gogo,,
of his prattling voice, of his bright smile, and above all"
of Gogo's love for him; all of which had made many a dark
day bright for him. He thought especially of the last day
spent with him, when his mother carried him out of the
.room 'vith the .sweetest of baby smiles on his little rosy
face, which was all aglow from romping with Stephen.
Now all must be hidden in the cold grave, and with these
thoughts he wept bitterly.
A bright idea came to Stephen as he thought, "My
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mother told me yesterday that a stranger, whom, they
called Jesus, had come to this city, and if I can crawl out
to the main street I might find him."
Fo~r hours later a poor cripple boy, all covered with
dust and suffering with great pain and dizziness lay by
the edge of the main street. There he received buffets and
scolds from the pedestrians, who called him a beggar child.
In the midst of his agony he became aware that someone was speaking to him. He looked up and saw a man
standing between him and the blinding sun. To Stephen,
who was lying prone in the dust, he looked very tall. The
boy saw this, yet it was more than this which caused him
to hush his sobs, and to look up at this man with breathless
awe. His face was mysteriously beautiful. His wonderful
eyes were deep, tender, and unfathomable. It could be no
other than Jesus. Gogo was saved. With a cry of joy,
Stephen raised himself, and with hands clasped and eyes
still fastened on the stranger half whispered, "Thou art
Jesus, he that healeth. I know it. Thou canst save Gogo.
He fell from the roof and is crushed and dying." A beautiful smile dawned in the strangers eyes, and lifting his
eyes toward Heaven he said, "I thank Thee, 0 my Father,
that thou hast hidden these things from the wise and
prudent and hast revealed them unto babes." Then looking again upon Stephen with a tender compassionate gaze,
which comprehended all his weakness and deformity, he
lay his hand gently upon ·the boy's head. "According to
thy faith be it done untQ: thee," he said, "Go in peace;"
And under that blessed touch the boy felt all his weariness,
weakness, and pain, pass away; and with a cry of exceeding great joy, he arose from the ground perfectly healed.
''Blessed, indeed, are the_merciful; for they shall obtain
1nercy."
The greatness of Stephen's joy on that evening so long
ago, when he ran to the home of Gogo and found him restored and well, cannot be imagined. . .
I. L. BENNETT.

The Traveller
He was a youth, but pale his face and marked with care,
Yet beautiful withal as though a great Hope rested there.
No power nor foe could ought his path debar;
His way was set, he looked as one who sees afar.The day was long and eventide was drawing near,
The glow of hearthfires beamed with warmth and cheer,
Friends bade him enter; he rested there the night
Yet ready for his journey ere the east was alight.
"Oh stay with us," they plead, they had long loved their
guest,
''We bid you stay, why pursue this toilsome quest?
You seek a city? Yonder are only mountains tall and bare
Beset by Fear and Gloom-you will but perish there."
"Good friends, I must not longer stay, my way lies on ahead.
"The city I must reach, it is achievement," he eagerly said.
The youth's wan face was alight with Hope; his eyes
Seemed to _see the Invisible, a Faith that never dies.
An old man, wrapped in ~everie of days long passed by,
Remembered too, the Dream of Youth, the years-how
swift they fly!
The years had gone- had his dream come to naught?
He bade the youth Godspeed and turned away in thought.

Dan/jr .
HONOR LIES AT LABORS GATE )
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They watched him climb the mountain's rugged height,
Sometimes outlined against a cliff, again lost from sight.
They turned toward their common tasks of the day,
The traveller, alone, was left to conquer o'er his way.
· F or many days he travelled, o'er mountains, through dark
ravines,
He saw ·no Fear nor Gloom, his only thought the City of
his Dreams.
What wonder that his footsteps were guided aright
That lead toward the City, as yet not in sight!
At length his spirit drooped, his way was hard and lone,
He dropped there by the wayside uttering a weary moan;
The quiet of the soft twilight spoke peace to his sonl
Giving Courage to press on toward his long sought goal.
Striving to throw of this burden of despair, in the night,
The youth pressed 01i- far away there shines a light.
Could it be the City? He must hasten, would he be too late?
Trembling, the traveller stood before the great, locked gate.

In answer to his summons footsteps were heard within.
The big gate opened wide, a maiden gladly welcomed him.
"I have watched for you here," she said, "No you are not
too late."
And Honor led the traveller into the City through Labor's
Gate.

LILLIE SANGER.

Class History
ONDAY, September 20, 1920, was an important
date in the history of Bridgewater College. The
buildings ·and campus were thronged with people of all descriptions, some fat, some lean, some
short, some tall; people with red, white, yellow
and black hair and some with no hair at all; some
looked very wise hut strangest of all sights were some fortyodd human beings who walked cautiously about casting
timid glances at everything and every one around them.
For the first two or three weeks very little was heard from
these people who were sneeringly called Rats by those who
had just passed this stage, namely the Sophs. Although
many tears were shed in private and although the mailman had to make extra trips to carry letters of homesick
laddies and lassies, the Freshmen managed to survive the
shock of being transplanted from home to college. A few
weeks later more Rats arrived and the total now stands at
forty-seven.
Not wishing to appear too green the Freshmen after
several weeks ventured to call a class meeting for the
purpose of organizing the class of '24. H:~~ever some of
the more learned members of the student body were kind
enough to send a visitor in the form of a black cat. This
aroused indignation among the members of the class and
the meeting adjourned to meet a week later. At this second
meeting everything went well and the necessary officers
were elected.
After this, things settled down into a daily working
routine. The class has done excellent work but to understand the real merit of our class it cannot be appreciated
unless one knows something of each indivigual.
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The first to be mentioned is Janie Miller, a fair maiden
of our class who graduated from Bridgewater High School
last year. She has already become a favorite of all who
know her. She is distinguished by her musical talent.
Janie is by nature a live wire and her presence will add
m uch to our class.
·
Michael Landis finished his high school work in the
Dayton High School Class of '20 being giftorian of his
class. Our curly headed Daytonian is a great athlete and
likes nothing better than a good game of ball. Mike has a
very friendly nature and as a result he has a host of friends
at B. C.
Not many people have had the privilege of taking their
high school work in as many schools as Jesse Fifer. He
spent two years in Marion High School, Maryland, one year
in Bridgewater High School and was graduated from the
Bridgewater College Academy in 1920. His wanderings
a re_in no way characteristic of his work for he is a very
diligent student and we predict for him a bright future.
It is generally believed that one of our future evangelists is in the Freshmen class, "Alvin Kline."· ·Alvin's musical ability will help him a great deal in his evangelistical
campaigns. He was graduated from Hebron Seminary in
the class of ~ 20 as vice-president and prophet.
Another member of our class who is a minister and
who was graduated from Hebron Seminary last year is
Leslie Blough. Blough, as every one calls him, is very
energetic in school activities as well as in class work. He
is our yell leader. No matter what h e is given to do h e
will always be sure to get it done.
Ruth V. Miller proves the truth of the saying that
"precious thing are wrapped in small packages~ " She is
small in features, but by no means small in ability. She
was elected secretary of our class at the first of the term.
So far she has filled the office honorably and creditably.
m~r leisure time she spends in the art studio.
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The W eyer's Cave High School class of '20 had the
honor of having Frank Driver as class poet. .Now he is
a member of our class . . Frank is musically inclined. Per-·
haps this accounts for his fondness for all things beautiful,
especially pretty girls. His popularity among the ladies
is shown by the mail he gets from girl's colleges and seminaries.
Edward Shull hails from the little village of Centerville. He was graduated from Bridgewater High School in
class of 1920. Edward is always at his post of duty. He
is an excellent student and nothing less can be said of
him. His chief ambition is to get an education and all
signs show that he will succeed in doing so.
The youngest graduate of last year's class from Bridgewater High School was Virginia Flory. Virginia is a brilliant student and a hard worker. She plays the piano well. .
Her proficiency in chemistry will be a great assef to her
when she takes up her chosen profession-nursing.
Earl Miller has always lived on a farm near the capital
city of our nation in Fairfax County. He spent two years
of his high school career at Oakton High School and
finished the remainder of his work at Hebron Seminary
where he was graduated as a member of the class of '20.
Earl would rather play baseball or basket-ball than study.
Our class has the distinction of having the fattest married man in school as one of its members. Benjamin Good
finished academic department here in 1913, and taught
school from that time until he joined the class of 1924. He
is a great student-both in size and in ability.
Herman: Horn took his preparatory work in Bridgewater Academy. He is a loyal B. C. man and the Class of
'24 is proud to have him for a member. At first we didn't
think he liked . the girls, but we were mistaken. His
favorite song is "O What a Pal Was Mary."
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One of the most lovable members of our class is
Naomi Zigler. She attended school at Tenth Legion for
several years and then went to Broadway High School;
she is a graduate of the latter school. Naomi is a very
energetic worker and is always ready to help in whatever
way she can. Her sunny disposition and generous manners
make her a favorite with all.
Hubert Holsinger finished his preparatory work last
year at McGaheysville High School. To him belongs the
distinction of being the youngest member of the class. He
makes up in intelect what he lacks in years, and thus he
is a member of whom the class is proud.
From Virginia's apple county, Ablemarle, comes Lottie
Maupin. She started her educational career at Free Union,
where she took a part of her high school work. Lottie
finished her preparatory work at Hebron Seminary. She
was graduated from there as valedictorian of the class of
'20. She is a very studious girl and we are sure she will
make a good record at B. C.
Kind-hearted, genial, industrious Willard Humbert is
our president. He had the honor of being valedictorian
of the Class of '20 of Broadway High School. Willard is
one of our best basket-ball players. Besides his regular
work and basket-ball he takes an active part in literary
society.
Isaac Sanger is another of the 1920 class of Hebron
Seminary. He was graduated there as president of his
class. "Ike," as he is known by his friends, has always
lived on a farm. ·His favorite sport is baseball. We are
expecting him to help win our baseball games by his
pitching. Ike has ability along many lines. He paints,
plays baseball and teaches Manual Training.
Nettie Ruckman spent her high school . days in the
Bridgewater Acadamy. She has always been a . hard
worker. And for this reason we are sure success will be
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hers to enjoy. We believe that some day she will be the
wife of a Rockingham County farmer.
Orval Garber comes to us from the neighborhood of
Spring Creek after completing his high school career at
Bridgewater in 1920. He served as president of his class
while in high school. He also made a fine record as an
athlete, and now he is starting in to make the same fine
record in college. Orval has a very friendly disposition.
Of all his studies he likes English best.
Of all of our members we believe that Ernest Cool has
lived in greater number of states than any other one of us.
He was born in Virginia and lived in this state for several
years, then he lived in Ohio, then in Maryland, and now
he is living in Delaware. He received his high school education at Caroline High School, Denton, Maryland. He is
an excellent student; German and algebra are almost natural to him. Some day he will be a _great horticulturist
and his name will be seen on packages of fine fruit in some
large city.
Otis Caricofe comes from one of the fine farms of Rockingham County. He received his high school education at
Branch High School and at Bridgewater Academy. He is
a hard worker, and hard work is the key to success. His
future we believe will be spent in the school room and on
the farm.
• Irva Kendrick is one of our tiniest members. She received her grammar school work at Pleasant Hill school.
She then went to Dayton High School three years, and
then came to Bridgewater Academy one year. She was
graduated from the latter school in 1919. She taught school
at Mayland last year. Her favorite occupation is watching for the mail man.
Holbert Long, another of the 1920 graduates at Bridgewater High School, joined the Freshman class with a fine
past record. Holbert is an excellent student and seems to
be seeking the way of higher living. He plans to be a
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chemical engineer. We are glad to have him with us and
w e hope he will remain. Favorite expression-••probably
so.''
Herbert Garst is back to his old post after some years
of absence. He took some preparatory work here in the
Academy several years ago, then he went to Bridgewater
High School. He was graduated from there in 1920. Herbert showed himself to be a brilliant student in high school
and he is making a similar mark in college. His greatest
difllculty is getting up in time to attend his early morning
classes.
Aubrey Clore, more commonly known as Jack, was
the first of the "three gentlemen from Culpeper" to ·come
to Bridgewater. He took three years high school work at
Hrightwood High School and then came to Bridgewater
Academy. He was graduated from the Academy with the
class of 1920. Jack's chief ambition is to be a civil engineer..
Lillie Sanger spent her early high school years at Free
Union. From there she went to Hebron ·seminary where
she finished her high school work, being graduated in the
class of '20. Lillie loves God's big out of doors, and in the
spring spends many hours enjoying it. She is our "Lillie
of the Valley."
Clarence May was president and valedictorian of the
1920 class of W eyer's Cave High School. He comes from
a large family of boys and if they are all like Clarence we
want them all to come to B. C. Clarence is a fine student
and possesses unusual powers in oratory. At Weyers
Cave he was catcher on the baseball team, and the team
rarely lost a game.
Quinter Burger is here from the West. He, like the
most of us, has always lived on the farm. He spent two
years at North Manchester Academy, Indiana. Then he
joined our Freshman Class. We are glad to have him with
us and we are sure his stay with us will be valuable to
us and to him.
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Clyde Miller has the honor of holding diplomas from
two schools. He finished \Veyers Cave High School in
1918, and finished the Commercial Course in the Academy
here in 1920. From this it can be seen that he is a bright
student. In spite of his school work he can find time for
numerous calls at Yount Hall.
Frank Grove is one of our number. He came to us
from Fishburne Military Academy. Of all of our number
he is probably the wittiest. We hope he likes it with us and
will be able to finish his work in due time.
Ira Kiracofe, came from the vil!age of Spring Creek.
He graduated last year at Bridgewater High School. Ira
has been planning every sinoe his early childhod to be an
agriculturist. We hope that nothing will spoil his plans
and v.re wish him success. He has planned to leave us after
one year, but we hope he will change his mind and return.
Saylor Hoover finished Timberville High School in 1920.
He was prophet .of his class. Then he came to B. C. He
had not been with us very long before he became seriously
ill with appendicitis. "\Ve are glad to have him back again,
and .vve hope he can stay now.
Bloomfield Hildebrand, better known as Bloomie,
comes to us from Basic High School. She finished this
school in 1920 and was valedictorian of her class. Bloomie
is the most talented musician of our class. She is always
cherry and full of fun. As a result she has a host of
friends at B. C. and is popular wherever she goes.
Carson Fifer comes from the state of .Delaware. However he received his high school education in Maryland.
He attended Marion High School two years, and Pocomoke
City High School two years. While in high school he was
very successful in his school work as well as in athletics.
He played on the soccer and•. baseball teams, and these
teams were the best in the county. Some day he expects
to be a comfort to the sick.
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Carrie Click joined our number after graduating at
Bridgewater High School last year. She has attended
Bridgewater High School from her early days and has displayed remarkable ability in doing her duty whatever it
may have been. Carrie is working hard for somethingwe are not sure whether it will be school teaching or the
wife of an agriculture teacher. Her pet phrase is "Well
didn't I?"
Stella Jamison comes from a little village not far from
Roanoke. She first attended Mountain View, a school near
her home. She received her high school ·education at
Bridgewater College Academy. She has made a habit of
making high grades. She is a prominent student and a
good leader. Stella is always full of fun . Some day she
will be a great mission worker.
Paul Kline was graduated from Broadway High School
in 1920. He was president of his class. Paul adds much
life to the Freshmen class for he is a live wire wherever
he goes. His greatest desire is to be a great singer, his
failing is to use big words.
Ruth Miller is one of Rockingham County's daughters.
She received her pveparatory education at Branch High
School and at the Academy here. She made a good record
as a student, and she took part in society and other student
·activities. Ruth always has a smile for everyone. She
has a promising future and she will make the same good
record that she has made.
Vernie Wright came to us from Mt. Crawford. She
finished Bridgewater High School in 1919. The following year she tried her hand at domestic·affairs. Last fall
she wisely decided to come to B. C. We are glad she did
for we are proud to have her as one of our number. Vernie
is a cheery person and always has a laugh and a smile
for everyone.
Isaac Bennett comes to us from West Virginia. We
welcome him to our class because we are always glad for
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members from the little motintain State. He was graduated
·from Bridgewater Academy in 1920. Mr. Bennett is a
good student and a loyal class member. He has already
proved his worth.
.
Marie Cox comes to us from New Hope High School.
She was graduated from there in 1920. She has sirice
moved to Bridgewater. We are glad she did, for had it
been otherwise she might not be one of us. Marie is quiet
and unassuming and for this reason she is lov·e d by all.
Another Bridgewater High School graduate is Ward
Meyerhoeffer. He was graduated in 1920. Ward is a fine
student and does excellent work. He is always ready to
help in whatever way he can. Ward is a friend to everyone, and as a result everyone is his friend. His one special
friend is a little girl down town.
Violette Hoover finished Timberville High School in
1920. She was validictorian of her class. Violette has a
fun-loving disposition and an ever ready laugh. She is
working towards her B. A. degree, but, as it is commonly
known that Juniors and Freshmen are good friends, we
believe she will get her M. R. S. degree first.
Russell Showalter is a man with a purpose, a strong
character, determination and high aims. He has been
successful in almost everything he tried. He spent two
years at Weyers Cave High School and one year at Bridgewater Academy. He did very satisfactory work at both
places. He is a great leader, and we expect him to spend
his future leading people to higher and nobler things.
Samuel Flory received his preparatory work at Bridgewater Academy. Then he wisely decided to come to B. C.
and be a member of our Freshman Class. We are glad
he did for Sam would certainly be missed if he would leave.
He is a fine student, but of all his studies, chemistry is his
favorite. And in this class he makes his highest grades.
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Nelson Huffman came to Bridgewater from Fordwick
about six years ago. He was graduated from Bridgewater
High School in 1920. He is greatly talented in music and
composed the class song for the class of 1920. Nelson's
talent and determination certainly will carry him over the
r ocky road to success. He has planned to be an instructor
in music and work in partnership with D. S~ Thomas & Co.
as a side line.
This is a brief history of the Freshman Class.
:1,

,. J

Violette Hoover, after shaking hands with a friend, who
h ad held it rather tightly said that she would have to hold
h er hand for the next half hour in order to get it in shape
for Reuben to hold the next half.

Mildred Conner in the dining room : "Who was that
that laughed like a chicken.
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Editorial
A large proportion of the failures, dissatisfaction, and
unhappiness, prevalent in the world, today, may be attributed to the fact that a great number of the
Choosing a world's citizens do not fit their jobs. One
Profession of the most disastrous and far reaching mistakes a person can make is that of choosing
a profession for which he is not fitted. The results of such
a mistake are not transient; they are abiding. Oh! the
\Vretchedness of a soul that is chained fast to a task, for
which it has no love.
Before one chooses a profession he should make a careful analysis of all of them in order to ascertain the one
for which he is best fitted. He should then choose the one
for which he is the best fitted by nature and not the one
that has the most money in it. There was a time when
men worked for money, but those days have become history. The only things that are abiding in this world are
honor, glory, and character, and these things are attained
only by those who serve their fellowmen with unflagging
zeal and unselfishness. It takes more than the mighty
dollar to chain a man to a laborious and health-destroying
task. Michael Angelo did not sacrifice his health on the
Altar of Art for the money that was in it. Neither did
Lanier sacrifice his life on the Altar of Literature for the
few paltry dollars that accrued to him from the sale of his
works. These men loved their work. They had visions.
They saw their works giving joy, happiness, and inspiration to the generations yet unborn, and they worked on
in spite of pain and poverty. Choose a profession that
you love, and devote your time and talent to the betterment
of humanity, and the day will surely come when the Fates
will place the amaranthine wreath upon your brow, and
your name will be written in the Hall of Fame.
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The ideal profession is the one from which one can
derive the most satisfaction, as well as a living. When
one chooses a profession he should select one that requiries
much intelectual labor; one of leadership, and command,
for any labor that satisfies the love of distinction and the
desire for domination has unceasing charm. One should
choose a creative profession; one that brings into existence
new utilities, ideas and ideals. The joy of a master creator
is unsurpassable when he looks upon a piece of his handiwork and can say, "In the fullness of my heart and brain
you were conceived. Under the influence of my hands the
materials that God created took shape and you were
formed. I brought you into existence; you are my donation to society for the betterment of humanity."

CLARENCE MAY.

College Associations
VIRGINIA LEE LITERARY SOCIETY
HE Virginia Lee Literary Society has not been
meeting at the regular time each week on account of exams, games, and entertainments. The
programs have been very good though. The
members are showing more and more interest
in society "rork. The new officers are:
President, H. D. Thompson.
Vice-President, W . S. Hinegardner.
Secretary and Treasurer, Violette Hoover.
Critic, Boyd A. Spitler.
Chorister, Nora Harley.
Accompanist, Nelson Huffman.
Marshall, Leslie Blough.

VICTORIAN SOCIETY
Society work has been slightly hindered by basket-ball
games, special services at the church and examinations.
However on the evening of January the twenty-ninth an
enthusiastic audience filled the society hall to hear debated
the question, "Resolved that the government should control the operations of the coal mines." The question
was very well argued and apparently was enjoyed
by all privileged to hear it. Since mid-year examinations
have passed we hope the society work may be continued
with new zeal.

Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. C. A. has been holding its regular weekly
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meetings in the parlor. These meetings have been well
attended throughout the year. Recently, our pastor, Rev.
A. B. Miller, addressed the girls on the subject, "The Forks
of the Road," which proved to be very interesting and helpful to all present.
At present we are planning a Valentine party which we
hope will help to cheer some lonely heart.
Though the work of the Y. W. was very successful during the first semester, we are hoping for more advancement
during the remainder of the year.

Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. has been having some very profitable
meetings. Some subjects of interest to college students have
been discussed. The Y. M. C. A. has a fine opportunity to
help. the young men of the college, by discussing problems
common to them. We are sure that the Y. M. C. A. has R
mission and we need the co-operation of all to fulfill that
mission.

College News
XAMS ! Exams! Yes, they are over, there are many
more smiling faces to be seen now that there
were before the end of the semester. Exams take
much work but their results are indeed gratifying if our time has been profitably spent in preparing for them.
At the beginning of the new semester we are glad to
welcome into our student body the following: Miss Carter,
Misses Bernice and Maude Miller, and Messrs. Kramer,
Cunningham, Hess, and Long.
The new heating plant, which recently has been completed, was put into operation at the beginning of the
semester. The new plant is now proving very satisfactory,
although, at first, some little difficulty was encountered
with the pipe lines.
Miss Seebert gave a very interesting talk in chapel one
morning on, "The Relation of Food to Health." In the
course of her talk she emphasized the following:
.1 Food, in its relation to life.
2. Classification of the foods and the function of each
food in the body.
3. The amount of food taken in the body should depend upon the age, size, wieght and occupation of the
individual.
Dr. Sanger left on Tuesday, February the eight, to attend a meeting of the Thirteenth State Convention of the
Virginia Sunday School Association, which convened in
Petersburg, Va., on the eight, ninth, and tenth of February.
Dr. Bowman, also was absent from college attending
a meeting of the Directors of the Forward Movement which
was held in Chicago from January the thirty-first, to Febru-
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ary the second, inclusive. He reported a fine meeting and
he reported seeing many former students of this institution
during his stay in Chicago.
An epidemic of mumps, which has been raging here
since January, the twelvth, is slowly subsiding, although
there are still some new cases being reported. Thus far
only one girl has had her "pretty countenance" disfigured
by the mumps.
Miss Dean has been absent from college since January
the twenty-eighth, on account of the serious illness and
death of her sister. Miss Critzer has been meeting her
classes during her absence. Miss Dean's examinations were
conducted by the faculty members.
On the night of February the tenth, the faculty gave
an informal reception to the entire student body, in the
gymnasium. Ice cream, cake, peanuts, and candy were
served as refreshments, and everyone reported having
spent an enjoyable evening.
Under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A., a Valentine Social
was given in the gymnasium, on Saturday night, February
the twelvth. Everyone spent an enjoyable evening playing games of different kinds. The gymnasium was beautifully decorated with pennants, evergreens, and Valentine
decorations.
We are glad to report that Mrs. A. B. Miller, who has
been ill for the past week, is able to be out.
We are glad to report that Dr. Bowman's children,
Grace and Paul, who have been seriously ill with tonsilitis,
are now improving.
Professor Starr, who is indisposed at this writing, is
unable to meet his classes.
The latest addition to our college family is Master Garland Wayne Glick.
VIOLETTE E. HOOVER
FRANK S. DRIVER

Humor and Clippings
Orval G. said to Violette, "Where did you get your
hair net?"
Violette said: "Why, what do you want to know for?"
Orval: "Oh ! its so cute."
Orval G.: "Katy, do you want to see something swell?"
Katy: "Sure thing, Orval."
Orval: "Well, .go dip a sponge in water and watch it."
Misses Seebert and Critzer have recently become very
much interested in Astronomy. They have taken up the
study of the stars, and are especially inter~sted in the Early
Morning Star (E. M. Starr) .
Virginia F.: "Mr. Bennett, what is the different between
an automobile, a sigh, and an ape?"
J.M. B.: "I don't know, what is it?"
V. F.: "An auto is so-dear, and a sigh is 0 ! dear."
J. M. B.: "Well, what is the ape?''
V. F.: "Oh, that's you-dear."
Clyde M.: "I have three jokes now."
W. A. M.: "Well, I have three."
Clyde M.: "Wonder how many that makes."
W. A. M.: "Six, I guess, so to speak."

FRESHMAN BASKET-BALL TEAM

Athletics
ASKET-BALL season is still in full swing. Some
very interesting games have been played in the
Bridgewater Gymnasium. On January 28, 1921.
the B. C. team met the Staunton Military Academy on the S. M. A. floor. The B. C. team lost
the game by a score of 11 to 35. Miller played
the best game for Bridgewater and Marshall for S. M. A.
The line-up was as follows:
S. M.A.
B. C.
Lappacher
L. F.
Humbert
.Marshall
R. F.
Huffman
Walters
C.
Thompson
Connelly
L. G.
Miller
Bauer
R. G.
Kramer
Substitutes: Staunton, Fell, Barber, Cruch; Bridgewater, Zigler and Will.
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On February 8, B. C. again met the S. M. A. quint, this
tim e on th.e B. C. floor. The game was fast and hard
fought. The final score was 31 to 29 in favor of Bridgewater. The B. C. team did some of their best playing that
night. They started with the lead and held it throughout
the game. By some accident the time-keeper allowed the
teams to play 8 minutes too long. During this time S. M. A.
ran up their score by putting in fresh men. The line-up
was as follows:
B. C.
H umbert
Huffman
Thompson
Miller
Kramer

L. F.
R. F.
C.
L. G.
R. G.

S. M.A.
Lappacher
Marshall
\Valters
Bauer
Barber

Substitutes: Staunton, Fell, McDonald, McMann, Cruch;
Bridgewater, none.
Although the baseball season has not opened yet, there
are beginning to be some evidences of it. The boys are
beginning to warm up. The prospects for a good team this
year are very bright.
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Best Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department in the State.

B. NEY & SONS

Opposite
Postoffice

D. CLINT DEVIER
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Harrisonburg,
Virginia

JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware.
WE GUARANTEE EVERY WATCH WE SELL
Main Street

Harrisonburg, Va.

DR.E.R.MILLER
Practice Limited to EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Phones: Office 416

Office Sipe Building

Res. 416-M,

Harrisonburg, Va.
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give you prices on your Furniture and
Floor Covering.
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COINER FURNITURE CO.
Harrisonburg, Va.
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FRESH CUT FLOWERS
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At all times in season
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Phone 38

JOHN E. PLECKER & CO.

Harrisonburg, Va.
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THOMAS
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Will install you a Sanitary Plumbing and Steam or Hot

+ Water Heating job in a skilled and up-to-date manner.
+
;
Water System and House Lighting Plants of most ap+ proved designs.
.
+
+
They employ skilled workmen and do your work as it

;
;

should be.

Estimates furnished.

+
+
+ 102 E. Market St.
+
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See them.

GEORGE J. ROBSON & CO.
SHOW

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise

THEY PROMISE
Good Quality
Fair Prices
Fair Dealing
Excellent line of Dry Goods, Staple and Fancy Notions,
and School Supplies, Agents for Seltz's Fine Shoes for Men,
Queen Quality, Southern Girl and Southern Belle Shoes for
Women; Warner's Corsets, Colgate's Toilet Articles, Holiday
Goods a Specialty.
Students' Trade Appreciated
BRIDGEWATER
VIRGINIA
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B. C. HARTMAN
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Jeweler and Optician
All Work Guaranteed.
vVatches and Glasses Our Specialty
109 South Augusta Street

STAUNTON, VA.
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AMOS W. MILLER
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BEYDLER'S DRUG -STORE
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The Best of Everything in the Drug Line.
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The Rexall Store
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Stationery and Toilet Articles, Kodaks and Supplies.
Pennants and Posters

Office hours:

12:00-1:00, 6:00-7:00 P . M.

B.H.BEYDLER,M~ D.

Bridgewater
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Dealers in General Merchandise
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We carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies.
New and attractive styles in Men's Furnishings. We sell the
well known Peters shoes for men and women.
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Come to see us. Our stock is large and sure to please.
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THE PLANTERS BANK .

Conservative Management
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Accounts Respectfully Solicited
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Phone 49
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KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
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If you wish to see a Liveryman, go to DINKLE
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AUTMOBILE SERVICE

+

E. A. DINKLE
Bridgewater, Va.

Phone No. 109
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Good clothes have lots to do with success. Look i
good; you'll feel good; you'll make good.
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WHY?
People you meet first judge you by the clothes
wear,_ Good clothes are the sign of success.
We have the first class stylish clothes for you
will fit you like the peeling on a peach.
We charge you what our -clothes are worth, but
you what you pay for.

Suits made to order from $25 to $12C.
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1st National Bank Bldg.
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T~immings.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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Mill Work and Lumber

Wear Our Good Nifty Clothes.

FRAZIER & SLATER
.
Harrisonburg

Virginia -
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WILLIAM B. DUTROW CO.
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Shoes
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Rugs
$ Harness
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Oxfords

Pumps
Carpets
Suit Cases
Linoleum

Furniture
Window Shades
- rrunks

Special attention given to carpeting Churches,
Lodge and Assembly Rooms.
Our service is the best.
Our prices most reasonable.
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(Incorporated)

South Main Street
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DENTIST
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Hours 8 to 5
Bridgewater,
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D. S. -THOMAS. INC.
Paige and Oakland Cars
Expert Battery and Garage Service.
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Accessories of all kinds.
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HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND
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Commencement and Cqllege Flowers our Speciality.
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Florist-Decorators
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HENRY A. BESTER & SONS

DR. R. E.·L. STRICKLER
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Vehicles and General Repairing.-
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Rubber Tires Applied While You Wait.
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CITY GARAGE
PLUMBING & TINNING CO.
West Commerce Street
Auto Accessories, Plumbing and Tinning.
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Repairing of All Kinds.
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Full Automatic Electric Lighters.
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Its economy to have your Shoes repaired by
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L. C. SPITLER
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ERNEST B. CRAWFORD
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Veterinary Surgeon

Attorney at Law
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Peoples Bank
Harrisonburg, Va.

Bridgewater, Va.

Money to Loan

24 Hour Service

JOHN W. MORRISON

Kodak Work -

LAWYER
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ED. G. FURRY

First National Bank
Building

:j:

Bridgewater, Virginia
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ST.IE FF
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Established 77 Years
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The Piano You Will Eventually Want
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Better Buy It To Begin With

CHAS. M. STIEFF
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Baltimore, Md.

BURKE & PRI cE
-i
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The National Bank Building

:j:

Harrisonburg, Virginia
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THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

+
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+

THE TRAINING GROUND OF ALL THE PEOPLE
Departments represented: The College, Graduate Studies,
Education, Engineering, Law, Medicine, The Summer Quarter.
Also Degree Courses in Fine Arts, Architecture, Business and
Commerce, Tuition in Academic Departments free to Virginians. All expenses reduced to a minimum. Loan funds
available for men and women. Address
THE REGISTRAR,
University, Va.
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EDWIN A. ALDERMAN. President
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for which I charge only a fair
and legitimate price. My
facilities are at your service.
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LYCEUM
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INTERESTING, INSTRUCTIVE, ENTERTAINING
:j:
ATTRACTIONS FOR 1920-21.
$
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+
1. Harold Proctor Co. ___ ___________ _____ _____________ ____ ___ ____ _Oct. 28 $
i 2. Harpvocal Ensemble__ _____ ______ _________________________ __Nov. 20 $
+ 3. Edward Amherst Ott___ __ ________ __ __ _______ _____ _____ __ ______Dec. 4 +
:J: 4. Dr. E. T. Hagerman__ ____ ___ __ ___ ___________ _______ _____ _____Dec. 13 $
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5. Dr. S. Parkes Cadman. ____ __ _______________________________Jan. 10 $
6. Adelphias __ ____________________ ________ _________ _________________March 24 :j:
+
.
+
+ 7. Attraction___________________________________ ______________
___
+
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Observe Daily News-Record for any change
in schedule.
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Season Tickets-$2.50, $2.25 and $2.00
Single Admission-75c and 50c
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(Dates subject to change.)
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OF BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE
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We take great pleasure in announcing that for all purchases of wearing apparel for yourself, we will allow
you a special 10 per cent discount. 'Ve carry a complete line of ladies' and gentlemen's clothing, including plain ministerial patterns.
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We hope to have the pleasure of your visit to our

JOS. NEY & .SONS COMPANY
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DR . W . T . SANGER
Honorary Member
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Class Mascot
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Spring
ETHEL M. THOMAS

Stern winter now has run his course,
Lie dormant all his works of force.
Qff to the north he draws his train,
From warmer clime, to icy plain.
pass now from short to lengthening day,
When the balmy breezes o'er us play.
Hop to and fro, the birds on ground,
And from the trees their sweet notes sound.
Qut of the earth comes peeping thru
The flowers of spring, some violets blue.
Meadows, vales and hills are green
With the velvety carpet of nature serene.
Orchard boughs which are hanging white
Are extending their arms to left and right.
Robed in a garment gay and sheen,
Smiling, the face of Spring is seen.
Each heart is filled with joy untold,
As the scenic beauties of nature unfold.

The Sphere of the Denominational
College
FLORENCE CLINE

T has been proven to us many times that ignorance
is a menace and a crime in a civilized country.
We have in our country today universities, professional schools, denominational colleges and
military schools besides our public school system.
This fact alone proves that education holds an·
important place in the hearts and lives of many American
citizens.
Each one of the different classes of schools has its
own sphere in the training of young manhood and womanhood, but it is the sphere of the denominational college
which we shall notice at present. It is one of the large
factors of Christian civilization and deserves more support
than it has ever received before. Its outlook was discouraging, a few years ago, especially just before the war, but
now the evidence is strong that it has a great work to do .
The denominational college is the only school which is
owned and controlled according to religious principles and
where the Bible is held up as inspired truth which should
be followed in the forming of ideals and habits. Religion
is the bond which unites the human family. \Vhen was
there a time that this union was needed .more than now?
It would not be wise to have all educational forces in
schools controlled by the state. Germany has no denominational colleges and now we can see the result. It is not
possible for a state school to create a religious atmosphere
because it is not governed on a ·religious basis. The teachers are chosen for scholarship, often neglecting Christian
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ideals and strong character. It has been discovered and
stated many times, that character grows best when religious instruction, spiritual quickening and training in service
and leadership are combined in one program. Strange
as it may seem, it has been said that the denominational
colleges furnished the very finest type of patriotic fighters
during the last war. The presidents of some of the leading universities of our country have declarled that the
students from these same church schools form the very
best class of people v.rho enter these higher institutions
of learning. They have higher ideals ar..d nobler aims than
those who come from state cchools. Patriotism and personality must thrive together.
There are hundreds of calls each year for Christian
teachers from the - different nations of the world. The
doors of China's schools have been open for several years
and have invited Christians to take the places of their
heathen teachers. There are other countries which are
taking the same attitude toward religion, but so many of
these calls are left unanswered because of the great lack
of young people who are willing to go. It is true that such
places as these are often filled by graduates from universities and theological seminaries. These schools also
train some of the m:nisters and pastors of our leading
churches but it is found~ upon investigation, that practically
all of these men and women received their earlier training
in a d enominational college. The churches of our own
country are awakenin g to the fact that they neEd trained
leaders for their Sun.day Schools and their various other
organizations. There are more than twenty million children in the United States who are not receiving any reli _~:si
ous training. These childn:n alone present a great challenge to the Christian leaders. The denominational college
is looked upon to supply this great need of teachers. Very
much of the charity and social work is done by organizations apart from church boards but these organizations
are composed of church workers. Ninety per cent of the
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charity workers are officers of churches and almost as
many social workers are church workers at the same time.
Apparently the most popular topics for discussion today
are those concerning strikes, industrial and social unrest,
and political strife. Surely these conditions are not
founded upon religious principles. Religion has not become a part of the life of the business and industrial world
as it should be. Business and industry are under the control of the citizens of the country. To contribute to their
stability, and develope their possibilities is not only to be
a loyal citizen, but at the same time to get an all round
practical education. If the Kingdom of God comes to
America it must come through the agencies of citizenship.
If these twenty million children are allowed to grow into
manhood and womanhood without the influence of a Christian education, how about the citizenship of America in
the next generation? Is it not time for the religious leaders to be awake and ready to meet these problems? The
country has found that the type of citizens and leaders
trained by the denominational college is not surpassed any
where. It is true that this college cannot give a kind of
education equal to . the university in specialized courses
very often but it gives foundation for this training equaled
by no other institution.
The denominational college places much emphasis upon
the great principles of the Bible, which are sacrifice, service
and the brotherhood of man. Our national leaders are
saying that these are the ideals which are needed most in
civilization today. The state school has not placed so
much stress upon this line of training. Therefore the
nation is looking to the denominational college for its
leaders.
When we look at these great problems, which must be
solved by religious training, we say, surely the denominational college has a large task to perform. At first we
think it has not done its duty or there would not be so
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many places needing leaders and teachers. But when vve
think again we face the fact that no other type of school
has been handicapped more because of the lack of financial
support. It was not realized, by the great majority of
people, that so much depended upon this coliege. Great
drives are being made for the support of practically every
constructive organization, and we are looking forward to
a great future. But do not neglect to support the denominational college with funds and sympathy. We feel sure
that the closing of its doors would be a calamity to our

nation.

A man on board a transport rushed breathlessly up to
the captain and began stuttering out some unintelligible
words. The captain impatiently told him to go talk to
some one else. The poor fellow went from man to man
meeting with the same success. Several hours later he
again went to the captain.
"Man!" exploded the captain, "if you can't talk why·
don't you sing what you have to say?" With a wild and
tragic countenance the man began:
May auld acquaintance be forgot
And never brought to mind?
The bloomin' cook fell overboard
And's twenty miles behind.
-Youth's Companion.

Professional Reading of the High
School Principal
DR. WM. T. SANGER
Honorary Member of Sophomore Class

COMMITTEE composed of Dean J. L. Manahan,
University of Virginia, Superintendent D. E. McQuilkin, Roanoke, and the writer was appointed
in 1917 by the Virginia Society for the Study of
Education to investigate the professional status
of the Virginia high school principal. Soon after the opening of school that fall an extended questionnaire was sent
to the high school principals of the state and a preliminary
digest of the findings reported at the Roanoke meeting of
the Society in November of the same year.
Altogether 211 questionnaires from forty-five counties of
Virginia were returned; four questionnaires were rejected
because incomplete. In 1917-18 according to the Virgjnia
High School Inspector there were 552 high schools of several grades listed in the state. Thus 37.5 % of the high
school principals distributed over 45 % of the counties are
r epresented in this study. It is not improbable that those
r eporting represent the more professionally minded, for
such principals are more likely to co-operate in an investigation like this.
Among the questions put to the principals two were
directed to their reading; these only are presented here.
F irst, name the profession al books read during the past
two years·; second, name the professional journals you are
now reading methodically (indicate with a star tho!Se for
which you have subscribed for the present school year) .
Forty-two principals or 20 % reported no professional
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books read during the previous two years.
tabulated show:
Number ])ooks read

15
14
13

12
11
10
9
8
7
6

s.

4
3
2

1
0

Number of principals

1

The results
rrotal books rea<t

1

15
14

1

12

2
1

20

9

5

40

18

90

10
13

26
33
30

24

70

78

104

99
60
24
0

42
Over the two-year period the average number of professional books read by 207 principals was 3; the median,
3.2. What can be said of the 42 principals (20 % ) who did
no reading? How did this affect their respective schools?
To expect principals and teachers, also, to read a half dozen
professional books a . year does not seem too much.
Forty-seven principals or 22 % reported no methodical
reading of professional journals. The results are here
tabulated:
Numb er journals read

7

6

5

Number of principals

1

1

5

4

13

2
1
0

36

3

22

82

47

Total journals read

7

6

25

52

66

72

82

0
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The average number of journals read methodically was
1.4; the median, 1.6. Eighty-two or 40 % read one journaJ.
Here again the amount . of professional reading is disappointing.
One hundred and nine or 52 % of the principals subscribed for no professional journal. The results tabulated
indicate:
No. j ournals subscribed for

5

4

3

2

No. of principals

2

6
13

17
60

Total subscribed for

10

24
39

34

60
1
109
0
0
Half of the principals reporting did not subscribe for a
single professional periodical, not even their own state
journal. The subscriptions average .8; the median was .9.
Moreover, while 207 principals reporting took a total of 167
journals, 68 or 41 % of these were certified as the Virginia
Journal of Education, which in turn reveals the provincial
character of this reading. Only 59 % of the journals
actually taken were national in character.*
Julian Street is reported to have said that southerners
don't need to read; they talk so pleasantly. This must have
been the assumption of the Virginia principal in 1917-18.
He showed alarming neglect of both professional books and
of professional periodicals. This state of affairs is after
all not surprising, when the figures of the United States
Bureau of Education are recalled. These show but 9.6 %
of the population of Virginia having access to free public
libr aries, while the national average is 45 % and in as many
as six states ove r 90 % of the population have accessible
public libraries. Virginian s apparently do. not have the
r eading habit.
*Hickma n (English Journal, March, Hl21, pp. 142-159) r eports a study of
155 English teachers in 70 Indiana high schools. Among other questions he
asked these teachers, "V{hat magazines do y ou take r elating to the te'1ching
of English?" Approximately 50 % . replied tlia~ they subscribed for the English
J our nal. V.That would have been the resu lt if he had asked how many prof essional journa.ls they were reading methodically and how many subscribing for?
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If education were a developed field, if the last word had
been said hitherto, current professional literature might
be ignored to some extent. This in the nature of the case
can never be done however. He who makes any pretense
whatever of living in the educational present must read
regularly, read widely. For the ever busy teacher this
means certain ability . to select and neglect wisely. With
a high percentage of educational chaff appearing, to know
how to make economical use of only the best is a professional asset.
Below follows a short bibliography intended to offer
some guidance to the principal who has not fully mastered
his vocation. A complete list would fill a volume.
PERIODICALS
High School Quarterly. University of ·Georgia, Athens, Ga. $1.00.
Journal of the National Education Association, 1201 Sixteenth
Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. $2.00, which also includes
membership in the National Education Association.
Journal of School Administration and Supervision, Warwick and
York, Baltimore, Md. $2.50.
School Life, United States Bureau of Education, Washington, D. C.
Free.
School and Society, The Science Press, Garrison, N. Y. $5.00;
weekly.
School Review, School of Education, University of Chicago. $2.50.
Virginia Journal of Education, Rich.mond. $1.00.
Yearbooks of the National Society for the Study of Education,
Guy M. "W hipple, Secretary, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
$2.00 which includes membership in the Society and two sets
of Yearbooks.

School and Society is inclucled above because of its broad scope and its
weekly educational. news. The Elementary School Journal, School of Education, University of Chicago, is worthy of a place in a minimal list of periodicals. Journals in the special fie'ds of science and n1ath.ematics, of Eno-lisb
history, etc., are not to he omitted.
"'
'

BULLETINS
Selected bulletins of the United States Bureau of Education , «Nashington, D. C. Free or inexpensive. Send for list.
Complete set of bulletins, Virginia State Board of Health, Richmond. Free.
Bulletins, State Board of Education, Richmond, Virginia. Free.
Occasional bulletins of the private Foundations, as the Russell Sacre
Foundation, New York City.
l:'.:l
BOOKS
Ayers, Williams, and 'Vood-Healthful Schools: How to Build and
Maintain Them. Houghton Miffiin Co., N. Y. 1918.
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Bancroft, Jessie H.,-Games for tliA Play~round, Home, School,
and Gymnasium. New York, 1914. 456 pages.
Briggs, T. H.,-The Junior High School. Houghton Miffiin Co.,
N. Y., 1920. 350 pages.
Bobbitt, J. F.,-The Curriculum. Houghton Miffiin Co., N. Y., 1918.
Colvin, S. S.,-An Introduction to High School Teaching. The
Macmillan Co., N. Y., 1917. 451 pages.
Cubberley, E. P.,-PubUc School Administration. Houghton Miffiin
Co., N. Y., 1916. 479 pages.
Curtis, Henry,-Education Through Play. The Macmillan Co.,
N. Y.
Dresslar, F. B.,-School Hygiene. The Macmillan Co., N. Y., 1913.
369 pages.
Finney and Shafer,-Administration of Village and Consolidated
Sc~10ols. The Macmillan Co., N. Y., 1920. 298 pages.
Hollister, H . A.,-High School Administration. D. C. Heath & Co.,
N. Y., 1909. 379 pages.
Inglis, Alexander,-Principles of Secondary Education. Houghton
Miffiin Go., N. Y., 1918. 741 pages.
Johnson, G. E.,-Education Through Recreation. Russell Sage
Foundation, N. Y.
Johnson, C. H. (Editor),-The Modern High School. Chas. Scribners Sons, N. Y., 1914. 847 pages.
Judd, C. H.,-The Evolution of a Democratic School System.
Houghton Miffiin Co., N. Y;
Judd, C. H.,-Psychology of High School Subjects. Ginn & Co.,
N. Y., 1915. 515 pages.
Lull and Wilson,-The Redirection of High School Instruction.
J. B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia. 1921. 286 pages.
Monroe, Paul (Editor),-Principles of Secondary Education. The
Macmillan Co., N. Y., 1914. 790 pages.
Monroe, W. S.,-Measuring the Results of Teaching. Houghton
Miffiin Co., N. Y., 1918. 297 pages.
Nutt, H. W.,- The Supervision of Instruction. Houghton Miillin
Co., N. Y., 1920. 277 pages.
Parker, C. S.,-Methods of Teaching in High Schools. Ginn & Co.,
N. Y., 1915. 529 pages.
Snedden, David,-Sociological Determination of Objectives in
Education. J. B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia, 1921. 322 page~ .
Terman, L. M.,-The Hygiene of the School Child. Houghton
Mifilin Co., N. Y., 1914. 417 pages.
Terman, L. M.,-The Intelligence of School Children. Houghton
Mifflin Co., N. Y., 1919. 317 pages.
Virginia Public Schools (the survey report) ,- World Book Co.,
Yonkers -on-Hudson, N. Y., 1920. 400 pages.
·
Wilson and Hoke,- How to Measure. The Macmillan Co., N. Y.
1920. 285 pages.
Woodrow, Herbert,- Brightness and Dullness in Children. J. B.
Lippincott Co., Philadelphia, 1919. 322 pages.
Mai~y references equally impo~·tant ha_ve been omitted necessarily fro1n the
above llst. The older books, special studies, and ]Jooks on specific methods of
teaching cot;tld _not be mentioned. Finney and Shafer, referred to above, lists
us~f~ puhl_1cat10ns of_ re.ce_nt date on almost every aspect of high school work.
Pnnc1pals 111 rural V1rg1111a are urged to consult this useful book freely .

Sir Roger de Caverly Visits Brigham
CHAS. C.RODEFFER

Spectator II.
Let Observation with extensive view,
Survey mankind from China to Peru;
Remark each anxious toil, each eager strife,
And watch the busy scenes of crowded life.
- Dr. Johnson.

ECENTLY while I was passing a few days with
an acquaintance in Worcestershire, it was my
very good fortune to meet the most kindly, fullhearted old gentleman it has every been my
privilege to meet. It was in the small village of
Ermington, whither I had strolled one afternoon
for the purpose of taking my usual speculations and of
securing the refreshment of the exhilirating spring air,
He was slowly walking back and forth on the street awaiting the return of his driver, whom he had sent on an
errand, and was apparently in deep reflection. At my
approach he looked up, greeted me in a most civil man··
ner, and in an instant we were introduced to each other,
he giving his name as De Coverly. He at once took quite
a liking to me, since one of his most initimate friends of
former times was a spectator~ he said; and on my part, I
must confess that I immediately became closely attached to
him. I recalled that the n am e was familiar. a nd asked him
w heth er he was the squire w ho lived on the Coverly
estate (of which I had heard) to the east of the village.
Discovering that he ·was, I told him that I was a scientist
by profession, a n d w as passing some time in that beautiful coun try district for the p urpose of geological research.
I then told him that it h ad been my desire to confer with
a lawyer in regard to a case of r eal estate con trover sy be-
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tween a certain gentleman and a bewitching young widow,
whom I had chanced to meet in my ramblings, and who
h ad earnestly requested that I take measures to secure a
competent man to appear in her defense. He assured me
that he would have the matter promptly adjusted, but
. said that he could not attend to the matter personally for
special reasons, and adding that I might be interested in
looking over his farm, he prevailed upon me to accompany him thither. Such an open-hearted invitation could
n ot be declined, although I had been sure nothing of interest might be found on his land, and I at once conceded.
As we drove along, I found my companion very entertaining in his conversation,· and as we passed certain old
buildings, he told mariy interesting facts concerning them,
speaking especially of the one that belonge d to the notorious
witch, Moll White. When nearing the old squire's estate,
w e met a gay young country-fellow, who rode at the head
of a pack of hounds, and as he passed, he addressed my
companion as Sir Roger. Then it suddenly dawned upon
me that the worthy old gentleman in whose company I
h ad the . honor of being was. Sir Roger de Coverly. I became increasingly anxious to view his farm in order to
discover the extent of its modernization, but from the age
of the carriage in which we rode and the manner of dress
of the old squire I coufd only conclude that he was a conservative fanatic; However, we were soon approaching
his estate, and he began to indicate the homes of several
tenants, . his lodgings, his barns, and withal seemed extremely proud of his possessions. Indeed, a more prosper ous landscape I have never -beheld: a beautiful m eadow of
cattle and horses, thrifty, growing grain, and tractors busy
neatly plying the furrows . I could scarcely harmonize
this modernity with my former impression, and I began to
conclude that Sir Roger was very much up-to-date in some
particulars. This idea was more deeply impressed when
I saw many of the latest labor-saving devices installed over
all th e homestead, and in every respect there was some
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resemblance to the prosperous American farms. Sir Roger
then began to show me about the premises, his horses and
his cattle, and finally we came to the dog kennels, where
dogs of every description came out to affront us. He spoke
of the exciting fox-hunts of his youth, and said in a deep
tone of regret that he was now too old for fox-hunting
and that he had found it necessary to change from the
swift beagles to stop-hounds, the prominent feature of
which is their voices. The old knight thinks, however, that
he ·has a pack of dogs of which ·he might well be proud
because of the splendid blending of their voices, without
excessive bass or tenor, thus he has a complete concert
on an early morning chase. He continued by explaining
what careful selection was required to develop su-ch a
variety of notes and volume of voices into one grand voca!
orchestra.
On the following day, I spent the morning quietly walking over Sir Roger's farm, and about noon the old gentieman came and told me of a trip to Brigham·, a small town
some miles to the east of the estate, which he had planned
to take in the afternoon, and said that he would be very
glad of my company if it was agreeable with me to go
along. I assured him that I would be delighted to accompany him, and after we had dined, we were prepared to
start. The carriage was driven to the yard gate, and Sir
Roger asked the servant whether the axle-trees were
straight and whether the wheels were well greased and
the nuts all tight, then we seated ourselves in the carriage
and were driven off. Upon noticing an automobile over
on the pike at some distance, Sir Roger told me that the
notion had occurred to him several times of buying a car,
~md
. asked whether I was familiar enouah with them to
recommend one of excellent manufacture. He acknowledged that his greatest objection was the demoniac speed,
and said he would be in continual fear of some misfortune.
I suggested that he try the American Ford, to which he
replied that a tenant of his had one of that species and
'--'
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had already dislocated his arm in starting it. "But I'm
satisfied with those trustworthy horses and my carriage,"
he addE.d, .;'maity a time they have safely conveyed me, in
all sorts of weather, and have served me faithfully."
After we had gone some distance I happened to make
some rem.a rk concerning the political situation in Ireland,
at which he became very grave and said: 'The great trouble in Ireland is the utter lack of unity; there is dissention
~ed partyism; it is a f.earfol situation! Then our conversation drifted into t_h e subject of parties and he began to questien me about political parties in the United States, where,
1 told _him, I had been a student. When I spoke of the great
enthusiasm that sweeps over the length and breadth of
that country just before election and of the conduct of the
supporters of each party, he said he feared there was
entirely too much party malice in the States and declared
that it was a deadly foe to prosperity. "All party divisions
of a nation manifest toward each other the most pernicious
ty1)e cf malice," he began. "The greatest calamity that may
befall any nation is this dreadful spirit of division, rending
the government into two distinct peoples, destroying the
ability of growth and self-preservation, and penetrating
the hearts of individuals, where it produces most destructive private evils. Parties in communities result likewise
in the most woeful effects; parties in the country spoil a
r:ood neighborhood and make honest men hate each other."
He then told of his adventure when a mere school-boy,
when he had occasion to inquire his way to St. Anne's
Lane, in London.
We passed a considerable while in silence, and upon
reaching the top of a long, winding slope, we beheld the
town of Brigham sleeping in the afternoon sunshine on
the flood plain of the river Severn. At this moment a
motor car suddenly approached, rushing upon the opposite
side of the hill, and Sir Roger ordered his servant to be
hasty in clearing the road. The frequently passing cars
disturbed my friend considerably, I observed, and he was
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constantly watching for their approach and warning his
servant to drive on the proper side of the road. The town
below us had an appearance of exquisite beauty, its streets
being lined with elegant trees, with here and there beautiful gardens, and Sir Roger gazed delightedly upon the landscape. He stated that this was the first time for some years
that he had been there last, and indicating a certain building, said it was in process of erection at that time. He
appeared very much annoyed, however, when we entered
the town, and at once ordered his servant to diminish his
gait; for the street was of such irregularity that the old
carriage jolted and rattled most protestingly, and Sir Roger
grasped the front seat to preserve himse!f from the jarrin~.
"I should suggest a steam roller for this town," he murmured. As we passed farther down the street he observed
several men standing on the street corners, whiling away
the time at smoking and in idle chatter. He very politely
bade good evening to one of them, and receiving no re·sponse, turned to nl.e and remarked: "When I see men of
that character-loafers, I believe they are called,-! am
ahvays reminded of gypsies, from whom they differ only
in that they have not the aggressive type of mind to p2rform the evil deeds that lie dormant in their heads."
As it was Sir Roger's purpose to visit Brigham College,
for the purpose of conferring with the professor of agriculture on some matter, I believe, the driver was directed to
a certain street which led to the outskirts of the town,
where the college was located. The street upon which we
now rode was more intolerable than the former and the
old knight cautioned his servant to drive more carefully.
Sir Roger had noticed that the town was well supplied
with churches, and offered ·hearty commendation, but said
that churches and bad streets were poor co-workers. On
one side of the street was a stream of water running in the
gutters, fed by the pipe line on the principle of the artesian
well, and upon noticing it, my friend remarked: "That is
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indeed a most insanitary manner of supplying a town with
,,rater."
Just as we ·were leaving the college, there appeared a
group of young gentlemen and ladies, which I at once concluded to be students, walking in couples, each lady except
one having an escort. One glance was sufficient to inform
me why she walked alone, behind the rest of the crowd.
She was dressed in black, a tall, slender woman of ·middle
age, approximately, and wore the most dejected, longfaced, repugnant countenance that has ever passed under
my observation. On her forehead was displayed a frown
which would put to shame the most learned brow among
all the college professors of Europe and America, which
was intensified and supplemented by clumsy, broad-rimm ed, tortoise-shell spectacles. She carried in her hand a
small, black, double-barreled instrument which I judged
to be a field glass. I noticed that Sir Roger had been ob-_
serving her, and not being familiar with cu-educational
school life, he inquisitively asked me whether I had any
idea of what might be her function in that capacity. Just at
the instant when I told him she was the chaperon, the
servant was compelled to turn quickly to let pass an
automobile, and Sir Roger, not having understood, started,
and before I could finish aµ explanation, exclaimed: 'A
confidante? Of all' persons under the sun, Mr. Spectator,
be sure to set a mark upon confidantes, they are of all
people the most impertinent! I haven't yet told you of
h ow great a disappointment has come into my life through
the agency of one of those despicable beings.'
As we returned, Sir Roger spoke only a few scattering
remarks, and finally he fell into such a pensive reflection
that I dared not speak to him. I at last contracted the
same mood, and the rest of our return was one of extreme
silence. Upon arriving at Sir Roger's dwelling, I at once
started out for an evening stroll in one of the many pleasing walks in the wood around this agreeable country seat.
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Here were the most exquisite of natural charms, the murmur of waters, the twittering leaves and whisperino·
b
breezes, the harmonious evening songs of the birds, and
now the sun had just disappeared and the western sky
was delicately tinted with soft colored rays. I had scarcely
passed five minutes here when Sir Roger came to walk
with me, and I presumed that he had some serious matter about which to converse. He walked in silence for
a few moments, ,t~en he began to tell of the widow that
had made his life miserable by disappointing him in love.
"Every sprig and bough of this walk brings her memory
to my reflection, hours have I spent here musing upon
her, and each time I return the same tender sentiments
revive in my mind. She has certainly the finest hand of
any woman in the world." Then he told the story of the
occasion when he was sheriff at her trial over a land dispute, how he turned partial to her, and of the subsequent
heart-pains he had felt at her preverseness. "I have led a
wretched ·life in secret on her account; however, I fancy
she would have condescended to have some regard for me
had it not been for that watchful creature her confidante,"
he added, and placing his hand upon my shoulder, "Young
man, accept the advice which I tender you out of the experience of my life's great disa-ppointment: beware of these
vain, deceitful, perverse widows and impertinent confidantes all the days of your life."
We ended our rambling after the fowl had gone to roost
and the towering trees were in silence. The next morning
early I took my departure with a most hearty handshake
and a warm invitation to return at my next opportunity.

•

The Upward Way
J. M. BENNETT

My classmates dear, we're climbing still,
Breaking through all obstacles,
And ever as we mount the hill
We learn to eat sour pickles.
Long ago we learned to know
That this is an uphill way,
For milk and honey do not flow
As some too often say.
The uphill road is rough and steep
And far from appetizing,
Yet as the upward way we keep
We know the joy of rising,
For that means growth and wider view~
And prospects growing clearer,
And the rich relish that ensues
With summits drawing nearer.
So let us join both heart and hand,
As we together struggle
To find or make a path so grand
And yet so. full of trouble,
Which leads from base things far below,
Where the crowd prefers to stop,
To the rich rewards remote, aglow,
Reached only at the top .
When at last we've reached the goal,
A happy band together,
Forgetting not our trying stroll
Through various kinds of weather,
W e'll stop and think to lend a hand
To the struggling ones below;
By serving, may our little band
Help others the path to know.

"
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MOTTO
"We Will Find a Pr;tth or 'Make One"
Class Flower--Crimson Clover.

Class Colors-Cerise and Silver.

Class Roll
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
Hi.
17.
18.

'Wilbur Garber
Mary Clark
Raymond Bowman
Earl Flory Florence Cline
Paul Diehl
Charles Rodeffer
Nora Harley
J. M. Bennett
Mary -Garber
Rufus Bowman
Fleta Wampler
Cameron Yagel
Fannie Will
Boyd Spitler
Eva Craun
Harper Will
Ozias Funkhouser

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Kathryn Bowman
Oscar Bowman
Lowell Sharpes
Effie Early
Mark Roller
Willard Francis
Ina Rodeffer
Wilmer Kline
Glenna Showalter
Justus Kiser
Patience Cline
Benj. 0. Miller
Homer Hess
Rosa Lohr
Elmer Huffman
Ethel Thomas
Harry Edmonson .
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Editorial
The youths of America are taught by their superiors
that they were intended for congressmen instead of carpenters; for presidents instead of machinists; for
Making a bankers instead of teachers; for a career instead
Name of a calling; for what they might be instead of
what they should be. These top lofty notions
have been imbibed by our youths until the highest ambition with many is to make a name for themselves; to do
something sensational to put them at the top and a place
in front ranks, in one bound without beginning at .the bottom with the small essential things that can be done well
and working up,vard.
Scarcely . one of a thousand acquires a great name.
Are then the nine hundred and ninety-nine to be failures?
It would be much better both for the individual himself
and those with whom he comes in contact, for him to learn
to make a broom handle, repair a simple machine, or
whatever he can, and do it well rather than to try to do
something too big and fail. The world needs efficient
workmen vastly more than it does names.
The selfish un-Christian ambition for a name stands in
the way of the self-denial necessary to real success and
usefulness. It is baneful folly that has kept so many of
our American youths out of the humble but happy and
u:seiullines of industry. Not every human being is called
to preach or teach, but every one is called to labor in some
sphere whether it be the chief executive or a day laborer.
Let us find our place and then seek to qualify . ourselves for the greatest efficiency possible. Aim to stand at
the head of your occupation.
L. S.
The fame of our college, the success of our teams and
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the interest and loyalty of the students of our school is
attained largely by college spiriL
Loyalty
At last the baseball season has opened and
B. C. has a well organized team. Are we supporters or slackers? We have made an admirab.l e record
in basket ban and now we want to make such a one in
baseball. We can expect this accomplishment only by,
unity and loyalty to our team.
How can we expect our team to play its best if the
students do not have interest and enthusiasm to cheer?
\Ve must boost our games in every way possible. We
must talk about them, sing of them and advertise them.
Do not go around knocking and finding fault in what is
done. This way outside patronage is lost. If you are a
pessimist ahd can find nothing to praise keep quiet.
What if we do lose a few games? Can not B. C. -be
a good loser as well as winner? This should give us more
determination to win the next.
The yelling is great as long as .our team is winning.
But if opponents are in the lead the crowd becomes silent.
Yelling is intended to snatch the victory; not clinch it,
after the team wins.
College spirit is · the "live wire" to our college community. Let us be wide awake and never shirk this duty.
"College pep" should draw us to the athletic field every
time the team meets an opponent. Come with your whole
heart on victory. Give the Crimson and Gold· all you
have. Help win every game.
Make our team come to the front!
E. E.
~

.

College Associations
Y. W. C. A.
HE work of the Y. W. C. A. has been steadily progressing. A pageant, "The Gift of Self," was
recently given in chapel and the whole student
body was invited. Another feature of interest
and one which caused much amusement was a
"Backward Party" given to its members on the
regular evening for meeting after our return from Easter
holiday. The biggest trouble was in reading the invitations which were written backward. But after this littl~
trick was learned all was lots of fun.

MISSION BAND
As spring approaches it brings with it many duties.
The mission band has a number of programs to render
before Commencement. Three have been rendered within
the last two 'veeks in the near-by churches. The mission
study classes that were begun the first of January have been
very well attended. We have the hope of having in our
!Jossession a "Service Flag" before school closes.

VIRGINIA LEE SOCIETY
The new program committee has been doing splendid
work. Several weeks ago a program of much interest
was rendered. It was a character representation, such
characters as Maud Muller, Silas Marner, Elaine, Joe in
"Little Women" and Tom Sawyer were represented. An
interest is being aroused among the members for the inter
society contest which will be held later in the Spring.
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THE VICTORIAN SOCIETY

The Victorian Society has been meeting regularly each
week in spite of the many programs and activities of this
season of the year. Interest in society work is very high
as evidenced by the large attendance, and enthusiasm manifested at each meeting. Many new members have appeared
on the programs recently, and their talents revealed in
the literary field, give promise of an exceedingly bright
f uture for the Victorian Society.
The recently elected officers are :
President, Clarence E. May.
Vice-President, J. C. Harshbarger.
Secretary, Mary Garber.
Treasurer, Grace Cline.
Critic, Hattie Wampler.
Chorister, Bloomfield Hildebrand.
Pianist, Glenna Showalter.
Sergeant-at-Arms, M. S. Roller.
Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. has been holding some very profitable
meetings. The programs have been interesting as well as
educational. Hepresentatives from the "Y" of other schools
h ave visited the association here and caused renewed interest in .this line of work which means so much to the
w elfare .o f every young man of the college. At a recent
meeting the officers for the coming year were elected.
Th e new officers are:
Pre·s ident, H . S. Zigler.
Vice-President, H. D. Thompson.
Secretary, M. S. Roller.
Treasurer, G. S. Click.
N . H.
R. P. B.
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College News
HE Junior Class is making great preparation for
the next issue of the "Philo." They are an industrious set of students and we predict a very
creditable paper. This month's issue is put out
by the Sophomores. Though their number is
comparatively small, they are an enthusiastic set
around the College.
The Farmers' Institute held at the College from February 15th-17th was well attended. The institute was of
vital importance to the agricultural interests of Rockingham. Addresses by several prominent agriculture teachers
from Vrginia Polytechnic Institute were delivered, and
contained messages of moment to those having farm interests in this section. This institute was under the
supervision of Mr. C. W. Wampler, our teacher of agriculture and county demonstrator.
On February 15th we had with us "The Syble Saymus
Singers." They gave us a very delightful program.
February 21st Dr. Sanger who had just returned from
the convention held by Virginia College Association gave
an interesting report of the convention. He said that
the whole tendency was to provide means by which to raise
the standards of educational administration.
A number of the students attended the Student Volunteer Convention of Virginia in Salem February 18th-19th.
Monday, February 28th the Y. M. C. A. gave a very inspiring program as follows:
Devotions-Howard Zigler.
Talk: Practicality of Ideals-R. E. Clark.
Talk: Ideals in Teaching of Jesus-J. M. Roller.
Thru the efforts of Dr. Sanger we had the Devereux
Players with us. on Saturday, March 5. They played
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'"Ghosts" by Ibsen in the afternoon, and "Daniel Druse"
in the evening. They were very fine, both in the sentiment
and stories of the plays and in the way they were acted.
We appreciate meeting our great stage folk and thank the
ones instrumental in having them come to us. May we
have them again?
Recent visitors at the college were: Mr. I. L. Harshbarger, medical student at University of Virginia; Miss Mary
Miller, teacher at Timberville High School; Miss Mary
Andes, teacher at Mt. Sidney High School; Miss Margaret
Smucker, of Timberville, Va.
On Thursday afternoon, March 3rd the faculty entertained the Sophomores and Freshman at tea in the college
parlors. Both classes enjoyed the hour very much. We
feel grateful to the faculty for these "bits of formality."
Rev. Cline, the evangelist who held a revival meeting
at the Methodist Church at Bridgewater recently, spoke to
the students at the chapel hour one day. His subject was
"Loyalty to Dreams." · He said '"Get a dream and dream
that dream but the loyalty to the dream is what makes it
something to you."
The English department of the College had charge of
the chapel exercise for March 11th. The theme of the pro gram was "Hymns as Poetry." Several of the students
recited, and gave the stories back of some songs as well
as something about the authors. The songs were also
sung by members of the student body.
Prof. Starr has returned to the College from Harrisonburg hospital where he was under treatment. We are glad
Prof. is out again. The College and his classes welcome
him back.
Miss Dean, who left us at the close of the first Semester
on account of the serious illness of her sister will not come
back to us again this session. On account of the death of
her sister Miss Dean will remain at home with her mother
instead of teaching. She has our sincere and deep sym-
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SOPHOMORE BASKET BALL TEAM
Left to right-Effie Early, f; Glenna Showalter, c; Kathryn Bowman, g; Rosa Lohr, g; Mary Clark, c; Florence Cline, f.

Great enthusiasm was manifested this season by the
girls in basket ball.
The Sophs. made an admirable record this year. Altho
the final class game was never played. The Sophs. held
their place in the ranks.
The Soph . also furnished three players for the first
team, Misses Rosa Lohr, Kathryn Bowman and Effie Early.
This being the first year the college team has played in real
contests, great interest was aroused. The first game was
played with Harrisonburg High. H. H. S. won by a few
points-but the home team had misfortune of having two
players hurt in first half of game.
Real enthusiasm was seen when Harrisonburg Normal
met the B. C. team. According to H. N. S. regulations the
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SOPHOMORE BASKET BALL TEAM
Left to right- Kline, g; Roller, f; Kiser, g; Bowman, c;
Flory, g; Will, f.

In the interclass games the Sophomore boys showed up
well. They won two games and lost two. The Sophomores played the Academy for the first game and won
by a score of 31 to 10. In the second game the Sophomores
met the Seniors and were defeated by a score of 38 to 14.
In the next contest the Juniors won from the Sophomores
by a score of· 19 to 8. In the final game the Sophomores
defeated the Freshmen in a hard contest by a score of
19 to 16.

Athletics
N the evenings of February 18th and 19th B. C.
took over two victories from the Dalevil!e College team by scores of 36 to 26 and 21 to 14 respectively. In both games B. C. took the lead
from the start and held it throughout the game.
Both games were hotly contested but the Crimson and Gold showed themselves superior to the Daleville
team in all stages of the game. This makes three games
which B. C. has won over Daleville during this session.
B. C.
Position
D. C.
Humbert & Zigler
L. F.
Flora
Huffman & Will
R. F.
Snyder
Thompson
C.
Wine
Miller
L. G.
Fulkerson
Kramer
R. G.
Moorman
The College basket ball season ended on February 26th
when the Varsity team defeated Blue Ridge College on the
local floor. The score was 22 to 19. In many respects,
the game was the fastest ever seen on the local floor. There
was never more than four 'points difference in the score
and several times during the first half B. R. C. obtained the
lead. The wonderful shooting of the Maryland team
baffled the locals a number of times; however, B. C. by
several timely spurts, was able to take the lead at the end
of the first half which closed with a 17 to 13 count.
The second half started out with excellent guarding
on both sides. For more than ten minutes neither side
scored. During the last few minutes, the visitors played
desperately but were unable to advance more than one
point on the lead held by the home team at the end of the
first half.
Zigler, Miller, Roller and Will took the places of Huffman, Thompson and Miller who were out because of sickness. The playing of these men was a revelation to everyone who saw the game.

"Deep Stuff"
He was the light of her eyes;
She loved him without doubt;
But Pa came in and raised his foot,
And the light of her life went out-Selected.
Private Squib--"\Vhat's bitin' you anyway!"
Private Squab-"Nothin's bitin' me."
Private Squib-"Well, you gave me a nasty look."
Private Squab-"! never gave it to you; you were born
with it-Selected.
"I wish now," said the lecturer, "to tax your memory."
A wail in the audience: "Has it come to that."
When the donkey saw the Zebra,
He began to switch his tail;
"Well, I never," was his comment,
"There's a mule that's been in jail."
-Selected.
This was the pledge which was found at the end of an ·
examination paper: "I have neither given nor received help
on this examination but the Lord knows I needed it."
"Hi, gi'me a handful of waste!" I howled.
(I was under the auto to grease it). But Jim had an
q.rmful of waist in the car, and wasn't disposed to release it.
-Selected.

Overheard in Wardo at 6:30 P. M.
"If it comes heads we go to bed; if it comes tails we go
out; if it stands on its edge, we study.
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Miss Pence to one of the waiters in dining room:
you have any more of this,- honey ?"

"Do

Where Ignorance is Bliss
Bud: "Well, Jim, I see you are instructing Ed Simmons
to become an aviator."
Dick: "Yes, I have taught him everything I know and
he's still an ignorant fool."-Selected.
Zigler: "What kind of caramel ice cream do you have
today Mr. Sanger?"

a

"I want an 'E' string please," said a violinist to green
cockney clerk in a music store.
·
"Would you mind picking one out yourself sir?" replied the clerk, "I 'ardly know the 'es from the Shes."
Wife: "I see where a man in Honolulu bought a wife
for 50c.''
Hubby: "Gee, ain't things high."
"Does your father feed the pigs corn on the ear?"
"No, in the mouth."
"Why is Physics like love?"
"Dunno."
"Because the lower the gas the greater the pressure."
Sunday School teacher: "What were the Epistles?"
Small Boy: "They were the wives of the Apostles."
A Rookie Realism
Rookie: "Who goes there?"
Stranger: "Moses."
Rookie: "Advance and give the ten commandments."

W.F.
F . W.

· •1

Exchanges
LL nature seems to be putting forth her best effort
to welcome spring. The robins and most of the
spring birds have returned bringing us their
happy songs. Quick steps and smiling faces reveal the joy that this season brings. The baseball
field is dotted with active competitors, each trying to do his best to win honors in this sport. Under
the inspiration of spring we greet you.
The Messenger, of University of Richmond-your
literary department is very interesting. One of the best
that comes to our table.
The Daleville Leader. We suggest an enlargement of
your literary department.
Oak Leaves, of Manchester College. The literary department is worthy of commendation.' The editorial gives
color and life to the magazin e.
Juniata Echo. We suggest the edition of an attractive
poem. The athletic department is edited in an attractive
manner, giving life to the magazine. Your cartoons are
well fitted to the department.
We are glad to acknowledge the following exchanges :
McMaster Univ·e rsity Monthly, The College Rays, The
King College Magazine, Our College Times, The Reflector,
The Tattler, The Record, The Echo, The Messenger, The
Student, The Daleville Leader and Oak Leaves.

M. E.G.
R. D. B.
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Ready To Se.rve
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Everything in the Drug Line
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Fresh and Up-to-Date

:j:

SANITARY FOUNTAIN

i
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Homemade Ice Cream
Purity and quality guaranteed

TO NO-LAX

For the Liver-The Best System Regulator

HIGH GRADE STATIONERY
School S1:1pplies, Fountain Pens,
Tablets and Pencils.
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THE BEST BOX CHOCOLATE
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of most delicate flavor.
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Miller's Drug Store
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Central Main Street
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Xmas Candies

Cakes, Candies

BREAD
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AT YOUR SERVICE
Bridgewater
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J. A. RIDDEL
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Bark, Lumber, Ties, Southern Flooring, Ceiling,
and Finishing Lumber.
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Washington Red Cedar Shingles, Plastering Laths, Wall
Plaster, Keene's Cement and Beaver Board.
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Dealer in

Shop Work a Specialty

Office on Lumber Yar.d
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FLETCHERS
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The Sign of the Prescription Pharmacy.
Norris and Martha Washington Candies.
Belle Meade Sweets.
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THE STRICTLY ONE PRICE
DEPARTMENT STORE
Especially Appeals to
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Our Dealings are Neighborly; Our Store is Home-like.
We have grown to the biggest department store in the Valley
of Virginia on a Single Word-Service.
The Home of Kuppenheimer, Hart Schaffner & Marx,
Schloss Brothers, Fashion Park, and Sherman & Sons.
Best Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department in the State.
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NEY & SONS

Harrisonburg,
Virginia

D. CLINT DEVIER
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WE GUARANTEE EVERY WATCH WE SELL
Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
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DR.E.R.MILLER
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JEWELER
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, .Jewelr.y; Silverware.

Practice Limited to EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
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+ Phones: Office 416
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Office Sipe Building

R es. 416-M.

H arrison
.
b urg, Va.

:i:+ LET US
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give you prices on your Furniture and
Floor Covering.
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COINER FURNITURE CO.
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Harrisonburg, Va.

At all times in season
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THOMAS
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
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Will install you a Sanitary Plumbing and Steam or Hot
Water Heating job in a skilled and up-to-date manner.
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Water System and House Lighting Plants of most approved designs.
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They employ skilled workmen and do your work as it
should be.
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Estimates furnished.

See them.
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B. C. HARTMAN
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THEY PROMISE

Good Quality
Fair Prices
Fair Dealing
Excellent line of Dry Goods, Staple and Fancy Notions,
and School Supplies, Agents for Seltz's Fine Shoes for Men,
Queen Quality, Southern Girl and Southern Belle Shoes for
Women; Warner's Corsets, Colgate's Toilet Articles, Holiday
Goods a Specialty.
Students' Trade Appreciated
BRIDGEWATER
VIRGINIA
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GEORGE J. ROBSON & CO.
A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise
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Harrisonburg, Va.

Jeweler and Optician
All Work Guaranteed.
Watches and Glasses Our Specialty

109 South Augusta Street

STAUNTON, VA.
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BEYDLER'S DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store
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The Best of Everything in the Drug Lin~.
Stationery and Toilet Articles, Kodaks and SHpplies.
Pennants and Posters

Office hours:
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12:00-1 :00, 6:00-7:00 P . M.
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Bridgewater
Virginia
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W. H. SIPE CO., INC.
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Bridgewater, Virginia
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Dealers in General Merchandise
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We carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies. i
New and attractive styles in Men's Furnishings. We sell the i
well known Peters shoes for men and women.
i
.
i
Come to see us. Our stock is large and sure to please.
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B. H. BEYDLER, M. D.
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THE PLANTERS BANK
of Bridgewater
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Accounts Respectfully Solicited
Conservative Management
Interest paid in Savings Department
New Banking House and Equipment
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Fine Interior and Exterior Trimmings.
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Good clothes have lots to do with success. Look
good; you'll feel good; you'll make good.
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E. A. DINKLE
Bridgewater, Va.
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Harrisonburg, Va.

AUTMOBILE SERVICE
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If you wish to see a Liveryman, go to DINKLE
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KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
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Mill Workand Lumber
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People you meet first judge . you by the clothes you
wear. Good clothes are the sign of success.
We have the first class stylish clothes for you that
will fit you like the peeling on a peach.
We charge you what our clothes are worth, but give
you what you pay for.

Wear Our Good Nifty Clothes.
Suits made to order from $25 to $120.

FRAZIER & SLATER
1st National Bank Bldg.
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CITY GARAGE
PLUMBING & TINNING CO.
West Commerce Street
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Auto Accessories, Plumbing and Tinning.
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Repairing of All Kinds.
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Agents for Muller's Pipeless Furnace and Matthew's
Full Automatic Electric Lighters.
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DR. 0. F. FOLEY
Veterinary Surgeon
Phone
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Bridgewater, Va. :j:
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ERNEST B. CRAWFORD :j:
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Attorney at Law

Peoples Bank
Harrisonburg, Va.
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Bridgewater, Va.

Money to Loan
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24 Hour Service

JOHN W. MORRISON
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Kodak Work

LAWYER

ED. G. FURRY

First National Bank
Building
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The Piano You Will Eventually Want
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Better Buy It To Begin With
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CHAS. M. STIEFF
Baltimore, Md.
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BURKE & PRICE
Fire Insurance
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Bonding
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The National Bank Building
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EDWIN A. ALDERMAN. President

THE TRAINING GROUND OF ALL THE PEOPLE
Departments represented: The College, Graduate Studies,
Education, Engineering, Law, Medicine, The Summer Quarter.
Also Degree Courses in Fine Arts, Architecture, Business and
Commerce, Tuition in Academic Departments free to Virginians. All expenses reduced to a minimum. Loan funds
available for men and women. Address
THE REGISTRAR,

University, Va.

E. SMITH DINKEL

Jeweler
Watch Repairing a Specialty
EDWARD S. DINKEL (With E. S. Dinkel)
Bicycles and Sundries
Repairing a Specialty
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LYCEUM

INTERESTING, INSTRUCTIVE, ENTERTAINING
ATTRACTIONS' FOR 1920-21.

i
i+ 1.

Harold Proctor Co. _______________________ ___________.__________ Oct.

i++
i

i
i
28 +

+ 2. Harpvocal Ensemble__ __ _________________ ____ __ _____ __ ______ Nov. 20 +
+
+
+ 3. Edward Amherst Ott___ __________ ___ ______ __ __________________Dec. 4 +

l
i

*

4. Dr. E. T. Hagerman______________ ____________ ____ ___ ________ _Dec. 13+

5. Dr. S. Parkes Cadman. __ __ ____ _____________________________Jan. 10

+ 6. Adelphias
. . ________________________________________________________March 24 +
+
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7. Attraction____ :___________________________________________ ____

·

(Dates subject to change.)
Observe Daily News-Record for any change
in schedule.

Season Tickets-$2.50, $2.25 and $2.00
Single Admission-75c and 50c
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£We take great pleasure in announcing that for all pur- £
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i chases of wearing apparel for yourself, we will allow i
i you a special 10 per cent discount. 'Ve carry a com"" t
i plete line of ladies' and gentlemen's clothing, includi ing plain ministerial patterns.
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The Land of the Golden View
RUSSELL G. WEST

UTTING into the sky
Is a ·land so high
That the Eagle has called her own;
And the golden view
From tl)e heights of blue
No others as yet have known.
We know up there,
That the mountain air
Is as pure as the skies that glow:
For over the hills,
And vales and rills
Are oceans of untrod snow.
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NKNOWN is the way
To the heights, they say,
Where the Eagle has built her nest;
Though many have died
On the mountain side,
None ever has reached the crest.
While those who please
May seek their ease
On the dusty plains below,
We follow the trail
OI the mountain gale
Where lies the luring snow.
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0 other trial
Is worth the while
But that which nears the blue;
No .other height
Is worth the fight
But that which gives us view.
Then up the height
We set our plight
For the crag that crowns the hillLet mountains quake
And heave and shake
'Vhen a soul has said "I will."
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NTO the skies
We fix our eyes
On the ice-cr~wned crags above:
The Golden View!
We shout anew,
As up the heights we move.

Its out and in,
And lose and win,
As up this way we wind,
But the dusty plain
And the Ioiter's lane
Is fading far behind.

•
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N every cliff
We catch a whiff
Of the snow-tinged mountain air;
On every height
We gain the sight
Of a view more grand and fair.
Then let us climb,
God lend us time !
To plant this banner high;
The brown and faun
Shall lead us on
To the peak that juts the sky.
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OUGH rolls the falls,
From the sullen walls
That block over upward way;
Grim hangs the cliff
Above the rift,
And seems to swerve and sway.
But dangers fade
"'hen the charge is made,
And the once-lost trail winds on'Tis the soul who tries
That wins the prize
And carries the victor's palm.
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The Painter-Man
MAY HOOKER

ISS Melissa Baird viewed the side of her houst.·
criti call y.
"It can't wait any longer," she mused. "I
might as well make up my mind to ask that
good-for-nothing painter to come."
She seated herself on a dilapidated bench beneath the grape-vine and waited for breath. · The climb
from the village up the hill to her house was always a
hard one and Miss Melissa had found it unusually so
today. She should have sent Marie but then Marie had
gotten so stubborn and foolish lately that she really
couldn't trust her.
Marie was Miss Melissa's cousin, sole companion of
her lonely life, dearest joy of her heart and chief trial of
her days. She had come fifteen years ago, a helpless bit
of an orphan child to live with her in the great, gloomy,
old house among the pines, and there she had grown up
under the training and care of her maiden cousin. Miss
Melissa had indeed labored long and earnestly with this
training. She had endeavored to keep her in a seclusion
second only to that of a nunnery, she had drilled her continually in the creed by which her own life was ordered;
a creed which chief refrain was "Avoid all men whenever
you can. There is nothing in which they can be trusted;
there are few things which they can do better than a
woman." Marie heard these things, pondered them in
her heart and made her own conclusions.
She compared Miss Melissa's rusty black dress hopelessly out of style, hideously ugly in its absolute severety,
with those adorable creations of lace and ruffles in the
shop windows-and Marie favored the lace and ruffles. She
contrasted their long lonely evenings alone in the gloomy
r.====iJ
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old house with those occasional parties she had been allowed to attend where men and girls mingled in happy
comradeship and where, indeed, whispered words and
t1aHering glances had not failed to come to her- and Marie
favored the men and the parties. Moreover, what Marie
favored she usually followed for Marie had a way with
her, as well as a goodly share of Miss Melissa's own determination and will. So it was that she appeared at church
or at the village store, a distractingly charming picture,
and so it was that Miss Melissa, however hard she tried,
could not whisk her off from Sunday services quickly
enough to prevent at least a friendly greeting or an exchange of banter with some of those interfering males who,
it seemed to Miss Melissa, always stood in readiness.
In vain she remonstrated, in vain she tried to extract a
pledge; Marie only smiled wisely and kept her peace. Marie
had heard faint rumors of a time when her cousin was as
attractive as she was riow hopelesly unattractive, rumors
of an affection discouraged by selfish parents and killed
by sheer force of will. Then she looked at the hard uncompromising face of her cousin and determin~d-for
Marie was passing wise- to follow the bent of her own
inclinations.
All this Miss Melissa devined in a vague disjointed way
which caused her to increase their seclusion and redouble
her vigilance. She wo~ld have no man about the place.
She needed none except'for heavy work and that could be
dispensed with to a great extent. But the painting had
to be done it couldn't be avoided, and the house was too
big for her to attempt it. The painter would have to come.
The young painter of the town was a handsome fellow,
too, she reflected uneasily and he'd have to be there a long
time. Of course, she could make him go home for meals
but that would cost more and money was not plentiful.
Why, oh why didn't some woman take up painting· houses
as a profession? It would be so infinitely much safer in
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the case of dwelling houses which harbored head-strong
young girls within their walls.
Miss Melissa's painful reverie was not made easier by
the sight of Marie hastily returning from the mail-box.
"I wonder what young whipper-snapper she's been mailing
a business letter to, now? Funny how she happens to
order everything even : down to garden . seeds and laundry
soap from some good-looking young agent. Sometimes
I do think she plans it!"
The preposterousness of such an offence was almost
.too much for poor Miss Melissa to accept, deep-rooted as
she was in her belief of man's dangerousness in general.
She shook her head in despair.
Marie came up the walk more slowly, humming to
herself the latest "hit" in the realm of popular love-songs
an action which of itself seemed to poor Miss Melissa the
final proof of her cousin's impending mental collapse.
"Marie," she protested wearily. "I do wish you'd quit
singing those senseless songs. Do you get any pleasure
from it?"
"O.h, not especially." And Marie changed to an innocent but realistic rendering of "Hark! from the tombs a
doleful sound." But she broke off suddenly. "It's spring,
Cousin Melissa, and the jonquils are blooming ! Don't
you feel it at all?"
·
"The only thing I feel about spring is that this whole
house has got to be painted and there's nobody to do it
but that stuck-up young Brown."
"Oh, I like Mr. Brown, and he has the nicest manners!
He brought me home in his ~ar that rainy day when I
came back from Stockville. I felt blue anyway to have
to come back here after a whole long month of nothing but
pleasure, and the walk home in the mud would have been
the last straw. I had had the lovliest tirne there and it
was so sweet of you to let me go, Cousin Melissa !"
"Well sweet or not sweet, I wish I'd never done it,"
Miss Melissa responded gloomily. "You've been twice as
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foolish since you came back. I might have known you
couldn't stay '''ith those people so long and not be influenced. But you never can see any one's way but your
own."
Marie avoided this accusation with a skill born of much
practice.
"Then you think you won't have Mr. Brown? I'd like
to patronize him."
"No, I won't have him." Miss Melissa's tone was marked by as much finality as if the question of employing Mr.
Brown had never been considered. "Nor any other goodfor-nothing young fellow that would just come here to
stand around talking nonsense to you and take an age to
paint the house. I'll send off somewhere."
"Oh, but you can't order painters like you do tomato
plants, Cousin Melissa. You'd be taking too much risk."
Miss Melissa lapsed into an indignant silence of such
duration that Marie finally make bold to offer a suggestion.
"The Clays were having painting done when I was at
Stockville and they seemed to like the man. You might
send there for him. His name is Severn, Stephen Severnand he's a nice old man; almost too old, maybe, but then
he has several helpers."
"The older the better," Miss Melissa retorted. If he's
old he'll work when a young man would be breaking his
neck to open the garden gate for you or to show you some
new rose that nobody could help seeing if they weren't
blind."
Marie chose to ignore this last remark and offered to
write to the firm herself. Miss Melissa agreed on condition
that she state specifically that no one but the old Mr.
Severn would fill the requirement.
"I don't want any of your sporty young helpers coming
down here now, and just as sure as one does, I'll send him
back."
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Marie's promise came readily and in due time she
showed her cousin a letter utterly business-like in its respectful request for Mr. Severn himself to paint the dwelling house of Miss Melissa Baird, of Wayne, said dwelling
house being a two story frame building of dimensions
which were to follow.
And in due time also did the painter arrive, as sedate
and homely an old man as the sternest of maidenly cousins
could desire. All his statements were utterly impersonal,
all his actions strictly professional; in fact, Miss Melissa
could find little of which to complain. Immediately after
his early breakfast he would climb the rickety ladder and
begin his work, continuing steadily at it all day long with
no other interruption than a short descent at noon for
his dinner. And so the dingy house began to grow white
and gleaming under the steady &lap-slap of his brush vvhile
Miss Melissa watched in critical silence and Marie began
to make provokingly frequent trips to visit her village
friends since there was nothing to do at home but watch
the "old painter-man." Sometimes after an afternoon
away she would remark to her cousin that Mr. Severn
had made almost no progress since she left but Miss
Melissa, contrary to her wonted custom, held her peace.
Then one morning when utter quiet reigned throughout the house, a loud crash and a frightened cry from Marie
brought Miss Melissa hurrying to the front of the house.
There in a writhing groaning heap lay the painter-man, his
broken ladder beside him and Marie, frightened and helpness bending over him.
"It fell," Marie stammered incoherently. "I saw it.
The ladder broke and he fell."
"Yes, there evidently wasn't anything else for him to
do," Miss Melissa retorted sharply." We'll have to take
him in and call the doctor."
The moving was a painful process to all concerned
but scarcely less uncomfortable was the interview with the
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leg. He musn't be moved for several weeks."
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"Several weeks!' Marie fairly gasped but Miss
Melissa ostensibly restraining an impulse to burst forth
into a storm of rage hurried from the room.
"A young man might not have broken his leg so quick,"
she granted to Marie later when they were discussing the
situation but he'd 'a been a whole sight meaner to wait
on if he had."
Evidently consoling herself with this consideration, she
set herself conscientiously to caring for the injured painterman. With untiring patience she planned dainty meals or
unusual means of diversion while Marie, willing to help
but dismissed because her services were unsatisfactory,
marveled at her cousin's tender-heartedness.
"But she'_ll never risk another old man to paint the
house, anyway," she rejoiced secrety.
The weeks passed and the old painter improved, in fact
he fairly blossomed under the care of his stern New England samaritan. He became witty, entertaining and gallant,
regaling Miss Melissa with tales of army life in the far-distant days of his youth or carrying on a lively banter
·With Marie as she worked among the flowers outside his
window.
But broken limbs do not mend rapidly, especially when ·
those limbs are not young and Marie began to chafe at the
unsightly appearance of the half-painted house.
"I can see the very streak his brush made when he fell,"
she complained to her cousin, but her complaint brought
no response. Then one day she decided to take matters
into her own hands. She made a prolonged trip to the
village and returned with determination, not un-mixed with
apprehension, however, written upon her face.
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"Cousin Melissa," she said. "I've been talking to Mr.
Brown about finishing the painting. The house looks so
ugly, you know. He says he will finish it very reasonably and I told him I was sure you'd want him to do it since
we can't wait for Mr. Severn. I told him-"
"Well, tell him something for me too while you're telling," Miss Melissa interrupted caustically.
"Tell him I have given Mr. Severn a permanent job taking care of my house-and me--forever. ~,

Prof. Star in Chemistry-"What happens to gold when
it is exposed to the air?"
Frank D. (after long reflection)-"It is stolen."
Pre-Matrimonial Astronomy - "It was a beautiful
moonlight night and they were taking a stroll along the
shore.
V. H.-"Does the moonlight affect the tide."
Reuben H.-"No, dearest, only the untied."
Dr. Zigler in Psychology-"Mr. Click, name two complimentary colors."
George-"Powder and paint."
Ethel T. to Mark R.-"I hate to wash dishes."
Mark R.-"My dear, you had better be learning.'~
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Wild Feathers
W. S. HINEGARDNER

OW pleasant to spend a day or even a morning
with nature and her wild children wandering
thru the cool fragrant woods and along some
rippling brook. Just to steal along with noiseless
tread all the while keeping a sharp lookout for
any clue nature offers regarding her secrets. In
order not to miss some of the best things we should be
out for the sunrise as by this time all nature is stirring.
The birds are especially active in these early hours.
While the eastern sky still glows with its sunrise tones
the mocking bird, perched on some commanding height,
like the primeval Indian chants its greeting to the rising
Lord of Day. He is our most versatile singer. He is capable of mocking most of the birds and also some other
sounds, delighting to perch on some high pinnacle or even
a chimney and sing over his entire collection, every few
minutes rising a short distance in the air to drop back
gracefully with outspread wings which are marked by
a round white spot. He may give a sleepy sort of song
most anytime in the night, sometimes disturbing a farmer
by continued calling like a young chick which has strayed
· from its mother during the night. They say farther south
the mocking bird sings its full medley of calls and songs
during most of the later hours of a warm sultry night.
Even before dawn we may hear the robins giving their
commanding, military-like warble which we are so accustomed to hear in spring-time. Or some lively battles may
be taking place between two males over some desirable
mate.
From this time, until the noon sun stiffies their joyfulness, a continual medley of bird voices are heard. Some
full and strong like the robins while others are so weak as
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to escape all but the most attentive ear when they are
mingled with the general chorus.
On a pleasant April morning we may find in the open
brushy woods or even along a garden hedge numbers of
the white-throated sparrows that have drifted in from the
south. It is perhaps our most beautiful sparrow as all the
colors blend so harmoniously, slightly larger than our Eng-.
lish sparrow with sparrow-colored body and a black
striped crown with two yellow spots and white background. The throat is white and the breast light gray.
They linger with us only a very few days on their way to
our northern states and across the border into Canada.
Their song is a clear whistled call of about six syllables of
varying length, the first lower pitched. Americans call it
the Peabody bird because its whistled song may seem to
say "Pe-a-bod-y-bird,'' while across the border the Canadians say it sings "Sweet Can-a-da.''
While lingering with us a short time on their northern
.journey many of the birds give us their most beautiful
songs while others, even tho remarkable singers in the far
.northern haunts, troop by in perfect silence.
Strolling thru the woods on a late April morning we
may discover a dull colored bird with reddish-brown tail,
with the sides of its light throat and breast streaked with
blackish spots. It is the hermit thrush considerably
smaller than the robin and often seen alone. Silent and
pensive here but in its northern home regarded by many
naturalists as having a wonderful song when its clear~
flute-like notes rise as a hymn on the evening breeze.
In summer we have its near relative with us- our wood
thrush, dark, cinnamon-brown above, a light throat and
.breast covered with round dark spots. It haunts the deep
quiet woods from which several may be heard calling at
the same time with their clear flute-like tones intermingled
with softer notes only heard when one is near them. We
cannot help being thrilled in listening to a group of them
calling serenely from a woodland dell as the evening sun
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gilds the western sky and casts long shadows thru their
haunts.
At a secluded swampy place with overhanging pines or
cedars with long gray moss hanging from their lower
branches we may hear a strange buzzing sound ending
abruptly. By looking closely the author may be discovered,
a very small bird, blue-gray above, an orange-yellow breast
washed with a curved colored band across . the same.
It is the Parula warbler. Somewhere hidden in the Dagging
moss, strands of it are gathered up and woven into a neat
little basket where the tiny warblers are raised.
There are more than forty species of warblers in the
United States, most of which pass thru our section each
spring, a few remaining for the summer but many going
north into the cool, lonely, evergreen forests of northern
Canada. Most of the warblers are among our smallest
birds, many beautiful colored, and having distinctive tho
weak songs. Many spend most of their time among the
tall tree-tops where they are rarely seen. Perhaps the best
known is the summer yellow bird or yellow warblers which
darts around all summer among our orchards and shrubbery like a ray of sunshine giving its characteristic high
pitched song. It is almost entirely yellow and thus need
not be mistaken for our goldfinch or lettuce bird which is
yellow with black and white markings.
~any of our birds have become somewhat domesticated
and are easy to become acquainted with but some of the
most interesting ones are still nature's wild creatures, but
shadows moving upon a shadowy background. To find
them we must have an interest in our search and want to
find them. Burroughs says, · "Human and artificial sounds
thrust themselves upon us; they are within our sphere so
to speak: but the life of nature we must meet half-way;
it is shy, withdrawn, and blends itself with a vast background. We must be iniated; it is an order the secrets of
of which are well guarded."
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Aunt Mary's
w. L.B.

0, I cannot ask or permit you to keep your promise,' ~
His voice sounded strangely unnatural as he
uttered these words.
They sat facing each other across one of the
many small tables on the porch of the large
summer hotel. It was a warm June night. The
air was sweet with the scent of blossoming roses. In the
ball-room within, the orchestra was playing a lively foxtrot and they could hear the voices of the dancers, broken
now and again by the merry bursts of laughter from the
groups of gayly dressed young people gathered on the
brightly lighted porch and lawn.
"So-so you don't want me, then?" In spite of her
effort to control it, her voice trembled slightly and beneath
her long, dark lashes a tear glistened for a moment but
was quickly brushed away.
"Want you ?-Oh Helen, you know how I want you, ,,
he cried, leaning forward and taking both her hands 111 his.
"But listen to what I say," he continued. "I tell you l'm
penniless. The firm with which I had my money invested
has failed completely. Everything I possessed is lost. l
have nothing left. Nothing except a little ranch in the
West. Barely enough to make me a living-by the hardest.
So I-I guess it's .a ll over between us."
"But- I thot' you loved me."
"I do."
His glance wavered, then rested for a moment on her
face. Their eyes met. · Suddenly he arose. "Come," h e
said, "we can't talk here. Let's take a stroll on the beach. "
They left the crowded porch and the laughing groups,
and passing out across the lawn, walked slowly down to
the beach.
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High above them sailed the great white moon shedding
its soft, mellow light around them, folding the water of
the bay in silver and casting dark, ghostly, shadows along
the sand of the beach. All was quiet save for the gentle
lapping of the waves upon the sand and the occasional
chug-chug-chug of a passing motor-boat bearing a party of
pleasure seekers.
They seated themselves, side by side, on the sand in
the shadow of a tan pine and for several moments they
silently looked out over the gleaming water of the bay.
"Perhaps," he said, speaking slowly, still gazing out
across the water. "Perhaps I can't make you understand
just how I feel or how much this blow has meant to me.
I myself, can scarcely yet realize the extent of my misfortune. For me the past has been so full of golden dreams.
All my thots have been of the future. I have planned for
and looked forward to the time when we should be married. You mean more to me than all the world. I wanted
you to have everything that you could wish to make you
happy-now all is over. My golden dreams are ended.
There is nothing left for me to do but to return to my little
ranch and start life all over again."
Laying her hand lightly on his arm she whispered, "But
Frank, why shou2d this separate us ? I love you just the
same. Can't we go to the little ranch together?"
He turned to _her quickly, "Dear, you're a trump-but
you don't realize what that means, you're not used to Western life-especially on a small ranch. Just think-there'd
be days and days when you wouldn't see a soul-but me.
Then there'd be all kinds of work to do. Housekeepingcooking-sweeping, work you never dreamed of doing.
It's not easy to get help on a ranch."
"So because of this you intend to give me up?" she
asked.
"Oh Helen," he cried, his voice breaking with emotion,
"I'll be lonely an of my life without you. I want you more
than anything else in the world. But I'd rather be lonely
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than have you discontented. I'd rather our happy days
together should be a memory than to cause you to be dissatisfied or unhappy. And you would be-you couldn't
help it. It's all so different from ·everything to, which you
have been accustomed. Then if we quarreled-or said
bitter things to each other- "
He paused for a moment but as she remained silent
he continued, "You see, dear, you've n ever done anythinguseful. Not that I'm blaming you, there's no reason why
you should." He touched a fold of her shimmering gown.
'You've always been used to beautiful things like these. 1
ljke you in them, that's why I can't think of taking you to
a place where you'd have to work and not have the beautiful things so dear to a woman's heart. Then Helen, you've
been brot up surrounded by all luxuries. You're like a
beautiful, but fragile lily that has been grown in a greenhouse and cared for by some watchful keeper. A tender
flower, shielded and protected from all the winds and used
only to sunshine and gladness. If I should remove you
from all that you have been accustomed to and take you
with me to the West it would be like plucking such a lily
and planting 'it in the desert sand where the heat of the
sun would soon cause it to wither and die. No dear, you
wouldn't be happy there and I can't bear even to think of
causing you the least bit of pain or unhappiness."
"I think I understand what you mean," Helen said
gently as she removed her glove, slipped the diamond from
h er finger and handed it to him. "Yes, I understand," she
continued. -'You can't bear to clip the wings of your butterfly. I think you're making a mistake, Frank, but since
you have made your . decision without consulting me, I'H
n ot plead with you. But will you do me one favor before
we part?"
"Yes, yes, anything you ask dear."
"Will you spend Sunday with me at my Aunt Mary's?
She used to liv.e in the West and she's just crazy to see
you . She made me promise to hring you out some time.
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I can't disappoint her. We can pretend a little, can't we,
while we are there? She need not know, until you are
gone that it's-that it's all over."
Saturday afternoon Frank alighted at Aunt Mary's
gate, from the carriage in which he had been brot from the
little country station, and was . greeted by Aunt
Mary herself, and a girl he scarcely rescognized as
Helen, dressed as she was, in a gingham house dress and
apron. She looked more attractive than he had ever seen
her and he was filled with a desire to take her in his arms
and kiss her and doubtless would have done so had she
not at that moment turned and led the way into the house.
Aunt Mary arranged for him a comfortable chair on
the porch and seated herself beside him, telling him that
Helen was busy but that supper would be ready soon.
Frank vaguely wondered what Helen could be busy at in
the country but soon everything was forgotten except the
interesting old lady at his side. He was strangely drawn
to her and he found himself telling her things concerning
his hopes and ambitions which he had never meant to tell
to anyone.
Half hour later Helen appeared at the door and announced that supper was ready.
"Mercy," exclaimed the old lady, "Is •supper ready? I
was so interested I clear forgot it. Come on in son, before
it's cold." She led the way toward the dining room. Have
you ever eaten any of Helen's waffles or fried chicken?
Then you've a great treat before you."
Frank heard no more 'but followed her blindly to the
dining room.
What did it mean-Helen-waffileschicken? Could Helen whom he thot had never done any
kind of work in her life and whom he had never before
seen except in silks and chiffons, really cook?
It seemed strangely home like, seated at the table looking across at Helen, but strangest and most wonderful of
all was the discovery that Helen really did make · the
wafilles.
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"Helen always insists on doing everything when she
comes," explained Aunt Mary. "She always was that way
every since she was just a tot. Every time she comes she's
always begging to do the cocking-and she can cook fine
too."
If Frank had had the courage to look at Helen just
then he would have seen a triumphant sparkle in her eyes,
but he didn't dare look. Somehow he felt strangely dumb.
When they had finished supper Aunt Mary conducted
Frank back to the porch. Helen, she said, would be out
in a few minutes. So they sat side by side, the old lady
and the youth, in the twilight and she told him much concerping Helen, revealing her to him in an entirely new
light. To him it seemed that he was learning to known another girl and the new Helen was even more charming
than the old.
The two were still deeply engrossed in their conversation when Helen appeared and seated herself on the step
by her Aunt's feet. The talk now turned. Aunt Mary was
deeply interested in the West and insisted that Frank should
relate all his experiences while there.
Thus time passed rapidly until at last Aunt Mary arose,
saying that it was time for her to retire so she woud leave
them to enjoy the moonlight to themselves for awhile.
Frank's heart leaped, for he had much to say, but his
hopes were crushed for Helen arose also replying: "No
Auntie, I'm tired, and I'm sure Frank must be sleepy.''
And pretending not to notice the surprised look on her
aunt's face she took her by the arm and passed into the
house.
Early the next morning, before Aunt Mary had risen,
Helen turned from placing a pan of biscuits in the oven, to
find Frank standing in the doorway.
''Rather early for a visit to the cook," said Frank, ad vancing into the kitchen, "but I had to have a few minutes
with you alone and it looked like it was now or never-"
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"Well?" Helen uttered the word in the form of a ques~
tion and stood awaiting his answer.
"Why-I just wanted to tell you that I'm leaving for
the West next Saturday and-"
"Well," returned Helen coolly. "Why do you go to so
much trouble to tell me that?"
"I-I just thot perhaps-perhaps-, Oh Helen, I want
you-"
"No," interrupted Helen quickly, "you don't want me,
you have no use for a butterfly."
"Please," said Frank, gently. "Don't let's say things
we'll regrd. How could I know you liked housework,
dear? I had never seen you except dressed in your fine
clothes. I never dreamed you possessed clothes like these.
I wasn't thinking of myself, Helen. I thot you'd be unhappy. I thot you weren't used to work and-"
"You thot too much," flashed Helen. "I suppose you
think I asked you here just to show you what I could do.
Perhaps I did but it wasn't a plea for you to take me back."
"But, dear, what I started to say was, I want you to go
back with me."
"I wouldn't go with you if you were the last man alive.
I-I-" She suddenly burst into sobs and sank down on a
chair by the table and buried her face in her outstretched
arms.
In one step Frank 'vas at her side and placing his arm
about her said tenderly: "Please forgive nie, dearest. Believe me, Helen, I did what I did for your sake, or so I thot.
We've been going to shows and things for a week, ever
since I returned, and your clothes-they were wonderful
but-but-, Oh Helen I loved you in them but I adore you
in these."
She lifted her tear stained face. "I guess I didn't_:__quite
understand. I thot they'd please you. I wore them for your
sake. I really wanted these all the time." She arose slowly.
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"I'm so sorry I misunderstood you when you were trying so hard to please me. It's all my fault dear. Tell me
you forgive me, please, sweetheart."
She lifted her eyes to his. In their depths he read his
answer and gathered her into his arms, kissing away her
remaining tears.
It was some moments later that Aunt Mary's voice brot
them back to earth. "Children, she called from the doorway, "Aren't those biscuits burning ?n

The farmers killed their cows and sent the tails to town
for oxtail soup. They found this quite expensive so they
just cut off the tails, letting the cows live. But they soon
realized their mistake when the next year they wanted to
sell the cattle they had to sell them wholesale because they
couldn't retail them.-Selected.
Mildred C.- "Say ought not the Junior girls wear ribbon on their hair and boys on ·their arms?"
Mildred C., o!le of librarians- "Roy Clark I took your
name."
Roy C.-"Well, I still have it."
Patience C. (after dinner standing on the porch while
Charles H. was away on a geology trip)-"What makes the
porch look so funny?"

.Next stop~ win ie.nce
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Editorial
Every college is confronted with the problem of student
activities demoralizing regular school work. EspeciaHy
is this true of the smaller college because it supports more
organizations according to its number of students than
the larger college. In many colleges this problem has been
partially met by limiting each student's activities. But
even then it will always be found that there are certain
students who are overcrowded, often not so much because
of their superior ability as their willingness to serve. It
lies with the students themselves to complete the solving
of this problem. If the heads of organizations were more
thotful in the selection of their committees a great deal
of this overloading of a few could be avoided. The student
himself is not duty bound to accept every duty assigned
him because it must be remembered that the regular schoo1
work is the primary function of the college. A student
should select the organizations with which he cares to work
and not rush helter-skelter into everything. Some students
have the notion that it is their duty to belong to everything and be everywhere. Let us remember that our regular college work is primary and that it is better to give
our hearty support to a few wisely chosen organizations
than to be a half-hearted member of many organizations.
R. C.
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DADDY LONG LEGS
May 7th marked an important event in the history of
the Junior Class. The long expected privilege of giving a
class play had at last come to us and we were to appear
before an audience as the characters of "Daddy Long
. Legs." Many and long were the hours we had spent in
strenous endeavor to look sufficiently like orphans or act
like talkative old women, . dignified uncles, and prompous
trustees. But when the fateful night arrived we felt that
our labor had not been ill spent. Pearle Cline as _Judy was
as appealing as any winsome school girl could be. She
showed real dramatic appreciation in being able to trans··
form herself from an oppressed little orphan into a pretty
young co!lege girl who showed great strength of character and marked literary genius. Reuben Humbert showed
wonderful dramatic talent in the role of "Daddy Long
Legs." He made a most impressive rich uncle and fervent
lover. Hettye Myers was adorable in her presentation of
Miss Pritchard, her chief skill lyirig in her natural ease
and charm. Mrs. Lippet, played by Mildred Conner, was
admirably presented. The orphans furnisned much amusement. May Hooker and Olive Early were charming in
the school room scene and showed artistic ability in the
following scenes. Jimmie McBride and Mrs. Semple were
careful impersonations and showed considerable degree of
thought and skill in the selection of characters and render- ·
ing of parts. Many a roar of laughter from the audience in
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response to jokes long since old and dry to us showed:that
the play ' vas a success and that human nature never fails
to respond to an appeal to its deeper, better nature. Of
equal imporbmce in the success of the play was the planning acd direction of the scenery by Wilbie Hingard!1er and
his committee.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Jervis Pendleton___________ ___ ________ _________________ _Reuben L. Humbert
Cyrus Wykoff-trustee__________ _______ __________ ___ ____ __H. D. Tompson
Abner Parson-trustee___________________ __ ____ ____ ____ _Howard S. Zigler
John Cadman-trustee___________ ___ _______________ ___ ______Early Bowman
Griggs~.Jervis Pendleton's Secretary__ Charles Harshberger
Walter-Jervis Pendleton's butler______ ___ _________Frank Williar
Judy-educated orphan____ __ ___ ___ _______ ___ ________________ __Pearle Cline
Miss Pritchard-trustee________ _____ ___ ____________ ____ ___ ___ Hettye Myers
Mrs. Pendleton-Jervis Pendleton's sister-in-law
Hattie Wampler
Julia Pendleton-Mrs. Pendleton's daughter__ ____ Olive Early
James McBride-Julia's friend ____ ___ ____ ___ ___ ___ __Russell G. West
Sallie McBride--Julia's roommate at College____ Mae Hooker
Mrs. Semple-Old nurse of Jervis ______ __ _______ __ ___Virginia Miller
Maid of Jervis Pendleton_____ ____ _______ ______ _________ ______ _Lola Conner
Carrie-Servant of Mrs. Semple______ __________ ________Mable Pence
Mrs. Lippett-Manager of orphan's home__ __ Mildred Conner
Orphan Children at the John Grier Home:
Sadie Kate ___ _______ __ __ __________ __ ______ ________ ___ ___ ______ ___ ___Ruth Cline
Gladiola ___ _______ __ ___ __ __ ______ _______ _____ _____ __ _______ ______ ___ Grace Clint>
Loretta -- -- - - - - - -- -- - ------------ -- - - --- - - ------- - ------ - ---- - - -- - -- ---M~y Cline
Mamie ____________ ______ ___ ____ ____ ____ _________ ______ ______ _______ _Olive Miller
Fredie Perkins___ ___ __________ ___ _____ ___________________ ___Ernest Crawn
Amid a season of frequ ent programs and varying student activities March the twenty-second is remembered
by members of the Junior Class as the night on which Dr.
Wright entertained the class. After an egg hunt which took
place on the lawn and in which everyone engaged hilariously there was a contest egg-rol1ing. This was followed by
a delightfully planned evening of. music, games and re-
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freshments. Everyone left feeling that this occasion had
forged another link in the strong chain which binds the
Junior Class to its honorary member.
On April the sixteenth Governor Westmoreland Davis
visited the college on a tour of inspection. He visited practically all of the college buildings. Perhaps the greatest
effect of his visit was the hurried last minute cleaning up
of some of the rooms in Wardo when the boys heard that
the Governor was likely to visit their building.
In a dusky woodland grove with faintly gleaming stars,
lanterns and glowing crescent moon the Junior Class entertained the members of the Senior Class in the gymnasium on the evening of April the sixteenth.
Without doubt the greatest event of the past few months
was the debatt" between Blue Ridge College and Bridgewater College. For days before "Pep" meetings and general excitement held sway. On the day of the debate a
parade, consisting of the entire student body and most of
the faculty, formed after dinner. With floating of banners
and blowing of horns this parade marched to the train to
meet the visiting team which consisted of Messrs. Murphy,
Coffman and Maust.
The que~tion for debate was, '.'-Resolved that the government should control the operation of coal mines." It was
handled in a masterly fashion by both sides, however,
Bridgewater was pronounced victorious much to the gratification of all B . C. students.
The victory was celebrated by a bonfire while the de.hating teams and invited guests were being entertained in
the co Hege parlor.

One of the most unusual sights that has been witnessed
around here lately is that of Thompson in the parlor with
Pearl (necklace) around his neck.
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Athletics
HE bas2ball season at B. C. officially opened on
April 1st when Central High School of Washington met our team on the local diamond. This
p:ame was a hotly contested one, which resulted
in a final score of 5 to 2 in favor of Washington
Central. B. C. had the hard luck of having 13
men left on base, while Washington had only six of their
men die thus. Landis pitched a good game for the locals,
while German twirled for the 'visiting team. The line-up
for B. C. was as foHows:
Landis, pitcher; Thompson, c; Karicofe, 1st; Will, 2nd;
May, 3rd; R. Bowman, ss; E . Bowman, If; Kiser, cf;
Driver, rf.
On the second day of April the college team motored
to Staunton and played V. S. D. B. Spitler pitched for B. C.
with Lewellyn in the box for the opposing team. The game
resulted in a victory for B. C. by a score of 2 ~ to 1.
The line-up for B. C. was the same as in the preceding game, with the exception of Spitler pitching and Kramer
playing first base.
The 4th of April B. C. carried off another victory, on
that date Fishburne Military Academy met our team on
the local diamond and were defeated by a score of 10 to 1.
Kiracofe pitched a tight game, aHowing F. M. S. only three
hits. Two sensational features of this game were a home
run hit by Thompson and a three base hit by Kiracofe.
StiH another victory for the college was obtained by our.
team on April the 6th when Augusta Military Academy
went dO"wn to defeat on their home diamond. Spitler was
in the box again and was· working fine throughout the
game. The score was 6 to 5 in favor of B. C. The game
scheduled on April 8th with Staunton Military Academy
was cancelled after the B. C. players reached Staunton on
account of rain.
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On April 11th Bridgewater lost to Augusta Military
Academy on the local diamond by a score of 1 to 4
Karicofe pitched for B. C. While Philipps twirled for the
opposing team.
Again on April 14th the college lost to Staunton Military Academy on the local diamond by a score of 9 to 7.
The score was tied 7 to7 at the close of the 9th inning,
which necessitated the playing of additional innings. The
lie was not broken until the 11th inning when S. M. A.
scored two runs on errors by B. C. _ Spitler pitched a good
game, striking out 12 men against 5 struck out by S. M. A.
pitchers. .
This makes a total of .six games played between April
1st and 15th, which resulted in three victories and three
defeats.
The team started on its annual trip on April 18th playing the following schools: Shenandoah Valley Academy
at Winchester, Shepherdstown College at Shepherdstown,
W. Va., Mercersberg Academy at Mercersberg, Penn., Gallaudet College at Washington, D. C., and Georgetown University at Washington, D. C. The scores are as follows:
S. V. A.
S. C. 1;
M. A. 6;
G. A. 2;
A seven

1; B. C. 8.
B. C. 17.
B. C. 1.
B. C. 8.
inning game- G. U. 24; B. C. 1.

A young man may be wiser by and by. Maybe the
Seniors' president .will learn not to fall off of his chair and
disturb an entire Tennyson Class.
Hattie Wampler in Chemistry Laboratory- "Mr. Williar give me some concentrated dilute hydrochloric acid."
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College Associations
MISSION BAND
HE Band has been doing much work in the neighboring churches, twenty deputation teams having been sent out this year.
A service flag of gray satin has been ordered
on which will be placed blue crosses to represent
the ones on the mission field who have been
students here. A gold crown will be pleaced over each
cross for those who have given their lives in the service.
There win be seventeen blue crosses for those now on the
field and one gold crown for S. N. McCann .

.Y. W. C. A.
In a recent meeting of the Y. W., Mrs. J. S. Flory addressed the girls giving them many helpful thoughts. Her
subject was, "The Little Things." ·
The new officers are entering into their work with much
zeal and enthusiasm. Many plans are being made for the
work of the coming year. The new officers are: President,
Ruth Cline; Vice President, Hattie Wampler; Secretary.
Effie Early; Treasurer, Ethel Thomas.
Interest is being aroused for the conference at Montreat, N. C., in June and we are hoping to have more representatives this year than before.
Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. is starting out with "pep" under the new
officers. With several new items on the program we hope
to make the work more interesting.
The Y. M. has taken the county of Rockingham as
territory in which to start the extension work. This consists of organizing correspondence course classes which will
give the association some definite work to do and wil1
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give those who are unable to go to school an opportunity
to get some of the things for which they long. The first
subject to be introduced will be agriculture.
Our A'ssociation was represented at the State Officers
Convention held at Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, Va.
Some things were gotten there that we hope will be helpful to the Association next year.
If nothing prevents, the Y. M. will have several. representatives at the Southern Students Conference, Blue Ridge,
N. C. These conferences are great sources of inspiration
and we hope to get much from them that will lielp to make
the Y. M. C. A. fill better the strategic place which it holds
in the school.

VIRGINIA LEE AND VICTORIAN LITERARY
SOCIETIES
A few weeks ago the Victorians entertained the Vir~
ginia Lee's at "The Willows" along the river. An egg
roast being the chief event of the evening, which was enjoyed very much.
Both societies are actively preparing for the intersociety contest which will be a feature of much interest on
the Commencement program.
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Alumni
Out of respect for a long felt desire of the friends. of Bridgewater College, we have endeavored to get the records of the
graduates of the College department. Because of the short time in
which we had to do this work, we realize that some of the records.
are incomplete. It is our purpose, however, to continue this
endeavor, and any information furnished by the readers of The
Philomathean will be appreciated.

Class of '91
George L. Brown, Middlebrook, Va.
Pastor, Presbyterian Church.

John M. Coffman, Elkton, Va.

Minister and Farmer; Principal High School, J errnings, La.;
Principal High School, Welsh, La.; Principal West Central Academy, Mt. Clinton, Va.; Professor of mathematics, Bridgewater
College.

John A. Garber, Washington, D. C .

.Minister, Lecturer, Private Secretary U. S. Treasury Department; Ph. D. George Washington University; Principal of Business.
Department, Bridgewater College, 1891-93.

Class of '99
Justus H. Cline, Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Geologist, Metador Petroleum Company, Cheyenne, vVyoming;
Student University of :M ichigan, 1901-02; Graduate Student Northwestern University, 1905-06; Student, Instructor and Adjunct Professor University of Virginia, 1912-16; Professor Lordsburg College,
Cal., 1899-1901; Professor Bridgewater College, 1903-05; 1906-10 ;
Practical Geologist, 1917, '20, '21.

David W. Crist, Tullerton, Cal.

Manager of orange and lemon grove. Before 1909 taught il]
public schools. of Virginia. From 1909 to 1916 taught in Berean
Bible School, Cal. Pastor and Elder of Church of Brethren, Los
Angles, Cal.

Isaac S. Long, Goods Mill, Va.

Missionary to India; Graduate Student, University of Virginia,.
1899-00; Evangelistic work; Head of School work in India;. Editor
of Sunday School Literature in India.
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John Walter Wayland, Harrisonburg, Va.

Head of Department of History and Social Science, Harrisonburg State Normal School since 1909; Ph. D., University of Virginia, 1907; University honors:
,V. J. Bryan Prize, Colonial Dames Prize; Magazine Medal;
Kent Class Prize; Member of Raven Society; Phi Beta Kappa;
Delta Sigma Rho; Magazine Editor.
Taught in History Department, Bridgewater College; Instructor in History, University of Virginia three years; Lecturer in
Summer Normal School of Knoxville, Tenn., 1911 and 1917; Author
of: "Paul, the Herald of the Cross," 1901; "Bridgewater College,
Past and Present," 1905, (Editor-in-Chief) ; "The Raven Book,"
(Editor-in-Chief); "The German Element of the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia," 1907; "Sidney Lanier at Rockingham Springs,"
1912; "The Political Opinions of Thomas Jefferson, " 1907; "His-i.
tory of Rockingham Springs," 1912; "How to Teach American History," 1914; "History Stories for Primary Grades," 1919; "Christ as
a Teacher," 1919; "A History of Virginia for Boys and Girls," 1920.

Class of '00
John C. Myers, Broadway, Va.

Superintendent of Schools of Rockingham County, Va., 1917
to present; Minister and Elder; Student University of Virginia,
1901-03; Professor Bridgewater College, 1900-01; 1910-12; farmer
at Broadway, 1908-10; 1912-13; Principal Broadway High School,
1913-17.

Class of '01
\Veldon T. Myers, Spartansburg, S. C.

Professor of English, Converse College, Spartansburg, S. C.;
M.A. University of Virginia, 1908; Ph.D. University of Virginia,
1912; Entered University of Virginia for Graduate Study, 1905;
Member of Debating Team University of Virginia; Member of
Raven Society; Phi Beta Kappa; Delta Sigma Rho; Magazine
Essay Medalist, University of Virginia, 1908; Member of Magazine
Staff; President of Raven Society; President of Civics Club; President of Graduate Class; Instructor in Latin, University of Virginia,
1906-09; Instructor in English, University of Virginia, 1909-11;
Secretary of Humanistic Section of Philosophical Society, University of Virginia, 1911-12; Elected member of Royal Socities Club,
L ondon, 1913; Instructor in English, University of Virginia, Summer School 1912-18; Published dissertation "Relations of Latin
and English as Living Languages in England During Age of Milton," 1913.
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John D. Miller, Bridgewater, Va.
Practicing physician; Instructor in Hygiene and College
Physician, Bridgewater College, Va.; M. D., Virginia Medical College, 1906; Secretary of Rcckingham County Board of Health;
Student of Virginia Medical College, 1903-06; Student Philadelphia
General Hospital-American Stomach Hospital- and German Hospital Philadelphia; College, 1901 -03; Practicing Physician, 1906 to
present.

Class of '02
John S. Flory, Bridgewater, Va.
Professor of English, Bridgewater College; M.A., 1908; Ph.D.,
University of Virginia; Active Elder, Bridgewater Church; President
Emeritus, Bridgewater College, since 1919; Member of General
Educational Board since 1912; Alumni Scholar, University of
Virginia, 1902-03; University Scholar, 1903-05; Charter member,
The Raven Society, University of Virginia; Acting President,
Bridgewater College, 1906-07; Vice-President and Professor of English and German ibid, 1905-10; President, ibid, 1910-19; Listed in
Who's Who in America, and in Who's Who in Literature; Author,
"Literary Activity of the Brethren in Eighteenth Century," 1907,
and "The Pupil" in Teacher Training Series, 1913; Contributor of
occasional articles to papers and magazines including The Gospel
Messenger, The Southern History Magazine and the Sewanee Review; Staff Contributor to "The Teachers Monthly" since 1915.

Class of '04
Walter A. Myers, Broadway, Va.
Farmer and minister, 1913-21; Elder, Principal Broadway
High School, 1904-08; Pastor Newport News, Va., 1908-12; Principal
Prince Williams Academy, Brentsville, Va., 1912-13.

Wm. H. Sanger, Oakton, Va.
Director of Religious Educaton for Bridgewater College Territory under General Sunday School Board; Teacher of Ancient
Languages and History in Elizabethtown College, Pa., 1904-05
Assistant in Mathematics and Physics, Bridgewater College, 190506; Clerical work in Chicago, 1906-09; Farmer and teacher in Fairfax County, Va., 1909-17; Clerk in War Department, Washington,
D. C., 1917-20; Member of Board of Trustees of Bridgewater College, nine years; District Sunday School Secretary for Eastern District of Virginia; Associate Director of Forward Movement of Eastern Virginia, 1920.
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Class of '05
Horace K. Wright, India.

Missionary to India; M.A., Princeton; B.D., Princeton; Pastor,
Sayre, Pa. two years.

Class of '06
Harry M. Strickler, Harrisonburg, Va.

Lawyer and Deputy Clerk U. S. District Court at Harrisonburg, Va.; L. L. B., 1907; L. L. D., Commonwealth's Attorney of
Rockingham County, 1916-20.

Class of '07
Percy Templeman, Baltimore, Md.

M. A. Cornell University, 1912; Principal Keezletown High
School, 1907-08.

Class of '08
Samuel S. Conner, Waynesboro, Pa.

Practicing Physician; Specialist eye, throat and stomach; Student Medical College, Richmond, Va.; M.D., ibid; Student, Summer
Session, John Hopkins University.

Harold B. Myers, Laskat, Canada.

Principal Pleasant Valley High School; Teacher
Dakota; Farmer and Business Man.

in

North

Fred J. Wampler, Shansi, China.

Medical Missionary to China; M.D., Chicago University, 1913;
spent 8 years in China .field.

Frank J. Wright, Bridgewater, Va.

Professor of Geology, Bridgewater College; Assistant Geologist, Virginia Geological Survey; Secretary and member of the
Board of Directors of the Alumni Association of Bridgewater
College; member of Board of Directors of D. S. Thomas, Inc.,
and the Mutual Cold Storage, Inc.; M.A. University of Virginia, 1911;
Ph. D. Columbia University, 1918; Graduate Student University of
Virginia, 1908-1909, 1910-1911, 1913-1914; Phi Beta Kappa; Student
Columbia University summers of 1913 and 1916, and University
Scholar in Physiography, Columbia University; 1916-1917; Professor of Geology and Biology, Bridgewater College, 1911-1912; Professor of Geology and Biology and Business Manager ibid, 19121916; Instructor arid Associate in Geology, Bryn Mawr College,
1917-1918; Instructor Columbia University Summer Session, 19181920, and 1921; Worker on Virginia Geological Survey since 1912;
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Member of Hense of Delegates of Vir ginia, 1916-1920 ; Fellow American Geographical Society since 1916 ; Member Am erican Association for the Advancement of Sci ence; Diss ert ation on the P hysiography of the Upper James River Basin in Vir gini a ; Listed in
American Men of Science.

Class of '09
J. Maurice Henry, Washington, D. C.

Pastor of Brethren Church, 'Vashington, D. C. ; graduate student University of Virginia; M.A. George Washington University;
Graduate Student ibid; Former Professor in Daleville. College.

Herman A. Shaver, Belham, Georgia.

Canning Business; Principal Troutville High School.

Wm. T . Sanger, Bridgewater, Va.

Dean and Professor of Psychology and Education Bridgewater
College; M. A. Indiana University, 1910; Ph. D. Clark University,
1915; a study of Senescence; Student Columbia University, summer
of 1911; Juni.o r and Senior Fellow in Psychology, Clark University,
19t:i and 1915; Professor of History and Philosophy Bridgewater
College, 1910-12; Professor· of Philosophy and Education, ibid,
1913-16; Instructor in Education, Harrisonburg State Normal
School, Summers, 1913-1916; Registrar, and Instructor in Education
and Director of Summer Session, ibid, 1916-17; Dean, Head of Department of Education and Director of the Summer Session, ibid,
1917-19 ; Assistant in High School Inspection for Virginia, 191 7-19 ;
Special Collaborator and member of Field Staff, Virginia State
School Survey, 1919; Virginia Chairman, Character Education Research, 1919-21; Professor of Psychology· University of Utah, Summer, 1920.

Clyde K. Holsinger, L awr enceville, Va.

Principal High Sch ool ; P rofessor, H arrison bur g St ate Normal;
M.A., Peabody Univer sity, 1918; Principal, Lawrenceville High
School, Va.; Vice President Virginia State T eacher s Association.

Class of '10
Ira S. W. Anthony, Hagerstow n, Md .

Editor-in-Chief Medical Magazine ; M.A. Columbia University,
1915 ; Pri1icipal Strasburg, Va. High School; I nstructor in Hagerstown Boys' High Sch ool ; Principal Martinsburg, W. Va. High
School; Instructor in Sw ar th more Academy, Pa.

A. B. Miller, Bridgewater, Va.

Pastor of the College Street Church of the Brethren; Pastor
Staunton Church of the Brethren, 1910-12; Teacher of Mathematics,
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Staunton High School, 1911-12; Pastor, Hagerstown Church of the
Brethren, 1912-19; Director of Forward Movement for Bridgewater
College Region, 1920; Conducted 24 Evangelistic Meetings, 19101920.

Paul H. Bowman, Bridgewater, Va.
President and Professor oi Philosophy, Bridgewater College,
1919-; B.D., Crozer Theological Seminary, 1913; M.A., University
of Pennsylvania, 1913; Pastor Bethany Church of Brethren, Philadelphia, 1913-15; President Blue Ridge College, New Windsor, Md.,
1915-17; Professor of Biblical Literature and Sociology, ibid., 191718; Professor of Biblical Literature and Theology, Bridgewater
College, 1918-19; Contributor to 'History of The Church of Brethren of Pennsylvania;" "The Gospel Messenger," and "Young People,"· etc.; Listed in Who's Who and Why in After War Education.

Walter R. Hooker, Torry Island, Fla.
Business Man and Alumni Trustee of Bridgewater College;
Instructor, Strasburg High School, 1911-12; Instructor, Bridgewater
College, 1912-13; Cashier, Bank of Nokesville, 1913-18; Farry Island,
Florida, 1920.

Class of '11
Ella E. (Flohr) Miller, Vienna, Va.
Married 1916 to Earl W. Flohr; Teacher in Timberville High
School; Student, University of Virginia Summer School; Student,
University of Pennsylvania, 1914.

Class of '12
W. S. Myers, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Principal Toms Brook High School; Instructor Shenandoah
Collegiate Institute, Dayton, Va.

Class of '13
Charles Eugene Shull, Bridgewater, Va.
Professor of Mathematics and Physics, Bridgewater College;
Fellow in Mathematics, University of Virginia, 1913-14; Student,
Johns Hopkins University, Summer 1914; Student, University of
Illinois, Summer 1917; Student, Georgia School of Technology, 1918;
Student, Ohio Northern University, Summer 1919; Head Department
of Mathematics, Jefferson School for Boys, 1914; Professor of
Mathematics and Physics, Bridgewater College, 1914-17; Lieutenant
U. S. Air Service, 1918; Member of American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
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Wm. S. Lin ew eaver, Chicago, Ill.

American School of Chiropractic; Principal, Dayton High
School, 1913-14; P rin cip al, Powell's Fort High School, Va., 1914-16;
Principal, Barcroft High School, 1916-17; Principal, Centerville
High School, 1919.

Harry N. Glick, University of Illinois.

Farmer; M.A., Northwest ern University, 1913-14; Instructor in
High School in Wisconsin two sessions; Student in University
of Illinois.

Fred P. Myers, ·washington, D. C.

Fellow American University; P rincipal, Shenandoah City High
School ; M.A., Univer sity of Virginia, 1920.

H2rman L. Yager, Brightwood, Va.

Principal, Brightwood High School; one year Crozier Theological Seminary; one year University of Pennsylvania; Student, summer session, University of Virginia, and Columbia, 1920.
·

Paul Hoover, Westminster, Md.
Farmer and Business Man.

David H. Hoover, McPerson, Kansas.

Professor of Social Science, McPherson College; Ph.D., Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky; M.S ., Van derbilt University; State Organizer for Red Cross.

Annie C. (Wright) Zigler, Bridgewater, Va.

With parents, Broadway, Va., 1913-14; Married Frank J. Wright,
summer, 1914; Bridgewater, Va., 1914-1916; New York City, summer
1916-1918, 1920 and winter of 1916-l!H7; Graduate Student, Columbia University, 1916-1917; Private Student in voice of Adrian Freni,
Institute of Musical Art, summer of 1916 and 1918 and winter of
1916-1917 ; Bryn Mawr, Penn., 191 7-1918; Richmond, Va., winter of
1916 and 1918; Bridgewater, Va. since 1918.

Class of ' 14
Minor C. Miller, Boston, Mass.

Professor of Bible, Bridgewater College; Student, Boston and
Harva:i;d Universities ; Farmer, 1914-1917; Principal, Mt. Sidney
High School, 1915-18; Director of Religious Education, Second
District of Virginia, 1918-19.

Agnes (Miller) Shipman, Bridgewater, Va.

Instructor, Timberville High School, 1914-1915; Instructor in
Bridgewater Grades, 1915-1916; Boston, Mass., 1920-1921; Married
Minor C. Miller, 1916.
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Herbert C. Huffman, University of Virginia.

Adjunct Professor of English, University of Virginia; M.A.,
Clark University, 1915; Ph.D., University of Virginia; Member of
Raven Society.

Blanche V. Rowe, Smithburg, Md.

Teaching in Public Schools of Virginia:

Grace I. Rowe, Smithburg, Md.

Teaching in Schools of Virginia.

Anna (Seese) Bowman, Liao Chou, Shansi, China.

Missionary to China, 1917 to present; Instructor of English,
Bridgewater College; Married Norman A. Seese, 1917.

Class of '15
Howard L. Alley, Dahanu, India.

Student, Croyer, Tenn., 1917; Pastor, Frederick, Md.; Pastor,
Buena Vista, Va.; Pastor, Canton, Ohio.

Aubrey R. Coffman, Pottstown, Pa.

Pastor of Coventry Church; Student Bethany Bible School,
1915-16; Teacher, Philadelphia Young Men's Christian Association,
1916-17; Instructor in Ancient Languages, Bridgewater College,
1918-19; Associate Professor of Ancient Languages, ibid., 1919-20.

John T. Glick, Bridgewater, Va.

Elder, Summit Congregation; Associate Pr.ofessor of History,
Bridgewater College; Student, Northwestern University, 1915-16;
Student, Comnocks School of Expression, 1916.

Minor M. Myers, Shou Yang, China.

Missionary to China; Instructor, Bridgewater College, 1917-18;
B.D., Vanderbilt . University, 1919.

Norman A. Seese, Lio Chou, China.

Missionary to China; in charge of Boys' School in China;
Student, University of Pennsylvania, summer session.

Roy M. Hoover, Roanoke, Va.

M. D., University of Virginia; House Physician, University
of Virginia; Instructor in Anatomy University of Virginia.

Samuel N. McCann, Bridgewater, Va.

Deceased; Minister and Elder; Traveling Secretary of General
Mission Board of Church of Brethren; Missionary to India nine
years; Author-"The Lord Our Righteousness," "The Beatitudes,"
etc.; Professor of Bible and Theology, Bridgewater College,
1909-1917.
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Mary E. Cline, Pekin, China.

Missionary to China; M.A., Vanderbilt, 1920; Taught at Weyers
Cave, Va., 1916-17.

Class of '16
Robert K. Burns, Yale University

Student, Yale University; Taught, Bridgewater College, 191617; Taught in Cumberland, Md. High School, 1917-18; Served in
U. S. Marine Corps, 1918-19; Hade of Blind Department, V. S. D. B.,
1919-20; Student, Woods Hole Mass, Bilogical Institute, summer
session, 1920.

Charles S. Driver, Bridgewater, Va.

Deceased; M.A., Indiana University, 1918; Sigma Xi; Graduate
Student, Columbia University, 1919-20; Student, Woods Hole Marine
Biological Station, summers, 1919-20; Thesis on the Luciopurelodinae, a new family of the South American Siburidae, Proceedings
of the American Philosophical Society No. 7, Vol LVIII; Professor
of Biology, Bridgewater College; (Deceased before entering upon
professorship).

Earl W. Flohr, Vienna, Va.

Minister; Superintendent of Sunday Schools, Eastern District
of Maryland; Clark University, First Semester, 1916-17.

Lina E. Sanger, Bridgewater, Va.

Principal High School, Bridgewater, Va.; Columbia and
Pennsylvania Universities, summer sessions, 19-17-20; First Assistant, Bridgewater High School, 1916-18; Principal, ibid., 1918-21.

Michael J. Zigler, Bridgewater, Va.

Associate Professor of Psychology and Education, Bridgewater College, Feb. 1920-; M.A., Clark University, 1917; Ph.D .•
Cornell University, 1920; Student, University of Virginia, summer
session 1915; Scholar in Pedagogy, Clark University, 1916-17; Fellow in Pedagogy, ibid, Sept. 1917-Feb. 19l8; Graduate Student.
Cornell University, Feb.-June, 1918; Jan. 1919-Feb. 1920; Instructor
in Psychology, Cornell University, Feb.-June 1918; Sept. 1919-Feb.
1920; In service, June-December, 1918; Assisting in giving Psychological tests to U. S. Army Recruits (Draftees), Camp Lee, Va. In
Print: "The Child and School Entrance," The Pedagogical Seminary, March, 1918, Vol. XXV., pp. 23-57; An Experimental Study of
Visual Form, The American Journal of Psychology, July 1920, Vol.
XXXI, pp. 273-300; Member Sigma XI Alpha Chapter; Member
American Association for the Advancement of Science.
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Exchanges
McMaster University Monthly-A very interesting and
instructive paper. You show a fine spirit of school loyalty.
The Lantern-Your literary department is well developed. A department of humor would add 'pep' to your
paper.
Oak Leaves-The article on "The Value of Debating" is
good. The editorial also deserves commendation. A few
more stories or poems would improve the literary value
of your magazine.
Wake Forest Student- Your literary department is
good. The "Curse" is something out of the ordinary.
The Messenger-Your paper contains fine stories and
poems but lacks humor.
Daleville Leader-Some good snappy stories would put
life into your magazine.
The King College Magazine--A well rounded magazine.
Our College Times-Your magazine could be improved
by the addition of some stories.
We are glad to acknowledge the following:
Rays, Tattler, The Blue and Grey, Juniata Echo.

College
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SANITARY FOUNTAIN
Homemade Ice Cream
Purity and quality guaranteed
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For the Liver-The Best System. Regulator
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HIGH GRADE STATIONERY
School Supplies, Fountain Pens,
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Shop Work a Specialty

Office on Lumber Yard
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THE STRICTLY ONE PRICE
DEPARTMENT STORE

Especially Appeals to
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Our Dealings are Neighborly; Our Store is Home-like.
We have grown to the biggest department store in the Valley
of Virginia on a Single Word-Service.
The Home of Kuppenheimer, Hart Schaffner & Marx,
Schloss Brothers, Fashion Park, and Sherman & Sons.
Best Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department in the State.

B. N"E Y & S_ONS

Opposite
Postoffice

Harrisonburg,
Virginia
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JEWELER
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware.
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DR.E.R.MILLER

D. CLINT DEVIER ·
WE GUARANTEE EVERY WATCH WE SELL
Harrisonburg, Va.

+
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Practice Limited to EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
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At all times in season
Phone 38
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BEYDLER'S DRUG STORE
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The Rexall Store
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Th e Best of Everything in the Drug Line.
Stationery and Toilet Articles, Kodaks and Supplies.
Pennants and Posters

Office hours:
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12:00-1 :00, 6:00-7:00 P. M.
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We carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies.
New and attractive styles in Men's Furnishings. We sell the
well known Peters shoes for men and women.
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Come to see us. Our stock is large and sure to please.
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DEANS
Phone 49

Harrisonburg, Va.
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KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
If you wish to see a Liveryman, go to DINKLE

AUTMOBILE SERVICE

E. A. DINKLE
Bridgewater, Va.

Phone No. 109

Good clothes have lots to do with success.
good; you'll feel good; you'll make good.

t+ WHY?
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IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO
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BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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Mill Work and Lumber

Look

you meet first judge you by the clothes you
wear. Good clothes are the sign of success.
We have the first class stylish clothes for you that
will fit you like the peeling on a peach.
.
We charge you what our clothes are worth, but give
you what you pay for.

Wear Our Good Nifty Clothes.
Suits made to order from $25 to $12C.

FRAZIER & SLATER
1st National Bank Bldg.
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WILLIAM B. DUTROW CO.
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(Incorporated)

Oxfords

Pumps
Carpets
Suit Cases
Linoleum

Furniture
Window Shades
Trunks

Special attention given to carpeting Churches,
Lodge and Assembly Rooms.
Our service is the best.
Our prices most reasonable.

South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Va.

HENRY A. BESTER & SONS
Florist-Decorators

Commencement and College Flowers our Speciality.
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

DENTIST

Opposite Hardware Store
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D. S. THOMAS, INC.
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Paige and Oakland Cars
Expert Battery and Garage Service.
Accessories of all kinds.
Vehicles and General Repairing.
Rubber Tires Applied While You Wait.

t BRIDGEWATER
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Hours 8 to 5
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Better Buy It To Begin With
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Fire Insurance
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Bonding
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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THE TRAINING GROUND OF ALL THE PEOPLE
Departments represented: The College, Graduate Studies, -.
Education, Engineering, Law, Medicine, The Summer Quarter.
Also Degree Courses in Fine Arts, Architecture, Business and
Commerce, Tuition in Academic Departments· free to Vir- +
ginians. All expenses reduced to a minimum. Loan funds
available for men and women. Address
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THE REGISTRAR,

E. SMITH DINKEL
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University, Va. +

Jeweler
Watch Repairing a Specialty
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President's Message*
Graduates of 1921:
* * * * * Your college bas sought to create for you a comprehensive vision of the needs and purposes of human life; to lay a
broad foundation for a thorough knowledge of the history and
nature of bwnan institutions; and to beget within you the spirit
of industrious and unselfish service. These elements of character
constitute the trinity of progress. No civilization can live long
without them. History records conspicuous instances of the collapse of civilizations which failed to evaluate these elements of
character in the life of their people. Those ancient civilizations
which se~t Socrates to his death in Athens, Jesus to his Calvary
l.n Jerusalem, and Paul to the block in Rome, were insensible to
their own primary needs which these illustrious spirits represented, and as a consequence they perished long ago.
The laws of social progress vary but slightly, if at all, in a
millennium. The civilizations of this century, no less than those
of Rome, Athens and Jerusalem, need the guidance of vision, th e
counsel of knowledge, and the products of unselfish service. If
we can maintain these qualities of character in the life of the
peoples of the world and pass them on to posterity, we shall stern
the tides of corruption and bequeath to each succeeding generation a still more glorious heritage. The human race will be wonderfully enriched, and your Alma Mater honored indeed, if by
virtue of her influence in your lives, you will carry into the life
of our nation a more comprehensive vision of the purposes of
human life, a more thorough knowledge of human institutions,
and an indomitable spirit of service. *
*An extract from the President's address to the graduates on Commencement day
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College Department

Class Poem
I N PARTING

At last! At last !
'The day long wished for is at hand;
Y et brings with it, a sense not felt
In previous years.

0

From c omrades dear
We part, with words of fond farewell ;
'The happy days together ..spent
Are memories.

~

Alma Mater.,
'Thy lawns and halls we tread no more,
Yet far or near, where'er we be
Thy name we'll raise..

D
d.

Thanks we render;
'That which we are is part of lhe-e ;
Most loyal may we ever be
In years that come.
J.M. lt

Class Colors: Biue

and Gold,

Class Motto : "Climb Tho The Way Be Rugged.''
Class Flower : Carnation~
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PROF . CHAS. C. WRIGHT
Honora ry Member

MAURICE WRIGHT

Mas.cot

Class Idiosyncracies

J. QUINTER MILLER
l\H. Sidney, Virginia
"vVhere there is no v ision the
p eople p erish."- Bible.

Mt. Sidney, Virginia
"Her air, h er manners all who
saw a dmired; courteou s though
ooy, and genfle though r etired."Crabb .

We call him "Q" for short. Augusta County claims him son.
He graduated from Mt. Sidney High School in 1916 and came to
Bridgewater the following year. He is our class president. A
typical college man. Besides being strong in class work he has a
keen interest in student activities, and has won honors in athletics.
A frequent visitor at the ladies' end of the campus.
Future: Religious education at Boston University and a Ph.D.
in Sociology from Harvard.
Favorite month: May.
Pet phrase: Well gee-whiz.
Olive after graduating from Mt. Sidney High School with a
scholarship, four years ago eame to B. C. She has proven to be an
excellent worker. Always gentle and sympathetic in manner. To
her chums, she is best known as "Gaston." Olive was never known
to complain, when things were not running smoothly, but to cooperate always in the plans of others, and to perform her duties
faithfully. She expects to be a foreign missionary.
Pastime: Chatting her dear 'Alphonso.'
Failing: Fondness for marshmellows.

n I·
u

0. C. CLARKE
Spring Creek, Virginia
"True dignity is his whos e
tra nquil mind virtue h a s r a i sed
a bove the thin gs h elow."-Beattie .

JOHN M. ROLLER
Timberville, Virginia
"Hasten
Caesar.

Slowly." -

Augustus

This gentleman, who is one of t h e m ost dignifie d in our class,
lustily proclaimed his arrival among m en September 3, 1896, ne ar
Mt. Solon, Virginia. H e, lik e some other m embers of our class,.
has lived at m ore than one place. He spent a few ye ars in the
St aun ton community (which still seems t o have a great affinity
for him) and then located n ear Spring Creek, from which neigh borhood h e at present hails. After .finishing the work offered by
h is high sch ool he came to Bridgewater. " 0 . C.," as we call him.
has a zeal for work which one cannot help but admire. Work
before play is a rule h e strictly follows. As to his immediate future ,
he has elect ed t o t each , a couple years. Then he expects t o tak e
up wor k at H arvar d, in th e Graduate School of Busin ess Administr ation.
Comm on expression: "Ah, go off!"
F ailing: Car driving.
F rom th e blue grass lands of Rockin gh am com es J ohn M. Roller,,
the big brother of our class. Graduating fr om Tenth Legion in
191 5, h e en tered B. C. on e ye ar later, but spent the y ear of 1918 at
Bethany Bible Sch ool. John is a leader in the r eligious life of the
college. A man w ho is noted for good sound thinking. H e h as
also distinguished himself with the Alumnae, having retain ed his.
love for the 1920 class. vVe predict for him a D.D. from Chicago,,
an d afterward a biblical teacher in a denominational college.
Afterward - - ? ?
Marriage: In the near future. ·
Pet phras.e : "Now look a here man!"

Bridgewater, Virginia

AGNES KLINE
Broadway, Virginia

"Men may rise on stepping
ston es of their dead selves to
higher things."-Tennyson.

"All who joy would win must
share it- happiness vvas born a
twin."-Byron.

Paul made his appearance at Bridgewater in the fall of 1916
as a junior in the academy. Since then he has been a continuous
student at B. C. Last summer was spent in school at "Virginia."
Glick has made good in his work, the reason to be found in bis
disposition for hard work. After the still hours of midnight he is
oft en to be found wrestling with a problem in physics or chemistry
Strong in student activities, and a leader in the mission band, of
which he is president. Next year will find him teaching.
Future: A medical missionary.
Strong Point: Being busy.
Pet phrase: "I'll be jumped up."
Past time: Reading German.
From a sunny farm near Broadway this little brown eyed lass
came to us four years ago as a graduate of Broadway High School.
\Ve have many things by which to remember her, chief of which
is her success as heroine of plays. She believes in using her time
appropriately and well, a principle which she executes by spending every Sunday afternoon talking to a preacher.
Her failing is her moods; her chief delight, baby chickens.

ETHEL CLINE
Weyers Cave, Virginia

GEO. W. HARLOW
Bridgewater, Virginia

"Her modest looks the cottage
might ::idorn.
Sweet :;is the primrose peeps beneath the thorn."-G.oldsmith.

"His home the spot of earth
supreml:v blest,
A . dream sweett~ r spot than all
the rest ."-Montgomery.

Ethel comes to us from the farm bringing with her the habits
d industrv and thrift which characterize the American farm
wnman . s·he is always cheerful and many an encouraging word
falls from her lips into the ears of the discouraged and downh~arted. We as a class wish her much joy and success as she enters
uoon her tea<'.hing career. We expect to hear great things of her
S"me day as she possesses those sterling qualities which are sure to
lead to success.
Favorite pastime: Day dreaming.
Most used expression: Aw-e- e-e ! ! !
"Billy" is a native son of Bridgewater. His early life was
wandering, and includes a wide experience in Y. M. C. A. work.
Entered B. C., in 1916, as student, physical director, and coach. He
heeded the call of America, and .was commissioned as lieutenant.
Coming back to B. C. he decided, "it is not good for man to be
alone,'' consequently he was married in the summer of 1919. He
expects to continue his work in Physical Education.
Pastime: Nursing the baby.
Pet phrase: Ah I Gay is me.

ANNA C. DRIVER
Timberville, Virginia
"Few things are impossible to
diligence and skill."-Johnson.

Jonesboro, Tennessee
"A victory is twice itself when
the achiever brings home full
numbers. "-Shakespeare.

This noble woman came to us from Timberville, Virginia.
Here she spent her childhood and dreamed of college days. Anna
is a brilliant and diligent student. She has won honor by receiving high grades in all her classes, and the class of 1921 is proud
to claim her as its Valedictorian. Next year you will most probably hear of her being in some educational clime, where she will
be distributing dates among the pupils of her history class.
Strong points: High grades, history.
Favorite expression: Say, Girlie?
In the fall of 1919 our class was honored by the addition of
a stalwart son 'of East Tennessee, "R. E.," who had previously completed two years of his school work at Daleville College. He
taught in South Georgia, East Tennessee, and Southern North
Carolina after leaving Daleville, and the last two years in Bridgewater Academy. During his short stay here he has won a warm
place in the hearts of his class mates and has proved himself a
thorough student and a good athlete. He won his "B" in basketball during his first year. Like many of our class, the teaching
profession claims him for next year. Thereafter graduate work in
Vanderbilt and Chicago Universities, leading to the Ph.D. in Education and Social Science.
Favorite expression: "Good-night."
Strong point: Auburn hair.
Weakness: Teasing.

ANNA F. FLORY
Staunton, Virginia
"You know that love will creep
in service where it cannot go."Shakespeare.

JOHN D. KRAMER
Monterey, Virginia
"Life without laughter is
dreary blanJC''-Thackery.

a

Augusta County may well be proud to claim this tall, dark
haired lass as one of her daughters. Anna has spent six sessions
at B. C. having taken a part of her academic work here. She has
always taken an active part in the various organizations of the
college, especially the Y. W. C. A. of which she served as vicepresident this year. While here Anna has made many friends
and her bright face will be missed from the ranks next year as she
will be somewhere "wielding . the rod of instruction" over her
pupils.
Strong point: Foolishness.
Pet phrase: "Some how or other."
John D. after a preliminary sojourn about Monterey, Virginia,
came to B. C. in 1915. His record as a "Rat" cannot be discussed
here, however, we may say that he was one of those fellows
that everyone looked up to. During the war he was "with the
colors" in France, and attained to the rank of Sargeant. He resumed his college ·work in 1919, and those of us who know
"Kramer" best, know him as one who is unflinchingly loyal to all
tasks which he mr.ly undertake. We can only expect him to achieve
success in the teaching career which he is to pursue.
Pet phrase: I'll be swiged.
Strong point: Never late.
Failing: Going too "Early."

I

Burlington, West Virginia

Mt. Solon, Virginia

"Art is the gift of God and
must be used unto His Glory ." iLongfellow.

"Born to excell, arid to command,
As by transcendent beauty to attract all eyes,
So by preeminence of soul to rule
all hearts."-Congrev e.

·vve are proud to have Bessie as one of our number. Not e~e~y
class is so fortunate as to have a person of such unusual artistic
:sense. She has taught art at B. C. for several years, but did
not join the class until our Sophomore year. Whenever there was
a hard task to be performed Bessie was always asked to serve on
the committee, for a more faithful one could not be found. She
expects to remain at home nod year and we know the hearts
of her parents will be cheered by her presence. We wish her the
greatest success in her future career.
Strong point: Writing letters.
Pet phrase: "It makes me tired."
A native of Augusta County. His early education was acquired
at his native village, Sangerville. At college we call him "Ed",
an oft heard name on the campus. His work at Bridgewater College was once interrupted for a few years while he held a position
on the faculty of Hebron Seminary. Through his college career
he has manifested the characteristics of a typical college man,
always playing a prominent part in student activities. He has
distinguished himself in athletics, especially baseball, besides having won honors for himself and his Alma Mater in debate. We
judge his future by his past-"Success."
Fundamental desire: To have a chaperon.

Class Song
COLLEGE DAYS
(To the tune of Genevieve}
Dear college days of youth's fair morn
Those thrilled the most which first were born.
For in these precious days of yore
No treasures blessed a wealth of lore.
But with the days came treasures new,.
Both pearls of truth and friendship true
To grace the step on unknown ways.
And bless the life of future days.
Our college days too soon have passed
And leave us lingering as. we cast
Our eyes to west for memories,
Our eyes to east to future days.
And as. we leave the college halls·
Upon our hearts a sorrow falls
F.or summer's heat nor winter's blast
Can e'er recall the days now past.
CHORUS
Oh college days, dear college days,.
So soon to pass to memories,
·we'll ne'er forget the wealth they gave,
Farewell, farewell, dear college days.

J.P. G.

CLASS YELL
BucketY-rickety-run,
We're the class of '21,
Come along Juniors, Sophs and Rats,
Bow your heads and doff your hats,
Seniors! Rah! Rah! Seniors!
R. E.

c.

Class Day Program
P resident's Address ___ __ _______ ____ _________ ___________________ ____ ________ _________ __ _J. Q. Miller
Ideals and Amibitions of Each Class Member.
presenting bis own production).

J. Paul Glick
Oscar C. Clark

Anna Driver

(No individual

Bes sie Arnold
Geo. W. Harlow

?\!Jixed Quartette__ __ __________ _____ __ _________________ _________ __ {

~~::F:.Fiffic:~:

J. Paul Glick

John M. Roller
Edgar S. Kiracofe
Olive M. Wampler
John D. Kramer
Agnes V. Kline
Edgar S. Kiracofe

Male Quartetk_ ________________ __ _______ ____________________ _
Anna F. Flory
Claude P. Cool

J. Q. Miller

{

t~ E~~f~Yi~e:

Roy E. Clarke
Ethel M. Cline

V aledictorian__ __ _____ __ ____ __ _______ _____ ___ --- ----------____ _______ .------------- __Ann a C. Driver
Class Song.

COMMENCEMENT ORATOR

We were very fortunate to obtain Dr, Walter S. Athearn, ot
B oston University, as our Commencement Orator. Dr. Athearn
is a very noted man in the field of religious education; being at the
head of this department at Boston University, as well as one of
the originators of such a movemeht ih America.

lE:JJr:::(,::=;:====:;,n {eJlli!::F=:t::··==::::=J>J ~

President's Address
Comrads and friends. The class of nineteen hundred and
twenty-one is honored by your presence. Your coming fills our
hearts with joy, because it not only shows that you are interested
in the cause of · education, but your presence at our final class
celebration shows that you have a warm personal interest in us.
So we most sincerely bid you welcome. We have no explanations to offer concerning the nature of our program, other than
this: that we as a class wish to celebrate our graduation with a
program, which will stamp today's experiences indelibly upon
our minds. Then in the future, the memories of this afternoon,.
shall ever hover around us like a subtle aura, and will be a constant source of joy. Consequently we wish to speak to our
friends of our history, of our ambitions, of our hopes and aspirations, and of our glimpse of the future. Each of us have so
arranged that no one will give his own production. "When the;
numbers are given you may determine the author.
An ideal id·s afconcepti?n thaThtexceeds reality. Our ideals are to
us a standar o perfection.
ey are not something concrete.
and tangible, for when an ideal becomes a reality it ceases ta
exist. But this is a laudable fact that as it approaches realization ,.
it moves on, becoming larger and grander, and beckons us on from
the heights above.
Every great and noble act has been the result of a noble
ideal. Every character in history whom we reverence today
was conceived in the mind and consummated by the following of
an ideal. Every work of art, every great painting, every piece of
statuary, every living saint, in fact everything which confributes
to social advancement is only the product of some brave heart
who had the courage and moral stamina, to follow his ideal. AU
that is worthy and true has been pres.erved from the past and'.
handed down to us by someone who understood this basic truth.
The poet has condensed a great teaching in this simple line,
"Ah! but a man's reach should exceed his. grasp, or what's a
heaven for." V•le as students have experienced the development
of' our ideals during our college careers. Our Alma Mater has added'
her divine influence, in our future aspirations. She has taught
us that character is more to be desired than fame or renown .
Shallow and selfish desires are not tolerated, but rather she
inspires us to climb tho the way be rugged.
The lives of the seliish and immediate is magnetic. The well
broken path is. more attractive than the rugged cliff ; the light of

~

~,.

~

day to the dark and toilsome hours of night. But we have made
the criterion usefulness, rather than pleasure. It is the surmounting of difficulties that makes heroes. The individual who can carry
on is the one who will bless his race. He who has the courage "to
hitch his wagon to a star" will find his life an ever increasing joy.
So fell ow class-mates on this our triumphal celebration let
us resolve to mould our ideals more perfectly. Be constant and
undismayed by disappointments. Because Ovid has truly said:
"There is no excellence uncoupled with difficulties," with the
foundation of our character structure grounded upon our college
training, we are equipped to climb new unscaled heights. And in
the onward sweep of time having continued up the rugged path,
we shall behold the dawn of a more perfect day, which will dispel
the darkness of the plain below. And there on the supreme summit of the sunlit heights, our ideals shall be consummated in victory.

J. Q. M.

Geographical Points of Interest to Seniors
Willows- Where we had class socials.
Island-\Vhere we celebrated the "great event."
Gym. basement-Scene of alumni banquet 1919-1920.
Rooms A, B, 10- Where we held our class meetings .
The river-Where we had a"corn roast."
'Vater tank-Where Blue and Gold floated.
Founder's Hall spire-Where Blue and Gold floated .
Gym.-Where we won the great victory Dec. 18, 1920.
Dining room-Feast after great victory.
Prof. Wright's farm-Fishing party.
Lover's Leap-Pop Corn Pepper.
Prof. ·wright speaking of a certain country preacher who was
unequally y oked up with a frivolous wife-"He was the counterpart of Mr. Kramer here with all the muscle and business acumenShe married him because he was handsome."

+---19,f·--+

The Ambitions of the Class
Many happy and eventful days have passed since the autumn
of 1917, which marks the beginning of my college career.
The vain and delusive fancies of childhood were rapidly
vanishing with th e ever-brightening rays of the realities of manhood , when the name of Bridgewater College first spoke interest
to my ear, and the sight of her stately halls first met my view.
T '1ese we:'e also days of war and unrest, before America had
yet completed her heroic part in the world's great tragedy, and
each available energy was directed toward one common goal.
America needed no wealth. She needed workmen, and from near
her bursting coffers beckoned hands overflowing with the golden
spoils of earth. Young life was captivated by the lure of material
gain.
From this angle, beclouded by the fogs of mystery, I first
viewed my Alma Mater, and thus entered within her walls. I
could see in her only the prospects of self aggrandizement, where
human effort wreathed the brow of . the victor, and steeped his
name in honor, while knowledge seemed to promise wealth in
days to come.
B:ut college days are memories now, and the early visions have
passed away. Today, I see another world, a larger world. The
narrow view is now cosmopolitan. The gold-ladened hands which
once beckoned, beckon now as those faint and famished upon
Cle h ighways of life. Martyrs of freedom have fought and died;
foe foundations of monarchies have crumbled and fallen; and
stm democracy does not reign supreme. The world is disappointed
and discontent. It needs the stabalizing force of Christianity.
The newly rising world powers need the basic factors taught in
the code of the Prince of Peace. Plagues and pestilence ravish the
far-off lands where medical sci.ence is unknown. ~W hen the Great
Physician lived among men, he gave new life to the broken body,
and new light to the broken soul. The dark continents call. I
will go.
J. P. G.

Man's destiny is shaped and molded by the influences wielded
over him by some person or persons with whom he has associated
in his more plastic days. The nature of these influences leave
their impression in the mind and character of the individual,
as he goes through life..

n0

It is not more than just that the parents of the writer of
this paper should be given the honor of presenting the first in tluence of importance, in that they gave him every opportunity
and every encouragement possible in acquiring an education.
If the second influence had been left out it is most likely that
one face would be absent from this platform today. For it wa:'s
that influence which gave me a broader conception of life. An
insight into the educational world reveals that to live in the biggest sense, one must know something of his material surroundings
on every hand, and that the enjoyment gained from life is not in
helping one's self to the pleasant things of life, but in serving one's
fellow-man and showing him how to appreciate his surrounding
in whatever phase of life he may live.

The value gained from my four years in college cannot be fully
estimated. The principles mentioned above have been extended
:md more deeply engraved by the years spent in college. The
ideals and principles for fair play and honesty which were con tinually upheld in the class-room, must be applied to the daily
exoeriences of life by the individual. The person who is able to
make the right application gains much more from his trainin~
than the individual that cannot make the proper application . The
rlisnosition of the person concerned will determined wheth er thP
right or wrong application will come to the front. No c(\llPNP
currkuli1m was ever strong to cliange a person's disp oslti0n , "Nith0ut a vigorous effort on his part.
"\Vhen a graduate makes good after leaving colle~e he sh011ld
praise his Alma Mater for her noble contribution to his
success. No just accusation can be made against a college, of
t 11e Bridgewater type, for the failure of its graduates.
~ re a tlv

My plans for the future are not definite. But at present they
tend toward a profession in which all the ideals and principles
gained from my college course will be needed. My plans are to
Pnter a school in which the profession is taught as a profession,
the nature of which is studied in some detail, in which actual
experiences are passed through and actual problems, pertaining
to the profession, solved.
Once the professional training attained, it
to test it along the side of achievements of
it will be seen whether the writer will be
application of the ideals and principles gained
career.

will be necessary
other men. Then
able to make the
during his college
0. C. C.

My ambition originated when I first drew little pictures which
were only symbols to represent my childish ideas. Perhaps I can
attribute most justly the greatest encouragement at that time to
a country school teacher who taught me, by means of drawing,
to gain a larger knowledge of objects and an appreciation of the
beauty of nature.
A short study of art helped to make that field more interesting
to me. By it I learned that there are great principles under lyin g
the art of drawing and painting, that nature contains all of the
elements in color and form of all pictures and decorations; and
that in order to make them beautiful it is necessary to obey certain laws, just as the writer in order to obtain beautiful expressi on,
or the musician in order to write sweet music, must obey certain
laws of composition.
The idea of service which is held up before the students of
Bridgewater College helped me to realize more fully the greatness
of the resposibility which rests upon college students.
It is my ambition to help develop the spirit and appreciation
for Art in the world and help the human race to be able to express visibly the spiritual progress by beautifying that which makes
up their own immediate world-the life, the home and the plain
things of daily living. I hope not only to create an admiration
and reverence for earthly beauty but, in the laguage of another,
help them to rise to an admiration and worship of the Heavenly.
While Bridgewater has furnished ample work as a foundation
it is my purpose to supplement this with further study which will
facilitate the work which I have chosen.
B. W. A.

A good aunt has told me the following story of my early
youth", in fact, of my very early childhood beyond my faintest
recollection as to what was transpiring in my life or as to the
forces that were to combine in making themselves determining
factors in my life.
"Willie" (for that was the name of my childhood and one
which often haunts me even yet) "when you were a wee tot
scarcely able to walk you had a wonderfull facility for climbing
which caused us much worry. If you were left alone in a room
at grandmothers and there was a chair near a window you would
climb up on its seat, and then up over its back on to the window
sill and from there up over the small sized window panes holding
on to the little wooden strips which separated the glass, just like
a tiny human fly. Once you had reached the top you would cling

there a few moments and then utter a wail of distress because
you were unable to descend alone. Then someone would rush
to your assistance fearing lest you fall and break your neck
before they reached you.''
Little did they imagine at that time that this climbing tendency
was later to develop into a desire to climb not only to greater
heights physically than windows but also mentally there was an
;all absorbing urge to climb, not a ladder of fame to be sure but
into a broader field of usefulness, into a greater knowledge of
the truth and into an ever increasing consciousness of the Divine.
Having merely attained a few of the first stepping stones
there lies ahead an ever widening realm of the possible, what to
select from this realm must be governed by the tastes of one's own
nature considered together with his capacities. . A few years of
teaching which afford a close personal association and fellowship
with ambitious, energetic and vivacious youth will not only serve
to keep one young but very much alive, and perchance good fortune may make the realization of a course in medicine possible.
Aided thus by a thoroughly scientific knowledge of the body as
to composition, structure and function the teacher of physical
education has an unlimited field for service in helping this nation
lto achieve the ideals of its ablest seers for an America that is
physically efficient. Someone has wisely said that, "none is
greater than he who saves life, save he who gives it."
The attainment of a medical degree makes possible a far
broader field of usefulness for the director of physical education
:and enables him to conserve and direct intelligently the physical
side of manhood and woman hood. The recent world war revealed
a lack of physical fitness that was astounding even to those best
fitted to know conditions and "Lest We Forget" there must be
those who will keep before us the challenge of this great national
need, and who are also willing to give their lives in this service
which will add so much to the possibilities of irtdividual happiness and national welfare.
G. W. H.

At the beginning of the twentieth century one of the present
members of the faculty of our Alma Mater often visited in my home.
Altho my parents took great interest in my education, it was this
scholar, with his great dignity and culture who interested me in
higher education. I decided I would turn my steps toward Bridge..
water College as soon as I completed the work in the elementary
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school near my home. I finished this work and it seemed that
my childish dream was about to be realized, but alas, death entered
my home and it was some time before my ambition could be
realized.
Since childhood, my desire has been to follow the noble calling
of a teacher because of my great fondness for books and study.
Since in college my admiration for this work has increased. The
high ideals and inspirations which our teachers constantly give
us, have made me see the great opportunity, yea responsibility
of the teacher. Time alone can reveal the result of the work of
the teacher in moulding the character of the pupils and thru
them the life of. the home, community and nation. A teacher
'plays upon a harp whose sounds remain forever in the strings:
I have chosen as my place of work those districts which have
ever been the back bone of our country, namely the rural district.
These children of ·nature whose social, recreational and educational
opportunities have been sadly neglected appeal to me. It is among
these people who have given to our country so many of its great
men that I wish to spend my life.
It is with eagerness yet with a feeling of responsibility that
I take up the work that has ever been my dream. As I try to
do my small part in the great service of giving to each child the
priceless inheritance of the race;
"May every soul that touches mine,
Be it the slightest contact, get there from some good~
Scme little grace, one kindly thought,
One aspiration yet unfelt, one bit of courage
For the darkening sky, one gleam of faith
To brave the thickening ills of Iife,
One glimpse of brighter skies beyond the gathering mist,
To make this world worth while,
And Heaven a sure heritage.''
A. C. D .

One's highest aim in life may be determined by a single in stance, as the meeting of a personality, or the reading of a book.
Also one's highest aim may be determined by the environing
circumstances and events which occur in a pediod of year·s. The
aim of my life has been determined by the latter me.ans.
Life is complex. Many experiences and relationships lie in its
pathway. He who is happy and successful, has knowledge of
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and has mastered the conditions about him. He, who is morose
and unsuccessful, is ignorant of the true nature of things and
is consequently crushed by it. To know, is above all things.
There must be a knowledge of life, as it once was, and as it is
today, both physically and mentally. There must be a knowledge
of inanimate objects, in their relation to 1ife; the heavens above
and th~ earth beneath, are to be explored. Finally, there must
be a knowledge of the Spiritual World. The success of any generation is determined, ultimately, by the extent of their krg>wlredge of God, the Creator and Preserver of all things, both spirltual
:and material. The highest aim of my life, my ambition is to
aid the greatest number possible to find that information which
leads to the highest good.
I feel that this can best be attained by being a teacher of
religious education in some college, seminary, or university. Here
one comes in contact with those who are, and those who will be the
leaders of society; here there is opportunity for the imparting of
all knowledge that which is philosophic and scientific, and that
Divinely Inspired.
J. M. R.

°'What would we do in this World of Ou't'S
Were is not for the dreams ahead?
For thorns are mixed with the blooming ftoWel"S
No matter which path we tread.'"'

What is my ambition? Musingly my thoughts wander back"i
ward to the time years and years ago, when as a very little child
I was very fond of reading books, papers and stories of all kinds,
Though often called a "book-worm" the attractiveness of the
printed page became none the less. The "Little Missionaryn page
of the "Missionary Visitor" held a peculiar charm for me as nothing
was quite so interesting and fascinating as stories of how little
children in other lands lived and of what they did. These pictures
often portrayed conditions of life, which in contrast to those of
my own happy home seemed unbelievable and horrible. I longed
to share with them some of the good things I enjoyed. Thus there
was born within my soul a desire to go as a worker among them.
Years passed; I entered high school and soon all my energies
were bent upon ~astering Geometry and L11tin. Then it was, largely influenced by my splendid teacher who was a constant source
of inspiration to me, I decided to continue my education by going
to college.
Now as I am about to leave these halls which have become so

dear to me, the hand of "knowledge" still beckons me to follow it
up the stairway leading to the Ph. D. degree.
So while clinging to our Motto, "Climb tho' the way be rugged."

I hope to ascend this stairway step by step until I gain the summit.
This summit being attained I hope to sail for a sunny clime .beyond

the sea, for the little fire started in my childhood has now become
a bright flame and embodies the one aim of my life.

There my time shall be devoted chiefly to lifting up down trodden womanhood to a higher social plane and helping them to make
of their houses-real homes. The kind of homes every true girl,
some day, might wish to possess. For, largely upon the nature of
it's home life res:ts the destiny of ai nation.
0. M. W.

I entered Bridgewater College to prepare myself for the teaching profession. Early in my school career the call to the ministry
came in clear unmistakable tones. Then came a period of shadows.
from which I emerged possessed with a desire to become a foriegn
missionary, Present plans for service to my age lie in one of
these three activities or ·possibly in a combination of them, for the
preacher must teach and the foreign missionary must both preach
and teach.
How has Bridgewater College helped develop this desire?
It ·was here that I first learned the deeper meaning of service from
te achers and fellow students by both precept and example. It
was here that I learned the need for service and the conditions
for leadership. It was here that my vision was enlarged, my
desires strengthened and my hopes quickened. · I have learned to
love the familiar faces and the pleasant scenes about the college.
Ma ny spots here are precious in the treasure house of imagery
and v.rill linger in the halls of memory . I would fain rest here
a little longer hut the very spirit of the place says "go forward."
From my brief stay here I have been impressed with the thot
th at the problems just ahead calI for sterling qualities of character and the best of training.
My hopes for the future are three or four years of training in

a northern university; a home the spot of earth to me superemely

blest; and a life of usefulness to others, for "We live in deeds not
years. He most lives who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the
best.' ~
E. S. K.
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A true leader inspires his followers. School children are
ardent followers. Even in rural or graded school the child has his
hero. It may be imaginary or it may be real.
In the rural school, I became a follower. I admired and
appreciated the kind, sympathetic instruction which one of my
teachers employed in his work. To be, to do as he, was my boyish
ambition. This hero remained with me (in my mind) during my
high school career. At this time I began to realize the usef~lness
of sympathetic instruction, of efficient leadership with moral and
spiritual ideals, in developing character and in turn making a
better community.
Finding my boyish ambition too general, I determined to get
more definite instruction. So, in choosing my course of study at
Bridgewater College, I endeavored to have on my schedule all the
Social Science work possible. Through this course I came to see
the direful need of community workers. To be of any worth in
this, I feel, that I must set the goal in harmony with boyish
ambition: to become a teacher. I do not desire to do my work
in a hit or miss way, but to have it planned, to have an end in
view, to use moral and religious thought to accompFsh the hoped
for results.
Citizens of tomorrow must be greater than the citizens of
today. Herein lies a great responsibility for the leaders of today.
Adequate thorough training is demanded, based on the highest
ideals of life. In the future, my education will be a continuation
of my college course, keeping in view the big ideal, citizenship.
J. D. K.

Most people are confronted seriously at some period of their
lives with the question, "What am I going to do?" And often in
many cases is the determination which has been reached changed,
with others one desire rules their lives. On arriving at the importa nt decision some are early influenced by the home, some by circumstances, and some by the environment of culture and . high
ideality, associations, example and personality of teachers in
c ollege.
N ow had riches been mine to command, everything may haye
been different, I would perhaps have attended some . select scho.o l
a year or two to obtain some frills and have come aw;iy , .w ith no
notion of doing anything sensible; or if highly talented, in the
case of eloquence, I may have aspired to have been a lawyer or
senator, if possessed of a voice perhaps I ..~. ould have, gone to
New York to try to sing in the Metropolitan Opera House and so on.

Possessing none of these gifts or any vain longings after impossibilities, but being a very ordinary person on level with all
other ordinary persons the notion of some plain hard work
appealed to me. My school atmosphere never held up material
gain, the acquisition of power and position, as ideals of life but
the opposite, those of service, to carry on and devehn t» ~
social institutions of our civilization, the home, school, church,
state, business, and society.
Whether teaching should happen to be a matter of inheritance
on my part or whether during school days and association with
several outstanding good teachers whom I learned to admire
much or both I don't know, but it was to be. This desire has
remained thru succeeding years with changes in attitude corresponding with age. Probably as a child the position appealed
because of the supposed authority and regality it seemed invested
with. This latter idea changed long ago fortunately, and instead
a spirit of thorough liking for all it meant and a desire to reap
the rewards which go with it. Whatever comes I hope to receive
joy in so doing and the satisfaction of having performed something helpful and worth while. '
A. V. K.

While yet a little child, in a home with the very best of
Christian parents, I began to plan just what I would do when I
grew to maturity. Many ideas passed through my youthful brain ,
which seemed desirable a.s a vocation.
Often in a playhouse built by my brothers; sisters and myself
while entertaining some little cousins or friends, we would talk
of what we would do when we "got big." Some were preachers,
some teachers, some farmers, and several missionaries. I thought
of being a teacher myself, and set my ideal for a high school
education.
For some reason I developed a desire to read the stories of
the missionaries who had gone across the waters and were doing
so much for the poor people there. I ,had heard much about them
through Sunday School arid parents, also mission programs were
given at my home church. The need of the people in the heathen
countries came very vividly to me and I could not get away from
it. Still the thought did not enter my mind that I could be one
myself.
While attending high school and preparing to be a teacher
as I thought, a missionary, newly appointed for the foreign mission field came to our congregation and gave a forceful addres s
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on the needs of workers there. This address made such an impression on me that I felt that I was called to help supply this
need. Then I realized that I must prepare myself as best I
cjuld for the task which now lay before me. I started to college
and during the second year I signed the Foreign Volunteer card.
Since that time my work has all been directed toward the accomplishment of this aim.
My greatest desire is to secure the medical course and. thereby
help uplift the diseased and fallen manhood and womanhood of
these dark countries.
It is often said that a man's soul is healed through his body.
And too, I desire to show them as best I can, what home life is and
can be, in contrast to uncleanliness, sin and shame.
How badly the heathen women and girls need some one who
can show as well as tell them of better things. It shall be the
happiest days of my life, should I be able to reach some of the
women and girls of one of the heathen lands and to teach them of
a better life leading them to reverence womanhood and motherhood, and to accept Jesus as their Savior and Guide.
A. F. F.

We have come to the closing days of our college career. vVe
are intensely grateful that it has been our happy lot to live to
experience vitally these eventful days of college graduation.
We have assembled here today, for the rendering of our last
program as a class. V\ e desire to make this occasion one of
deep sign.i ficance and meditative reflection. It seems very appropriate that we take a retrospective view of the events an d experiences of the happy school days gone by, to see how these have
played their part in moulding our lives, and to see why we are
h ere today taking part in a class day program of college graduation .
It has been a long and tedious journey from the first entrance
into the little graded school, in childhood, up through the long
years that have followed to the last days in college. But, as we
review those most cherished and eventful day s, a feeling of comp lacen cy takes hold of us and gives us thrills of rapture and joy,
and many sweet memories beam up in our minds and live almost
as realities. Back there was born aspirations and ambitions that .
have impelled us to attain loftier ideals later in life.
One of my early ambitions was to acquire all the education
that was in my power. Regardless of the gloom and disaparagement that beset me in my way. I went forward with a venture-
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some spirit and a persevering determination to win, and now th is
. day brings the grand realization of one of the goals set early in
life 1 that of being a member of a graduation class in college.
Another ambition that has had much to do with my course
pursued, was that of becoming a leader in public life. My father
being a minister, I naturally was led to follow in his footstep s..
I was eager to become a very effective public speaker to lead men
to desire to live better and nobler lives. A part of this ambition
is being realized.
At one time, I was wont to be an object of world praise. I
considered honor and fame the biggest things in life, distinction
the loftiest ideal, and prestige the end of all things. But as J
became convinced by experience that these were the insignificant
phases of life, other ambitions grew out of these and became
dominant in my life.
The greatest ambition of my life, at the present time, is to
become a great teacher. I want to be able to reach out and lead
men by the personal touch, found in the life of a successfu l
teacher. To prepare best for this kind of work, my preparation
has consisted largely in the study of Psychology, Education, and
Sociology.
In our daily lives we are climbing rnward some longed fo r
goal. We achieve no more than our idea1s. One of Napoleon's
men said to him, as they approached the foot of the Alps, "You
cannot cross the Alps." But, Napoleon in his great ambition fo r
victory, sternly replied, "There shall be no Alps." And he lead
his army on to a glorious triumph. Longfellow said,
"We have not wings, we cannot soar,
But we have feet to scale and climb
By slow degrees; by more and more
The cloudy summits of our time."

It is the battle scarred warriors who wear the hero's medal ;
it is the victor who has fought and won the hardest battle, who
is crowned with the greenest laurel.
"Oh, pause not, then-nor falter,
For Fate is in your hand,
Climb ever,-onward,-upward,
To where your feet would stand;
The rocks are rough and rugged
But victory is sublime;
Step bravely, boldly forward
And climb, and climb, and climb!"

We have striven, we have attained; we have battled, we have
won; but ·shall we sit down in ease and self-satisfaction over our
present attainments, or shall we ring true to our grand old motto,
"'Climb though the way be rugged," climbing higher and higher,
striving with dauntless courage for greater heights of distinction,
s ervice, and sacrifice, that inen may have just cause to erect monuments to our praise for our deeds inacted for humanity.
Whatever our ambitions may be, let us gain our honor with
l10nesty, our fame by fairness, and our efficiency and power through
avenues of labor, sacrifice, and service for the largest future and
welfare of those who shall come after us, contributing our portion to the world advancement, toward universal love and everfasting peace.
R. 'E. C.
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While some aspire to scale the lofty heights and make new
paths to fame, I have chosen one of the more common walks of
life-the long trodden path over which millions have passed. ~
Few attain great prominence in ·this line of activity, yet a great
~
:service can be rendered to humanity.
From my first consideration of a life's work I have preferred 1
the farm, and since other opportunities with open doors, have lumed up before me, my decision has not wavered. Every person
is endowed with certain talents, which limits his or her capacities. ~
With this consideration in mind I have tried to choose the work
for which I feel I am best fitted.
My ambition in a few words is-to stay on the farm, help to
lighten the burdens of my home folks and reach out and serve
those about me in any possible way. For the next few years at
least I hope to teach school in the rural districts at home and
thereby broaden my service to humanity.
I am conscious of the fact that this is a hard struggle, for all
admit that it is more difficult to succeed in the home community.
This has helped to strengthen my determination to rise above the
expectations of my friends and show them the value of a college
education in meeting the problems of daily life.
My ambition has broadened since I came to college. Not only
the knowledge whi~h I have gained from text-books, but the contact with teachers and fellow-students, who are better acquainted
with the needs of the world, has caused me to set my goal higher.
I have decided to teach school in addition to my duties at home,
hoping in this way to help mold more lives for the development of
strong characters.
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Having grown up on the farm I have always accepted the
various disadvantages of the rural districts as a part of farm life.
But, especially since my study of Rural Sociology, I find that
many of these problems can be solved with the proper organization and leadership, with religious ideals dominating the lives of
the people. This study has increased my interest in rural life and
with a stronger initiative I shall go back to my home community
determined to succeed.
I expect to realize my ambition through a life of service-a
means of bringing happiness .to others and joy to myself. I hope
to face the events of life as they come to me, with a smiling
face, refuse to be drowned by trouble and demand nothing else
of life than an opportunity to do my duty.
E. M. C.

The ideal of an education was always upheld in my home,
and consequently it was only natural that on finishing my high
school course, I should turn my aspirations toward Bridgewater
College. So before entering school I formed several goals which
should be attaine<:l during my college course. These were greatly
influenced by reading the Philomathean Monthly.
First, it was my fixed purpose to do thorough scholastic work,
and strive to be among the leaders of each class. Second, I wanted
to be president of my class. Third, in athletics, I hoped to make
each of the college teams. And in society work, I aspired to winning in the society contest.
Upon entering college, I found these plans were going to be
difficult in achieving. Because there were many better than I int
college. And relatively early in my sojourn here it began to dawn
upon me, that these things were not ends in themselvs, but only
a means to an end. The college atmosphere, rich in suggestion ,.
coupled with the inspir ati on of my teachers, so played up on those
rather selfish ambitions, that they began to recede into the background. This influence, subtle at first, was irresistible and toward
fae close of my course, the old plans were rep laced. Some had been
achieved, some had not, but those dormant influences, instilled
in the fi r st year s of college were now demanding a hearing. The
t'amifyin g inter ests began to center around plans for the future .
The foundation of this future structure was grounded upon early
teaching in my home, and fortified and strengthened, by college
experiences.
The ideal of serving mankind, became uppermost. Then came
the question of how best serve in the present age. Again the back-

ground of college influences became the deciding factor and I
decided that social service was to be my future field.
And in that line plans for the future have formed. Believing
that to serve best, the most thorough education is necessary, 1
desire to obtain the best training which present opportunities
affords. Addison expresses it well when he says, ""What sculpture
is to a block of marble, education is to a human soul." It is
then my plan to continue on thru university preparing for a life
of helpfulness in my relation to society. And sometime in the
future, when university days are over, and active duties of life are
thronging thick and fast, I hope God will not deny me "The wee
co~ and the cricket's cheer, love, and the glad sweet face of her."
J. Q. M.

At th~ Senior table at the alumni banqu~t-Quinter-"Aren~t w~
going to have a ball after the banquet is over 1"
Olive W.-"Yes we will have a bawl.'~

Dr. Sanger explaining that when h~ had a cold he couldn't
think straight, said: "This morning when the telephone rang I
took up the receiver and said 'Come in.'"

An old lady in a mountainous sectiort of tM country had a
very bad cold, the doctor asked her how she got it. She replied:
"I don't know unless I got it from eating soup out of a damp bowl."

Valedictory
Perils to Democracy
Democratic government stands in the minds of most people as
the ideal form of government. There is almost a universal opinion that a free government will be just and right, but we find this
idea is not always correct. We have only to glance at the chaos in
Mexico or Russia to find very convincing proof that government
by the people is not infallible. On the other hand, Switzerland\
with her enlightened and industrious peopl~ illustrates democratic:
government as a success. So we see the word 'democracy' has no
power to insure good government-the power lies in the intelligence and integrity of the people. Democracy is only safe when
the the ideals of the institutions of the nation are written in the
hearts of the people.
Let us notice the conditions in our country, the most notable
example of free government. We have within our borders five and
one-half million illiterate people above nine years of age. This:
means that America the leader of nations, industrially and agriculturally, stands in the ninth place in the education of her peo-·
ple. Is this not a condition whicb should humble our national
pride? Moreover; when we think of the number of our children:
who are not enrolled in school and that only ten per cent of those
enrolled are in high school, the problem becomes. a momentous:
one. Do we realize that we have more people in mental bondage
in our nation today than were under the shackles. of slavery at
the time of the Emancipation Proclamation sixty years: ago?
Illiteracy is a peril to our nation. It imperils a nation's defence to have one-fourth of her sons so ignorm1t that when they are
c\alled to help make the worId safe for democracy, they cannot
intelligently execute the orders. given them. Furthermore, an:
illiterate mm1 is not a good citizen. He knows very little of the
government, the statesmen and the political issues: of his. country..
He cannot read the ballot which he casts and must vote as be
is told. If democracy is only safe where there is: universal education and if one of the fundamental assets of any nation is an
intelligent people, is this not an alarming condition? The men
who established our government recognized that 'Knowledge is in
every country the surest basis of public happiness.' Jefferson
wrote, 'If a nation expects to be free and ignorant at the same time
it expects what never was and never will be. ·w here the press;

is free and every man is able to read, there, and there alone is
democracy safe.' May we hasten the day when it can no longer
be said that millions of our people cannot understand our institutions nor even read their ballots.
Closely related to the problem of illiteracy is the problem
of the Americanization of our foreign population. Five million
of these aliens cannot speak the English language and twice this
number are unnaturalized. The congestion of the immigrant
population in our cities has hindered his assimilation. These alien
communities which do not speak our language, read our newspapers and magazines, or understand our institutions are a source
of danger. These sections are fertile soil for unrest and revolt.
This fact was brought to our notice during the recent war by the
pro-German propaganda and the industrial disturbance agitated by
the I. W. W.'s, most of whom are foreigners. It is also among
this people out of touch with the American life that the unscrupulous politician can gain great power by organizing their
vote which counts equally with that of the best qualified citizen
of our country.
It is our task to interpret to the alien and his children the
ideals of America. A man cannot love a country or cherish an
institution which he does not understand. We must teach them
our language, our customs, and standards of living. But we cannot stop here-we must develop in them a real consciousness that
they are a part of the great American life, imbue in them a spirit
of patriotism to our country and a loyalty to the stars and stripes.
But a nation cannot stand which develops the mind and
neglects the body and soul.
Our nation has been alarmed by the revelations of the war
in r egard to the health deficiencies of the manhood of our country . Yet investigations show that h ealth deficiencies of our children of school age are more alarming to the patriotic mind. About
half of our people die b efore the age of thirty. When we r ealize
that it is after this mile stone in life that the greatest deeds are
usually accomplished, we are made to wonder how many 'Milton 's
here may rest.' It has been estimated that fifteen years are lost
to the life of the average individual of our nation because many
of them have not been taught the simplest rules of health and
hygiene. Our great waste of time thru lowered vitality, great
economic loss thru preventable disease and great amount of poverty
and suffering thru untimely deaths is appalling.
Good health is fundamental to the normal and effective discharge of the duties of life. A man ·w ho is physically unfit cannot
enjoy life to the fullest extent nor can he give to his home,
community or nation a man's share of service. Health of the

individual is essential for the vitality of the race and for the
defence of the nation. It is as necess·a ry to have sound men as to
11ave effective guns and ammunition for the protection of our
country. Furthermore, the physical welfare of a race is fundainental to its intellectual and spiritual life. Intellectual capacities
do not find fruitful soil for development in weak bodies. There is
a close relationship between bodily efficiency and scholarship.
On the other hand, healthy bodies are necessary for the development of moral and Christian character. Plato said he could
not teach a man morals who had not learned the secret of bodily
keeping for if he had not learned to discipline the body he could
not discipline the soul. If health is necessary for the safety and
progress of our nation and if it is the foundation for mental and
moral development, is it not imperative that we have a national
program for physical education?
Underlying the mental and physical training there must .be
that basis of character, personality and spiritual passion which
qualify for true citizenship. A nation may have trained minds
and bodies but if the hearts of its people are not trained, the
destiny of that nation may be in the balance. 'A sound mind in
_a sound body' has been the motto of the German educational
system for over a century. Yet it was this nation with her men
trained mentally and physically which started the world-conflagration because of the horrible deeds which her soldiers committed. They lacked those fine spiritual qualities which are so
prized by civilized people. Germany should be a warning to us.
Fifty million of our people above nine years of age are not
identified with any church-Jewish, Catholic or Protestant. Yet
a greater danger to our nation is the spiritual illiteracy of our
youth. We have an army of twenty-seven million children and
youth under twenty-five years of age who are not enrolled in
any Sunday-school or institution for religious training. This fact
reveals that two out of three of our young people are coming to
manhood and womanhood without a moral foundation for citizenship. In the light of these conditions it is not necessary to ·s earch
deeply for the cause of increasing juvenile delinquency or the reasons for so many of our homes being torn asunder by the great
demon divorce. The 'lights of civilization' burn low in a nation
which loses those fine ideals of the great Master Teacher. In
stitutions of Rome, great as they were, succumbed when the
morals of her people decayed. If 'spiritual illiteracy is the forerunner of moral bankruptcy and national decay' is it not a national emergency that our children be taught righteousness? In
the celebrated Ordinance of 1787 religion, morality and knowledge
are linked together as necessary for good government. Without
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religion, democracy will lose that sense of reverence which underlies all moral order.
Since illiteracy imperils our nation, ignorance of our language
and institutions is a source of danger, bodily deficency hinders the
progress of our nation and spiritual illiteracy is the forerunner
of national decay, patriotism demands that every loyal American
enlist for service in an educational campaign so that a government of the people, by the people and for the people shall not
perish from the earth.
The session of 1920-21 is drawing to a close. We linger for a
word to our teachers, fellow students and our class-mates.
To our teachers, we express our headt-felt gratitude for the
service you have rendered us. We realize your patience with
us when our tasks were difficult. We shall ever be grateful to
you for the high ideals and inspiriations given us and we shall
endeavor to live lives that will not disappoint you. May your lives
ever be cast in pleasant places as you go thru life doing y our
noble work. Fellow students, we will ever have fond memories
o f you and we extend our best wishes to you.
Now, dear classmates the time has come to say good-bye.
We have met today, as a class for the last time. Our meetings
have been pleasant; our differences have been few. For four
years we have labored together, shoulder to shoulder, today we
have reached the goal to which we have so earnestly toiled. As
we go out into the world may we ever have pleasant memories of
e ach other and our college. May we ever be true to the ideals
of our Alma Mater and to the ideals of the class of 1921.
ANNA C. DRIVER.

Agnes K to Roy C. -"Did y ou r ead th at kissin' busin ess in that
magazin e ?"
Roy C. -''No."
Agn es-"That's' fin e philos ophy."
J. Q. M.-"I h eard some one else (E. S. K.) also say that wa:s
iiin e ph ilos oph y."
·
Prof. Wright referring t o coun ty agents, saying if one would
c ome t o him, "I'd get so mad I'd explode so the pieces would fly
a ll over an d hit him."
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CLASS ROLL
ARNOLD, BESSIE WRIGHT

. GLICK, JOSEPH PAUL

CLARK, OSCAR CLYDE

HARLOW, GEO . WILLIAM

CLARKE, ROY ENGLISB:

KIRACOFE, EDGAR STUART

CLINE, ETHEL MAE

KLINE, AGNES VIRGINIA

COOL, CLAUDE PHIL1P

KRAMER, JOHN DAVID

DRIVER, ANNA CATHERINE

MILLER, JOSEPH QUINTER

FLORY, ANNA FLORENCE

ROLLER, JOHN M.

WAMPLER, OLIVE MAE
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Editor's Mirror
Education is one of the major concerns of the race. It is a
very vital necessity and the basis of all development, achievement, and progress, both to the individual and society. Good
mental fiber in a nation is like gold in a monetary
EDUCATION system. The nations that have education as the
FOR SOCIAL prime and potent factor in their national life, have
EFFICIENCY ·prospered and made good. We see in history that
institutions, governments, and nations have risen to
distinction, influence, and power, in direct proportion to their
growth and progress in education.
Education for social efficiency is the great cry and mighty
slogan of the modern age. Men have learned that the strength of
armies, the success of business, the power of governments, and the
lasting good of social movements, do not lie alone in the ability
and efficiency of the generals of battle, the managers of finance,
the rulers of people, and the leaders of social welfare, but to a
great extent, those that contribute the man-power are the real
means of success. Social unity, organization, efficiency, and cooperation are the great heavy weights in the strength of any institution of human activity.
We see the: dawn of a new era in education. In the days
g')ne by, the pupil was made to fit the school, but today, the
tendency is to make the school fit the pupil. The curriculum i s:
arranged according to the capacities and needs of the student.
It looks for developing him for the work for which he is best
adapted. The elective system, with its increase, is a fine illustration of such a movement.
Today, education is evaluated on the basis of its contribution
to sccial welfare, human happiness, and to the advancement of
civilization. This is the reason that "service" · is the guiding
motive of the lover and supporter of world-building. We are
what we are largely because of the lives of others. We cannot
be anything without other folks. Thus, education, for the most
part, is a social heritage, and we are the finished product of social
nurture and care. We become as a sort of an apprentice in
society's workshop and use the other fellow's tools. We owe a .
debt to the people of yesterday that shall never be liquidated in
the great and eventful morrow.

+---1921·
This is a day of specialization and efficiency. The day is here
when each individual must have a definite program of life.
The world is looking for the man who can perform a certain
task perfectly and efficiently. This age chooses
DELIVERING the man who can and is willing to deliver the
THE GOODS goods. He is chosen a leader, because he has excelled his fellows in the game of life and mastered
the situation at hand. Life is more a game today than it was in
any of the golden days gone by. He wins distinction and prestige,
because of the rivalry in the game, and that he has made good.
Competition tests the power of the individual and determines the
degree of efficiency he has attained in any line of endeavor.
This is an age when merit is bigger than reputation, ability
greater than fame, and service preferable to fortune. The great
call of the present day is for qualifified men, specialized men,
and men who are ready and thoroughly prepared to meet the
emergencies of life, and help to make the world go round.
During this period of great world reconstruction and new
world building, we need men of vision, men of power, men of
character, men of influence, and men who, when defeat seems
to threaten and discourage, will go forth with dauntless courage
and fearless perseverance to win in the execution of any program
for the enrichment of human lives. If we could catch the great
spirit of hope of Daniel Webster in his view of human victory,
our lives would mean a greater blessing to future generations,
and finally be crowned with everlasting wreaths of success. Listen
to his precious and prophetic words,
"If we work upon marble, it will perish ;
If we work upon brass, time will efface ;
If we rear temples, they will crumble into dust ;
But if we work upon immortal souls,
If we imbue them with principles,
With the just fear of God and love of fellow men,
\Ve engrave on those tablets something which will
brighten all eternity."
R. E . CLARKE.
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F . E. 'Williar, Prof. Roller, Lester Huffman, Nelson Huffman
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COLLEGE QUARTETTE
The College Quartette has been ver y active this y ~ :i :-. r. h-~y
more programs have been render ed away from the college C1is
year than of previous years. By the aid of Misses Richcreek,
Gochenour, and Dean, prcgr ams were given at Centerville and
Timberville High Schools. With the help of the Godin Quartette
and the Chorus Class the Cantata "Jehovah" was rendered at
the Harrisonburg Church of the Brethren. Programs of like
nature were also given at the Mt. Vernon and Beaver Creek
chur ches, as well as othe'-'S in the college vicinity.
The quartette will sing at the Annual Conference at Hershey,
Pa. to be held in the first days of June. Those that claim to kn ow
say that this is the best four that the college has ever had. They
will be on the job next year. It's a treat to listen to them as they
fill the air with sweet melodies.

COLLEGE AND ACADEMY PHILO STAFFS
PEARLE CLINE
OLIVE WAMPLER
E. S. KIRACOFE
CLAUDE P. COOL
BOYD SPITLER
MILDRED CONNER
R. L. HUMBERT
WILBUR GARBER
G. S. CLICK
BESSIE ARNOLD
MAY HOOKER
JOHN KRAMER
ANNA DRIVER
G. W. HARLOW
FRANKE. WILLIAR
ACADEMY
FRANCES HARSHBARGER
J. M. GARBER
ANNA MARY DEAN, Advisory Member
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Back row, left to right-Paul Glick, Mark Roll er, Reuben Humbert, John Roller
Front row, left to right-Oscar Clark, Dewey Thompson, Quinter Miller,
Howard Zigler

Y. M. C. A. DIGEST
,

The Watermelon Social marked the beginning of the "Y"
~ctivities of the year. Soon after this event a campaign for members was launched which resulted in bringing in over ninety per
cent .of the boys. Regular meetings have been held on Tuesday
evening of each week. Later in the year meetings were held on
Sunday, which consisted of special music, discussions of vital questinns, and prayer. These meetings added very much to the merit
of the work for the year.
For the coming year a new feature of Y. M. C. A. work has been
added, which promjses very much for the value and success of
the organization. It is the participation in the progra:rn offered
by the Extension Division of the General Y. M. C. A. The local
organization is to go out into the nearby communities, and aid
groups which are taking Correspondence Courses. The chairman
appointed for this work for the coming year is Mr. Reuben Humbert.
Officers for 1920-21

President-J. (l. Miller
Vice-President-H. S. Zigler
Secretary-H. D. Thompson
Treasurer-0. C. Clark

1921-22 ·

H. S. Zigler
H. D. Thompson
Mark S. Roller
Geo~ S. Glick

Y. W. C. A. DIGEST
The Y. W. C. A. has endeavored to uphold higher standards
of Christian living and inspire its members to a greater life of
service. Regular meetings have been held each week during the
session and programs of a varied nature were rendered. At times
some member of the faculty would address us; at other times the
great needs of the foreign countries, the ideal campus and the
common every day problems were discussed. To break the mono·~
tony, the hour was sometimes spent in playincr games. We have
given a birthday supper each month to the boarding students whose
birthdays fall in .the respective months. The appeals for relief
from other countries have touched our hearts. We are supporting
an Armenian child and keeping a little Chinese girl in schrioi.
We expect to send representatives to the Annual Conference at
Montreat in June. Hettye Myers and Florence Cline were our
representatives last year.
Officers for 1920-21

President-Hettye Myers
Vice-President-Anna Flory
Secretary-Mary Garber
Treasurer-Anna Driver

1921-22

Cline
Vice-Pres.-Hattie Wampler
Secretary-Effie Early
Treas.-Ethel Thomas
President~Ruth
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Athletics

The basket-ball season of this sessions was one of t~ e most
succesful in the history of this sport at B. C. The s.chedule in cluded more games against strong opposition than any precedin g
session and the splendid record of the team in winning eight out
of eleven contests is very creditable. The team scored only twentytwo more points for the season than did its opponents and yet had
a record of winning 73.6 per cent of its contests.
B. c. Opp.
Home Team
Visiting Team
23
20
Fishburne Mil. Acad.
B. C.
42
B. C.
Harrisonburg (Independent)
13
. 18
26
Emory & Henry College B. C.
14
43
Roanoke College
B. C.
33
13
Lynchburg College
B. C.
31
21
Daleville College
B. C.
11
36
Staunton Mil. Acad.
B. C.
29
31
B. C.
Staunton Millitary Academy
26
36
B. C.
Daleville College
21
14
B. C.
Daleville College
22
19
B. C.
Blue Ridge College

Player
Q. Miller
T hompson
Humbert
H uffman

Will

Zigler
Roller
E. Miller
Kramer
Clark

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Games Field
Position Played Goals
10
30
. G.
29
. c.
10

F.

. F.
. F.
. F.

. F.

c.
G.

c.
. c.

11
10
4
7
1
1
11
1

29
19

4
3
3
1

Foul
Goals

40

4
1

1

T otal
Points
100
62

59
38

8
7
6
2

11
118
46
282
Total
Next session the team ·will lose two of her letter men due to
graduation in the Class of '21; Kramer, who played a very strong
defense at back-guard, and Miller, who was captain and one of
the fastest men on the team, combining excellent guarding with
quick and accurate goal shooting. The prospect for next session
is very bright as there are a number of capable men on the squad
and there -are several excellent high school p layers who are plan-
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GLEE CLUB
T he activities of the Glee Club at Bridgewater this year
have been very successful. This organization has every rea·
son to be proud of its record for the session. The very best
talent is selected on merit of ability. About fifty of the students
were admitted into the Club. Two special and very high class
programs have been rendered this year.
On December 16th the beautiful Operetta "Prescilla" was given
i n the gymnasium, in celebration of the Tri-Centennial Anniversary
of the landing of the Pilgrims at·Plymouth Rock. This is J)y far
the best operetta ever given at Bridgewater, and nothing but
praise a nd c ommendation was heard concerning it by those that
witnessed it.
During Commencement "The Holy City" was rendered. This
is one of the most popular Cantatas of the present day, and is
unique in our work here. The director is highly pleased with
the w ork of the year.

fll£A~ ~~rr:-~~
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MISSION BAND

The Mission Band of Bridgewater College numbers up into
the fifties th is year. Under the wise direction and efficient leadership of the president, .T. P a ul ,Glick, the Band has been quite
:successful in all of its undertakings. Many p r ograms have heen
r ender ed in t h e various chur ches in and about Bridgewater,
vv~1 i ch h ave h elp ed to stimulate interest in the Band and for its
n oble work. Besides the deputation work, three mission study
class es were conducted under the auspices of the Band. These
wer e (1) "Christian Heroism in Heathen Lands," taught by Mrs.
McCann; (2) "Medical Missions" by Prof. Glick, and (3) "Anci ent
P eoples at New Tasks" by Rev. A. B. Miller.
By showing the great needs of the world these classes have
all been helpful in inspiring one to put forth more effort for the
tremendous task of evangelizing the world.
At various times during the year groups have gone out visiting
the sick of the community and conducting prayer and song services
for them. These visits were greatly appreciated by the sick, at
the same time thos e who rendered the kindness received strength
and encouragement for the continuance of their work.
The Band purchased this year a beautiful service flag, which
bears a cross representing each of the missionaries who have gone
out from the B. C. Band. \'Ve hope this will be an added influence
in interesting the students in this organization and in the work
of the church.
vVe have great hopes for our little Band and feel that those
who are to carry on the work next year are sufficiently able and
capable of doing so.
The officers for next year have been elected as follows :
President, Mr. Russell G. West; vice-president, Miss Hettye Myers;
secretary and treasurer, Miss Ruth Cline; corresponding secretary,
Miss Florence Cline; and chorister, Miss Ethel Thomas.
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ning to enroll next fall. There ought to be a lively race for the
various positions on the team. Howard S. Zigler has been elected
captain, and Reuben L. Humbert, manager for next year.
LADIES' BASKET-BALL
The ladies' basket-ball team played four games during the
season and altho they did some excellent work they seemed to be
just a bit unfortunate in getting the bad breaks of the game. One
game was won and three were lost. Two of those lost were by
very close margins. The game with Harrisonburg State Normal
was played during the first half, according to girls' rules and the
score was 28 to 4 at the close of this period, but during the second
half when playing by the regular rules the B. C. girls score 9 to 5
by their opponents, but the Normal girls had secured far too great
a lead for them to overcome.
The prospects for the team are very bright for next ·session
as none of its members graduate this spring and there is a probability of several new players enrolling next fall. It was regretted
that Miss Kathryn Bowman injured her knee early in the season
and was unable to play again. The team and substitutes comprised
Misses Myers, L. Conner, Lohr, 0. Early, E. Early, R. Pence,
O. Flory, and Anderson.
Miss Effie Early has been elected captain for next year and
Miss Lola Conner has been appointed manager. Everything points
to a successful year next session.
Home Team
Visiting Team
B. C. Opp.
B. C.
H. H. S.
11
15
B. C.
H. S. N.
13
33
B. C.
Shenandoah H. S.
18
2
H. H. S.
B. C.
7
9
Much interest was shown in tennis last fall, and the tournaments resulted in many close matches. J. Q. Miller, who won the
singles championship showed up in his best form in several of
the critical matches.
R. Earl Miller and Harper ·wm pulled one of the surprises of
the season when they succeeded by excellent team work in winning
the doubles. Many of their matches were especially close and
hard fought and they had to really earn their right to the title.
Tennis is winning a place of increasing importance in our
athletic program and it is hoped the schools throughout the South
will soon recognize it at its true worth and place it on an intercollegiate basis as the larger universities have done.
BASEBALL
The baseball trip to West Virginia, Pennsylvania and Wash-

ITTl
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E. S. Kiracofe, H. S. Zigler, R. G. Bowman, J. D. Kr::imer, H. D. Thompson,
J. Q. Miller, R. E. Clarke, H. E. Bowman, H . S. Will.
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ington, D. C. was made by auto. The team left on the morning
of the 18th of April and returned on the evening of the 23rd.
In the midst of a snow squall they met and defeated Shenanandoah Valley Academy at Winchester by a score of 8 to 1. Kirac ofe struck out twelve and allowed only three hits.
The following day with much more favorable weather,
Shepherd College at Shepherdstown, W. Va., proved to be no
match for the Crimson and Gold. Landis pitched the first seven
innings and allowed but three hits, while twelve were retired by
th e strike-out route. Garber finished the game and allowed only
on e hit and fanned five. The score was 17 to 1.
At Mercersburg Academy, Mercersburg, Pa., Bridgewater found
a strong aggregation. Spitler started on the mound and was touched for a home run in the first with two men on and the tragedy
repeated in the third inning in the same manner. With the score
six to zero against us, Kiracofe took the box in the fourth and
permitted only two safeties and struck out six. But in spite of
heroic efforts with the stick only one run could be forced across
the plate.
Gallaudet College in Washington, D. C., proved easy for the
Crimson and Gold. They were able to register only twice, while
B. C. romped . around eight times. Kiracofe struck out eleven and
was hit safely only four times.
Georgetown University outclassed B. C. in every department
of the game. Landis was hit at will by G. U. Spitler relieved him
in the third inning and his offerings met about the same fate as
his predecessor. Georgetown scored in each inning except the
fifth. The final count was 24 to 1.
Bridgewater won three out of five games on the trip and scored
35 runs, ·while her opponents scored 34. It is by far the best
showing ever made on a trip by the Crimson and Gold. The lineup was the same for each game with the exception of pitchers.
Bowman E., lf; Kiracofe, E. S., p; Kiser, cf; Spitler, p; Landis,
p; Thompson, c; Garber, 1b; Will, 2b; Bowman R. P. G., ss; May, 3b;
Driver, If; Kramer.
B. C. Defeated S. V. A. on the College field by a shutout on
April 25th. The first four innings Spitler showed no mercy and
Kiracofe did the same for the remainder of the game. S. V. A.
did not secure a clean hit during the game and only one of the
scratch variety. The Crimson and Gold amassed 12 runs during
the fray.
At Waynesboro, Fishburne reversed the score of the game at
ffridgewater. A misty rain settled in shortly after the contest
began and made ball playing very uncertain. The B. C. boys were
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unfortunate in throwing the slick ball wild several times at cr itical
points of the game. The score was 12 to 2, Fishburne.
V. S. D. B. suffered its second defeat at the hands of Bridgewater on April 30th on the College Field. In the sixth and eighth.
innings B. C. bunched hits enough to net nine runs. Landis held
the visitors to four hits. The score was 9 to 2.
The schedule this season is the heaviest that has been attempted
since 1916. Among the games on the schedule for the near futur e
are Miller's School, Daleville College and Shepherd College. The
record for the season is very good to date and the prospect for the
future is quite hopeful. Only two players will be lost thru graduation this session. Boyd A. Spitler has been elected as captain for
next year. H . D. Thompson, who has filled the manager's office
so satisfactory this year will retain same next year.
B. C. BASEBALL RECORD 1921
Team Average
Date

Home Team

April 1April 2- V. S. D. B.
April 4April 6- Augusta Mil. Acad.
April 8- Staunton Mil. Acad.
April 11April 14April 18-Shen. Valley Acad.
April 19- Shepherd College
April 20- Mercersburg Academy
April 21-Gallaudet College
April 22- Georgetown UniApril 25April 28- Fishburne Mil. School
April 30May 3May 9-Miller School
May 14May 20May 21May 25

Visiting Team
Washington C. H. S.

B.C. Opp.

2
2

5
1

6

5

Fishburne Mil. School 10
Rain
Augusta Mil. Acad.
Staunton Mil. Acad.

1
7
8

17

3
8
1
Shenandoah Val Acad. 12

V. S. D. B.
Miller School-rain

2
9

2
Greenv'e Athletic Club 12
Daleville College
Daleville College
Shepherd College

1

4
9
1
1
6
2
24
O
12

2

5
7

OFFICIAL AVERAGE
Individual Batting

~

~

a

G.
Player
. 15
Kiracofe
Thompson .. 16
9
Landis
Kiser . . . . 16
. 16
Will
Bowman, R. 16
Garber . . . 10
Bowman, E. 13
May . . . . . . 16
Kramer ..
6
1
M'rhoeffer
Spitler . .
9
Driver ... . 13
Kiracofe, 0 .. 4
Team Bat. . 16

Player
Kramer
Thompson
Garber
Bowman, E.
Kiracofe, E.
May
Kiser
Spitler
Will
Landis
Driver
Bowman, R.
Kiracofe, 0.
Moyerhoeffer
Team Fielding

AB, R.
50 11
66 14
19 3
9
69
64
9
60 13
41
5
58 10
65 14
15 1
5 1
24
2
38
6
12 2
586 101

H. 2B. 3B. HR. TB.
Ii
1 1 25
16
21
2 0 1 26
5 2 0 0 7
18
5 0 0 23
16
3 0 0 19
15 0 0 0 15
10 1 0 0 11
12
4
1 0 18
13 1 0 0 14
3 0 0 0 3
1 0 0 0 1
4 0 0 0 4
6
0 0 0 6
1 0 1 0 3
141 22 3 2 175

Individual Fielding
G.
PO.
37
6
. 16
125
. 10
43
. 13
13
. 15
38
47
. 16
. 16
29
4
9
44
. 16
9
4
. 13
7
. 16
17
4
2
1
0
. 16
480

SH. SB. BB.
4 1
1
2 3 4
1 1 2
0 5 4
2 5 5
0 3 1
0 4 1
0 6 2
0 7 2
0 1 0
0 1 0
0 1 2
0 1 5
0 3 0
6 45 29

A.

1
15
3
1
25
28
3
19
35
10
1
33
0
0
175

SO. Pct.
2 .320
7 .318
6 .263
15 .261
10 .250
6 .250
4 .244
6 .207
12 .200
3 .200
1 .200
2 .166
8 .1 58
2 .083
84 .241

E-.
2

9
3
1
5
7
4,
3
12
2
2

17
1
0
·68

Pitching Averages
G. IP. AB. H. R. ER. Ave. BB. SO. HB.WP. BK.W. L,
Pitcher
Kiracofe .
. 8 53 192 24 19 8 1.37 13 62 5 3 0 3 3
Landis . . . . . 6 33 124 25 20 11 3.00 12 29 6 0 1 2 2
Spitler . . . . . 9 49 202 51 46 26 4.77 17 37 9 2 2 4 2
Pitchers ranked according to number of earned runs allowed.

Pct.
.950
.940
.939
.933
.926
.91J.5
.888
.885
.879
.875
.800
.746
.667
.000
.905
T,' Pct,
0
.500
0 .500
0
.667

D

~
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Back row, left fo right-0. C. Clark, R. E. Clarke, G. \V. Harlow
Front row, left to right-J . D. Kramer, J. Q. Miller, J. M. Roller
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SENIOR BASKET-BALL TEAM

December 18, 1920, is a date to be long remembered by the
students of Bridgewater, especially, by the 21's and 22's of the
college. This date marks the close of the eagerly fought tournament in basket-ball ' between the collegeclasses and a team from
the academy. The last game was played between the seniors and
juniors, which was to determine the championship of the teams
playing. Much spirit and enthusiasm was exhibited before and
during the game.
Colors of both the contesting classes were displayed in a very .
conspicuous and attractive manner. The dining room was artis·t ically arrayed in colors and pennants. On the top of Founder's
Hall with Old Glory floating in the breeze highest of all; and the
:gymnasium was profusely decorated for the conflict of the night.
The seniors decorated the one side and the juniors the other. The
whole gymnasium was in a grand array of the. class colors. To
carry out this scheme of rivalry, the seniors placed their colors on
the top of the water tank down town, with Old Glory waving
highest in the breeze above.
The game was full of pep and interest throu:g hout. - The same
rivalry exemplified before the game was none the less evident
during the real conflict. The juniors had the first lead, but were
unable to keep it long. The seniors soon gained the lead and
kept it till the victory was theirs. The final score was: seniors
22, juniors 10.

In the entire tournament each class won its place in its order
of class standing. We hope to see games of like nature played
next year in a fine spirited manner.

To be sure one of the sen ior s w on the chanip1onshlp 1n tenn1s.
T he seniors are happy to have this honor written for the class, as
well as very many others of like importance. We call this
gentleman "Q/' but in w ider circles of society, he is known as
lVIr. J. Q. Miller.

~
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OFFICIALS OF B. C. A. A. FOR SESSION 1921-22

President, H. D. Thompson
Vice-President, Willard Humbert
Secretary, Effie Early
Treasurer, Mark S. Roller
Two members to the Executive Committee:
B. A. Spitler
R. P. Bowman
Student Representative to the Athletic Council :
R. L. Humbert
Manager for Basket-ball:
R. L . Humbert
Manager for Girls' Basket-ball:
Lola Conner
M.a~ager for Academy Basket-ball:

J acoh Garber
Manager for Baseball :
H. D. Thompson
Manager for Academy Baseball:
Paul Hess
Captain for Basket-ball:
H. S. Zigler
Captain for Girls' Basket-ball:
Effie Early
Captain for Academy Basket-ball:
Jonas Funkhouser
Captain for Baseball:
B. A. Spitler
Captain for Academy Baseball:
Dee Long

/
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J . Q. MILLER
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E. S. KIRACOFE

RUFUS BOWMAN

DEBATING TEAM
Bridgewater College may well be proud of her debating team
this year. Thru the efforts of those composing the team another
victory for the "Crimson and Gold" was added to the already
long list of honors won this session. Two members of the team
were from the senior class and one from the sophomore class.
With such a record before us as our team has left behind them,
we predict a glorious future for the debating career of B. C.

r=====~a rai ~rr~= =========::!J1J fr
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THE MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION

~.

A new organization was affected at Bridgewater this year. On
the evening of February 10th the student ministers of the college
met together to organize an association. At this meeting officers
were elected and some plans formulated for the remainder of the
year. Roy E. Clarke was elected president and Russell K. Showalter as secretary and treasurer.
At this meeting, it was decided that the association meet on
the second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month, at which
time topics of special interest and importance were to be discussed. Also, whenever possible, special speakers of great experience and competent to advise were to be called before the association to advise and direct the discussions.
A request was sent out to all the ministers for questions and
problems relating to their special line of work which they desired
discussed in these meetings. The result was that about twenty
propositions were submitted. The discussions conducted by the
ministers in private session, as well as those discussed by special
speakers, have borne largely on these topics and questions given
in by the ministers. Some of the men coming before the associa-
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Bridgewater College Traditions
Compiled by Psychology 7

Wholesome, democratic, and religious atmosphere pervading the
campus.
New students welcomed by all and given every opportunity t::>
develop.
Welcome given to students of all Christian churches to come to
college.
High character standards for residence in college and for graduation.
Absence of all forms of hazing.
Womanhood respected in true southern fashion.
Safeguarded social relations between men and women:
Courtesy shown ladies when entering or leaving buildings or
classrooms, in choice of class room seats, etc.
Simplicity of college Iife and tastes.
Service a dominant element in college atmosphere.
Community served by high grade lyceum course.
Public programs and games begin at time scheduled.
Literary society program or contest at Commencement.
P iblic event not to inte:::-fere with pre:paration of class work.
Hig'1 rEco:·d for class attendance and immediate report of absence
to d ean.
I-fonorable conduct du,ing examinatio ns; unfairness repoded by
students.
Hig'1 s~h cla-: sh i p upheld by the faculty and students.
Grnduates n~ust succeed because cf the reco:::ds of other graduates:.
r.1r: se per-s -: Dal c~ntact between faculty and students.
Helpful relations exist between college and academy.
Merit and not favoritism t:ie bas~s of college honors.
Seniors sel ect the valedictorian on the basis of scholarship.
Seniors beccme contributory members of alumni association at
c01nmencement.
Loyal service of alumni to alma mater.
Property destr oyed by students reported by those involved.
Dining room not locked at meal time, but prompt response to
bells: - are not tardy at meals:.
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Books, wraps, umbrellas, etc., safe wherever left in buidlings or
on campus.
Campus r~spected and protected.
Gift pre~ented by each senior class to the college.
Junior .elass entertains .seniors sometime during the year.
Junior class hosts at alumni banquet.
Junior class ushers at commencement.
All students rise and men remove their hats when college song
is sung.
Unfair play forbidden by honor.
Silence while pitching foul goals in basket-ball.
No athletic ringers.
Individual "yelling" in college regarded "barbarous."
Class issues of the Philomathean Monthly.
Annual Hallowe'en party.
Faculty reception given every year at the beginning of school.
Explanations of traditions and regulations at chapel.
~.r~
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Kiracofe in Washington in a restaurant picked up the menu a nd seeing the word "rarebit" told the waiter to bring him some,
thinking it was rabbit. After the waiter brot it he wondered
a nd wondered and wondered when the rabbit was coming.
Prof. Wright speaking o{ the excessive clay mud in Tennessee,
said: "Mr. Clarke understands, he has even dyed his hair with it."
Dr. Sanger explaining inefficiency of some Sunday School teachers, told of one who when asked what 1,000 B. C. meant, said:
"B . C. means 'bout correct.'"
Quinter got a letter and on seeing that it contained a picture
of a girl he went to his room, washed, shaved and put on a necktie before looking at it."

J. Q. M. and Ed choosing sides for prisoner's base.
J. Q. 1VI.-l'll take Agnes.
Agnes (speaking quickly)-"l'm already took," (previously
chosen by Ed.)

+---1921·--+

College News
This issue of the Philomathean is the last publication in which
the Seniors as a class will have a part. But, we make our last
contribution with a feeling of sadness that we must go, but with
the assurance that those that shall follow in the years will surpass us in this effort. Our last days have been busy days, but we
feel that these last experiences will be of pleasant remmiscence.
This issue is delayed because of the rainy weather in May
hindering the taking of the pictures planned.
For the last two months work has been done on the laund•·y
room and the coal storage bin at the college heating plant. _ T11e
laundry is located above the boiler room of the new heating
plant. This will be operated next year for laundering tHe studentsclothing and the necessary articles of the college.
For several weeks the various student organizations and departments of the college have beeR rendering programs in tne
chapel, taking the place of regular chapel activities. Also, some
very prominent men have spoken at chapel just recently. Among
them were Nelson B. Rue, State Director of the National Farm
Bureau; Dr. Herbert Nelson, of Richmond, representing the State
Board of Health of Virginia as Director of the Bureau of Social
Hygiene, and Rev. R. L. Blakemore, Missionary Secretary of the
Baltimore Conference of the Methodist Cnurcn, his headquarters
at Washington, D. C. The last named was a student of Bridgewater when school was conducted at Spring Creek, known as
Spring Creek Normal.
The contest between the two literary societies to be held at
Commencement has not been given yet, but the debaters representing the Victorian Society are Frank E. Williar, J. Q. Miller, and
Mark S. Roller as alternate, and for the Virginia Lee Society,
Reuben L. Humbert, Boyd Spitler, and. John D . Kramer as aiternate. The orators chosen are for the Victorians, Clarence E. Mt].y,
and for the Lees, Paul Diehl. The declaimers for the Victorians
is Miss Elizabeth Boggs, and for the Lees is Miss Fannie Will.
On May the ninth and tenth Dr. Wright took his geology class
on a trip to the Blue Ridge Mountains and across into the Piedmont
section of Virginia. The trip was interesting as well as instructive.
This trip is an annual event for the geology class and is looked
forward to with eagerness. This y ear it had an added interest,
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for the class accompanied the baseball team to Miller School, where
a game was played on the afternoon of May the ninth. In addition to the geology class and the baseball team there were several
guests. Altogether about forty-seven persons made the trip. After
the ball game the entire company returned to the Blue Ridge and
c amped on the mountain above Afton. The weather was ideal and
all reported a glorious time.
On Saturday night, June 4th, the Senior Class gave the play,
"That Printer of Udell's." This play is a dramatization from the
famous novel of the same name by Harold Bell Wright. The parts
were excellently played, and brought out exceedingly well, the
deep emotions and sensations produced by the complex situations.
It was one of the best plays given in recent years. The different
characters were acted by the following persons :
Richard Falkner (That Printer of Udell's) ______ __ ____ ___ ___ ______J, Paul Glick
George Udell (a job printer) __________ __ __ ___ __ __ ____ _____ ____ _________ ___Roy E. Clarke
Mr. Robert Wicks (Uncle Bobbie) __ ______ ___ ________ __ _________ ____ __John M. Roller
Andrew Rickey (Printer's Devil) ___ ____ ____ ___ ___ _____ _______ ___John D. Kramer
Adam Goodrich__ ___ _____ ____ _____ ____ _____ ___ ___ ______ ___________ _____ _____ ___Edgar S. Kiracofe
Mrs. Goodrich_____ ________ ________ __ _________ ____ __ ___ _____ ________ _____ _____ __ _____ ____ ___Anna Flory
Amy Goodrich______________ _______ _____ ____ __ __ ____ _______ ______ _____ ___ ____ __ _____________Agnes Kline
Frank Goodrich____ _____ ____ ____ __ _______ __ __ ____ ___ _______ __ _____ ____ ______ ______ ___ Quinter Miller
Jim _Whitley____ _______ ____ __ ___ _____________ ____ ___ _____ _________ ________ ______ __________ G. W. Harlow
Clara Wilson____ ___ ____ _______ __ ______ ___ _______________ __________ __ ____ ___ ___ ___ ____________ _Ethel Cline
Jake Thompkins___ _________________ ________ _______ __ __ ___ __________ _____ ___ _____ ___Qscar C. Clark

u

Exchanges
"The Hollins Magazine" certainly is a credit to the school
which it represents. This paper shows variety in its contents and
upholds high literary standards. The essay "A Sister" deserves
mention. The character of Dorothy 'Voodsworth is protrayed in
a charming manner. The articles "A Problem for College Students" were read with much interest. Why not have more contributions of this nature in our college magazines? May more ot
our schools aspire to place their publications on the high plane
which this college holds.
·w ith this issue we close another year of pleasant assoGiation
with the various colleges. We watched them carefully and believe
they have watched us, not for sake of fault-finding, but for mutual
help to each. The profit that comes from the reviews and criticisms
may often be of secondary value. Probably one of the greatest
benefits of exchanging magazines comes from being in contact
with other schools. Each protrays the life and ideals of its own
institution, and by exchanging, each school is enabled to live in
a broader atmosphere and gain a wider horizon · of the student
world.
We extend our best wishes to all our exchanges for a great .
future.

·
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NEWTON D . COOL, Principal

Our Task
URING the great war when the whole world was shaken
financially, morally, and religiously the universal
prayer was for peace and the restoration of normal
conditions.
Hostilities ceased more than two years ago, but in
the place of real peace and normal conditions, we have
unrest among the peoples of the world. Satisfactory
peace treaties have not been enacted, trade conditions remain
unsettled and finance in general is greatly affected. Through these
abnormal conditions we have been forced gradually into a financial
depression which continues to grow more serious every day.
War naturally fosters vice in its broadest sense. Not only
were the young men of the army affected, but others as well. In
the place of that high moral standard of life which should be our
coveted aim, we fell to a very low ebb, and the church, the greatest of all institutions, trembles today under this terrible condition. We do not have a war from the standpoint of militari1sm,
but we do have to meet the problem of leading ourselves back to
a higher standard of living. Standards of morality must be
strengthened, the church must be revived and placed upon a firm
foundation. We as an American nation have not been able so far
to adjust ourselves to these inevitable conditions. The world
today is needing trained men and women to meet these conditions.
The task is ours, the responsibility is upon us. Will we meet
the issue through continued application and training for this
great world task?
PRINCIPAL.

Our Call
Comrades, classmates, we are standing,
On the very brink of life,
Tiptoe we face the road ahead,
A road with joys and sorrows rife.
As we journey o'er this road,
We must strong and dauntless be.
Life is calling us to service,
Holding work for you and me.
There'll be little things around us,
We must never pass them by,
Or surely then we shall not see
The bigger tasks that farther lie.
Many folks will try to stay us,
With talk of dangers on ahead.
But ever onward we must press,
With thoughts of the reward, instead.
There'll be calls from those around us,
Calls from out the shadows dim,
And we must answer with our help,
Because it will be work for Him.
And as we each shall near the goal,
Always in sight, but yet so far,
For as we move, it moves on too,
'Till we have reached our destined bar.
BERTHA OLA PENCE.
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The Rise of the Laboring Man
DWIGHT L. LAYMAN

BACKWARD glance through history reveals to us th e
wretched condition of the laboring man. His latent
powers were paralyzed by ignorance. He was bound
by the fetters of · unjust policies adopted by his superiors and was void of strength because of the lack
of unity of the working men. But within them there
was an unappeased resentment to their hated position in life, and all of the wisdom that their superiors possessed
could not suppress them. They rose up, as a single unit, in
defiance of law and traditional policies and demanded their rights.
The road before them was steep and rugged and not encouraging
to look upon. Defeat seemed inevitable many times and the future
before them loomed dark and gloomy, but there could be no lasting defeat. The unquenchable spirit in the human being that
resents oppression draws them on into the dark unknown paths
of progress, where none but the brave dare to tread.
It was the dauntless courage of these leaders that started the
laborer on the road from the slave-like life he lived to more favorable environments.

The small unions that were first organized showed little shns
of endangering the power that the tyrannical masters had over the
working man. It only added to their derision of the laborer. Th '2
failure of the smaller unions increased their desperation for freedom of rights. The results were more powerful organizations,
until today we have the American Federation of Labor, representing millions of people. With this tremendous power the laboring man is enabled to demand his rights with a spirit of authority
and to require the consideration of his demands.
It is not only_ through organizations that blessings have com e
to the laborer. Machinery has lent a helping hand to him by
increasing his capacity for the production of wealth. A train load
of goods requiring hundreds of men for moving by primitive
methods today is transferred from point to point with a crew of
only a few men. The power hammer strikes a blow that equals
hundreds of strokes of the human hand. It is by such means as
these that men are enabled to receive many times the wages of
their forefathers and y et make it possible for the cost of production to remain the same.

The free school has played a valuable part in opening the
door that has caged the slave of drudgery and has shown him
into the larger fields of employment. Education gives the workman enlightenment and ability. Machinery gives him the opportunity to use his ability and increase his earning capacity.
We have not reached the point where all of the miseries of the
working man are eliminated, but it is gratifying to know that
many have been eliminated and that many more will be eliminated
in the future. It is gratifying to know that the days are gone
when guilds determined the work-man's wages. No more does
he toil through the long hours of the day to return to his rude ill
provided home with an insufficient compensation to buy food to
satisfy healthy appetites of those of his family. The days are
past when no safeguards were provided to protect his life from
dangerous machinery. Instead of his children toiling at life
wrecking jobs in factories at semi-starvation wages, they are receiving an education. Passing are the sweat shops where people
under bid each other until their income is too small to afford a
decent living. No longer is he debarred from the pleasures of
life because of too many working hours a day. Today it is his
privilege to admire some of the beauties of nature and to enjoy
the new hope it gives to its admirers. He has time to listen to the
chirping of the birds and allow his heart to vibrate with their
songs.
Misery is being cast into the sea of oblivion; liberty and
comfort are being ushered to the long fettered lives of the working
man . Even though we are just in the morning of this new era, we
can see coming over the crest of the eastern horizon the day that
is bringing with it machinery to do the drudgeries of life; a
day . free from the shackles of ignorance and usurpation of
tyrannical masters.

+---t9C?I·---+
Pyramids of Egypt, enclosed the Chinese Empire, scaled the Alps,
opened highways of travel, leveled the forests, harnessed great
powers and set in motion all the teeming developments so essential to our welfare and happiness today.
Talent is desirable, but perseverence is more so. The men
and women who falter not by the wayside, but instead go against
every barrier, having for their motto, "Excelsior," are the ones
to whom we always look with pride and interest.
The Alps were between Italy and Napoleon, but he topped the
great mountains and his sudden appearance half conquered the
country. He made his chief obstacle his greatest victory. That
unconquerable spirit was felt even by his drummer boy, when
he was asked to beat a retreat, he replied that he did not know
how.
Work is the order of the day. The world does not owe us a
living unless we earn it. We must learn to labor and to wait.
Brains grow by use. The greatest and most intellectual man is the
one who uses his brains the most. If we would have fleeter feet,
we must put them in the race. The same is true of success in
whatever way we attempt to win it.
So dear class mates, I would encourage you to maintain the
splendid program you have set in motion through this school year.·
There is a great work for all to do, a deep and earnest life-work,
a work real and useful. Life is not an idle game. - It is a sterri
reali_ty, fuller of duties than the sky is of stars.
Butler has very beautifully expressed what I would say to you
as my parting words:
"Life is before you! from the fated road
You cannot turn; then take ye up the load,
Not yours to tread or leave the unknown way,
Ye must go o'er it, meet ye what ye may,
Gird up your souls within you to the deeds,
Angels and fellow-spirits bid you speed!"

c. c. s.

The Call for Service
(Valedictory)

Fellow Classmates:

L..

Today we are standing at the gates of the temple of life.
Oommencement has opened the gates for us, and we must enter.
Beyond is the future, dim and distant; it is peopled with a mass
of humanity who calls to us for leadership. But we pause,
hesitating to pull aside the curtain that hides the future from us .
There is in the wild turmoil, the eternal bickerings, the strife, the
anarchy of our modern complex society, they are calling to us
to lead them, to solve the problems that threaten the life of the
nations today. They are calling to us to educate the world, to
give enlightenment to those in darkness. They call for young
men and young women who are trained to serve, and we must
rally to that cry.
Each of us has a Divine birthright. "A spark disturbs our
clod," and we are not as lifeless clay. We are a chosen people
as was Israel of old. We have all of the advantages of Christianity,
of education, and of civilization itself. We have homes, friends,
strong minds, strong bodies, and strong morals. There are no
records in the history of men of a greater legacy than the one
that has been given us.
But this birthright means that we also have a great respon sibility to others. Never have our talents been more needed. Never
have there been greater opportunities for service. The entire
future depends upon the young men and young women of today.
How are we going to use our talents? Somewhere, either
in the front or in the ranks is a place that we alone can fill, a place
where only we can serve. As the great blind poet has said, "They
also serve who only stand and wait." But we must use our talents,
if only in waiting, or the world will be the loser.
There is a hard journey before us, beset with hardships, with
trails and temptations. But these obstacles make us only stronger,
make us more eager to overcome.
"Then welcome each rebuff
That turns earth's smoothness rough,
Each sting that bids nor sit nor stand but go l
Be our joys three-parts pain l
Strive, and hold cheap the strain;
Learn, nor account the pang; dare, never grudge
the throe!"
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Editorial
HINKERS rise up like new stars, a few in a century .
Calvin rose and thought and what a multitude swallowed his hard, rocky thoughts. Wesley rose and
another multitude followed him, much as the Mohammedans . followed their prophet. Davis rose above the
horizon and a great army follows his train.
In this generation of schools and colleges we read
enough to be a. generation of philosophers, but we swallow our food
whole and do not give our minds time to digest the food. Vile do not
examine the facts we learn. If we did, perhaps we would not need
schools of men, sects and parties, but one lyceum of individual
thinkers. Undigested learning is as oppressive as undigested
food; and as in a dyspeptic patient, the appetite for food often
grows with the inability to digest it. So in the unthinking person,
an overwhelming desire to know often accompanies the inability

to know to any purpose. To perceive accurately and to think
correctly is the aim of all mental training. To learn in order to
become wise makes the mind active and powerful. It is true that
there are some books written today for the primary purpose of
reading fast, but the majority of students read too fast. To hurry
through many books, gaining only a confused knowledge of their
contents, is but poor exercise for the brain. It is far better to
read with care and digest it well.
Some of the great advantages of thinking are the following:
First, it transfers and conveys the sentiments of others to ourselves, so as to make them properly our own. Second, it enables
us to distinguish between truth and error and to reject what is
wrong after we have seen, read or heard anything. Third, by this
we fix in our minds only what we best approve of, without loading
our memories with all we read fast, by properly mecjitating on
what comes within the view of our minds, we may improve upon
the inventions of others, and thereby acquire a reputation.
There is much need of independent thought in our day. Some
persons complain that they cannot find words for their thoughts,
when the real trouble is they cannot find thoughts for their words.
Too many yield to the opinions of others without asking or
meditating upon their bearing. We have many books, and the
rank and file of humanity have access thru their channels of
thought. Books, however should be used as an impetus to set
the mind in motion, and set it prying deeper and farther into
nature's hidden recesses aild boundless realms of truth, or as a
stone that is cast into the calm bosom of the lake causes waves
to roll and roll on against the remotest outlines of the shore.
So it behooves us as a nation to cast off the shackles of opinion and walk resolutely before the world, guided by a well grounded opinion of our own.
FRANK GARBER
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Athletics
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It was a little late in the season before the Academy student~
really knew they were going to have a baseball team, but af~ 0 • •
several council meetings, it was decided that they should have
a team. We were furnished with uniforms and other necessary
equipment by the Athletic Association . Owing to the fact that
Coach Harlow and Assistant Coach Kiracofe were kept busy
coaching the college team and conducting the regular gymnasium
class, the academy team had to get their practice without a coach .
Although handicapped by late organization, we were able to
schedule ten games, six of which have been played, four won and
two lost. The closest game was played with Sangerville on the
home diamond. At the end of the ninth inning the score was tied
9 to 9. In the tenth inning, the Academy scored a run leaving the
final score, B. A. 10, S. H. S. 9.
The Academy has the honor of knocking the first and only
fair ball thus far this season over the left field fence of the B. C.
diamond in the game with H. H. S. This hit gave a home run when
the bases were full.
The Academy will lose four of their good players this year,
but they will help to strengthen the college team next year.
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The entire Academy is proud of the record that the team has
made, and it is believed that the future for athletics is very bright.
Games Thus Far Played
April 8th- Harrisonburg High School, at Harrisonburg.
H. H. S. 3.

B. A. 1,

April 9th-Sangerville High School, at Sangerville.
S. H. S. 17.

B. A. 16,

April 13th-Sangerville High School, at Bridgewater.
S. H. S. 9.

B. A. 10,

April 20th-Harrisonburg High School, at Bridgewater.
H. H. S.6.

B. A. 13,

April 22nd-Timberville High School, at Bridgewater.
T. H. S. 3.

B. A. 23,

April 27th-Linville Edom High
L. E. H. S. 5.

School,

at

Edom.

B. A. 23,

Games Not Yet Played

May 4th-Centerville High School, at Centerville.
May 6th-Timberville High School, at Timberville.
May 11th-Centerville High School, at Bridge'w ater.
May 13th-Linville Edom High School, at Bridgewater.

C. J. F .
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Among the several organizations of the Academy the girls'
basket-ball team has found a place. This is the first year that
we have had a separate team. Altha our organization is very inefficient we are not discouraged, but are looking forward to the
time when the little obstacles which now confront us can be overcome. We have found in our small group of girls all the qualities
that go toward making a good team. A little training will bring
to light many of these qualities. During the past season three of
our team were chosen to play on the college team. This is only
a beginning. The girls met the Junior girls of the college on the
gym floor in a lively contest which was the only game played
during the season. Other games were scheduled but on account
of the large number of class games these were not played.
It is with great interest that we look forward to the upbuilding of our team. We believe the girls will do all they can to
uphold the high ideals of this organization and make it one
among the best in the institution.
0. M. C.
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This year Bridgewater Academy has, for the first time in its:
history had separate and organized athletics. Due to the increased
numbers of students, the faculty thought it advisable to grant
the students this privilege. It was then up to us, as students toi
make a success or a failure of it. With Mr. Harlow as coach,
basket-ball practice was begun about October 15th. As there were·
about twenty candidates, a good team was selected.
Due to the lateness of the season, the Academy was able fol
schedule only six games, five of which resulted in victory for B. A..
The season opened November 12th, when the practically inexperienced team met the Centerville High School team in our
gymnasium. This was an easy victory for the Academy, the score
being B. A. 42, C. H. S. 12.
On December 3rd we played Centerville on their out-door·
court. Score, B. A. 24, C. H . S. 17.
On December 17th, our team played the Linville-Edom High
School team, which has the reputation of having the second best
team in the county. In this game, the Academy team played good
ball and was. well backed up by "rooters=
.." When the half time
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whistle blew, the score stood B. A. 8, L. E. H. S. 10. The second half,
the Academy determining to win, threw themselves into the game
and played it to a finish, the final score being anoth er victory,
B. A. 23, L. E . H . S. 19.
The fourth game of the season was played January 12th, in
our gymnasium, with the D ayton High School. This was one of
the har d est fought games of the season, the score being B. A. 19,
D. H. S. 15.
February 11th, the Academy team motored to Linvili e-Edorn
High School to play. In this game the odds were against us,
as they had an outdoor court to which our team was not accustomed. In addition to this, one of their players was sick and they
were allowed to play their coach. Score, B. A. 12, L. E. H. S. 35.

February 25th, marked the close or' the basket-ball season,
when the Shenandoah City High School team met our team in
our gym. This was a fast game throughout, resulting in another .
victory with a score of 22 to 10.

Every team with which the Academy played we were able to
establish friendly relations. It should be very easy in the future
to schedule games with these schools.
With the increased interest in athletics, and having an enlarged
:and enthusiastic student body, Bridgewater Academy promises a
better team for next year. .
C. J. F.
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Class History

~

ERHAPS some would think this class would have no history since it has existed as an organization for such
a short time; but since this is a brief history of individuals it covers a much greater period of time. The
period of this history falls between the birth of Christ
and the beginning of the Millennium. Perhaps it is
not what some of us would wish, but let us remember that we cannot see ourselves as others see us.
Among the many historical events falling between '85 and '95
we find recorded the birth of Charles C. Spitler on March 15th, at
Spring Creek, Va. In his early Iif e he worried his mother by
asking numerous questions every day until she finally sent him
to school in the home viIIage. After completing the school work
. at home he entered Harrisonburg Normal (a girls' school) where
he continued trying to find out things. He taught four years in
the public school and entered B. A. in 1920. We are proud to
introduce him as our Class President.
On November 17, 1900 in a farm house, two miles west of
Ottobine a queer little squeak was heard. Upon investigation a
little squirming figure, late known as Wise Driver, was found.
He was the oldest of six children and usually had his own way.
He was fond of riding pigs and calves and was frequently punished
for mocking the preacher during services. He attended school
at the Branch before entering B. A. in 1919. Since Wise has become a man he has put away those childish things and now helps
to add dignity to our class.
Effie Pence was born November 28, 1897 near Port Republic,,
Va. She went to school at Timber Ridge. Later she entered B. A.,
completing her work in 1917. She has taught three years and
finishes her commercial course this year. When a: little girl she
was fond of crying, but now she laughs insfead.
Sometime after January 14, 1905 a tiny baby hand began
drawing pictures on the walls of her home, near Port Republic,,
Va. However these stunts were only the beginning of the goal
to be attained in the future. This little girl was sent to Victory
Hill, where she won a medal in a declaimer's contest. She came
to B. A. in 1919 and has remained with us two years. Being the
only girl and the youngest she is spoiled a little bit?? She was.
very fond of washing dishes. Since she had no sisters most of
her time was spent playing with her brothers. Thus we introduce
our class Valedictorian, Frances Harshbarger.
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Half way between the old battlefield of Cross Keys and Port
Republic, one year after the war with Spain, on August 23, a war
whoop was heard. The community being aroused by this unusual
noise began to search out the source. As a result the bright
sparkling eyes of Bertha Pence were seen peeping from the little
crib. She began her school career at Timber Ridge. Later she
taught two years. She entered B. A. in 1919, finishing her Commercial course the same year. She was very fond of pets and
took great delight in teasing "rabbits." She is a lover of fun
and her merry laugh brightens many a dark corner. She is our
Secretary and Treasurer.
One thousand eight hundred and ninety-six is the year bearing
record of the birth of one of our number, Caleb Smith by name.
His education was received at Parnassas until he came to Bridgewater Academy two years ago. He has been out of school quite
a number of years, but three years ago was elected to the ministry,
this changed his plans quite a good deal and one result was the
directing of his path to Bridgewater. Since he has been here he
has won many friends by his pleasant disposition, especially are
his friends numerous among the fair sex. But his faithfulness
to one at home, and his natural shyness have kept him safe from
the snares of these charming trappers.
Marjorie Morgan Yagel was born April 4, 1897 in South Carolina. After she had finished her graded school work, her parents
moved to Virginia. She came to B. A. in 1917 and spent one year,
she then went to Daleville College one year, and now is baclr
again at B. A. She has been out of school three years, which time
was spent in doing mission work. She has been very successful
in some work, especially in winning Cameron.
One black rainy day in November, in eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine, as the rain drops were falling thick and fast upon a
home near Sangerville, a blessing also fell upon this home when
a little girl came to brighten the surroundings. She was in due
time named Orpha Hess, by which name she is still known. Her
early life was spent at home and in getting a foundation for her
later training at B. A. Orpha can tell some wonderful experiences
she had teaching one month. In fact she found is so fascinating
she is going to teach again. She came to B. A. in the fall of 1919
and during both of her years here she has held her own with the
rest of us Seni_o rs.
Ina Ruth Miller was seen, one clear cold day in December,
in the latter part of the nineteeth century, applying for admission
to the Miller home. My, the determination it must have taken to
start on the long journey of life on such a disagreeable day, this,

2Jtr-=indeed must have had its influence upon her life. She has a su~
plus amount of grit, as is shown especially in her educational
ca ~·eer.
Though obstacles have come, and circumstances have
c:::>mp elled her to miss several years of sc!:iool work, she tniled
en with determination and three years ago renewed her efforts ·
and is now a plucky representative of our class. 'Vhen · qu'te a
little gi_rl Ina had a fondness for running away from her mothe"'.'.
She still has t'.lat runaway spirit, and we fear she is going to run
away from her mother again soon.
December 11, 1898 the fourth creeper, came to Samuel Cline's
h ome, afterward called Ollie Mae. When she had finished th e
g1°ades at a near -by school her unquenchable thirst for knowledge
caused her to direct her steps to B. A. She was here for the term
of 1916-17, but her love for home and parents was so great she
stayed with them for a few years. Again in the fall of 1919 we
saw Ollie Mae's smiling face. She · had come to stay until s~1e
could receive the prize which will be awarded to the faithful.
Ollie Mae has a sweet disposition and always possessed the
enviable characteristic of humility. When but a mere child she
showed this humble disposition by washing her doll's feet.
Some twenty years ago more or less, two little girls came to
live at Mr. Garber's home in Augusta County, and were after much
deliberation named Ruth and Esther. These girls having started
life together have continued to do so in their school work. Both
will be remembered as "the Senior twins." Their early education
was acquired at Victory Hill Academy, where Ruth distinguished
herself by winning a medal for reciting in a contest. In the fall
cf 1918 they enrolled in the Academy and finished that course the
year following. This year they are finishing the Commercial
Course.
Stella B. Hess started her earthly career in the early part of the
twentieth century. She is a farmer's daughter and as a child we
can picture her running over field and meadow gathering butter
cups and daisies by the basketfulls. Her early lessons in "Readin' ", 1·
"Ritin'" and "Rithmetic" were received at Sangerville. You never
find Stella shirking her work, she is always persistent and at her
post of duty. To these characteristics we attribute her success.
The light first beamed through the windows of the Stump
home into a pair of deep blue eyes, one morning in early June
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred. The verdict
was sent forth "she shall be called Mary." Her early school days
were spent at Spring Dale where her past-time was, as is n'ow,
writing letters and not always to her teacher . . As Mary grew to
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womanhood she developed the art of cooking and housekeeping.
In this line she cannot be excelled. She possesses a very amiable
d: sposition and is fond of music especially the music of th e
"harp (er)." She first came to Bridgewater last year and found
the atmosphere so wholesome she decided to return this year and
join our class.
Sometime during the last two decades near the first of th e
New Year a little boy haby was seen smiling from the cradle in
the home of Mr. Wright. Ever since that day Roy has always
had a cheerful smile for each and all. He always had a rather
slow deliberate gait from which he never escaped. But after all
it's the one who keeps plodding who wins the race. This he has
done. He got his early education at "The· Branch" and in the
fall of 1920 was enrolled in the Academy, in which department
he is now a Senior.
Dwight L. Layman was born in the noted city of Harrisonburg.
The date of his birth has long been forgotten. As a boy he liked
to play with little girls and when he grew to manhood he found
this sport no less enjoyable. He has always been ambitious and
an earnest seeker after knowledge. At one time he decided to
teach, but grew tired of flogging little ones and as his inclinations
for books grew stronger he directed his footsteps to B. A. Having
been here for a part of two sessions once before, he is not a
stranger, but is gladly welcomed as one of us.
Clarence J. Ford came upon the arena to battle with the stern
realities of life in the early years of the twentieth century, one
mile north of Winchester, Frederick County, Va. He received his
early training at Greenwood and Carper's Valley. Two years of
his high school work were taken at Strasburg High School. He .
came to B. A. last year and is now Vice President of our class.
As a boy he was very fond of sweet things, especially cookies, but
when these were offered to him away from home he always declined with a reply something like this, "No, thank you, we have
better at home."
Sometime after sunrise on the tenth day of the eighth month
of the nineteen hundred and third year after the birth of our
Lord, near Brightwood, Va., on the planet, we call the earth, a
little Tuck-a-hoe appeared whom we are pleased to call Garland
Tanner. Not much is known of his history but it is enough to
say he has done splendid work since he has been here. He is
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very much admired by the girls and we have always thought
the admiration mutual, but for want of power to select one from
among them, procrastination and other fellows have left him
alone in this world.
One cold morning in February near the closing of the nineteenth century, when the wind was howling around the house, a
similar but much more suppressed howl was heard within. This
issued from an infant who has been called Frank Yount Garber.
Frank attended the New Hope school until he came to B. A.
He spent one year here and since then has been out of school- until
he was elected to the ministry about a year ago, when he decided
to come to B. A. for further training. He has always been religiously
inclined and likes to read the Bible, especially the book of Edythe,
one of the apocryphal books.
There remains but one member of our noted class to be discussed. The facts of her life are too tedious to mention, and the
height of her achievements have been reached in writing the
history of the class of nineteen hundred and twenty-one.
M. L. N.
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Class Prophecy
NE sultry afternoon in early May being heavily pressed
with the thoughts of my classroom duties, together
with the thoughts of the approaching exams, and being
filled with the desire to be alone to meditate, I wandered back of the College to the river, where I seated
myself at the foot of a large tree. During my meditation I thought of the members of our class and more
especially of the day of separation so near at hand, and of the fact
that we would like never be together again as we are now.
Naturally I began to think of the changes the future would
bring. As I looked out into life, I thought of the many changes
which time brings to pass. Just as the river which winds it
snaky length ever on and on to distant seas, so life's stream flows
on to distant seas.
My thoughts raced on rapidly, as I dreamed of the future
and wondered what it had in store for the class of 1921. In my
dream a tiny white boat drifted up to the bank. In it sat a little
Elf, who smiled and with a cheery voice bade me be seated in his
boat, "Success."
We started down the stream and drifted on and on past places
where on the banks were homes of those who did not turn aside
to go to school but sought a short cut to life's prize. On and
on drifted the tiny boat until we had traveled twenty years into
the beyond.
The speed slackened, the current was no longer swift and we
found we were near a large harbor. It was the "City of Opportunity." The harbor was teeming with people who were landing
from boats and embarking on others.
At this junction in life's journey, I desired to stop and to
l ook about to learn why this was called the "City of Opportunity."
I landed and walked among the crowd and as I came near the
passage wher.e people were landing from a large boat, I saw two
familiar looking ladies dressed in dark coat suits. As I came
nearer them I recognized Ruth and Esther. These modest quiet,
friendly young ladies had spent ten years teaching in Philippine
Islands and were now returning home.
Curious to learn from whence came the name of this wonderful city, I started in search of the noble character who was influential in constructing and directing the affairs here. I inquired

for the Mayor and was directed to the second floor of the Bank
Building. Going to this place I was shown into a large reception
room.
A few moments later a door opened and a tall well-dressed
man stepped from his office. He met me cordially and inquired
as to the nature of my call, and just at this moment the answer
to my question came in a flash-I knew now the secret of "opportunity." The mayor of this town was a "Wise Driver."
In conversation with him I learned that several members
of the class of 1921 were in this city.
In leaving the Bank Building I happened to look throu~h a
~lass door and there I saw a familiar face.
Going into the Bank
1 met Effie Pence, who knew me at once. She had won a wide
reputation as Bachelor of Accounts and was now in the employ
of "Uncle Sam," as bank inspector traveling from city to city.
She was glad to see me and asked many questions about my life,
and of the Academy graduating class. She only knew of Wise
Driver and of our class Valedictorian, Frances Harshbarger.
This care-free, lighthearted, talkative yet studious maiden, had
found a useful place in life. Time had brought her noble works
and great honor. As a school girl her ideals were placed in the
seemingly impossible, still she followed them. She had followed
the higher branches of learning, even into the sphere of men,
and had studied law. She now pleads the cases of her mistreated
sisters ·with wonderful skill.
From here I continued my tour of the city. As I passed along
the street my attention was drawn to the many flaring posters
and several brilliant banners suspended across the streety
"Look at the Banner.
Come to hear Dr. Tanner.
Violinist of Reputation,
Known thru-out the Nation."
Following a wide modern looking street, I was impelled to go
on further by the beauty of the homes. I came to a Ia:rge and
attractive look building. It had the appearance of an Orphans'
nome. And it proved to be one of the highest type. I especially
noticed the manner in which the children played. Following a
walk which led to the main entrance I entered the building. Just
mside as I looked around I saw the Superintendent's office, tapping
on the door, a lady with a stately and dignified bearing came to the
door. How surprised I was to see Mary Stump. After a few
moments of enthusiastic greeting and conversation we parted.
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Next I found myself again in the tiny ship with the little elf.
Gliding out over the sea of life we soon rowed into a large harbor.
Going ashore I soon learned from the life about me that t is surely
.m ust be the "City of Progress."
Soon I found myself before a large hospital which I entered.
As I was being conducted thru the wards a nurse softly stepped
from one of the rooms, I turned and saw none other than Stella
Hess. I was not much surprised however because we all knew
'when we were class mates her heart was set on relieving the
sick. After a hearty gr eeting and an exchange of reminiscences,
I said, "Stella what has become of your sister," she gave a little
sigh and answered, "Joe finally indicated his preference and took
Orpha as his wife and they are now living on his farm out West.
Leaving h er and turning down the hall I collided with the
head nurse. She apologized and so did I. As she spoke I recognized
the Valley of Virginia accent. At first glance I saw only a par tly,
dark haired woman. On looking closer I saw the merry twinkle of
those dark eyes. Now you have guessed, it was none other than
our gentle friendly, always pleasant, Ina Miller.
She related some of the interesting experiences she passed
thru while in charge of a missionary hospital in China. Having
served in this capacity a number of years she was now in
America helping to train others to fill that profession.
Ther e was one of our class who was small of stature but
mighty in works. She brightened the path of many a student
by her cheerful countenance and witty expressions. Her small
figure v.ras no indication that her works would be small for in
the class room she demonstrated her ability to play as worthy
a part as any one else. Ina informed me that Ollie Mae Cline had
become the wife of a wealthy farmer and that their magnificent
home is to be found on the bank of the beautiful Ohio.
There was one other member of the class of 1921 who in her
quiet unassuming way led her classes in more ways than one,
who sought to be the friend of all and was ever ready with a
cherry word. I learned that she was now in a position to touch
many lives in her city home, because Bertha had become the wife
of a famous musician and they were now living in the town of
"Harmony.';
·w hile Ina was busy I remained in the reception room, I spied
a "Chicago Daily" lying on the table, and glancing over the headlines I saw the following words heading a column, "Six Thousand
Attend the Caleb Smith Revival.'' Upon reading the article I
learned that this was our Bridgewater Academy Caleb and that
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he was now in the midst of a six weeks' evangelistic campaign in
the slum district of Chicago.
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On Sunday morning I found myself in the vestibule of a
magnificant church. As the opening hymn began I was ushered to
a well located seat. The pastor began his sermon in a deep tone
of reverence, which led the hearer to a like state of mind. The
sermon was filled with devotion and seasoned with Gospel truths,
combined so forcefully that a profound and lasting impression
was made. From the first there was something about this bald
headed man, his tall handsome figure, and dignified bearing, that
was familiar to me. He wore a closely cropped beard and looked
out at his audience with a stern countenance that I knew I had
seen somewhere. Now a flash of the eye-a hasty step-and a
certain gesture-and now, can it be possible-Yes I have had the
privilege of hearing another worthy classmate, now the Rev.
Dwight Layman. He told me of his work in the city and his desire
to bring this city church to a realization of her duty as the Good
Samaritan.
Then he told me about the brilliant record of Frank Garber.
He had taken his B. A. at Bridgewater, M. A. at North Manchester,
Th. B. at Nashville, Tenn., and now occupies the chair of modern
Theology at Bethany Bible School, where he is very popular
among his students and friends.
Next the little elf and I found we were walking on a large
elevated plateau. From here I looked upon a large city, going
nearer this proved to be the "City of Accomplishment."
Walking down a large street I saw a familiar form on the
porch of a low picturesque bungalow. I recognized her immediately as our Senior class historian, Myrtle Nelson. As I whispered
the name over to myself I wondered what had been added to it
and who the fortunate man might be. Just at this moment my
curiosity was gratified, when a tall, blue-eyed, red-haired man
came out and joined her.
A little later the elf led me to a manufacturing plant: I
entered the office and saw Clarence Ford sitting behind the desh.
He arose, greeted me pleasantly, and with great pride offered to
show me around his factory explaining its working principle. Its
prime purpose was to turn out aeroplanes of capacities suitable to
the needs of the farming class. In short, the main accomplishment here was the "Tin Lizzie" supplanted by the "Ford of the Air."
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The following morning I was destined to meet with one of
the most remarkable adventures of my trip.
My good litle elf next bade me come with him again. We
went toward the open country and just at the edge of town we
turned into a large field. Putting his fingers to his lips my little
friend gave a shrill whistle, and from the distant hangar a handsome plane came skimming over the ground to meet us, stopping
gracefully a few feet away. The pilot alighted and was just in
the act of assisting us to enter the plane when I recognized Roy H.
Wright. He had followed the life of a mechanic and was now holding the position of a operator of the wonderful "Life Proof Fords"
of the air.
Our journey was a long happy ride in the realms of the
clouds.
We came at last to a distant city, alighted and found it to
be the "City of Supreme Responsibility." We went on a street
car directly to the capitol. There to my utter surprise upon a
large elevated platform stood our own C. C. Spitler g1vmg his
inaugural address surrounded by an enthusiastic crowd of
many thousand people.
Charles had maintained many of his youthful traits, his calm
resolute bearing, his steady clear voice and his sarcastic humor.
All bespoke of his loyalty to the truth. His love for his country
and his fitness for the oath of office he was now taking.
Having learned that my classmates had made good in the world
of men, I remembered nothing more until I was suddenly awakened by the sudden bumping of the tiny boat on the bank, and
hearing the college supper bell, I hastily thanked my little friend
and departed.
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N. D . . C. Literary Society
ITH the beginning of the session of 1919-20 the organition of the college and academy as separate units of
the institution was put into effect. One of the marked
changes of this new organization was the class; fying
of students in the literary societies. The Victorian anfl
Virginia Lee societies became strictly college grade,
so this left the Academy students without any organization for literary activit~es .
. On September 19, 1919, the Academy students met in the
chapel and organized a literary society. It was named the
" N. D. C." society in honor of our principal. A constitution was
.adopted and the regular officers were elected and installed. "Green
:and gold" were selected as colors for the society and "Not at the
top but climbing" as a motto.
The work of the society has been progressing nicely, and
much interest is being shown. During the present session practically every student of the academy has been active in society work.
As most great organizations have a small beginning we are ex pecting great things from our society.
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CHARLES C. SPITLER
Spring Creek, Va.
"Sce'st thou a man di'igent in
his business.
He shall stand before l{ings ."

Charles comes to us from
Spring Creek, Rockingham
County. He has the honor
of being the president of
our class. Charles has a
strong
determination
to
win, and never leaves a
task undone and is always
willing to help in any way
he can. Stron~ point: Making stump speeches. Ambitions: To get married before he is forty.
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MARY A. STUMP
Waynesboro, Va.

" Gentle words, quiet words, are
d 'te1• all the 1nost powerful
words."

Augusta County is proud
to have been the birthplace
of this member of our class.
Mary is m odest and quiet,
but when she talks she generally says something. She
is a domestic sor t of gir1
and expects to make this
her line of business after
leaving B. A. this year.
Favor ite p ast-time: Writing
letter s. Ambition: To cook
an appetizing meal.
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ESTHER V. GARBER
Port Republic Va.
"0 woman l in our hours of ease,
Uncertain, coy and hard to
pleasre."

Esther comes to us as a
true lassie of the farm and
brings with her the spirit
and buoyancy of out-ofdoor life. She has been with
us three years and is noted
for diligence and marked
attentiveness to her work.
She has the best wishes of
each member of the class
for a happy and-prosperous
life. Weak point: Giggling.
Past time: Making candy.

RUTH A. GARBER
Port Republic Va.
"'lier looks were like a flower
in May.
Her smile was like a sumn1er
morn."

~

_~

This charming brown eyed
maiden with ,.,urly locks is
familiarly known among us
as one of the "Garber
Twins." She is one of
whom it may truly -be said,
" is pretty to walk with,
witty to talk with, and
pleasant to think on." During her stay at Bridgewater
she has won many friends,
who will miss her very
much as she goes out into
the business world. Ambition: To successfully use a
tfyp
e~rriter. l\tb'Iafxim: Never
- a in ove e ore 1eaving
school.
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CLARENCE J. FORD
Winchester, Va.
"Say I will, and. th en stick to if-That's the only way to do it."

'Vinchester is proud of
having been the birthplaceof this young man. He has.
been with us at B. A. for
the last two years·. He is
of a jolly and fun loving
disposition. and can a:lways
bring a smile wherever he·
goes.. Like the rest of the
fellows, he has a girl and
he may be seen almost any
time strolling over the
campus with her. The best
wishes of the class follow
him as he t akes up further
work in an agricultura~
school next year . Ambi tion : To farm among th e·
West Virginia hills:. Weak-·
ness:
Lingering on the
porch at Yount HalL

MYRTLE L. NELSON
Dry Run, W. Va.
"As

fair thou art, n1y . bonnie
lass,
So deep in l ove am· I. '~

Here comes Myrtle laughing; chatting; talking, foll of
fun. She hails from the
West Virginia hills'. She
has made many f'i-iends. during her three years stay at
B. A. Myrtle is- a very in dustrious. girl. She leaves
us this year, having accepted a position as· partner in
the Ford Auto Company.
Favorite poem: To Henry.
Pet phrase: "Yes, like a
pig.."

DWIGHT L. LAYMAN
Harrisonburg, Va.
"'Vho with a natural instinct t o
discern,
"\\1rnt knowledge can perfonn is
dilligent to learn."

Rockingham county claims
this sketch as a victim of
her own. Dwight comes to
us this year after having
spent several years away,
as a very studious and business man. He can be found
in his room in deep meditation and at work on his
books. He seems to be a
strong supporter of the
Apostle Paul's philosophy,
"It is better to live alone."
Strong point: Mathematics.
Weak point: Preaching long
sermons.

EFFIE M. PENCE
Bridgewater, Va.
a woman. VVhen I think, I
nlust speak."

~'I'ln

~

Though born on the farm,
Effie is now a resident of
this town. By diligence ·s he
·has reached those heights
which "are not attained by
sudden flight," and is going
to make a success in the
world. We are happy that
she has seen fit to cast her
lot with us and we welc ome her most cordially.
Ambition: To be secretary
to the president: By and
by: A home of her own.

0Ic:Jle:~==~===-iHOllt=t~-'i:::::::=:==="-'

CALEB H. SMITH
Mt. Solon, Va.
"For stout is your back and
strong is your arm,
And the heart in your bosom is
faithful and warm."

P astor of City Church at Philadelphia.

Sometime between the
Revolution and the World
vVar, Caleb made his appearance at Mt. Solon. He
joined our class in the year
1919 and was heartily welcomed by each member. He
spends most of his time in
his room in deep study and
meditation. We don't know,
but we predict that many
times his mind is miles
away. He uses all his spare
time and usually closes each
day with a letter to---.
We wish him much success
as he goes on with his colle-ge work. Favorite dish:
Fried
chicken.
Destiny:

OLLIE MAE CLINE
Mt. Sidney, Va.

"Beautiful behavior is the finest
of fine arts."

nlYI

Ollie Mae comes from Augusta County as one of her
farmer girls. She is small
in feature, but makes up for
'this in wit and wisdom.
Her kind and friendly disposition has won many
friends - for her. She takes
great interest in all the student activities and has
proven herself a strong student. Ambition: To grow
tall. Weakness: Laughing.
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F. WISE DRIVER
Dayton, Va.
"Success comes only to those who
lend a life of endeavor."

Here is another product
of "The Branch." Wise has
spent two years with us and
during this time has made
many friends. He is a Sunday School teache~ debator
and bicycle rider, and we
predict that after h e obtains:
his degree he will become a
lawyer. He has won no
less fame in the social
world, for it is rumored that
he has already broken two
hearts of the fairer sex.
Weak point : Keeping late
hours on Sunday night.
Strong poin t: Baseball.

ORPHA M. HESS
Spring Creek, Va.
' 'Modest y
is
·wo1nan,"

the

beauty

of

Orpha is one of Augusta's
daughters, and has been
with us at B. A. for two
years. She is very quiet
and has a cheerful disoosi tion . No matter what she is
called upon to do, s.11.e always does it willingly and
cheerfully. She takes with
her the admiration and
hearty good wishes from
each member of her class.
Strong point:
Geometry.
Ambition: To be a dish
washer.

RQY H. WRIGHT
Spring Creek, Va.
"A laugh w ill ahvays win;
If you can 't laugh just grin ."

The truth of this statement is clearly manifest in
Roy. He hails from "The
Branch" and took un his
abode with the class this
year. Roy not only has
proven a good student in
his studies, but has won
honor on the athletic field.
He expects to play on the
league team next year and
we hope to see his name on
the honor list with Babe
Ruth. Ambition: To make
his Fliver whiz. Favorite
past time: Loafing. ·

INA R. MILLER

Bridgewater, Va.
"She is petite and dainty, t ender; l ovin g, pure."

Bridgewater says the subject of this sketch belongs
to her. Ina is sweet, modest
a nd unassuming little girl.
She has a rather meditative
disposition and is often
seen walking about the
campus apparently communin g with nature, {but
more often talking with
Elmer). The 21 's are proud
to claim her among their
number, and we predict for
her a future of usefulness.
Ambition: To get married.
Purpose: To be a missionary.

FRANKY. GARBER
Waynesboro, Va.
"In the spring a

young man's
fancy J'. ghtly turns to thots
of Jove."

Here is another product
of Augusta County. He has
been a former student of
t 1e College and we were
glad to have him join us
this year.
Frank is a
many-sided student and if
ever anything is lack ing,
he is always ready with a
Philli, s (fill-up). He is an
excellent baseball player
and is ·one of the pitchers
for the Academy team. As
he goes on with his C'.)llege
work we predict for him a
record equally as good as
he has made in the Academy. Ambition: To be a
"Billy Sunday." Need: Some
one to administer to.

BERTHA 0. PENCE
North River; Va.
" If I can stop one he3l't from
breaJdng; I shall not live in

vain."

This fair lassie comes to
us from Rockingham County. She is an excellent student and is the leader in
most of her classes, as well
as in social affairs. She
loves long walks, strolling
over the campus, on the
chur ch lawn, going to the
river bank and talking to
the "Miller" by the stream,
are all characteristic of her.
Bertha is a profound teacher, and the '21 class wishes
her much success in her
profession. Favorite study:
English. W e a k p o i n t : .
Spending too much time
with the . opposite sex.
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SANGER'S
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THE COLLEGE MAN'S STORE
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Xmas Candies
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Bridgewater
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FLETCHERS
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Dealer in
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Virginia

Bark, Lumber, Ties, Southern Flooring, Ceiling,
and Finishing Lumber.
Washington Red Cedar Shingles, Plastering Laths, Wall
Plaster, Keene's Cement and Beaver Board.
Shop Work a Specialty
Office on Lumber Yard
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA
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J. A. RIDDEL

i
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Cakes, Candies

AT YOUR SERVICE
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BREAD
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Fruits in Season
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Ice Cream and Fountain Drinks,
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The Sign of the Prescription Pharmacy.
Norris and Martha Washington Candies.
Belle Meade Sweets.
Soda Water
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DEPARTMENT STORE

Especially Appeals to
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Our Dealings are Neighborly; Our Store is Home-like.
\71/e have grown to the biggest department store in the Valley
of Virginia on a Single Word-Service.
The Home of Kuppenheimer, Hart Schaffner & Marx,
Schloss Brothers, Fashion Park, and Sherman & Sons.
Best Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department in the State.

B. NEY & SONS

Opposite
Postoffice

D. CLINT DEVIER

JEWELER
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware.
WE GUARANTEE EVERY WATCH WE SELL
.Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

+
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t

t+
t

+
+
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DR. E. R. MILLER
Practice Limited to EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Phones: Office 416

Harrisonburg, Va.

US

t
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t+
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Office Sipe Building

Res. 416-M.
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t
+
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t
+
t

Harrisonburg,
Virginia

give you prices on your Furniture and
Floor Covering.
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COINER FURNITURE CO.

t

FRESH CUT FLOWERS

t+

Harrisonburg, Va.

At all times in season
Phone 38

t

JOHN E. PLECKER & CO.

Harrisonburg, Va.
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THOMAS
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Will install you a Sanitary Plumbing and Steam or Hot
Water Heating job in a skilled and up-to-date manner.
j:
Water System and House Lighting Plants of most approved designs.

:j:

+
+
+

t

t

They employ skilled workmen and do y our work as it
should be.
Estimates furnished.

+ 102 E. Market St.
+
+
+

See them.

:j:

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise

:j:

Good Quality
Fair Prices
Fair Dealing
Excellent line of Dry Goods, Staple and Fancy Notions,
and School Supplies, Agents for Seltz's Fine Shoes for Men,
Queen Quality, Southern Girl and Southern Belle Shoes for
Women; Warner's Corsets, Colgate's Toilet Articles, Holiday
Goods a Specialty,
Students' Trade Appreciated
BRIDGEWATER
VIRGINIA
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B. C. HARTMAN

Jeweler and Optician
All Work Guaranteed.
Watches and Glasses Our Specialty

~ 109 South Augusta Street

+
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t

GEORGE J. ROBSON & CO.

t+

~

Harrisonburg, Va. +

t

+
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STAUNTON, VA.

AMOS W. MILLER
Real Estate Agent
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA
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The Best of Everything in the Drug Line.

+
+

Stationery and Toilet Articles, Kodaks and Supplies.

-r

Office hours:

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

it

+

:i:+

12:00-1 :00, 6:00-7:00 P . M.

Bridgewater

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
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Virginia

W. H. SIPE CO., INC.

t+
t+
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B. H. BEYDLER, M. D.

£
+

t

The Rexall Store

Pennants and Posters

:i:+

i

i+

BEYDLER'S DRUG STORE

t+
t
+

Bridgewater, Virginia
Dealers in General Merchandise
We carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies.
New and attractive styles in Men's Furnishings. We sell the
well known Peters shoes for men and women.
Come to see us. Our stock is large and sure to please.

t

Your Trade Appreciated
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Accounts Respectfully Solicited
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of Bridgewater
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THE PLANTERS BANK
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Conservative Management
Interest paid in Savings Department
New Banking House and Equipment
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J. THU+'iA & SON
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Fine Interior and Exterior Trimmings.

:j:

BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO
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Mill Work and Lumber
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Phone 49
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DEANS

Harrisonburg, Va.

i:
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KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
If you wish to see a Liveryman, go to DINKLE

AUTMOBILE SERVICE
Bridgewater, Va.

E. A. DINKLE

Phone No. 109

Good clothes have lots to do with success. Look
good; you'll feel good; you'll make good.
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People you meet first judge you by the clothes you +
+
wear. Good clothes are the sign of success.
:j:
We have the ·first class stylish clothes for you that :j:
will fit you like the peeling on a peach.
+
We charge you what our clothes are worth, but give ~
you what you pay for.
+

i

Wear Our Good Nifty Clothes.
Suits made to order from $25 to $120.
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FRAZIER & SLATER
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+
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1st National Bank Bldg.

Harrisonburg

;!:

Virginia
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WILLIAM B. DUTROW CO.
(Incorporated)

Oxfords
Furniture
:f:
Rugs
Window Shades
+
+ Harness
Trunks

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
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Shoes

Harrison burg, Va.
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HENRY A. BESTER & SONS

+
+
+

Commencement and College Flowers our Speciality.

i+

DR.R.E.L.STRICKLER
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Florist-Decorators

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

DENTIST
Opposite Hardware Store
Hours 8 to 5
Bridgewater,
Virginia
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D. S. THOMAS, INC.

t

t+

Paige and Oakland Cars
Expert Battery and Garage Service.
Accessories of all kinds.
Vehicles and General Repairing. Rubber Tires Applied While You Wait.

BRIDGEWATER

i

Pumps
:f:+
Carpets
+
+
Suit Cases
:t
Linoleum +
~·,..

Special attention given to carpeting Churches,
Lodge and Assembly Rooms.
Our service is the best.
Our prices most reasonable.
South Main Street
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Agents for Muller's Pipeless Furnace and Matthew's
Full Automatic Electric Lighters.

i
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Its economy to have your Shoes repaired by

~ t
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DR. 0. F. FOLEY

Phone ··
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Attorney at Law

+
+
f

Peoples Bank

t

Harrisonburg, Va.
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Bridgewater, Va.

Money to Loan

24 Hour Service

JOHN W. MORRISON

Kodak Work

LAWYER

+
+
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First National Bank
Building

Bridgewater, Virginia

Harrisonburg, Va.
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. ERNEST B. CRAWFORD

ED. G. FURRY

i
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Bridgewater, Ya.

Veterinary Surgeon
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L. C. SPITLER

Work guaranteed
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Repairing of All Kinds.
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Auto Accessories, Plumbing and Tinning.

+
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West Commerce St.reet
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CITY GARAGE
PLUMBING & TINNING CO.
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Established 77 Years

:j:
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The Piano You Will Eventually Want

:j:

i

Baltimore, Md.
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Fire Insurance
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Bonding
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THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
EDWIN A. ALDERMAN. President

THE TRAINING GROUND OF ALL THE PEOPLE
Departments represented: The College, Graduate Studies,
Education, Engineering, Law, Medicine, The Summer Quarter.
Also Degree Courses in Fine Arts, Architecture, Business and
Commerce, Tuition in Academic Departments free to Virginians. All expenses reduced to a minimum. Loan funds
available for men and women. Address
THE REGISTRAR,
University, Va.
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The National Bank Building
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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BURKE & PRICE
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CHAS. M. STIEFF
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Better Buy It To Begin With

+
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STIEFF

E. SMITH DINKEL

Jeweler
Watch Repairing a Specialty
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EDWARD S. DINKEL (With E. S. Dinkel)
:j:
:j: Bicycles and Sundries
Repairing a Specialty :j:
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Printing of Quality
Bears this Mark

Rinker Printing Company
BOOK AND COMMERCIAL PRINTING

·~ BRIDGEWATER
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